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NOTE 

~:row that the question ol the future of Indian 
2J t1 Statt•s and their place in the Constitution of.the 
count1·y is being widely discussed, this volume of 
lnc.lian Stall'snwn is of more than orrlinaty interest to 
politician"' and laymen alikt•. In this new publication 
we havt• sketches of Eminent Indian Statesmen, 

notably those who haV<' heen Dt·wans or Prime Minis
ter~ of wt·ll-lino\vn Indian States. Besides being a 
record of thl' lives and achil'\'emcnts of these statesmen 
and administrators who have di..:tinguished themselves 
both in British India and in th,• territories of the Ruling 
Pritll't'S and Chit~fs, the book orter.., an instructive stnJy 
in lhL· evolution of Indian States. For the lives of 
th<'''' nwn an· so linked with the fortunes of the 
Stall·s whkh till')' Sl'IY<·d that it is hardly poS<ible to 
draw tlw line lwtwt•t·n hio~raphy and histmy. \Ve see 
the one mt•rging in the otlu:•r: e"pedally a~ the early 
rt•conl" of tht>"t~ Statl'" arP little mon·.than the doing.,. 
of th<• nwn who made them what tlwy are. I lyderabad 
without Sir Salar Jung. N<•pal without Jung- Bahadur 
or Gwillior without ~ir Dink;u· Rao, i" inconceivable. 
Bh.tv.ul.l~.tr illlJ o._Hh-sltattkl·r, :\ly~on~ and Rangacharlu, 
Trtll'alll.'lli'C ami Sir T. ~iadluwa Rao, Pudukottah 
and. Sir Sashiah Sa.,.tri are so intimatdy connectt•d that 

n<•ith~r tlu' hi,tmy of the Stall's nor the lives of the 
St .. tt•<mt•n can be complt·te without the other. 



It is hoped that this volume recounting the lives and 
achievements of several distinguished Indians will be 
welcome not only to the subjects of the Indian States 
wherein they laboured under the most trying condi
tions but by all those who feel a just and legitimate 
.Pride in the capacity of Indians for Self-Government. 

THE PUBLISHERS. 
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SIR SALAR JUNG. 
----

INTRODUCTORY, 

FORTY years have gone by :ince Sir Salar Jung, 
who made the state of Hydrabad what it is to
day died at the very zenith of his influence and 

popularity. Since then there have been several chan• 
ges in the Ministry at the Nizam's Court: but public 
opinion, as to the genius and statesmanship of Sir 
Salar Jung, has neither wavered, nor diminished in its 
fervour and enthusiasm. Some critics have extolled 
him as " the Saviour of India." One European 
administrator considers that as a man of business 
especially in Finance, Sir Salar Jung has not been 
surpassed by any native of India. Another declares 
that India is not likely to produce two such men as 
Sir Salar Jung and Sir T. Madhava Row more than 
once in two or three centuries. While a third 
shrewdly remarks that Sir Salar Jung by his diplo• 
matic and statL'Smanlike skill became one of the fore
most administrators in India, and by his noble 
endeavours contributed to the prosperity of Hyderabacl. 

HIS FORBEARS. 

Since the last days of the Bahmini Kingdom, the 
family to which Sir Salar J ung belonged had taken 
a lc'l\ding part in the affairs of the Deccan. Their 
loyalty first to the Adil Shahis, then to the 1\!oghul 
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Emperors, and lastly to the Nizams, was as unflinch
ing as it was sincere and true. The ancestors of Salar 
Jung belonged to a noble family of Medina. Shaikh 
Ovais Karani was the first of the line to leave his 
native country and settle in India. His son held high 
and responsible offices in the Bijapur Court. It was 
the time when the Moghul Emperors were forcing 
their way to the Deccan; the Shaikh's grandson offered 
his services to the Emperor of Delhi, who appointed 
him to the Dew ani of Sha jahanabad and Kashmir. 
His son, Mohamed Taki, was the first representativ~ 

.of the family to come in contact with Asaf Jah 
Nizam-ul-Mulk who, at the dissolution of the Moghul 
Empire, was trying to found a kingdom for himself 
in the south, Mohammed Taki's son, Shamsuddin, 
was a great favourite of the first Nizam; his 
command was in the time of Nizam Salabat 
Jung increased to 7,ooo foot and 7,ooo horse with 
the title of Nawab Munir-ul-Mulk~ He was subse
quently made the Dewan for the Subabs of the 
Deccan. Shamsuddin's grandson, Munir-ui-Mulk II 
married the daughter of Mir Alum, who was the 
Prime Minister to Nizam ·Sikandar J ah from I8o4 to 
18o8, and who led the Hyderabad contingent forces 
to Seringapatam in 1799· On Mir Alum's death i~ 
18o8, Munir-ul-Mulk ·n became the Prime Minister • 
and held office for 23 years. He had two sons, of 
whom the elder was Sir ]alar Jung's father; the 
younger son, Seraj-ui-Mulk, was Prime Minister of 
Hyderabad from I8S.I to 1 Ss3· And when he died, 
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Salar Jung was elevated to the position held by many 
{)f his ancestors in Hyderabad at the early age of 24. 

EARLY LIFE. 

Nawab Mir Turab Ali Khan, Salar Jung, Siraj· 
ud-Dowla, Mukhtar-ui-Mulk, D.C.L,, G.c.s.I., (to give 
him his full name and titles) was born on the 2nd 
January 1829. While an infant he lost his father, and 
when four years old his grandfather, 1\funir-ul.llfulk 
111 died leaving the boy in sole charge of his second 
son, Scraj-ul-~lulk. There is a story related which 
shows the great affection which Munir-ul-1\fulk II had 
towards young Salar Jung. The latter had an attack 
of typhoid fever, and for many days his condition was 
considered to be critical. Thereupon his grandfather, 
like B" her of old, performed the ceremony which is 
known among Mussalmans as Tassaduk, and prayed 
that any evil which might befall the child might be 
transferred to him, and that if it was the will of God 
that Salar J ung should die, he prayed that his own 
~ile might be taken. Strange to say the boy recovered 
and the grandfather fell ill and died. The guardian· 
ship of the boy therefore fell on his uncle, Seraj-ul
Mulk. 

Salar Jung"s education till he was thirteen was 
f!Ot regular and continuous. His early training can 
scarcely be said to have made him fit for the hi~,;h 

and responsible position which be was called upon 
to fill in after life. He was weak, and the pecuniary 
I)Rd other troubles of his family apparently obscured 
all his future hopes. His grandfather, Munir·ui·Mulk 
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II had left debts to the extent of 25 lakhs and the
then Nizam, H. H. Nasir-ud-Dowla, paid off the debts 
of his Minister, and took possession of the greater 
portion of the family estates as security. However 
Seraj-ul-Mulk cheerfully performed the trust confided 
to him and gave his nephew such education as was 
~bought fit for a scion of a noble family at Hyderabad. 
Salar Jung read Persian and Arabic under a private 
tutor for nearly seven years. The teaching of English 
was not then in vogue at Hyderabad ; and Salar J ung: 
began to learn this languge when he was Ig years. He 
worked at it for half an hour every day under aD
Eurasian private teacher,later on he pursued the study 
so assiduously till he came to know English as well as 
his mother-tongue. Towards the end of his life he 
became a good English speaker, and the testimony 
borne by Sir Monier \Villiams is well worth repeating 
here:-" I conversed with both these great Ministers 
(Sir Salar Jung and Sir T. Madhava Row) not long 
since in their own houses and found them capable 
of talking on all subjects in as good English as. 
my 0\VD." 

As a boy Salar J ung ~as fon:l of riding, and had' 
had many narrow escapes. His uncle had a pet. 
giraffe, and it was Salar J ung's delight to bestride it 
to the great astonisbment of his awe-struck attend
ants. From his early days, Salar Jung imbued busi
ness habits of a very high degree through tbe exer· 
tions of his grandmother. The accounts which the 
ol.i lady received from her Jaghir villages were sent 
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to Salar J ung, and he had to verify them with the 
help of the clerks and explain everything in detail to 
his grandmother-a task which young Salar found by 
no means easy. 

In 1847, Salar Jung was appointed as the 
Talwtdar (Collector) of some Telingana Districts, 
which till then were managed by an Englishman 
named Mr. Deighton. He was thus early brought 
into contact with the administration of the State, and 
he found no difficulty in mastering the system of land 
revenue introduced by his predecessor, and worked it 
out satisfactorily during the eight months he was in 
office. By this time the Nizam restored some of the 
family Jaghirs to Scraj-ul-Mulk, who lost no time to 
appoint Salar Jung for looking after them. For five 
years he worked hard to improve the condition of his 
estates while at the same time to increase their 
revenue. \\'hen in independent charge of his family 
J aghirs, he moulded and shaped the high administra-. 
live capacity, which he showed in such unmistakable 
manner in aftec life. 

I'RI~lE ~!IN!STER. 

Scraj-ul-Mulk died on 26th April I 853• and as is 
tisunl in the then Hydcrabad•affairs, a political impasss 
intervened. The choice of a Minister became a mat· 
t~r of perplexity to the Nizam. Of the available 
candidate-s, the otw whom the Nizam lca~t favoured 
was Salar Jung. The latter was only 24 years old, 
and he was the nephew of the :\linister who negotia· 
~ed anJ concluded the treaty by which Berar was 
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transferred to the English control. Salar J ung's 
candidature was however supported by Lala Bahadur 
(the State Record-Keeper) and two other favourites 
of the Nizam. "It is not a Minister," they said to the· 

. Nizam, "but your prestige that governs. Siraj-ul-
Mulk conducted the administration through the sub
ordinate departments, Lala Bahadur, who did every 
thing, will as before conduct the affairs of the 
administration for Salar J ung." Such arguments did 
npt miss the mark, and the favouritts won the day. 
Safar Jung was invested with the office of Minister 
in full Durbar on the 31st of May 1853· How well 
Salar Jung knew the difficulties of his new position i• 
seen from the following extract from a letter to a 
friend of his in England on his accession to power:-

Without any aolicitation on my part or my grandmother's 
Hi• Highneas was pleased to confer the office of Dewan on ma 
at the Durbar the day before yesterday (31st May). I should 
have been quite content to remain in unmoleated possession of 
my uncle's Jagbirs were it possible withOut the cares which 
such an office would impose upon me, especially in the preaent 
critical atate of affaira here,. and I was advised by friends, 
European and Native, and with too much appearance of truth 
to reject the advice, that if I declined the office, myself and 
family would be utterly ruined . • • I shall thPrefore de 
my beat with God'e help to restore some order in the affair.!~ of 
thi• country, and endeavour to extricate the government from 
it• embarrassments. · 

The country was indeed in a deplorable state. 
The preceding ten years were marked by a series of 
administrative and financial adversities. Salar Jung's 
predecessor left a heritage which no statesman could 
envy. The administrative capacity of the ma'l was. 
put to the greatest test, and it may be affirmed that 
the new Minister successfully tided over the stniin 
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and worry attEndant on those who bring order out of 
utter confusion. 

Since his accession to power up ·to the outbreak 
of the Sepoy Mutiny in 1857, he found means to 
introduce many reforms in the State, and this made 
him very unpopular with those who counted that his 
youth would be a safeguard for their own private 
aggrandizement. The very first to quarrel with the 
young lllinister was Lala Bahadur who, experienced' 
as he was in Hyderabad affairs, tried his best to ous' 
him .from office. Again and again the prospect of 
dismissal seemed imminent : but the Nizam had no 
other subject as capable, upright, and loyal as Salar 
Jung. As Mr. Sorabji Jehangir bas pointed out in 
his Ropreoenlative Men of I11dia : 

Sir Sa1ar Junr hod to wage amidat unparalleled difJI .. 
cultioa. prolon~ted and at timea diabearteniog battlea with abuaea 
wbicb bad grown hoary with ega and wboae dimeneiona were in 
proportion to the e.:tent of the unwiedly atate in wbioh the,. 
e-.:iated, demanding all the reaouroea of a auperior and acute 
Intellect, a ooncihatory but firm dispoaition. adminietrative 
prudence and foreaigbt of the bigbeat order, and an intimate 
&"liUBintanoe with bumlln nature, Sir Salar Juq waa endowed 
with theae aitrlbute• io auob a marked del'ree as to 1iamp him 
aa an lodia.D atnh1man of ibe higheai emlnence. 

Nor were opportunities for the exercise of his 
statesmanship wanting. 

. THE Slli'OY MUTINY, 1857• 
For in lllay 1 S57, the great Sepoy Mutiny broke 

out ncar Delhi, and all 1\lussalmans in Southern India 
turned their eyes towards the Nizam's capital. The 
rebdlion spread like wild fire in the North. Hydera
bad filled with a large population who had only re· 
ccntly been brousht under one settled go,•ernment. 
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lind who ~;herished the memory of the great Imperial 
House of Baber, was showing its sympathy with the 
Sepoys, who espoused the cause of the Moghul 
Emperor at Delhi. Wildest rumours of the dire 
peril, to which the British were exposed in Hindustan 
baving reached Hyderabad from the north, the city 
Mohammedans were plunged in a state of intense 
excitement. Some openly_ manifested their displea· 
sure to the British Government. The city people 
assembled in large numbers in the streets clamouring 
for war against the English. · 

At such a critical moment the Nizam Nasir-ud
Dowla died; and great fears were therefore enter· 
tained in responsible quarters regarding the issue of 
events at H yderabad. Salar J ung was then only four 
years in office, and he so well gauged the situation 
that he firmly and persistently adhered himself to the 
definite policy of seeing that Hyderabad did not join 
in the general revolt, and thus extend the disaffected 
area far down to the south. He was a Mohammedan 
and serving a Mohammedan State: to him it was " a 
trial, the tension and force of which could never be 
understood by a European. and a Christian." 

A new Nizam was placed on the Masnad with-. 
out any loss of time; and the Resident on returning 
from the installation ceremony found a telegram from 
the Governor-General announcing the fall of Delhi. 
He sent for Salar Jung at once, and communicated 
the news to him. The Minister replied that the news 
had been known in the city three days ago. To many 
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unacf)uainted with British resources, the fall of Delhi 
was synonymous with the destruction of the British 
Raj in India. If Salar Jung had ever wanted tQ be 
disloyal to the British Government, he had the best 
opportunity of disclosing his motive when information 
reached him about the success of the mutineers at 
Delhi. What would have been the fate of the British 
officers assembled in the Nizam's palace on the Durbar 
day if Salar J ung had only given any sign to show 
that he sympathised with the mutineers I 

The Minister, however, could not keep in check 
the t·xcited mob in the city. On June 12th, there 
were found posted on the walls of all conspicuous 
places, placards with incitements to sedition signed by 
orthodox llloulvics calling upon the Faithful to be 
ready to fight against the English. The next day a 
coloured flag was hoisted at the chief Mosque of the 
city, and the excited people mostly of the lower orders 
gathered round it. Two men tried to make a stir by 
interrupting the preacher, and shouting out: " \Vhy 
do you not preach the rising of the holy standard ?" 
upon which the cries of " Deen," " Deen " (for the 
Faith) were heard, and it had no response as the 
respectable people held aloof from such a scene. The 
llloulvie was arrested, and the crowds were dispersed 
by the Minister's orders. A fakir, while openly 
preaching a Jihad against the English, was promptly 
arrested and placed in confinement with the aid of a 
kw faithful Arabs, who maintained ordcc in the city. 
and strict instructicns were issued to the guards at 
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the city gate to fire on anyone who attempted to incite 
the people against the English. " These energeitc 
measures," says a military officer, "saved South India, 
for had the people at Hyderabad risen against us, the 
Mohammedan population of Madras would, it was
well-known at the Residency, have followed their 
example." 

The situation was so critical that the Governor· 
of Bombay telegraphed to the Resident at Hyderabad :: 
" If the Nizam goes, all is lost." There was certainly 
a panic in the above message, but Englishmen in India 
felt a keen sense of relief when it was found that the 
Nizam did not and would not go. "Had the Nizam," 
says Colonel Briggs, "untried as he then was, sided 
the movement or even openly avowed his sympathy 
with the mutineers, there can be no doubt that 
the whole of Southern India would have been in· 
a blaze.'' But wiser counsels prevailed at the Nizam's 
Durbar, and Salar Jung's statesmanship saved the 
situation. 

The British Residency at Hyderabad is situated 
very near the busy qua.rter of the city and js far 
removed from the cantonment of Secunderabad. A 
body of soo Rohillas with 4,ooo disaffected people 
led by two leaders,. Torabazkhan, and Allauddin, 
marched and attacked the Residency, which was not 
then protected by any fQrtifications. The Minister 
knew of the projected attack, and gave a timely· 
warning to the Resident, Colonel Davidson, who at 
1>nce ordered for some reinforcements from Secundera-
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bad. On their arrival, they were joined by a· party of 
Arabs sent by Salar J ung. These troops repulsed the 
mutineers' attack: one of the leaders was shot dead, 
and several others taken prisoners and deport· 
ed. Some of the ringleaders were executed. 
and others fled to Hyderabad with the hope 
that the Nizam's government would protect them. 
But the Minister issued orders to hand over 
the mutineers to the Resident for necessary punish
ment. A large concour:e of people assembled at 
the chid Mosque with a view to send a deputation of 
some Moulvies to the Nixam to expound the duties of 
u Mu>salman Sovereign, and persuade him to order 
the release of all the S<'poys who had been imprisoned 
fur att11cking the Residency. But it was soon dis
persed; a mob collected near the Residency, and 
broke open two of its gates. Before further injury 
could be done, fire was opened on them and they 
were driven a way. 

Much criticism was levelled against the Resident. 
Colonel Davidson, for his continued occupation of the 
Residency in th<·se critical times. But like a true 
Englishman he said : " I have taken a fancy to lay 
my bon<'s at Hydcrabad. If open force be used I will 
fight to the last." Bcsi<ks he added that the non· 
occupation of the Residency at that time " would 
have been looked upon as a sign of fear, and the loyal 
Minister, Salar Jung, would have been left to his 
fate." But many years after the mutiny, Salar 
J ung snid with characteristic· modesty that, but 
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for the courage and hope given by the Residency 
Officers, he would not have triumphed over the crisis 
so successfully. 

I have often been complimented as the Saviour of India, 
-he wrote, "but if I was able to be of any use to my Sovereign, 
and to Her Majesty'• Empire in India, the credit of it il!l entirely 
duo to General Thornhill. Had not General Thornhill boon at 
Hyderabad, I tremble to think what might have become of the 
Nizam, of the Residency, and of myself. Colonel Davidson waa 
an excellent man and was in every way fitted for the high 
position he held; but the magnitude of the emergency had 
-taken him so completely by aurprise that had it not been for 
the etrong will and stout heart of General Thornhill, he would 
never in my opinion have tided over the troubles. As for myself, 
it was entirely General Thornhill's constant counsel and support 
that kept up my courage and enabled me finally to triumph over 
the disaJlection with which the whole city seemed to be envelop

-ed to an extent which few British officers have any concep
tion of. Next to General Thornhill, though not to be compllr~d 
with him in point of importance, were the aervices of General 
Briggs. His strong arm and undaunted courage were of the 
greatest aervice in saving the Residency when it was attacked 
by the mutinous rabble. I never felt so diac11uraged in my life 
as when I saw the servicea of these two officers pa11ed ove-r 
.without notice. 

Sir Richard Temple characterised his services to 
the British Government on this occasion as "simply 
priceless." The Governor-General in Council informed 
him that "the ability, courage, and firmness with 
which· he had discharged his duty to the Nizam and 
to the British Government entitled him to th~ most 
cordial thanks of the Government of India." 

In July I86'?, .the Nizam was presented with 
British manufactures valued at a lakh of rupees, and 
his minister articles worth thirty thousand. The 
·districts of Raichur ancl Dharaseo were restored to 
the Nizam, and the petty State of Shorapur was 
.added to the Nizam'S territory. 
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INTRIGUES AGAINST HIM. 

The attitude which Sir Salar Jung wisely follow
ed during the Mutiny brought on him much unpopu· 
larity. A determined attack on his life was made on 
March isth, 1859• when he was leaving the Nizam's 
Durbnr Hall with the Resident. A Rohilla, said to 
have been from Hindustan, discharged a loaded 
carbine which, though missing the mark, hit one of 
th~ Minister's retinue. The assailant then rushed on 
the Minister with a drawn sword; but fortunately 
he was overpowered by the Nizam's guards who cut 
him down immediately. 

Salar Jung's passion for reforms in the adminis
tration of the State was well-known. But Hydera· 
badecs were slow to recognise it : he grew more and 
more unpopular with them. In 1861, an attempt 
was made to remove him from office. The Nizam 
was made to believe that the Resident was anxious 
to dismiss Salar J ung. The Nizam in an interview 

· with the Resident made him understand that be 
would gladly dismiss the Minister. The Resident 
was surpri:;ed to hear the proposal, and dissuaded the 
Nizam from entertaining any such idea. The conspi
racy against Salar Jung was exposed, and the Minister 
was once again in the good graces of his master. 
It is s1id that the Nizam's harem contributed not a 
little to this change of attitude between His Highness 
and his lllinister. These ladies were, since Salar 
Jung was made Minister, getting their pensions and 
l1llowances regularly-a fact of very rare occurrence 
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in the administrations of the previous Ministers. They 
in a body petitioned to His Highness pointing out how 
-successful Salar J ung had been as a Minister and 
threatened in the event of a change some violence to 
his successor. That Salar Jung had been restored 
to confidence was evidenced by the presentation of 
some fine jewels to him by the Nizam at the Ead 
Durbar ; and when the Minister had a fall from his 
horse, the Nizam was so glad of his recovery that he 
caused a large some of money to be given away to 
the poor as a thanks-offering. 

In 1866, Her Majesty Queen Victoria conferred 
upon him the title of the Knight Commander of the 
Star of India. A year later, once again the relations 
hetween the Nizam and his Minister were strained. 
The Government of India proposed a t~eaty for the 
mutual extradition of certain criminals. The Nizam 
suspected that it was an encroachment on his power, 
and believed that the Minister was responsible for it. 
He made no secret of his dissatisfaction with him. At 
this time one of the two officials whose business it 
was to act as confidential Vakil between the Nizam 
and his Minister died. His Highness lost no time in 
appointing Laskar Jung, a bitter personal enemy of 
the Minister, to the post. Salar J ung resigned : and 
the Resident, Sir·George Yule, sought an interview 
with the Nizam, who was much perturbed at what 
be called his Minister's pride. The Minister threat
ened to resign more than once, and this His Highness 
could not stand. He wished that Salar Jung had 
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.been more humble and acted as his servant. 
Salar Jung being persuaded to apologise in a 
most humble way did so, much to the gratification 
of his Highness who permitted him to continue 
in office. 

Salar Jung had to clear his course in •• the face 
of a permanent opposition offered by jealous and 
powerful enemies, and of the most vexatious and 
~cnsclcss interference on the part of his sovereign." 
•• He was kept by the Nizam," writes Sir Richard 
Temple, 

In a state of thraldom and waa almoat a prisoner in hia 
own bouRe, unable to move beyond the outer gates of his court .. 
yard without bia maater'a permiasion; If he wished to give a 
social entertainment In bia 1ummer house outlide the city, or 
attend a parade of Britiah troopa, or have an interview with the 
Reaident. be muat aak leave, not aa a mere formality, but aa a 
requeat that might be refuaed or which would be grudgingly 
granted. 1 had much buaineaa with him, and it• transaction waa 
dillloult, because to have seen him often would have renewed 
the Nizam'a jealousy, and to have aent him papen in de11patoh 
boxea would have been open to the aame objection. He did no't 
aeem to regard tbia in the liA:ht of a personal grievance aa be 
abared the revorenoe bia countrymen felt for their maater. He 
wne aeldom admitted to the Nizu.m'a presence, and when be waa. 
be uaed to be almoat pale from agitation. He muat bave been 
quito bopeleaa of conciliating bia mutor, yet be waa perfectly 
loyol, and would have undergone any labour for the welfare of 
bia liege, 

In January 18681 another attempt was made oo 
the . Minister's life while he was proceeding to the 
Nizam's palace to attend the Ead Durbar. Two 
shots were fired at him-one of which went so close 
as to graze his turban, and the other wounded ao 
attendant. The Nizam warmly congratulated his 
Minister on his escape, and issued strict orders 
regulating the possession of firearms by the people. 
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The would-be assassin proved to be one who had 
been prejudiced by Salar J ung's administrative 
measures. 

VISIT TO EUROPE. 

In 1875, His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales (afterwards King Edward VII) came to India: 
and among the nobles that formed his suite was the 
Duke of Sutherland. The Duke paid a visit to 
Hytlerabad as the guest of Sir Salar Jung. When· 
leaving he pressed the great Minister to visit England •. 
Salar Jung accepted the invitation and visited Europe 
in the summer of I 876. He could not ba ve been· 
quite ignorant of the sort of reception he would meet 
in England. People would not forget his invaluable 
services during the Mutiny : his administrative ability 
and statesmanship were wafted across to distant 
lands: and his kind and genial personality made him 
an acceptable friend to many an Englishman. 

Lord Lytton, who had succeeded Lord North
brOOk as Viceroy of India, landed in Bombay on the 
7th April I 876. Salar Jung was present at his 
reception at the Bombay Dockyards. The next day 
be sailed for Europe, reaching Rome on the sth of 
May. Sir Salar paid a visit to the late King, Victor 
Emmanuel, at th~ _Quirinal. Three days later, the 
Pope received him in audience at the Vatican and 
expressed his gratitude for the facilities allowed to 
Catholics in the Hyderabad State. After visiting 
Rome, Naples, and some of the other chief cities of 
Italt, the party reached Paris on the 13th of May. 
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Here, Sir Salar was detained for nearly~ fortnight 
owing to an unpleasant accident, On the very 
evening of his arrival at the r.rand Hotel, he 
slipped on the stairs which resulted in a fractured 
thigh bone. He suffered great bodily pain not 
to speak of the vexation of an enforced stay in 
his rooms, but in spite of it he persevered, says a 
visitor to him, 

with the equanimity and reeignatlon characteristic of men 
of bia atamp, nationl\lity at.n 1 faith i b.Jt the fruetration of hi1 
plane would have affected the nervee of any other m111n • • • 
N otbing however in Sir Sal aT J ung'e countenance betrayed 
at thor pain or anxiety of any kind. Since Sir Salar Jung bae 
kept to bia roon1, none of ble attendants (and thoy were 52) bae 
R'one ouhldo the Hotel-no• that tbAy are tndiffe'r'ent to aight
ll&inA', for at N aph11, Rome, and V •nice they went to look: at. 
everything In eplte of the orowd8 which followed and incommod
ed them. One of them told me that eince Sir Balar Jung'a •rriva' 
In Paria, be baa been receivlnc 20 Jetter• a day in French anct 
En~tliab mttking the atrange1t anpllcationa. Some beg for alma 
•iving a long narrative of more or leaa voraciou1 mitfortunee; 
otbatl offer all eorle of inventiona, merchandise. articles of 
luxury and fan('y; olban &IJ&io. ask. for an interview; other& 
torward RUahinl veraea er:preulng regret at hie accident; 
otbara offer him amuaementa and ret"reatioll8 of all kinda; 
not to epealr: of tallora, ablrt-makera, batten, and eboemakara 
.-bo pot aat.tafiad whb writlns are oonatantly atepping 
Into the corridon forcing tbelr card11, proapeotu1ea and' 
aample• in&o tbl!l banda. the pocket. and almoat tbe turbana of 
the .. rvant.a they enoounter. Their recital muob. amuaed Sir 
Salar .Junll', who bowavar e~:hibited ~rreat aatiafaoUon wbea 
lnformod &bd tbil waa a Parisian persecution from which b• 
would b• fNia in London. He appear~ impatient kJ arrive 
the,._ and liatena with great tntereat when the oon•enation 
tui'DI upon London or Koa:land. 

By the end of May he recovered so far as to 
travel and on 1st June 1876, be left Paris for Eng. 
land and landed at Folkestone, where the Duke of 
Sutherland was the first to welcome him to the 
Engli~h shores. Sir Salar who "as still unable to 

I 
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walk was carried ashore by a party of English sailors, 
and the Mayor of Folkestone read an Address ol 
Welcome. From that day till he left England in
vitations, honours and addresses poured thick on him: 
and the English Press kept up a never-ending chorus 
-of praise of the worth of the great Indian on a visit 
to England. One of the leading London journals 
remarked:-

Our new guest is the m~n who, when DPlhi bad fallen, 
.and our power wu for a moment in the bal:1nc-e, eaved Southern 
India for England. Ieven if Southern India had revolted it ia 
possible that by profuse expenditure of men and money we 
might have conquered it back again, and all t.be rest of India aa 
welL Bul, Sir !:ialar Jung spared ua the expenditure of count
lees lives, and eountless millions; and if there was a clear occa. 
sion for acknowledging in a fir.ting manner an inestimable 
aervice, 1111ch an occaeion is pret~ented by tbe ani val in England 
-of the Prime MinUter of t.he N i:z.;tm. 

But his stay was made less pleasant owing to 
the unfortunate accident at Paris, and while confined 
to his rooms at London, he was visited by the 
Prince of Wales (King Edward VII), and other mem
bers of the Royal Family. On June 2oth, the Prince 
of Wales gave a banquet in Salar Jung's honour 
when the leading noblemen, statesmen, and old 
Indian officials were invitell to meet him. Nexi: day 
he went over to Oxford, where the honorary degree 
of D. C. L. was co~ferred upon him by the University. 
On July 3rd, Sir Salar Jung was presented to H. M. 
Queen Victoria by the · Marquis of Salis bury at the 
Windsor Castle, where he" dined with the Queen and 
other members of the Royal Family. He spent the 
next day in visiting the Woolwich Arsenal and the 
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London Dock8. On sth July Sir Salar Jung and his 
suite attended the State Ball at the Buckingham 
Palace, and the n~xt day the Marquis of Salis
.bury (the then Secretary of State for India) 
entertained him at dinner. Later on Sir Salar had the 
honour of giving a dinner party at his temporary 
.-csidence in Piccadilly to H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales. Before Sir Salar Jung left London for 
Trentham, the East India Association presented him 
with an address recounting his services during the 
Mutiny and expressing satisfaction at the way in 
which the various reforms were introduced by him 
in the Nizam's State. After spending a pleasant 
week at Trentham Hall with the Duke of Sutherland, 
Sir Salar Jung travelled over to Scotland, where he 
received deputations from the Town Councils of Inver
ness, Dingwall, Tain and Wick. Later on he went 
to Edinbuq;h where he and his party drove through 
the streets s•·eing all the plac~s of interest in that 
ancient city. 

He r~turncd to London on the 22nd and three 
days later a special meeting of the Court of Common 
Council was hdd at the Gu•ldhall to present Sir Salar 
Jung with the Fr~t·dom of the City of London. The 
Lord ~layor proposed the toast of Sir Salar Jung and 
t•ulogiscd his services to the Nizam and the English. 
On July 26th, Sir Salar received deputations from the 
Mancht•ster Corporation and the Manchester Chamb~r 
of Commerce, and owing to ill health had to decline 
invitations to visit Liverpool and Manchester. His. 
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tour in England was like a triumphal march and as. 
one writer says: 

He was entertaio"d by the highest in the land, and yet hi& 
auoceSI does not aeem to turn hia head in any way. The bouse 
he hired for the occasion. his servants and the whole establish
ment have been kept up on an almost princely scale but without 
the alightest ostentation or attempt at vulgar show. His: 
manner ia so like that of a well-bred En~tlish gentlt<~man that. 
many people cannot understand how or where a native of India 
who has never been in England seems to have picked up what 
aeema to have been a kind of second nature with Sir Salar. 

Salar Jung after a stay of two months in Eng
land left London for Paris on his return journey. He· 
was much struck with the marvels of the French 
capital : but the severe aspect, and the incessant 
activity of London (as contrasted with the pleasures. 
of Paris) appealed to his imagination. 

Leaving Paris on the 3rd August, Sir Salar 
visited Turin and Milan and took the steamer to India 
from Brindisi, and arrived• at Bombay after an absenc\' 
of nearly four months. He was not quite recovered 
from the effects of his accident, and· so he was helped 
over the side of the steal!ler,,when the crew and the 
passengers cheered him to their utmost capacity. 
How much the English sailors of the day knew and 
appreciated Sir Salar is ·~videnced by the follow. 
ing incident: the steamer conveying Salar Jung and. 
his suite passed a troopship. As soon as the soldiers. 
and sailors knew who was on board they swarmed on 
to the deck and into the ·rigging and " three cheers. 
for Salar Jung, the Sav"iour of India" was the 
cry followed by such enthusiastic hurrahs which took 
a long time to subside. 
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He arrived at Hydcrabad on the 26th of August, 
.and was received with the liveliest demonstrations of 
affection by all classes of people. 

THE IJHRAR QUESTION 

H. H. The Nizam Afzul-ud-Dowlah died 
iln the 26th February 166g, and his son Mahbub 
Ali Khan a~;ed about three years, was placed 
en the Masnad. Salar Jung and Shams-ul·Umarah
thc premier noblemen of the State-were made co• 
Regents during the minority of the Ni1am, and there 
·~eemcd every prospect of a smooth sailing in the 
State's progress towards administrative efficiency, 
l'!nt Sir Salnr's attitude towards the Berar question 
brousht him in conflict with more than one Viceroy, 
He fostered so passionate a desire for the restoration 
of lkrar to the Nizam that he expressed his object in 
a letter to Lord Northbrook:-" Either I must 
rrcowr Bt-rar or I must be convinced of the justice 
of the reasons for withholding it or-1 must die." 
D .. rar had been nominally in the Ni.tam ·s possession 
since 172-1, and the dimensions of the province were 
tept·at<dly curt .. ilcd by grants to the Peshwas of 
Poona, who latcrly were even empowered to collect 
faX<·s from the people. Since 180-!, the Nizam had 
the sole authority O\'er the country, b~t owing to its 
nn>dtled state it remained the rendezvous of the law· 
},·ss. It had dwindled with e\'ery political change till 
in the middle of the !.lsi century it was not the Berar 
<>f the enrly Ni.mms, far less the Imperial Subah of 
that name. In 1~53• upwards of 45 lakhs of rupees 
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became due to the British Government for the 
maintenance of the Hyderabad contingent. Lord 
Dalhousie, the then Governor-General, instructed 
the Resident to ask the Nizam territorial guarantee 
for the regular payment of the contingent charges. 
and the liquidation of the debt. After much negotia
tions a treaty was drawn up, by which districts. 
yielding an annual gross revenue of so lakhs were 
assigned to the British. These included Berar, the 
Raicbur Doab and Dharaseo district. The treaty 
was signed on the 21st April I853; and two week5 
later Salar Jung was appointed Prime Minister. E•·er 
since he was not at ease over this subject and bad 
two motives to guide him. "The solemn injunction,;. 
of his two last sovereigns," says a writer, " had made 
it a duty of the most sacred obligation upon him to
seek its accomplishment. The assignment which was 
effected in the last .hours of his uncle (Nawab Seraj
ul.llfulk) had left a reproach on his family in the eyes 
both of the sovereign and the people of the country." 

In 1 866, the Minister addressed a communication 
to the British Government on behalf of the Nizam 
claiming the restoration of B~rar. The request was· not 
complied with, and Salar J ung was told that "the spirit. 
of extravagant assertion which pen· a des Sir Salar'J ung's 
letter, unworthy alike -of his princely master's dignity 
and of his own reputation 'for enlightened statesman
ship, leaves the Governor·General in Council no alter
native but to require that the future communications of 
the Hyderabad Durbar shall be framed in a tone more 
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serious and circumspect." There was still hope, and it 
was based on the statement of the Government of India 
that the restitution of Bcrar must remain an impossi
bility so long as satisfactory arrangements were not 
made for the regular payment of the Hyderabad 
contingent from some other source. When the Minis
ter had effected many administrative reforms in the 
State, he was able to point out "a source" to the 
British. In 1872, Safar Jung offered to deposit with. 
the Govemm<·nt of India in lieu of Berar, the sumo£ 
I 2 crores of rupees, the interest on which would be 
sufficient to meet the cost of the contingent. The 
Minister nokd that this scheme will not only furnish a 
proper security but also be a deposit of His Highness' 
treasure, which would enable the Government to. 
carry on some public works out of that source, and 
also reduce the cost of management. The Govern
ment of India were unable to entertain such a pro· 
pusal since .. a territorial guarantee wrs the funda
mental principle of the treaties of 1M :'•·od J86o," 
After much correspondence, Safar JU11g··~as informed 
that the Resident would not receive for transmission 
any correspondence on the subject in future. \Vhere
upon the Regents forwarded an appeal direct to the 
Secretary of State for India. While in England 
it is said that Safar Jung influenced a number of 
British politicians to recognise the justice of his. 
claim. Th" Sccr .. tary of State (Lord Salisburyt 
afiirnwd that B,·rnr was not ct·ded to the British, and! 
that the Nizam's sovereignty over the assigned districts 
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remained unimpaired. His despatch to the Viceroy 
·concluded as follows :-

Your EXcellency hae noticed the inconvenience of di11cussing 
.quest-ion• of \hi1 kind while the N izam, on wl:.o•e behalf they are 
_profiABiedly raised, ia himself a minor, In this ~inion I entirely 
eoncur. 

Early in 11!77, the en-Regents declared in 
writing that "they fully accepted the decision 

. of the' Secretary of State as conveyed in the 
above despatch, and would take no steps what· 
ever in the matter during the minority of " His 
HigbneSf," But Salar J ung was not spared till the 
young Nizam Mahbub Ali Khan came of age and 
assumed the reins of government. The subject was 
therefore shelved till it was re-opened in 1902 by 
Lord Curzon, when by a new treaty Berar was 
ceded in perpetuity to the British Government on 
the latter paying to the Nizam 25 lakhs of rupees 
pe'r annum. 

. BIS REFORMS . 

To sl(~'' the reforms introduced by Sir Salar 
Jung in the' State, is to describe the history of 
Hyderabad for nearly thirty year.. The State at the 
time of his accession to power had been compared to 
the England of the Stuarts.· The Revenue Adminis
tration was in the most deplorable state and the 
accounts showed a sum of only 18 lakhs of rupees as 
the net revenue available to the government after 
paying the troops in the State service. The collection 
of revenue was carried on what was known as the 
contract ·system. The territory was parcelled out for 
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a certain period among contractors called Taluqdars, 
whq were paid at a definite rate for the cost of 
management. Their sole aim was to make as much 
money as possible when in power, and therefore much 
oppr<'ssion Rnd mismanagement prevailed. Besides 
certain districts where in the hands of Arabs who had 
advanced mon"y to the State, and who were em
poWcrl'd to collect the revenue of those districts in 
repayment of the loans made. 

Sir Salar Jung's attentions was first drawn to 
the maladministration of the Revenue Department. 
A court was established to adjudicate the claims of 
the Arabs: and all turbulent men were arrested and 
punished either hy deportation or imprisonment by the 
Arab Zamindars, whose support was an asset to the 
youthful Minister. As much of the debts as the finan. 
ces of the State could allow were disbursed to the 
rrcditors. By 1 Rs-1. Salar Jung was able to recover 
mortgaged lands yielding a revenue of 40 lakhs, and 
to disband nearly -1,ooo Arabs and Pathans from the 
State st·rvice. The old Taluqdars were forced to 
submit their resignations, and trustworthy persons 
were appointed in their places. 

· In 1 ~56, a Central Treasury was established at 
H\'dcrahad, to which all ReYcnue collection<· were 
transmitted. \' exatious transit duties nnd other minor 
taxl'S were abolished. The country was for adminis
trative pnrpOSt'S divided into four parts; and Salar 
Jung took under his charge the largest division yield· 
ing 6o lak hs of rt•venue. 
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The traffic in Mahomedan and Hindu children 
had been going on for a long time, and in I 856, Salar 
Jung issued a proclamation forbidding the practice 
under pain of punishment. There were dail) robberies 
and dacoities in the districts ; and villages were in 
many cases looted by armed men, More than once a 
body of the contingent troops were requisitioned to 
scare a WaY the besiegers. A special Rohilla Court 
was established at Hyderabad to try such cases, and 
several gangs of robbers were imprisoned. There was 
famine in 1862 and I866, and Salar Jung took effec
tive measures to relieve the poor and the distressed. 
In 1867, the Zillabandi system was introduced, and 
the State was parcelled out into five divisions and 
seventeen districts. 

There was a thorough re-organization of the 
Judicial, Public Works, Medical, Police and Educa
tional Departments. In the Telugu districts the 
system of payment in kind was the rule. The 
Minister abolished it tq the great satisfaction of the 
ryots, and sent a memorandum on the disadvantages 
of this system to the Famine Commission. 

In the beginning of· ,1882, Salar Jung drew an 
elaborate scheme for the general management of the 
administration. This was the last and in some res
pects the greatest ~ridertaking of the Minister for the 
benefit of the State. Tliis system was adopted prac
tically in toto by his successor, and still remains the 
basis of administration in the Dominions. To help 
the Minister, four Moin-ul·Mahams (Departmental' 
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Ministers) were appointed, and elaborate details 
regarding the powers and working of the Ministers 
and Secretaries were framed. The Government of 
Ir\dia, after a careful and close examination of the 
scheme, gave it their most hearty and cordial 
appreciation, 

Before Salar J ung's time there were no regular 
courts throughout the dominions. The Minister 
established a Court in Hyclerahad with a Chief Judge, 
and four assistant Judges having full powers to tr)' 
civil and criminal cases. To suppress crime in 
the districts, Zilladars with a fully equipped force 
wet·e appointed, who either captured or imprisoned 
all turbulent Rohillas. A special Court to try Thuggee 
and Dacoity cases was instituted. In 186o, a Court 
at Hyd<·rabad with a Hindu as its presiding Judge 
was established to try civil cases among Hindus. 
Government stamped paper was also introduced; and 
a stamp office was established in the capital. 

Before Salar Jung came into power, the village 
s<•rvants ackd ns the police; and military ·troops 
arreste-d thieves and dacoits when called upon to do
so. Ca.,·s of torture were very frequent. In t865, 
Salar Jung re-organised the police department. At 
the head of the administrati<>n there was the Iospector
G<·neral of Police with Mohala01im• (Superintendents)· 
nnd Arnins (Inspectors) in chnr~:e of districts: the 
Jamadars and Dafadars worked under them. A Kotwal 
(Commissioner of Police) was appointed for the Hyde.ra· 
bad city, and the Police Code re\·ised and amended. 
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In 187 5, the Survey department was established on 
the lines followed in the Bombay Presidency. Educa· 
tion in Hyderabad had been carried on, on the old 
lines : boys were only taught the Koran and to refld 
and write Persian or Arabic. In 18 55, Salar J ung 
established an Oriental College, where English was 
taught as an optional subject. Some years later a 
school was opened in the chief village of each Taluq 
and one at the headquarters of each District. The 
·department was brought under an Educational Secre· 
tary and a Director of Public Instruction. A Civil 
Engineering College and a Medical School were 
opened. In a short time the educational charges of 
the State rose to nearly a lakh and half. In 188o, 
the school at Chadderghet (in Hyderabad) wa~ raised 
·to the status of a College, and affiliated to the Madras 
University. With a view to encourage the 
nobles of the State to study the English J,.nguage, 
the Madras-Aliz._ was instituted which was subse
quently re-organised and named the N'izam's College. 
To train teachers for schools, a normal school 
was established; and five divisional insP.ectors 
were appointed for supervision of the schools in 
the district. 

There was aJsQ a re-organintion of the Public 
\Vorks Deparment. Many tanks were repaired, 
roads and district com'!lunications were improved, 
and several government buildings were erected. In 
1874, the Hyderabad-Wadi Railway was completed, 
.and to Salar Jung thus belongs the credit of connect-
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ing the N izam'; capital with Madras and Bombay. 
In 1862, regular postal communication between the 
capital and the districts wu established. There 
were many mints in the State, but Salar Jung 
withdrew all the coins ·and established a State 
mint at Hyderahad. The Abkari Department 
showed an increased revenue owing to the suppres· 
sion of illicit manufacture, and the income of 
the Cu>toms Department rose to nearly 40 lakhs. 
Municipalities Wl're established at Hyderabad, 
Aurangabad, Raichur and Gulburga, where the 
management was effected by n Council consisting of 
official and non·official member~. When Salar J ung 
became Prime Minister, the military cost of the State 
per annum was nearly So lakhs; but at the time of 
his d,·ath it was reduced to nearly 2o lakhs. Indeed 
it would take us far afield to measure all the reforms 
he introduced in remodelling a State like Hyderabad. 
Suffice to say that he is in a sense the maker of 
the modern Hyderabad, 

CONCLUSION 

In 1871, the Government of India bestowed on 
Salnr J ung the distinction of the Grand Comm:mder 
of the Star of India; and he received at the Imperial 
AsscmWy at Ddhi on 1st January 1877, a salute of 
17 guns ns a mark of personal distinction. Nawab 
Shams-ul-Umarah died in 1879, and Nawab Vikar·, 
ul-Umnrah became the co-Regent, whose death two 
rr.us later left Sir Salar J ung as the sole Regent of 
Hydcrabad. 
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In the summer of 1882, Sir Salar Jung 
paid a visit to Simla to discuss in person certain 
administrative questions of the State and to arrange 
for the tour of the young N iza m to Europe in 
the following year. His stay was very brief not 
exceeding eight days, and yet he left behind him a 
very good impression in the highest society that wa~ 
gathered together in the summer capital of ·the 
Government of India. In January 18113, the Regent 
accompanied the young Nizam on a tour to Raichur, 
Gulburga and A urangabad. On return to Hyderabad, 
arrangements were being made for tbe forthcoming 
visit of H. H. the Nizam to Europe : hut to the great 
sorrCIW of all, Sir Salar Jung died of cholera on the 
8th February 1883. 

Telegrams and letters of condolence poured 
in from different parts of India and the United 
Kingdom. His Excellency Lord Ripon telegraphed a 
message from the Queen expressive of Her Majesty's 
grief at the sad news, and also added an expression 
of his own sympathy. The news of Sir Salar's 
demise was published in an extra-ordinary issue of 
~e Gazette of India edgeq with a deep black bOrder: 
•• 'With a feeling of deep regret the Governor-General 
in Council announces the death on the evening of the 
8th instant from cholera of His Excellency Nawab Sir 
Salar Jung, G.C.S.l., Regent and Minister of the 
Hyderabad State. By this unhappy event the British 
·Government has lost an exprienced and enlightened 
friend, H. H. The Nizam a wise and faithful servant, 
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and the J ndian community one of its most distinguish
ed representatives." How deeply his loss was felt 
by all classes of people is to be seen from the follow
ing extract from the Resident's letter to the Govern· 
ment of India:-

I do not know bow ln exprea1 the ooneern and 1orrow which 
Sir bala.r Juna'a death hal cau1ed to every one here. At pre
aent the 1en1e of personal bereavement seem I to outweillh the 
foaling of public lo111, Every Britiab Officer who bas bad the 
honour of hi• acquaintance feele his death ae be would that of 
a !riend of many yean. Tbooe wbo bad tbe ple11ure to 
nrve under him will mourn the kindest, the moat con•i· 
derate of maaton. Th• Briti1h Government will lament the 
dntb of ore whoae loyalty and attachment to it, bued a• they 
were on an intelligent appreciation of the true interesta of the 
HyderAb'ld State, were only aeoond to bia loyalty and attach· 
ment. to bla own anvereign. Moat of all, Hia Highoe1a for whom 
81r Balo.r Juna had eo laboured muet grieve hiala.a. No muter 
bad ever a more devoted 1ervaot. It aeema 10 hard that be 
should have pasaed away before be could see the aovereign 
wbo111e ioteroat. he bad 10 etriveo for, oo the tbrooe. 

Sir Salar Jung's appearance was very striking. 
He was of medium height and slenderly built, and 
yet he had a commanding presence. His frame 
though not robust was wiry. He was simple in his 
habits. His dress was never gaudy, and in his time 
he was known as the best dressed Indian. He was 
unostentatious and seldom wore jewellery save on 
State occasions. He was of free and easy manners, 
and was easily accessible. Though a Shiah, he did 
not evince any partiality to one sect or another, and 
was a thorough liberal with respect to religion. He 
did not however omit any of the more binding injunc
tions of the Muslim faith, and it was very seldom that 
he neglected his daily prayers or the fasts prescribed 
to be observed in the month of Ramzan, 
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The Minister left two daughters, and two sons
Mir Liak Ali Khan, and Mir Saadut Ali Khan : the· 
former was the second Salar Jung, and was the Prime· 
Minister of Hyderahad from I884 to I887, and the 
latter a Member of the Council of State and an acting 
Prime Minister during his brother's absence on tour. 
His son, Nawab Mir Yusuf Ali Khan Salar Jung III 
succeeded to the post held so brilliantly by several of 
his ancestors in I 9 I 2, soon after the accession of the 
present Nizam to the throne of Hyderabad. He how
ever resigned his high office on the Ist of December 
I 9 I 4, that he might take a !'rip to Europe for the 
sake of his health. The office of Ministry has since 
been retained in the hands of H. H. the Nizam 
himself. 
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Maharajah Jang Bahadur of· Nepal. 

MAHARAJAH JANG BAHADUR KANWAR 
RANA, Prime Minister and Commander-in

Chief of Nepal (1846-1877) can be termed the maker 
of the modern Kingdom of Nepal. He was well
known to the English as Sir Jang Bahadur, G. C. B., 
G. C. S. I., owing to his long stay in England 
in 1850 and to his invaluable services to the English 
cause in the critical days of the Great Indian Mutiny. 
In his case, as. in that of other great statesmen• 
contemporaries of his, like Sir Salar Jang, and Sir 
Dinkar Ran, the results of his work have survived 
him. In his youth he was fiercely barbarous, a> suited 
the then troubled court-politics of Kathmandu; and 
" even in h.is old age be retained perhaps a semi· 
barbaric character." Thus Sir Richard Temple esti
mates the life and work of that remarkable man:-

When remembrance il boroe of the asaociationa ill whioh 
hla youth muet haft betto paned, tbe ••ful acenu he witoeq. 
ed, the mauao'tel in which he part.ioipa\ed. \he blood he abed
then \here ia wonder at \he moderation and Mlfaoontrol after
warde diapi&Jid b7 blm, the diaoipline enforced b:r hd Q'l1em. 
and the pubHc order eeonred by bia atern. yet jua$, I'U.Ie. What 
bio foolineo maY ban boon originally lowardo lbo Brlliob no 
.. an can now aay; but be •iaH.ed H:qland and returoed .. 
Nepal with a oon•iotion from wbioh be ne•er '"'"'d. that 
h would be well •o adbeN to tbe ltu.Killh 1id' u that wu 1an 
to be vhlmat.eiJ' •ietorloue. Tbe oonduot. of the Nepal SlaW 
duriDI t.be war of the Mutlniee wu unaatl•faetDI'f on the 
whol., but thoro wore rouona for loarl,.. tbat thor mlcbl 
loan joloN tba rebellion hacl II not liMa lor tbo diaouacliDc 

I 
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Toice and ·reltraioing hand of J aug Bahadur. (Men and 
.Events of My Time in indio. 2nd Edition, 18o2; pp 308 &: 309}. 

In order to have a right understanding of the 
•personality and work of Jang Bahadur, it is neces· 
sary for us to have a clear idea of Nepal and its 
people, its recent history and polity. Just as Kashmir 
-denotes the geographical extent of the territories of the 
Maharajah of Jammu and Kashmir, and not the 
'\'ale of J{ashmir merely, so the term Nepal is used to 
-denote not only the canton of Nepal, but the whole 
-of the extensive dominions of the Gurkhas, covering 
the entire range of the montane tracts of the south
ward slopes of the Himalayas as well as a portion of 
the Tarai belt and stretching from the British terri
tory of Kumaon on the West to Sikkim on the East. 
The Kingdom has an area of more than so,ooa 
square miles and comprises the catchment areas of 
three separate rivers and their aflluents, the Ghagra, 
the Gandak and the Kusi. The bounding mountains 
·of these three grea,t river-basins are Nandadevi, 
Dhavalagiri, Dayabhang and Kanchanjanga: and from 
.each of these towering pivots there run mighty spurs 
which form the waterli)leds betwee.n these river-basins. 
"The hill-locked Valley of Nepal is drained by the 
Bagmati, an ~uent of the Ganges and lies bet~een 
the Gandak and the Kusi basins. " The general 
eharacter of these m'ountains is a perpetual succes~ 
sion of vast ridges, with narrow intervening glens, 
<lpen valleys like that of Nepal being rare." Three 
longitudinal zones of climate are found in Nepal 
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the lower comprising the sub-montane lowlands; the 
middle between the Duns and the snow-line; ancl 
the upper or alpine. Correspondingly there are three 
zones of vegetation: the lower region being full of 
-splendid timber trees, such as the 111Z, the banyan 
and the pipal, the central slopes covered with oaks, 
chestnuts etc : and the upper region producing yews, 
poplars, hollies, birches, willows etc, The bulk of the 
inhabitants dwell in the uplands; the spring anoi 
autumn are fairly marked; the rainy months from 
july to August are genial, but the winter is cloudy, 
·damp with rain or snow and disagreeable. 

The people are varied in race and origin. In the 
heights there are the Bhutias, who are Tibetan in race
marks and language, custom and dress. In the central 
regions we have numerous tribes like the Magars and 
the Gurungs, the Ncwars and the Murmis of Nepal 
proper and the Limbus and the Kirantis of the East, 
All of these are Mongoloid ; and besides there are the 
·Parbatiyas (hill· folk) who are the descendants of the 
union of Hindus and the hill-women. The central 
forests and the jungles of the Tarai are inhabited by 
wild aborigines of whom very little is known. The 
Parbatiyas, the Magars and the Gurungs form, as the 
Gurkhas or the Gurkhalis, the dominant race. The 
chief tribes of the Parbatiyas like the Khas, the 
lktharias, the Thakur is, and the Sahis are descendants 
of Brahmins and Rajputs who were driven into the 
bills of Western Nepal on the pressure of the Milham
madan invasions and who mixed with the spiritell 
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Buddhist inhabitants. The Khas, or the Parbatiya 
tribe proper, had their own little kingdom established 
in the Gurkha Valley to the north-west of the Nepal 
Valley; and associated with them were the hardy 
Magars and the Gurungs. These form the military 
population of the country. 

Between the latter and the Khas " there is going 
on much the same process as formerly obtained in the 
Case of the Brahmins and the Rajputs and the hill
women in general of days gone by, and they also have 
become Hindus and Parbatiyas." 

The people of the Nepal Valley whom the 
Gurkhas first conquered are the Newars who are the 
most advanced section of the population and who are 
either Hindus (Saivamargis) or Buddhists. The 
Newars have now sunk to a secondary position, but 
the arts, crafts, trade and agriculture are still wholly 
in their hands. The Nepal Valley is thus very densely 
peopled, and its chief towns ·of Patan, Kathmandu, 
Kirtipur and Bhatgaon are very populous and crowd
ed-all situated within a few miles of each other. 

There are more or less uncertain traditions of the 
ancient rulers of the valley of which the moot impor
tant ia the Yam1avali or Genealogical History of 
Nepal according t_o the Buddhistic rescension, written 
in the Parbatiya with an admixture of Sanskrit 
and Newari. A copy· of this was in the possession of 
tbe late Professor COwell ; and a translation made 
by Munshi Shew Shankar Singh and Pandil Shri 
Gunanand, has been edited by Surgeon-Major D, 
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Wright of the Kathmandu Residency (The Cam. 
bridge University Press, I 877) supplemented by ao 
introductory sketch of the country and people. It take& 
us on through the mythological periods and the epochs 
of the Suryabansi Dynasty and the Thakuri line of 
Kings, the Kamala Dynasty of Nanya Deva and th~ 
Malia Rajas of Kathmandu. The Malia power of the 
Newars was split up among four branches, ruling 
respectively at Bhatgaon, Kathmandu, Patan and 
Kirtipur when Prithvi Narayan Sah, King of the 
Gurkha Valley conquered it and became master of 
bnth Gurkha and Nepal (1765). He overran the 
country of the Kirantis and the Limbus as far as 
Sikkim; and he was succeeded in 1775 by his son, 
Singh Pratap Sah, who in a short reign of three 
years, increased the borders of the Gurkha kingdom 
on the west. In 1778 his infant son Ran Bahadur 
Sah began a long reign. Gurkha politics became 
from now onwards "one of 'steady progress as regards 
·arms, and of the disgusting succession of murders and 
intrigues and atrocious cruelties as regards tho court.'' 
The army has been always blindly loyal to the 
constituted authority for the time being, without any 
sort of distinction as to persons, and hence the Nepal 
palace revolutions have always been so harmless 
to the people at large. During Ran Bahadur Sah's 
minority the queen·mother and the prince's uncle 
fought 'like cat and dog' for the regency; and some
times one was in prison, sometimes the other. But 
" to the honour of both, be it recorded that which· 
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ever was out of prison and ruling the kingdom, went 
to war with ali the little neighbours and added 
canton after canton to Nepal, so that the prince
in ·the nursery took no harm." (Edwardes anci 
Merivale-Lif• of Sif' Honry Lawrenco: 3rd edition ; 
1873; pp. 32··325)· 

In 1791 the Gurkhas entered into a commercial 
treaty with the English ; and in the course of the
same year when they were in difficulties with the 
Chinese, they applied for assistance to Lord Corn· 
wallis. A mission was despatched from Calcutta but 
it could get nothing substantial beyond another com
mercial treaty. There was a temporary British 
Residentat the Nepal Court (18o2·o3)i but gradually 
the relations became worse between the two states, 
until finally they went to war in November, 1814. 
The war was caused mainly by the arrogance of 
the Gurkhas and their encroachments on British 
territory ; it was ended by the Treaty of Segauli
which lost them the greater part of their possessions 
below the hills. The native chronicler naively stat~s. 
that "a war broke put with the British. in th~ 

Taryani (Tarai) ; but depriving them (the British) of 
wisdom, the Rajah saved his country. Then calling 
the British gentlemen he made peace with them and 
allowed them to. live near Tambahil." (Wright's 
N•pal p. 26 S·l 

The war was waged in the reign of Girban· 
Juddha Vikram Sah, the son of Ran Bahadur whose
cruelties more than once drove him into exile in 
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British territory and who was finally killed in a 
court-brawl in 1807. The new king was a minor ~ 
and he was illegitimate to boot ; but he was almost 
the sole survivor out of the barbarous affray that ended 
in the death, Ran Bahadur being saved by the fidelity 
of 1 chief named Bhim Sen Thappa who became 
regent and ruled the state; and it was Bhim Sen who 
brought on the Gurkha War of 1814, being puffed 
up with, the idea that the mountain-fastnesses of the 
country must prove impregnable to the English. This 
regent, known usually as General Bhim Sen, was a 
brave man and a patriot after the Nepalese type. 
The young king died of small pox soon after the close· 
of the war and was succeeded by an infant son, 
Rajcndra Vikram Sab who ruled until after Jang 
Bahadur came to power and who was deposed in 
1847 in favour of his son Surendra Vikram Sah. 
Bhim Sen Thappa, the famous general and first 
Prime r.tinister of the Sah Dynasty, became the sole 
poWer in the state in 1804 and retained authority 
ti1118J9· He had to struggle against the jealousy 
of the queen of the new king and the Pande factioo 
which was the rival claimant to• the ministership. 
But he used his power faithfully and ably; and to this 
day he is regarded as the first model minister of 
Nepal history. Bhim Sen died a miserable death in 
prison, being so tortured and insulted that be cut his. 
own throat. The Pandes now returned to power and 
held the ministry until "a turn of the wheel in 1843 
brought about a great beheading of them, and Matabar 
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Singh ~ Thappa, nephew to Bhitti Sen, became mtnJSo 
te.r." Matabar Singh was a man. of mark; possessing 
the talents, the courage and the vindictiven~s of his 
uncle whose murder he had to avenge. For two 
years he was in power and took occasion to wreak 
his vengeance on thE! Pandes : but he soon became 
unpopular at court and was treacherously killed by 
a gunshot in "the audience chamber of the King him
self. The British Residency's Official Records .for I 845 
open with the account of the murder of Matabar 
Singh, "amidst the treacherous cajoleries of the King 
who afterwards claimed credit for firing the first 
shot point-blank into his body." 

The next year was even more prolific in assassi· 
nations and massacres " planned by the queen and 
the menial of the palace whom she had raised to 
favour." (Assistant Resident Nicholett's confidential 
summary, wb anno 1846-quoted in W. \V. Hunter's 
Lif• of Brian Boughton Hodgson. pp. 22g·2Jo). This 
murder of Matabar Singh though only one incident in 
the barbarous history of the Gurkha court. was " the 
main epic " of the period of the Residentsbip of Sir 
Henry Lawrence (18_43-45). Jang Bahad"ur Waf 

afterwards regarded as the main actor" in this episode. 
He was a nephew of Matabar Singh ; and the 
British official records of those years frequently men-. 
tion him as a rising· young soldier. He was one of 
seven brothers, the ·sons of a Kaji or Nepalese 
official; and soon he rose to prominence, so much so 
that even his uncle expressed some alarm at the 
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increase of his influence at court and with the army. 
The Resident Sir Henry Lawrence, mentioned him 
in his letters as " an intelligent young man, parti· 
cularly expert in all military matters, but though 
young in years, profoundly versed in intrigue". After 
the assassination of Malabar Singh, Jang Bahadur 
became a prominent member of th~ Nepal Govern• 
ment, though he was not actually included in the 
Mimstry which was then a sort of coalition of various 
factious nobles headed by Gagan Singh, one of the 
chief conspirators and the favourite of the Queen. 
The King was a mere tool in the hands of the Queen; 
'but shortly afterwards Gagan Singh himself was 
shot dead in his own house while he was at his 
devotions. The Rani accused all her enemies in the 
Ministry and insisted on the King assembling all his 
ministers and nobles in council in order to find out 
the assassin. The Queen's party supported by Jang 
Bahadur and his brothers came heavily armed; but 
the nobles being summoned in a hurry arrived at the 
council with no weapons but their own swords. 
After a stormy debate in which insults and taunts 
were freely exchonged, Jang Bahodur who had with 
him the written orders of the Queen, made the signal 
for the general attack which had been planned 
beforehand ; and in a few minutes 32 of the nobles 
and more than lao of the lower ranks were mowed 
down by the bullets. "The poor King alarmed by 
the noise of the struggle, mounted his horse and rode 
<>If to the Residency. On his return within an hour 
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be found the gutters around the Kot (the Councill 
Chamber) filled with the blood of his ministers; and. 
what little power he possessed in the state was gone 
fc; ever." 

Jang Bahadur, backed up by his brothers and 
his army, now became after tkis Kot Massacre, the 
most powerful man in Nepal ; the other Sardars who. 
rebelled against him were agaon massacred ; and in 
December, the King fled to Benares, while the Rani· 
soon finding herself baulked of her ambition by Jang 
Bahadur, quickly followed her husband into exile. 
Several plots were attempted by the exiled King to 
regain his powers and to assassinate J ang Bahadur. 
But they all failed, and the only result was that the 
King was declared by his conduct to have forfeited 
his right to the throne and his son was proclaimed, 
as the new King. Finally when the royal exile 
advanced to the Tarai with a small force he was. 
easily attacked and taken prisoner. From this time 
Jang Bahadur became the undisputed ruler of the· 
land, the old King being a prisoner and the new King 
being kept under the strictest surveillance and not' 
allowed any power at aU. Thus the long record of 
" plot and counterplot, palace revolution, atrocity 
and assassinatiol) ·: was ended ; and a period of 
vigorous rule began, " the people at large living' 
meanwhile in complete 'indifference, satisfied to dwell 
under a bastard dynasty, and to be controlled more
Indica by a family of practically hereditary ministers •• 
wielding almost despotic powers. 
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The Sah Dynasty of Nepal which wu thus con .. 
fined to inglorious obscurity claims its descent from 
a younger son of the great Mewar dynasty of Udaipur, 
when that family became scattered after the sack of 
Chitor by Alau·d·din Khilji in 1303. In the same way 
the family of Jang Bahadur Kanwar claims "descent 
from the royal refugees of Mewar, its members having 
according to their own account, procured the title of 
Kanwar centuries back from the Rajah of the petty 
State of Satankote in return for war services." Jan&
Bahadur's father, Bal Narasinha, was the chief Kaji 
of Nepal and was the person who cut down the 
murderer of King Ran Bahadur Sah in 1807 ; and 
his great grand-father, Ram Kisban Kanwar was the 
chief lieutenant of Pritbvi Narayan Sab, the Gurkha. 
conqueror of Nepal. Jang Bahadur strengthened his 
position by connecting his family by marriage with 
the most influential persons in the country. Feelin~ 
that be was perfectly secure Jang Bahadur started! 
with a large retinue for England in January, t8so, 
one of his brothers acting as Prime Minister in his
absence. The whole party was much impressed with 
the power and resources of the English and delighted 
witli the welcome and hospitality they were shown;. 
and the party continued to talk for many years alter· 
wards of aU the numerous wonders they beheld. This 
had a very great effect on Jang Babadur's attitude 
towards the British power. Even in 1848, in the 
course of the Sikh \Var, be made an offer to the 
:British Resident that be would send eight regiments 
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of Nepal troops to British Assistance. This ofl'er was 
declined as the Governor-General was suspicious still 
of the real attitude of the Nepal Government. In 1849 
the mother of Prince Dhulip Singh took refuge ia 
Nepal; and this only tended to strengthen the mutual 
suspicions of the two Governments. But everything 
was changed alter Jang Bahadur's return from 
England in February, 1851. Shortly after he returned 
-there was a conspiracy against the Minister fomented 
by one of his own brothers as well as by a brother of 
.the deposed King. The conspirators were arrested 
and were only saved from death by the intervention 
of the British Government which consented to retain 
.them as state-prisoners at Allahabad where they were 
detained for several years. 

J ang Bahadur continued in the office of Prime 
Minister till 1856 when he resigned that post in favour 
of his brother Ran Bahadur and. was himself created 
Maharaja with power to act as adviser to the King 
and Prime Minister. . At the same time he was given 
the sovereign right of rule over two provinces. Before 
this he had waged a two years' war with the TibetanS 
who had plundered the quinquennial Nepalese embassy. 
to China. After some indefinite triumphs the Nepalese 
got a treaty by. which the Tibetans consented to 
~emit the import duties on goods from Nepal and to 
permit a Gurkha official .. to reside in Lhassa to protect 
the interests of the Nepalese traders. 

Shortly before the outbreak of the Mutiny there 
appeared some symptoms of uneasiness and rebellioa 
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in the Nepalese army; but fortunately they were 
put down without much bloodohed. A5 soon as 
intelligence was received at Kathmandu of the 
Mutiny, the Darbar offered to send troops and even 
despatched two regiments ; but the offer was for the 
moment declined by the Governor-General and the 
troops were recalled. It is believed that had the 
Nepalese troops co-operated, the massacre at Cawn· 
pore would have never occurred. This spontaneous 
offer of help is thus appreciated b:y Colonel Malleson: 

The Independent poeition oooupied by Nepal, the tnowa 
ability of the mao, who though onl;r prime minieter, wielded 
all Nal aut.bority in the oount.ry, the certainty that the over .. 
lhrow of lho Brllllh oould oooroely folllo offer arool opporlu• 
nitiee to an able aeneral commanding a oompaot and well· 
11iaoipllned army, aave to Jang Bahadur'e propoiRI the appear• 
anoe of ltein~r la1plred by a pun "nd aenerou.. friendebip. 
Hlttory of th•lnd,an M"ti"N· Yol, JY. cabinet edition, 1881; 
p.U6.) 

Towards the end of June Lord Canning had to 
accept Jang Bahadur's offer; and within a few weeks 
4000 N cpalcse troops bad restored order in Azamgarh 
and its vicinity. In December, Jang Bahadur who 
had meanwhile reassumed the office of Prime Minis. 
tcr, himself set out with an army of S,ooo men and 
beating down the rebels at Gorakbpur entered Oudh 
and advanced to Lucknow where be reinforced Sir. 
Colin Campbell and enabled him to extend his plan 
of operations. They assisted in the campaign and· 
inally retired into Nepal io May-June 1858. Whea
numbers of fugitive rebels took refugt- in the Nepalese 
Tarai, the Nepalese temporised with them until they 
bad ,ot all the jewels and money out of tbeni. At 
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last in I 859 they organised an expedition which 
co-operated with the British troops in sweeping the 
mutineers out. Among the refugees were the Begum 
of Lucknow and her son, and Nana Saheb. Some say 
that the Nana fell a victim to malaria in the Tarai ; 
while others maintain that he took refuge in Nepal 
itself where his wives were given shelter; and 
for long it was believed that he continued to live in 
the interior of Nepal. The Begum of Lucknow also 
took refuge in Kathmandu where she resided for 
many years. 

A large portion of the Tarai was made over to 
Nepal as a reward for her services ; while General 
J ang Bahadur was created a G. C. B.-an hono\U' 
of which he was very proud. Had it not been for 
the personal influence of Sir Jang, the Nepalese 
would most probably have held aloof or have even 
sided with the rebels. " Now however all parties see 
the wisdom of the course adopted and Sir Jang 
Bahadur's position has no doubt been rendered more 
secure by the benefi.ts which the country has deriv· 
ed from his policy." 

Subsequent to the·Mutiny, the relations '()f Jan:· 
]3ahadur towards the ·British Power continued to 
be• equally cordial. He made several alterations· in 
the treaties for the- extradition of criminals ; but he 
would not for long relax the jealous rules which ex
cluded foreigners from travelling in and surveying the 
country, not even allowing scientific expeditions of 
observation. In I 873 Sir Jan: Bahadur was cr"'.ted 
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a G. C. S. L and in the same year he received from 
the Emperor of China the title and insignia of 
Thonglin·pim·ma·ko-kang-11ang·•yan which means 
"Leader of the army, the most brave in every enter• 
.prise, perfect in everything, master of the army, 
Maharaj." In 187-4 Sir Jang proposed to revisit 
England with a large number of his relatives and 
-even proceeded as far as Bombay, whence he return. 
ed on account of an accident. 

Sir Jang's position, according to Dr. Wright, was 
a most astonishing one. His family interests were 
interwoven with those of almost every important 
family from that of the King downwards. The 
King's eldest son, Trilok Bir Vikram Sah was married 
to his daughter; and the second.'son to another 
daughter and niece. As he had upwards of a hundred 
children the opportunities for strengthening his posi· 
tion by alliances of this type should have been very 
extensive. Sir Jang's administration was very bene· 
· ficial to the country; but even he could not interfere 
with some of the customs and prejudices of the 
people. He restricted tati, but found it impossible 
to abolish the custom entirely. He was person!llly 
not 11 verse to throwing the country open to Euro
pe!mS, but was afraid to do so on account of popular 
prejudice which is reflected in a saying.-" With 
the merchant comes the musket, with the Bible com~ 
the bayonet." Sir J ang also placed restrictions oa 
the custom by which the dishonoured husband was 
allowed to cut down the seducer of his wife with 
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his khukri ; he also mitigated to a ·small extent the 
severity of the old laws against adultery and breaches 
of caste rules as well as the barbarity which was 
practised on the occasion of animal sacrifices. He 
absolutely prohibited sati in the case of women 
having young children and gave permission to satis to 
alter their minds even in the presence of the fatal 
pile. He began the practice of having tutors for his 
children, either European or Bengali. After his return 
from England, he abolished the old savage code of 
punishments involving mutilation, stripes etc., and 
introduced a new system. Only treason, rebellion, 
desertion in times of war and other serious offences 
against the state were to be punished with death ; 
besides killing cows and murder. 

The administration of justice under Jang Baha
dur was fair, and an appeal could always be made 
to the Council which practically meant the Minister. 
The standing army consisted in those days of about 
16,ooo men divided into 26 regiments of from sao to 
6oo men each-supplemented by a large force of 
irregulars consisting mainly of discharged soldiers. 
~II the regiments have been· formed on -the British 
model and officered in the same way as the English 
army. All the higher ranks of the army wer~ filled 
up by the sons and relatives of Sir Jang Bahadur 
and his brothers. l'ractically Sir Jang was the bead 
of every department in· the State. He set up an 
arsenal where-rifles and percussion caps are manu· 
factured and cannon are cast and bored. 
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Sir Jang Bahadur usually resided at Thapat&.li 
on the banks of the Bagmati river near the town of 
Patan. It consists of a succession of squares of gigan
tic houses inhabited by the minister's relatives and 
dependents ; and the public rooms are described as 
being large, lofty and well-ornamented with pictures 
and carvings. He also maintained a huge elephant
court, besides large stables and kennels. A statue of 
his was originally set up in the centre of the grand 
monument in the race course at the capital, which 
was subsequently removed to a new temple built by 
him. Sir Jang, in spite of his philo-English tenden
cies wu very proud of the independence of his ,11tate1 
and most jealous of any interference with his domes
tic policy. The British Resident was merely a consul, 
having nothing to do whatever with the government 
of the country, and no Gurkha could enter the 
Residency without permission from the Minister 
himself and without being accompanied by his "akil. 
Sir Jang used to have a daily report of everything that 
occurred at the Residency ; and it was very difficult 
for the Resident or any European to obtain informa
tion on any subject beyvnd what actually came under 
his own observation. Nepal under Sir Jang was a kind 
of Alsatia for Hindus tan as it was very difficult to obtain 
the extradition of criminals from his state. In fact 
the Nepalt:Se have always prided themselves on never 
surrendering a fugitive-except when it suited them, 

Sir Jang was always most affable and courteous 
in bis demeanour ; and according to Major Wric'ht, 

' 
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whatever mi~:ht have been his failings, he always 
bore himself as a gentleman. " He was undoubtedly 
.also a most acute and talented man and it would be 
well for Nepal," so Major Wright wrote in 1775-" if 
there were a few more among the rising generation 
fit to be compared to him." 

Nepal under Sir Jang was the example of an 
independent Hindu state par excellence in alliance 
and co-operation with the British Government. His 
wonderful career which closed in death in I 877 
enabled him to rightly estimate the worth of the 
English power. It was Sir J ang's great services in 
the time of the Mutiny that formed the indissoluble 
tie connecting the two Governments; and the develop
ment of the Gurkha Regiments in the British Indian 
Army after the Mutiny which "forms one of the m05t 
Temarkahle chapters in the history of our Indian 
Army " was one of the best fruits of thnt alliance. 
The idea of having Gurkha regiments was as old as 
1832 when the Resident Mr. Hodgson urged it on 
the attention of Government, hut it took shape only as 
a result of the lesson learned in 1857. 

A comparative estimate of Sir Jang with his great 
contemporaries among lndian statesmen given by .Sir 
Richard Temple in I88o may not prove uninterest
ing:-

Of living 1tateamen among the natives, Sa.Iar JanR' of 
Hyderabad perbapa ha1 become Europeaniaed in his method of 
adminiatr~tion. But Dinksr Rao of Gwalior wu quite original, 
so was Krtpa Ram of Jammu. and more eapecially J ang Bahadur 
of Nepal who R'Overned after hia own faahion with hardly any 
ii.Deture of Eu.ropean notiona. Madbava Rao of Baroda, too • 
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tbou~th A ngllcl1ed to 1ome extent, la quite A1latic au fond, and 
U left to hi• owo re11ourou entirely, would evinoe Uriking origi
·D&IIty.-Men and Ev•nt• of my Time in India, p. 497. 

Sir J aog's tradition has been kept up by succeed· 
ing Ministers of Nepal. The fear that his death 
would be followed by a series of revolutions has been 
1argcly falsified. All power still continues in the 
hands of the Prime Minister; and the present King 
Tribubana Bir Bikram Sah is much in the same 
position as his ancestor Surendra. The present 
Minister, Sir Chandra Shumshere Jaog Bahadur 
Rana who came to power in rgo1, practically placed 
<the entire man·power of his state at the disposal of 
the English during the Great War, in recognition of 
which help the Indian Government makes an annual 
prcsent of teo lakhs of rupees to the Nepal Darbar. 



-----
HIS ANCESTRY 

The ancestors of Sir Dinkar Rao the illus
tri~us statesman of Gwalior lived in a village 
called Devarukh in the Ratnagiri District of the 
Bombay Presidency. Of this village Vishvanath 
Hari was the Khot or Zamindar. Vishvanath had 
three sons, Hari, Ramchandra and Bhaskar. Bhas
karpant's son Timaji was favoured by the fates and 
so found opportunities to make a fortune as well as a. 
name for himself and his family. That was exactly 
the time when several Brahmins and Mahratta 
families rose to greatness and distinction. About the 
year 1745 Timaji found an entrance into the arena 
of politics at Satara, the capital of the 1\fahratta 
Empire and the seat· and centre of all the political 
transactions which have influenced to a great degree 
the pages of the Indian ~istory. Step by step )le rose' 
in the estimation of his superiors and attracted the 
attention of the Chatrapati, the King of the Mahrat
tas. The royal· favour ensured by an honest and 
energetic performance pf duties, secured for Timaj( 
considerable advantages, pecuniary as well as official. 
Thus this family emerged out of comparative obscu-

'L Drawn largely from ao excellent biographical mem.oir
IIJ )(r. 14. W. Burwa:r of Inoiore. 
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rity. Success followed success and at last the 
family attained a place in the official circle of the 
Mahratta Empire. Of Timajipant Rajwade's sons, 
Ramrao and Balvantrao, the former followed in the 
footsteps Qf his worthy father and performed the 
state functions assigned to him with credit. Ram 
Rao had four sons and of these the eldest Dinkar 
Rao succeeded his father in the hereditary office of 
Raj wade. 

HIS EARLY DAYS 

Dinkar Rao was born at Dewrukha on the 2oth 
of December 1819· On account of the anarchy and 
chaos preceding the abdication of the Peshwa his 
family along with many others was reduced to straiten• 
ed circumstances and consequently his education could 
not be much attended to. After Raghoba's entrance 
into the Gwalior service, he brought his family from 
the Deccan. Young Dinkar Rao was then but eight 
years old. Here Dinkar Rao picked up a little know
ledge of Persian and finance along with Marathi. At 
fifteen his career as a student terminated and he em· 
barked on his official career, 

Dinkar Rao entered the service of Maharaj 
Scilidia at the age of sixteen under the auspices of 
Bhausaheb Potnis. As Secretary to this influential 
effie~ of the Scindia's Court, the young man had 
many opportunities of measuring the power of the 
different parties in the state and of acquiring an inti• 
mate acquaintance with the state affairs. In this 
position Dinkar Rao continued to remain for a long 
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time. Day by day his ability in the discharge of his 
official duties attracted the attention of the othe11 
members of the Gwalior Durbar and this circumstance 
stood him in good stead afterwards. 

Raghoba's services in the settlement of the Amba 
District went a long way in ensuring the success of 
his son and in securing the sympathy of the influential 
courtiers in· his selection to the vacant1 Subhaship, the 
dangers of which post were not at all unknown to 
the young officer. After being confirmed in the Subhat 
of Amba, this energetic officer, equal to the responsi
bilities of the task, set to do his best in ameliorating still 
more the deplorable condition of the districl In 
this he followed the footsteps of his sagacious 
father. During the days of his probationership. 
Dinkar Rao had taken advantage of every leisure 
hour to acquire a sound knowledge of administrative 
details, and had even gone the length of writing a 
small treatise connected with the conduct of state
affairs. 

During the troublous period, lljoo·l8s2, it was 
not always possible for a man of mere ability and 
integrity to rise and come' to the front in the arena of . 
native politics. Dinkar Rao was then the ablest man 
in Gwalior. Goo,d _fortune favoured him also. There 
were at this time sympathetic officers of the type of 
Shakespeare and Malcolm who were always ready 
and eager t.o appreciate native talent and merit. 
Dinkar Rao had caught the eye of Shakes
peare and Malcolm. Major Shakespeare was now 
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promoted to the A. G. G. ship at Indore and 
Major Malcolm bad succeeded him at Gwalior. 
Before relinquishing the charge of the Gwalior Resi• 
dency the Major bad left on record his high opinion 
regarding Dinkar Rae's honesty and ability and 
the sound work be bad done in Tawargbar. 

INTERNAL FEUDS 

The most difficult problem that lies before 
the reader of Dinkar Rae's life for solutiom 
is his elevation from the Subhasbip of Amba 
to the Premier·ship of Gwalior, one of the 
most powerful States in India. While on the 
one hand the ability, integrity and assiduity of 
Dinkar Rao created a fa voucable impression about 
him in the minds of Sir Richmond Shakespeare and: 
Colonel Malcolm, on the other, the chaos and 
confusion, which had been prevailing in the Gwalior 
administration since a long time and which hadi 
now assumed a most serious and chronic form, 

' served a great deal to persuade the British 
Government to put at the head of the administration 
an officer of the state thoroughly honest and familiar 
with the administrative work rather than a big sardar 
sufficiently powerful to do mischief and so sufficiently 
disqualified for the position. 

The internal administration of Gwalior was 
more or k-ss persistently neglected after the death of 
the great Mahadaji Scindia. Daolat Rae, Mahadaji's 
successor, was, as has been just said, an incapable ruler 
and fitted as little for improving the administration 
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of the state as for controlling the unmanageably large 
forces of Scindia. The terrible defeats which the 
Gwalior army had to suffer from the English in the 
great b11.ttles of Assaye, Laswari and Argam, had 
well-nigh destroyed Scindia's military greatness, but 
still there was sufficient vitality in the Scindia's 
kingdom to withstand such disasters. 

In the reign of his successor J ankoji Rao, the 
army grew more dangerous to the peace and sound 
administration of Scindia's dominions. This 
chief's short reign terminated on the 7th of 
February I 843. The great Jayaji Rao Maharajah, 
the greatest and the best of all those who came to 
the Gadi after the demise of Mahadaji, ascended the 
throne at the age of nine only. From 1842 to 1852, 
the History of Gwalior is full of the intrigues and 
feuds between the rival parties and the disappoint· 
ment of the British Political Resident in restoring 
peace and good administration in the vast dominions 
of the Maharajah Scindia during the minority of this 
Prince. 

At this time there were two principal parties in 
the state. One of them was headed by Mama Saheb · 
and the other was under the auspices of the famous 
Dada Saheb Kh~s~iwale in whom the Mama Saheb 
found a Tartar. Tbe British Resident, aware of the 
magnitude of the danger in case of an outbreak of civil 
war, wrote to the Governor-General of all those dark 
movements carried on by Khasgiwale and his foes. 
The danger Was really a serious one. Lord Ellen. 
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borough followed a master-piece of policy in desiring 
to settle amicably the Gwalior affairs. His advance 
towards Gwalior was indeed with a noble purpose, 
though unpleasant occurrences did take place notwith· 
standing these precautions. 

The British Government then came to the 
cenclusion that Dada Kbasgiwale was at the root of 
all the present disturbances and dissensions in the 
dominions of Scindia and an obstinate enemy of all 
peaceful prospect for the great state. No delay was 
now :s.llowed to be made in securing the person of 
the Khasgiwale, who was, after a great deal of ado, 
sent to the Governor-General's camp. This step 
was considered to ensure the peace of Gwalior, 
but the uncontrollable army of Scindia baffled all the 
sanguine hopes of the Ranee (the Queen Regent) and 
the Governor-General. In fact both the Ranee and the 
Maharajah were quite helpless and unprepared to 
quiet the torrent of hostility which some of the power· 
'ful Sardars harboured towards the well-intentioned 
interference of the Governor-General. Active prepara· 
tiona w~re begun for facing the British arms and the 
unmanageable army of Scindia, confident of a certain 
victory, thought very lightly of the coming calamity. 
An important and memorable battle took place on the 
28th of Dt•cember, 1843· The Gwalior army sus· 
tained two defeats. 

The interview between Lord Ellenborough and 
the Maharajah, delayed by these obstacles, came off 
on the 3oth December 1843 when his Lordship 
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informed the Maharajah of the decision of the· 
British Government to keep the state in its integrity. 
Gwalior was for the first time, subjected to the 
influence of the subsidiary system. A treaty was for
mally concluded on the 13th of' January 1844. It 
was agreed upon, among other important things, that. 
a council of Regency consisting of six members should· 
be appointed to carry on the administration with the 
advice of the Resident in important matters: Sirdar 
Rarrtrao Phalkay as President ; Sirdar Bhow Potnis, 
Udaji Khatkay, Deo Rao Mama Jodhav, Raja, 
Balvant Rai, and Mulaji as Members. 

It will, therefore, be easy to understand from 
the foregoing paragraphs why and how Dinkar Rao, 
who was undoubtedly the ablest and most honest man 
of his time in Gwalior, became successful on account 
of the existence in the state of rival parties, who were· 
every now and then ready to fly at each other's 
throat, and thus proved the source of much unneces
sary bloodshed and unmitigated suffering to the rayat 
at large. As we wili see later on, Dinkar Rao des
troyed the possibility of a recurrence of these open as. 
well as subterranean dangers at the risk of great· 
trouble and much unpopularity. 

The Council of Regency were dragging on 
a futile existence, 'when the last vestige of vitality 
passed away in the ·person of Sardar Ram Rao
Phalkay. Once more ·there was a reversion to the 
old and chaotic state of things. Again there was. 
a very intricate question before the Durbar and the· 
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Resident accredited to the Court of Scindia. Colonel 
Malcolm was equal to the occasion. He had the cour
age of his conviction and was a man who could not 
but do everthing to place the Gwalior administration 
in as good a condition as it lay in his power to do. The 
consideration of a capable successor, who would, 
introduce a good administrative system into the state, 
now claimed the attention of the Durbar and the 
Resident, 

Sir Richmond was long ago raised to the post of 
A. G. G. for C. I. and bad left a very high opinion• 
on record about Dinkar . Rao's enlightened and' 
large-minded views, his honesty and administrative 
capacity of which there was a living proof in the 
District of Ta warghar. His successor at Gwalior, 
Colonel 1\falcolm, bore even a higher testimony 
to Dinkar Ran's ability. Consequently, there 
remained no doubt as to the choice of a capable 
Dewan. 

HIS DEWANSHIP 

A grand Durbar was held at Gwalior early 
in the spring of 18 52. Prior to this, Dinkar Ran. 
was summoned from Am bah by Colonel Malcolm 
with ·the cordial approval of Sir Richmond· 
Shakespeare. In the presence of all the Durharees. 

·and Sirdars, Colonel Malcolm intimated to the 
assembly the determination of the British GoverD•· 
ment to appoint Dinkar Ran as Dewan of GwaJior. 
Dewan Dinkar Rao, soon after the assumption 
of the high office, embarked upon the onerous task. 
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•Of introducing a systematic and happy civil 
administration into the state. 

The difficulties that beset the path of Dinkar 
Rao in the administration of the state were of a very 
severe nature. There were stubborn enemies-open 
.and secret. The Maharajah was a minor. The 
Sardars were powerful and generally opposed to any 
curtailment of the tortuous absolutism they enjoyed. 
The official circle was permeated with a self.seeking 
tendency and any the least encroachment on their 
power was tantamount to courting a serious danger. 
There were, to all intents and purposes, no well
founded laws and so a systematic administration was 
conspicuous by its absence. Men too, who could be 
trained to the new order of things, were to be found 
with difficulty in the state. Much less could then the 
·new system which the Dewan was to introduce be 
understood and appreciated or supported by the exis
ting batch of officers. The greatest difficulty, however, 
lay not in th~ incompetency but in the intentional 
and systematic attempts of the Gwalior Officialdom 
to hinder the Dewan in any reforms he mi~ht thin~ 
·Of introducing. Of these adverse circumstances the 
Dewan was not unaware. He foresaw such difficul
ties but they served only to enhance his determination 
to pursue his t~sk. · 

REFORMS IN THE REVENUE ADMINISTRATION 

The Dewan directed his attention first to the 
Revenue Department with great zeal. He brought 
.about radical changes in the whole Department. The 
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whole state was divided into three divisions, Malwa, 
Esagar and Gwalior, for administrative purposes. 
Each division he placed under a Sir Soobba (Commis
sioner), Under him were Soobbas or Collectors of 
Districts (zillas.) Each Soobha bad under him the 
Kamasdars (Tahsildars or · Mamlatdars) and N aib 
Soobbas and so on. A Revenue Code was prepared 
for the guidance of the Revenue officers and work 
was enjoined to be carried on strictly in accordance 
with the rules anq regulations contained therein, 

The Districts (the· zillas,) upto this time, were 
given to ljardars (Farmers of Revenue) for a fixed 
sum to be annually paid by the Ijardars to the Durbar, 
The new Dewan destroyed this pernicious system, 
root and branch, and introduced a more or 
less Ryatwari system. Leases were distributed to 
the Rayat, fixing the amount of a~sessment they were 
to pay to the state, and the p~riod for which these 
)cases were to contmue was a long one, say, from z5 
fo 30 years. 

JUDICIAL REFORMS 

The regular Judicial administration of the state, 
like the Revenue, owes its existence to this Dewan. 
The Sudder Adalut at Gwalior began its systematic 
work uoder bis auspices. The Chief Justice or the 

. Judge of the Sudder Adalut, the Naib Sir Soobba 
Foujdari, and the Naib Sir Soobba Dewani, Naib 
Soobhas Foujdarl and Dewani, and the Munsifs had 
their respective duties clearly defined, and for their 
~dance there were rules and re~:ulatioas embodied 
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in a Judicial Code. The salaries of the Judicial 
·officers were as liberal as those of the Revenue 
officers. One great flaw, however, remained in this 
-system-perhaps unconsciously. The language of the 
Courts, which ought to have been either Hindi or 
Marathi, was allowed to he Urdu. This is the only 
'fault we have to find with the otherwise laudable 
Judicial system, which fame into existence in this 
great Dewan's happy regime. 

OTHER REFORM~ 

Schools Were, founded at his instance in every 
important town in the Maharajah's dominions. 

With a view to ensure the security of property 
and to suppress crime, an efficient Police Depart
ment was created. Gangs of robbers and Thugs, 
who infested the trunk roads, were brought to book. 
Dacoity was thus suppressed. At that time there 
were no railways and mails were carried by runners. 
Sometimes it so happened that these runners were 
attacked and the mails looted. But the system of road
·chowkies put a stop to these pernicious inroads on 
·the mails and the runners. 

All servants of ·~e state received their pay 
regularly-a reform very praiseworthy and ten,ding 
greatly to official purity and a conscientious discharge 
of official dutieS. · He resolved to bring the prevail inc 
extravagance under control. His chief object was to 
make the expenditure· consistent with the income of 
the state. He effected this by reducing wholesale the 
scale of expenditure and with a pra.iseworthy spirit of 
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fairness reduced his own salary to Rupees 2,ooo, 
:hough the Dewan usually received more than double 
that amount. 

Thus in less than five years Dinkar Rao had 
~hanged the whole aspect of affairs. It was a chanr;e 
(rom a violent misrule to a reformed and enlightened 
regime of peace and order. The whole country was 
settled amidst the beginning of an era of peace and 
prosperity. The greatest boon, Dewan Dinkar Rao 
conferred, was on the class of cultivators and the 
Zamindars. For, none were so much oppressed, none 
suffered so severely during the past mal.administra. 
tions as did th~ Gwalior peasants. 

In the beginning of the year 1857 an event, 
which was then considered to be of great political 
significance took place, voo., the visit of Maharajah 
Scindia to Calcutta in company with the Resident 
Major Macpherson. Maharajah Jayaji Rao left 
Calcutta exceedingly pleased with the hearty and 
generous hospitality of the kindhearted Lord Canni.nt;;. 
A close intimacy existed between the Maharajah 
and Lord Canning throughout the incumbency of the 
latter, and it was only owing to this fact couplell 
with th~ influence of Dewan Sir Dinkar Rao, that 
Scindia remained steadfastly loyal to the British rale 

.;n India in the fateful year J8S7·s8. 
TH!t GRiiAT INDIAN MUTINY 

The name of Dewan Dinkar Rao is so inseparo 
ably conn~cted with the Indian Rebellion or 
Mutiny of 18571 that we must notice that most 
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important and terrible event in some detail. The 
reasons for our doing this are various. Gwalior, 
under the control of the Dewan, played the most 
conspicuous part in the Rebellion. Every one of the 
Historians of the Sepoys' Revolt is certainly of 
opinion that had Dinkar Rao and his master, the 
young Maharajah Scindia, been less zealous in the 
opportune help they rendered to the Government, the 
British Indian Empire would have had to face almost 
insurmountable dangers and difficulties. No state 
in India possessed such an excellent army as Gwalior 
did. It ·occupies also a very advantageous strategical 
position. Its power of doing mischief as well as 
r;ood was inexhaustible. Under a bad man, Gwalior 
would have become dangerous to itself and the whole 
of the British Indian Empire. There was another 
element of danger in the heart of this great state. 
The memories of Maharajahpore and Panhyar were 
not yet extinct. There was· yet a party in the 
state hostile to the growth of the power of the 
English. 

Sir John Kaye the historian of the Sepoy Revolt 
has to say as follows i. · 

A' man of Maharajah Jayaji Rao'• character, if he had 
fallea into. bad' banda, might ltave been dangeroWI to himself 
&Del to other•. Fortmately, howe'f'er, he fell into good handa
Jaand• that gently but ·firmly restrained the re.tlessne•• of 
his nature. At the moat critical period of hi1 lifo, he had· 
Dink:ar Rao at bi1 elbow. That great native atate1man who 
had •bared with Bolar· Jung of Hyderabad, tho glory ef 
bai•g the Abul Fazal of the nineteenth century, and from 
whom the ~est ef out" English admhiistraton have learnt 
maa:r leaaona of wi1dom, exerci•ed a benign in~u~mce not onl! 
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tTif tbe Ooverament of the Gwalior terri~ry wbioh ll• 
reformed and oonaolidated. but OYer the peraonal obaraeMt 
of M abarajab Bolodla bimoolf. 

The r;reat Rebellion of which so much had 
been said and in which Jayaji Rao and Dinka~ 
Rao took such a conspicuously loyal part first broke 
out at Meerut and spread like wild fire into the 
remotest parts of India. The Lieutenant·Governor 
of the North· Western Provinces and Oudh, which 
were the centre of the calamity and the rallyin~: 
place of all the disaffected but brave soldiers, had to 
bear the brunt of the whole action. Mr. Colvia 
was in imminent danr;er. Maharajah Jayaji Rao 
and Dinkar Ran, on hearin~: of Mr. Colvin•s dis
tress, at once sent the fine body·r;uard of Scindi& 
to the assistance of the Lieutenant-Governor at Agra. 
Jayaji Rao and Dinkar Ran also succeeded by 
various artifices in retaining, in a state of inaction 
the over-whelminr; number of soldiers, now quite 
ready and impatient to join the ranks and.thus to 
augment the strength of the mutineers whose power 
had already become very formidable. It was at this 
time that both the Maharajah and the Dewan were 
able to save the several hundreds of British soldier& 
and officers and their familits who found little or no 
shelter in the British territory adjoinin: the Gwalioc 
dominioru. Several officers and ladies were 
concealed in the cellars of the Palace of His HighneiS 
aad their lives were kept secure from the dancer ef 
the rnenccful cue of the wil4 mutinoer5. Gwalior ia 

I 
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tb~refore called " The Friendly Haven" to which 
helpless British officers and ladies came running 
with sanguine hopes of shelter throughout the conti
nuance of the Rebellion. 

The Pesbwa's hopes of receiving Scindia's 
aid proved false. Jayaji Rao, to whom the 
Rao Sab~b and the Rani of Jhansi had address
ed a friendly letter requesting his aid against the 
English, defied them and declared his intention 
of fighting the rebels. They both attacked Gwalior. 
The victory of the Peshwa's army was com· 
plete and Gwalior lay at the mercy of the victors. 
This important event took place on the 1st of 
June 1858. The Peshwa Rao Saheb and the Rani 
entered Gwalior with all the pomp and circumstance 
of a victory whereupon the Pesbwa was formally 
crowned king of the state, and several Durbars were 
held for conferring rewat:ds on many a favourite. 

The Gwalior Contingent ·Force broke out into 
cpen rebellion on .the 14th of June 1857. Their 
spirits were greatly raised by the exaggerated reports 
of successes and victories in the North and West bf 
Gwalior. The Resident, Major Macphersan, being 
in great danger, hast~ned to consult Maharajah Jayaji 
Rao and Dinkar ~ao with regard to the safety of the 
European families at Gwalior and llorar. Ma j o~ 
Macpherson and Sir Dinkar Rao arrived at the con
clusion, to which the ··Maharajah gave consent, that 
unless the European ladies and children were carried 
to •the Agra .fort,' their: complete saf~ty was an im~ 

'· 
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possibility. At last the Major left Gwalior in company 
with the ladies and children and attended by a strong 
~ort supplied by the Maharajah Scindia. 

The brave but misguided mutineers thought that 
the British power would suffer irretrievably owing to 
the withdrawal of the Resident to Ar;ra. They further 
beguiled themselves by the vain hopes that the Scindia 
may now be persuaded to support the cause of the 
mutineers. The political Agent had full inlluence 
over Scindia 's Dewan or Prime Minister, the celebra· 
ted Dinkar Rao. The Minister in his turn inlluenced 
his master and thus Major Macpherson from the 
interior of the fort at Agra, ruled the course of events 
at the court of Gwalior. 

We had left the Peshwa and the Rani of Jhansr 
in the full enjoyment of their victory over the 
Gwalior forces. The Maharajah had already fled to 
Agra where Dinkar Rao, after providing for the 
safety of Baizabai and the Ranees, joined his master 
at no distant date. Sir Hugh Rose bad been ordered 
to take Gwalior and re-seat the Maharajah ·on his 
ancestral throne. In pursuance of these instructions, 
the illustrious General Sir Hugh Rose's army arrived 
at Gwalior on the 17th of June J8s8. An engage
ment soon took place between the forces of the 

. British General and those of the Peshwa. The Rani 
of Jhansi met with a heroic death, and her body was 
burnt with great pomp and splendour, The forces of 
the rebels were completely routed and the Peshwa. 

• • 
overwhelmed with grief caused by the Rani's death~ 
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left Gwalior, d~pairing and disheartened. On the 
2oth of June I858, 19 days after the flight of the 
Maharajah from Gwalior, Jayaji Rao was again 
placed on the throne of his forefathers. The distur
bance was fully quelled at Gwalior, and General Sir 
Hugh Rose r~tored order in the capital of Scindia. 
A new treaty consisting of ten articles was made 
by the Maharajah with the British Government and 
it was formally ratified by the Governor-General Lord 
Canning at Benares on the 12th of December 186o. 

With regard to the part played by Scindia and 
Dinkar Rao in the mutiny, Colonel Malleson, c.s.I., 
author of the 'Indian Mutiny,' and of 'The Native 
Princes and their States • etc. bears the following 
testimony: "Had the ablest member of the Council of 
India been at his ears, be could not have inspired 
him with counsels more calculated to prove beneficial 
to the British cause than those which he Oayaji Rao) 
and his minister Dinkar Rao with the instinct of truly 
loyal nature, followed of their own free will." 

BRITISH GRATITUDE TO SCINDIA 

Henceforth the Gwalior Durbar had not much 
to do with the mutiny.'· At least they had no direct 
connection with the transactions connected with it 
after the re-inst;Ul"tion of the Maharajah on the 19th 
of June 1858, though the final overthrow of the. 
mutinous chiefs and sol~iers had not been accomplished 
for a long time after that date. When the rebellion 
h'ad been completely quelled and order was restored 
in 'the disaffected districts, Lord Cannio~ left Calcutta 
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for a grand tour with the object of inspiring still 
greater confidence in the minds of the Native So\•er· 
eigns and securing their complete good-will, which 
had been of so invaluable service in the disastrous 
times. In the Grand Durbar held on the 3oth of 
November I 859, His Excellency took advantage of 
the opportunity by expressing on behalf of the 
Sovereign, his warmest feelings of gratitude to the 
Maharajah Scindia for the beneficial measures adop· 
ted by His Highness for &aving the British Empire in 
India, as well as for His Highness's kindness and 
hospitality to the helpless ladies and officers, who had 
flocked for shelter to his palace. Later on, His 
Excellency enumerated in the course of his speech all 
the good services rendered by the Gwalior Durbar 
to the British Government in its hour of great peril, 
and at the conclusion of the memorable Viceregal 
oration, informed the Maharajah that in grateful 
.-ccognition of these brilliant services, the British 
Government was pleased to confer on His Highness 
a territorial reward worth about three lakhs of 
rupees per annum. The right of adoption was also 
ceceived by His Highness along with all the Indian 
Princes, The Gwalior Infantry was allowed to be 
increased from three to five thousand soldiers. 
His Excellency bestowed an appropriate meed of 
pan~gyric on the illustrious statesman Rajah 
Dinkar Rao, who not only had helped the British 
Government in saving their Empire but had 
saved Gwalior from the greatest danger that could 
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~ver befall it. In recognition of the eminent services 
performed in 1857, His Excellency conferred on the 
:worthy Dewan a Jhageer of s,ooo rupees per 
annum. This reward is certainly but a meagre 
1ecognition of the Dewan's valuable exertions. Tbe 
Maharajah, however, made up the insufficiency of the 
reward by conferring on the Dewan a splendid Jha
.geer, yielding a net revenue of 6o,ooo rupees a year. 

HIS RESIGNATION 

It is not to be supposed that the action of 
~he Dewan could be left unchallenged. Already 
_a " microscopic minority" now almost extinct had 
poured forth a torrent of sharp vituperation on 
.the cpnduci: of Maharajah Jayaji Rao Scindia and 
1-Ujah Sir Dinkar Rao during the Mutiny. They 
believed that a very suitable opportunity had arrived 
in I 857 for asserting independence and founding a 
_native rule in India, and tb.ey condemned Jayaji 
_Rao and Dinkar Rao. No reasonable and farsighted 
man can say that the Maharajah and his able Minister 
_erred in any way. The path that they pursued,_as 
we. have already pointed out was thoroughly. free fror:n 
'reproach. There was, however, only one plan 
'which would have been of great utility in avoiding 
)he 'terrible bloodshed that took place and in ensuring 
'the peace and safety. of the North Indian Provinces 
'at less cost as well as in silencing the clamours of the 
:discontented parties. These men painted Dinkar Rao 
in as black a colour as they could. For a long time 
these sinister attempts were not attended to. But the 
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creater the disregard of the Maharajah to these men'3 
counsels, the stronger became their determination tG 
devise new methods for destroying the Minister's in8u· 
ence. Every art was used. The Maharajah, a proud 
Mahratta Prince in the prime of his youth, was 
even told to his face that the Dewan was the real 
master and the Maharajah a mere puppet in his 
hands. These frequent attempts, repeated every 
now and then and by every possible means, began 
ultimately to gain ground. The Maharajah endea· 
voured to check th~ minister's powers unreasonably 
or to put other harassing conditions upon the perform• 
ance of his official duties. For some time such 1 
state of tension continued between the august master 
and the honest minister. At last, however, the crisis 
came. The misunderstanding betWfen the Maha
rajah and the Dewan deepened day by day, and at 
last the latter openly spoke of resigning. Often the 
Resident would interfere in the matter and bring 
about a reconciliation, for the Resident well knew 
that the state required the guiding hand of such 1 

Minister for a time at least. But the poison, poured 
into the Maharajah's ears, was such as to be above 
all oure. In high wrath His Highness left Gwalior 
for Sipri, 30 kos from the capital, saying "Either 
Dinkar Rao or I would rule in Gwalior." The 
Dewan at once proceeded to the Maharajah's camp. 
Though Hi~ Highness was in high wrath, the Dewan 
ushered himSelf into the royal prc!Sence and tendered 
the resignation of his office, enhancing the ·effect of 
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such a timely and well-suited action by an opportune 
speech of a few sentences, couched in the most 
appropriate terms. The Maharajah was a little 
appeased. His Highness even went to the length of 
saying that such a hasty resignation was not required. 
But the Dewan's mind was made up. His decision 
Was the outcome of deep thought, and once made up it 
was never to be withdrawn. After presenting his 
resignation, the Dewan returned to Gwalior and 
related to the Resident the account of his trip and 
the details of his resignation. 

The great Jayaji Rao ever afterwards entertained 
a sincere regard for his faithful Dewan whose services 
he frequently utilised in effecting the settlement of in
tricate questions connected with his State. The Dewan 
whose fame had already spread far and wide, was at 
no distant date prevailed upon in spite of himself, to 
tender hi& weighty advice in a more exalted position 
of public utility in the Supreme Council at Calcutta. 

IN THE SUPREME COUNCIL 

Lord Canning who knew perfectly well the high 
value of Sir Dinkar Rao as an administrator, was· 
sorry to hear of the D~;wan's undeserved treatment 
and could not aUow the great Dewan to remain with
out any public appreciation of his great talents. He 
therefore, offered hiin a seat in the Supreme Council,· 
an honour then enjoyed only by ruling sovereigns. 
Rao Rajah Dinkar Rao took his seat in the Supreme 
Council along with the Maharajah of' Patiala and 
Maharajah Deo Narayan Sing of Benares in 1862. 
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We would only briefly show the amount and nature 
41f the work performed by the Rao Rajah in the Council 
at Calcutta. As a well· wisher and friend of the India& 
Princes, he had to undertake the supervision ancl 
reconstruction of the administrative machineries of 
several important Native States. He was known all 
over India as an e-..,inent administrator and his fame 
as such compelled him to yield to the urgent pressure 
which was brought to bear on him by the Maharajahs 
-of Dewas, Rewah and Dholepore, in whose affairs 
he had to interfere. The urgent appeals of these 
Mahara jabs were more or leS& seconded by those of 
the political officers accredited to their courts, and to 
shirk from such a duty would have been improper, 
at least again;t the etiquette which prevails in the 

-aristocratic circle in India. 
Silt OiNKAR RAO IN ONOLEPORK 

The first Prince who solicited Dinkar Rae's aid in 
-reforming his state affairs was the Rana of Dholepor~ 
'a small but very important principality, which has an 
historical interest worthy of a cursory notice at least. 
In 1857 Bhagvant Sing rendered good services 
to the English and saved the lives of several Euro
pean officers and ladies. His Dewan Deoraj Hansa 
gave him much trouble. The Dewan attempted in 
1862 even to depose Rana Bhagvant Sing, and for 
'this treachery the Rana placed him in custody. 
There was thus a great deal of disorder and intrigue 
jn the state on account of the refractory spirit of 
Dewan Deoraj Hansa. 

• 
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Rao Rajah Dinkar Rao was then appointed with. 
the cordial approval of the Government of India as 
Superintendent of the Dholepore State. A Superin
tendent is generally like a special Political Agent for 
the state with full powers of administration. The 
first duty of a minister is to place the finances of a, 

state on a sound basis as well a5 to improve the 
Judiciary. Reform, therefore, in this direction, 
was undertaken. Other branches of the adminis
tration were also attended to. Intrigues and. 
plots were put down with a strong hand, and• 
the partisans of Dewan Deoraj Hansa prevented 
absolutely from working any further mischief and• 
chaos. 

SIR DINKAR AND THE REWA STATE 

Before the expiry of a long interval, this veteran· 
administrator was requested by another and a more 
important State for the amelioration of the deplorable 
condition of its affairs. Rewa was in chaos and• 
Dinkar Rao was pre.vailed upon to go there. On assu· 
ming the reins of the Rewah Government, he directed. 
his attention to the reform in the Revenue department. 
The assessment was ni~de with generosity ana justice: 
The amount of dues to be paid by the Zamindar to 
the State was fixed for a settled period and the· 
pesantry was distinctly told that they were to pay. 
not a farthing more than the amount specified! 
in the pattas (leases). Much of the system of ad
ministration introduced in the Raj resembled that 
introduced in Gwalior a few years before, and the 

• 
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Ia ws and regulations were more or less the same as 
contained in the famous Dastur-ul-Umal, 

The total revenues of the State amounted to· 
about twenty lakhs. Half of this was portioned out 
to the Bhayyats, the kinsmen to the Maharajah and 
the noblemen. The other half was then utilised for 
purposes of the State. About two lakhs of this were 
absorbed by the civil administration ; the palace 
received three lakhs : four lakhs were to be disbursed 
on the state army and one lakh was to be kept as 
reserve fund in the state exchequer. 

HIS SI!RVICRS TO BARODA STATE 

We now pass on to consider Sir Dinkar's 
connection with . Baroda. In 1863 Malhar Rae> 
Maharajah had, it is alleged, attempted to poison 
his elder brother, the ruling Gaekwad Khandeo Rae> 
Maharajah, who, comin~ to know somehow of the 
criminal intention, placed Malhar Rao in custody at 
Padra. After the death of Khandeo Rao, the British 
Political Resident, accredited to the Baroda Durbar, 
released :t.falhar Ra& and placed him on the Gaekwar 
M usnad. This Prince had little or no aptitude for 
turning out a good ruler. Although there must be 
some exaggeration in the reports spread about 
1\!alhar Rno, it is recognised on all hands tha,t 
Malhnr Rao· was a lewd Prince of no competency. 
Sir Lewis Pelly issued a proclamation announ• 
cing that there existed a strong suspicion about 
Malhar Rno Maharajah's attempt to poison Colonel 
Phayre, that the charge woul4 be gone into before a 
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High Commission and that the Mahratta rule would 
be continued in Baroda irrespective of the result of 
the enquiry. This was followed by another pro
clamation, setting forth the charges on which the 
enquiry was to proceed. The High Commission, 
which was appointed to conduct the enquiry, con· 
sisted of the following members, all men of note 
and mark and eminently fitted by their august posi· 
tion to try an august crjm inal. 

(1) Sir Richard Couch, Kt Chief Justice 
of the Bengal Presidency. 

(2) His Highness Maharajah Jayaji Rao 
Scindia, G. C. S. I., G. C. B., C. I. E. 

(3) H. H. Maharajah Sa:wai Ransingji of 
Jeypore. 

(4) Rajah Sir Dinkar Rao, K. C. S. I. 
(S) General Sir Richard Meade, K.C.S.I. 
(6) Mr. Melville, Bengal Civil Service. 

Mr. Jardine of Bombay served as secre
tary of this Commission. 

The Commission began its business on the 
23rd of February 1875 in a magnificent building in · 
the Residency. The accused Prince was provided 
with a seat on the dais and he watched the proceed
~ngs, with a mour!lful gravity. It may well be con· 
jectured that the · Rao Rajah Dinkar Rao was 
.especially active throughout the course of the 
enquiry; for he was well acquaint~d with judicial 
proceedings and consequently took every trouble to 
.consult law, equity, experience and common sense, all 
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of which had to be brought to bear on such a novel 
enquiry. 

To Sir Dinkar Ran is due, we believe, the credit 
of having saved the Prince from the charge of a hein· 
nus crime. Though Malhar Ran was weak, be was 
not, it is alleged, wicked nor bad be made for himself 
a great name for wanton cruelty. Yet the Prince's 
danger was not gone. A proclamation announced to the 
whole of India that Malhar Ran was to be deposed 
for misrule (on the Igth of April) and deported to 
Madras by a special train where the unfortunate 
Gaekwar died on the 2oth of July !882. 

FURTHER HONOURS 

Honours naturally came thick on Sir Dinkar 
Ran. In 1875 H. R. H. The Prince of' Wales paid 
a prolonged visit to India. It was at Agra that 
H. R. H. received Sir Dinkar Ran with every 
mark of courtesy and kindness. The interview 
between the Prince and Sir Dinkar Ran lasted for a 
·long time and H. R. H. showed to the Veteran 
Minister every mark of royal apl"reciation of the 
eminent statesman's conspicuous services to the 
Indian Empire. The Prince of Wales presented a 
large .book, Louis Rouselet's ' Indian Princes' with 
the following inscription on it,-" To His Excellency 
Rajah Sir Dinkar Rao with the kind regards of 
Albert Edward." 

The Imperial assemblage at Delhi took place 
in the cold season of 1877. On such an occasion. 
Sir Dinkar Rao, it need scarcely be mentioned~ 
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was duly invited. Rao Rajah Dinkar Rao received 
the great title of Musheer·i·Khas Bahadur as a 
personal distinction, though afterwards this title was 
made hereditary along with that of Rao Rajah 
.during the regime of Lord Ripon. 

MORE SERVICES TO SCINDIA 

Maharajah Jayaji Rao Scindia had adopted 
a child in 1865 and named him Ranoji Rao. 
This child turned out very mischievous and signa
:Jjsed his short·lived career as heir-apparent of the 
Gwalior Raj by taking part in plots and intrigues 
against his sovereign and father, Maharajah Jayaji 
Rao. Sir Dinkar Ran's services were availed of by 
the Maharajah and the adoption was cancelled after 
a great deal 6f trouble, mental as well as physical. 
This event proves conclusively that the Maharajah 
had every confidence in his late Minister. The joy 
·Of Maharajah Jayaji Rao was unbounded when 
H. H. saw that the adoption was cancelled by the 
Government of India. 

The rendition of the Gwalior fort took place in 
1885. But long before this, since the visit of 
the Prince of Wales in. I876 or even a little· earlier, 
the Maharajah had expressed a strong desire to get 
back tbe Fortress at any cost. Sir Dinkar Rao was 
·entrusted with the task of having this ambition. 
fulfilled. Through the aid of this illustrious states
man as well as the. unswering loyalty of the 
Gwalior State, this desire of the Maharajah was duly 
fulfilled during the Viceroyalty of Lord Dulferin who 
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visited Gwalior in 1885, and personally told H. H. 
that the Government of India were glad to meet 
with the wishes of the Gwalior Durbar in this respect. 

The last appeamnce of Sir Dinkar Rao in 
Gwalior was in the December of 1894, when H. H. 
Madho Rao Saheb Scindia was invested with powers 
of administering the State. Sir Dinkar Ran was 
civen a special seat of honour in the grand Durbar 
held on that auspicious occasion. Now and again the 
British Government also honoured him with special 
marks of appreciation. Thus his last days were spent 
amidst the peace of his home surrounded by his two 
lions (who also rose to distinction in the service of 
Gwalior) and a large host of relatives. Wealth and 
fame were his and the love and respect' of a whole 
generation of his countrymen. On the 2nd January 
1896 in his 77th year, Sir Dinkar Rao died peaceful. 
ly in his residence at Allahabad, 

HIS CHARACTER 

Sir Dinkar Ran was the last of that illustrious 
trio, which has been so prominently identified with 
having saved the British Empire in India. Maba. 
rajah Sir Jang Bahadur G.c.s.l., G.C.B., and Nawab 
Sir Salar Jang, G.C s.I., had long ago joined the majo
rity. Dinkar Rao's uncommon industry and irre
proachable honesty of which we have t.lready spoken 
in detail, were the main causes of his· coming to the 
top of the service and we must also t.dd that it was in 
no small measure due to Sir Richmond Shakespeare's 
unerring judgment of Sir Dinkar'schamcter and ability. 
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·And Sir Dinkar fully deserved the choice. 
Dinkar Rao's public conduct was spotless; his 
private life was saintly. He was a man who
heartily loved reticence. His lofty gravity was. 
never marred by a free use of the organ of speech. 
But his words always carried a meaning with them. 
In fact his reticence had become proverbial. But his. 
speech was always charming, animated, full of mean· 
ing and gravity. A low joke or an unworthy word never 
came out of his lips. He was possessed of exceedingly 
polished, courtly and dignified manners. His very 
appearance showed that he was a man not belonging. 
to the ordinary run of humanity. He always. 
carried with him that justifiable and truly becoming 
sense of his august position, and his striking: 
personality always commanded awe and reverence. 

Dinkar Rao wielded a boundless influence with· 
the Government of India and the Indian Princes. 
There were only two other Premiers, Maharajah 
Jang Bahadur and Sir Salar Jang that enjoyed 
such a position, along with Sir Dinkar Rao. But 
l:Ven to these two great men Sir Dinkar Rae was. 
superior in one respect a~ least. In intelltctuaJ· attain- · 
ments and administrative ability, Dinkar Rao outshone 
Maharajah Jang Bahadur and Sir Salar Jang, though 
ef course in alf other respects, these three great 
Premiers were equal. 
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!Dewan 1Rangacbarlu 
INTRODUCTORY 

f'II\EWAN RANGACHARLU was among the fore
JJ runners of a new age,-the age of nationalism 
and self· government. It was some three years after 
his death that the Indian National Congress met for 
the first time. It was many months after the Mysore 
Representative Assembly was started that Lord 
Ripon's Government introduced their famous measure 
of local autonomy. His was the age of W. C. 
Ronncrjee and Dadabhai Naoroji, the political re
formers ; of K. T. Telang and M. G. Ranade, the 
religious and social reformers; of Dwarakanatb 
Mitt<r and Badruddin Tyabji, the jurists; of 
Rajendra La) Mitra and lswar Chandra Vidyasagar, 
the scholars; and last, but not least, of Sir T. 
Madhava Rao and Sir Salar Jung, the saviours of 
Indinn States,-all the first fruits, so to say, of 
\V ,·stern culture in India. More or less contempor. 
nncous with him beyond the seas were Bright and 
Gladstone, Lincoln and Mazzini, Mill and Tennyson. 
The great Liberal principles of which these giant. 
figures were the exponents in the \Vest found their 
political expression here in India in Rangacharlu, 
and his compatriots, ' 

• Laraely drawn and revl11ed. from bta aket<"h of the Life 
·of n-u Ranga<Aarlu, by Mr. D. V. OUNDAPPA, Edilor of 

the Jt"on~alakcJ, Baoaalore City.'· 
8 
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EARLY LIFE 
A man of the people in origin as well as in 

temperament was Cettipaniam Veeravalli Rangacharlu. 
He was born in 183 I ,-the year in which the British 
took possession of Mysore, after deposing the Maharaja, 
-in a village in the Chingleput District, Madras 
Presidency; and if intelligent and respectable parent
age is a fortune, he was indeed fortunate. His father 
Ragavacharlu, a Sri Vaishnava Brahmin of the 
middle class, was a clerk in the Collectorate of that 
district. Among his close connections who won 
distinction in life may be mentioned the late Mr. 
Vembakkam Rama Iyengar and Sir V. Bhashayam 
Iyengar. His father was keenly alive to the benefits 
of English education and was therefore anxious to 
send him to Madras ; but his income being modest, 
his ambition seemed almost impossible of attainment 
until, by the death of a relative, he got, it is said, a 
considerable sum of money; and Rangacharlu secured, 
besides, the patronage of Mr. Raghavachariar, the 
first Indian Magistrate in Madras. Rangacharlu's 
youth was marked by an unusual degree of preen· 
ciousness. He was diligent in his studies, and disting· 
uished in his class and was the pet of his teachers. He 
came under the influence of Mr. E. B. Powell, one of 
the pioneers of, modern education in Southern India, 
who had awarded him a scholarship; and he took the 
Certificate of Profici~cy in I 849. Mr. Powell always 
took· care to inspire his pupils with a high sense of 
their patriotic duties : · 
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Le& each educa&ed N aUve, &ben, regord bimoeif ao a 
1.eaober, either directly or indirectly, of hi1 leu fortunate 
-tlountrymeo. AI he meets with euooeu In hill path of life, and 
!hie 1pbere of loOuenoe ooneequently widen•, let him exert him
~elf the more et.renuoueJy to eaoure to othen the adYant.agel 
wbiob ba•e placed him in the po1ition he oocupie1. 

This injunction was never lost upon Rangacharlu. 
At a public meeting held in Madras in 1875 to 
odo honour to his retiring master, he owned that 

the beat effect• of hi• mode of training and the bl~~rh stand· 
ard of duty which he 1et. up before the eye1 of hie pupil• are 
•ieible ln the marked euooe11 which attended the cMreer of hie 
etudeota who now occupy the f'oremo1t raok.1 in every depart· 
·ment of the publlo aervioe and eome of whom fill the higbeat. 
pubho po1ition1, commending tbemHive• to approval. le•• per· 
·hap• by Lbelr abiliLy than by their boneat devotion to their 
~uty. . . • , • I have no"' only to add that these moat. 
u1efullaboura oommenoiog with the fiflt efforta ever made tfl 
,promote the lntelleotual advancement of the people by mean1 
of liberal ICnRiiflh Kduoatioo, and continued without interrup
tion over the long period of a quarter of a c•ntury have enabled 
him to effect a sreaL national obange, and thua entitled him to 
the po1itioo of a great national benefactor. He may be aaid to 
•havo fonned the m"~r&l aharaoter and lntelleotual a1piration• of 
.a whole weneration of men. and to have tbue placed the future 
advancement of the people on a f\Jotios of certainty and 
.prosreaa. 

AS REVENUE ADMINISTRATOR 

Education being over, he successfully passed the 
Public Service Examination and took up service as a 
clerk under Mr. Ellis, Collector of Madras. After some 
time, he was transferred to Chingleput and then tQ 
Salem. Experience in the lower ranks of office gave 
him a· deep insight into all the details of revenue 
administmtion; and the corrupt pmctices prevalent 

·therein excited his moral indignation. As a result 
ume out, in 18 56, that bold and outspoken paper 
" On Bribery " which might well be taken as the fin;t 
manifestation of his popular fibre and popular 
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sympathies. Among those whom it attacked were, it 
appears, some of his own kith and kin ; and every 
page of it bears testimony to his deep-seated 
suspicion of red-tapism. It pointed to (I) the 
inadequate pay of the native servants, ' (2) the 
insu!ficiency of the superior educated and moral 
agency, (J) the imperfections of the revenue system, 
and (4) errors of the administrative officers, as the 
causes of official malpractices and also suggested some 
remedial measures. It put forward a plea for the 
formation of popular assemblies in all important 
tawns and for the starting of a " native paper " t<> 
voice forth public opinion, disseminate correct notions 
regarding the nature of the British Government and· 
check the irregularities of public servants. The 
pamphlet was at first intended for private circulation,. 
but. was after two years given to the public, under the 
pseudonym of "A Native Revenue Officer," at the 
instance of "a gentleman who is deeply interested in 
the intellectual, moral and social improvement of the 
native inhabitants,":._probably Mr. N. G. Taylor. 

From Salem he was sent to Saidapet as Tasildhar 
and from there to Nellore as District Sheristadar. In 
I 859 Mr. Taylor, President of the In am Commission 
and afterwards of the Railway Commission, seleeted 
Rangacharlu as'his Special Assistant. In this capa· 
city, be crossed the sea on an official journey t<>· 
Calcutta, along with Mr. Taylor, laying aside the 
objections cf his relatives and co-religionists This 
.sign of a mind emancipated from superstitious homag<> 
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¢0 blind custom created no small stir in orthodox 
-circles at the time. His " excellent judgment •• and 
"wonderful capacity" were of great service to Mr. 
Taylor; and when the latter became, later on, a member 
of the Viceroy's Council from Madras, he used to con
-sult his old colleague on all points of importance 
and quote his opinions in the debates. 

VILLAGE RE·ORGANIZATION 

A great deaJ is said nowadays about village 
.,.e.construction, though little bas been accomplished yet 
.jn that direction. Rangacharlu, when he was Special 
Assistant lnam Commissioner in Madras, drafted a 
11eheme of Village Panchayats which is admirably 
adapted for the moral and material advancement of 
village communities even to-day. The constitution of 
the Village Municipal Corporation according to his 
scheme adumbrated in his memorandum of 1 86o is as 
follows: 

Every village eball have. aooordlo1 to the elze, from 3 Lo 7 . 
.Or more headmen wbo eball form IU M.uoioipal Corporation. 
They eb.all be appotn~ed by the eleot.loo of the Jandboldere above 
• certain grade. But where there are ooneiderable numbera of 
other tradnmen, euob aa weavera, or of PeiJ&kari oultivatora 
with large and diat.ioot loteraw In the vHlage, they ehall be 
allowed the election of one of \be headmen. The election ill to 
take place periodically on~• io. 5 or 7 yea ... in the pre•enoe of 
the Oollector, or hie deput.iea. durin I the Jamabandy Sett.lemeo~ 
"Vacao<'iee alone being filled up in the Interval. The headmen. 
eo el"oted, ehall propa.e for tbe "pproval and confirmation of 

· the Oolleat.or-ooe of tbelr number to be their chief or Mun1itf. 

Rangacharlu was fully aware of the wants and 
weaknesses of village communities. He recognized 
~hat" the tendency of the administration is t~ split up 
<'ommunities and to destroy all social distinctions '• 
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$aVe that of the official . class. The consequence is. 
that public opinion ceases to exercise any influence as. 
an incentive to good behaviour. The people are in· 
capable of any movement for social good, while
numerous petty and uncontrolled authorities become 
focuses of litigation and corruption. Rangacharlu heidi 
that: 

The anreat remedy to the1e various evila il the revival of 
the village municipalitiea, who, aa they are matured, will 
gradually relieve GovPrnment of many minor duties which it 
cannot profitably undertake; and maintain their intere•tll• 
against official oppreaaion, more effectually, than a distant 
authority. Society itself will be brought into a healthy working
order. A new field of distinction, honnur, and influence will be 
open to men becomimr Rood and eateemed membel'l of ao~iety. 
Their example and influence will exeroile a benefici~~ol effect
upon their neighbours. Evil propenaitiea will find a check in 
public opinion, and injured partiu will at once appeal to the· 
ayrupathy of their fellow·villagers. 'The energiea of Uovernment 
offi :era will not be wnstPd in tracing out tMJth, nor will the
moral• of the people euffer by attempts to conceal it, in every 
pet.t.y concern of hfe. Social impro<vemt-nt• and public work a of 
utility can be undertaken witb facility by the recognized leading 
men of the community inatead of looking to Government for· 
everything; and offit'!era of Government intere!Jted in the!J& 
matter!J will know where to work, and whom to pentuade and 
advice. A new acbool-for official training will be ooeoed. in 
wbir.h the principal members of tbe village communitiea, can 
enter without quitting their owo avooationa. or degrading or
demor,dizing them•elve., and an official clan witb landed int6 .. 
reat• iD the country ~tnd with a well-tested reputatien for re•-. 
pectability and good conduct amongl!lt the people will beeome
ave.ilab1a for the higher revenue and judici'l.l offices, while to 
men retiring from public life, the villJ:Lge officet1 will operi an 
honounble and agreeable position, in which they can 1pread 
bles11ings of neaoe auiongat their fellow-mao. 

In I 864, Rangacharlu was appointed the Deputy·· 
Collertor of Treasury at Calicut. 

MYSORE IN TRANSITION 

It will be remembered that in 1831 Maharaja, 
Sri Krishnaraja Wodayar lJahadur III, G.c.s.I. 
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of Mysore was dethroned on account of alleged 
maladministration. But the stout-hearted Maharaja 
pleaded " not guilty," and kept on petitioning and 
vigorously agitating through an expensive agency in 
England, for 36 long and weary years, in order to 
redeem himself from the unwarranted dishonour 
and be restored to his rightful position. At last in a 
Despatch dated the 16th April 1867, the Secretary of 
State communicated to the Government of India that 

Hor Maja1ty deelre1 to maintain tha' (l.be Maharaja'•) 
family on tbe throne In the per1oo of Hia HiKboeu' adopted eon, 
upon term• oorreepondiog with tboae of 1799 ...... lf at the 
demi11 of HI• Higbne11, the young prinoe abould not have 
athloed tho age ...... for hie majority, the territory 1ball continua 
t.o be (ltotrernt~d in bla name, upou the ume principle• and under 
t.he earn• r•Kulat.ionl u at the prel8nt. time. 

This wise and just decision was not a little due 
to the powerful advocacy of the Raja's cause by 
Liberal statesmen, among them being our own 
Dadabhai, the Grand Old Man, and the eminent 
philosopher who later presided at the India Office 
with conspicuous sympathy and foresight. In the 
course of a telling article in the Fortnightly Reviooq 
of St•ptcmber 1866, Lord Morley wrote:-

If there II &D'I oredeno• to be .att~t.obed co tbe J'f'pOrtl or 
the mo1t lmparhal and experienoed Aoglo-lodtanao 'be In
corporation of Mye.,rt i1 juat one of tboae meuutea moat lik:el,. 
to pave the way for rflnewed diaaffeotioo and ha diuetrou• 
(lonletlllenoea. o o We have abanrloned our lturitlmate inlluenoe 
In the Weat tn order to annex In t.he Eut. We pre~tl"b moral 

"eu1uion Ia Europfll eo thllt we may be free to praotioe material 
repreuion io A•ia. \\'"e make ourtolvt~a t'8apiaed ia one 
l'HJntinaot in ordu h m•k• ouraPh·ea bated io another. 

In the meanwhile, a tdegram dated the 28th 
March t86R, from the Commissioner of 1\fysore to 
the Secretary to the Government of India announced: 
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lfaharaj.t. died at U o'clock laat nigbt. Regiment from 
French Rook• arrived at Mysore and occupied Fort gateL All 
itl quiet. Valuable property aealed up ; and ladiea and aervanta 
noeived expression of condolence and asaurance of pro,eotion. 

JN THE SERVICE OF MYSOKE 

Previous to this, Sir Richard Temple, Secretary 
to the Government of India, had, heariog of the 
Maharaja's serious illness, instructed Mr. L. Bowring, 
Commissioner, that " the young Maharaja should he 
treated personally as successor to the late Maharaja, 
and suitable arrangements regarding the Palace and 
the household should be made," Accordingly, the 
Commissioner reported on the 7th April that he 
'• had an interview with the y~ung Maharaja and the 
Ranies," that "schedules of all property belonging to 
the late Maharaja have been obtained and a com
plete inventory will be made,'' that " considering the 
laborious nature of the duties entailed, a first-rate 
native will be required" " to assist Major Elliot in 
scrutinizing the establishments and invoicing the pro· 
perty" and that" the advice of an experienced 
native would be very useful on such an occasion." 
On sth May following, Mr. Bowring wrote:-

'Ibe Government of Madras bav•, on my aoplication, been· 
good enough to tranafer to !De the 1erviceac f Mr. RBngacbarlu, 
a Deputy Collector of that PrPiidency, for the purpnse of aiding 
Major Elliot in the laborioua duty before him. Mr. Rangacbarlu 
served for a long tim~ under the Hoo'ble Mr. Taylor in the 
Inam Inquiry of Madras a.nd I have little doubt that that 
gentleman will testify to hia remarkable Rptit.ude for busioes1 
and his high obuacter. I have no beaitation, therefore. in aolicit
ing the confirmation of Government of his appuint.ment to the 
poat referred to. 

On May 23, the Government sanctioned the 
appointment on a monthly salary of Rs. Boo. About 
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three months later, we find the Commissioner report
ing "the tuccessful accomplishment of the recluction 
.and revision of the Palace establishments of the late 
Maharaja of Mysore, a laborious duty which, owing 
·to the judicious arrangements of Major Elliot, the 
Superintendent, who was ably seconded by Mr. 
•C. V. Rangacharlu, has, notwithstanding its formid· 
.able nature, been performed so as to command the 
acquiescense of all those concerned in it." Major 
Elliot himself had written :-

In laylo1 before the Government the reault Gf what hal 
·now be~to aooomplltbed and which will greatly facilitate our 
lahoun In the eett.lement of what remain• in the Department 
-of Property and Debt.e of Hie )ate Highness' affaire, I cannot. 
avoid ant.lolpatiog the elo•e by placing on record the very high 
·Opinion I have formed of the value of Mr. 0. Rana:aobartu•a 
·••nloee In the euocee1 wbiob hal attended our proceeding• io 
the aooompli•bment of what may eafely be termed &be moet 
lmport•n• par• of the ta•k committed to our charge. Hie 
Uhtirlo~renertU', unwearied patience, judgt'l]ent and aagaoity 
have been applied wltb 10 much tao& and reaearoh to the ••ry 
lnat olo•IDA' of the liata that I attribute in great meuure the 
almoat ab•enoe of complaint or maoife•tatlon of diaoontent to 
the paraeverlnR' aorutlny which, through bia valuable aaaiat.aoce. 
•baa been brousbt to hear on eaob individual oa1e. 

Again, the same officer wrote:-
It Ia matter of oooaiderable rell'ret to me that I have been 

-compelled by the at ate of my health to relinquiah the charge 
without for a abort time at leaat having any opportunity of 
watobin1 the work inK of tbe P•h1101 department• under the 
naw ·re11ime i I am aatlafled that what remaina to be done aa 
well aa what further explanation may herealter be required in 
retrard to the pad aettlementa and the priooiplu fol•owed in 
obtainina them wilt be readily attended to by Mr. C. Ranp:a
·charlu to wboae value aa a publio officer l have aaain, at the 
olo•e of my labou..-. to r.oord mr t.eatimonJ and be1 to oom
ml'nd him molt l'fooaiY to lhe fM'Ourable oonaideraiion of 
lhwernmf'n& ae one emineot.ly qualified to do honour to the 
lbi~rheat braaobu of publio aenice. ro hie able a••i•taooe 
1 bave baeo mucb lodeb~ed tbroughout. lhe whole uf ~obie, io 
GlanJ rupeoLa. delioate and moa' fa,ir.rulol a.od Jol.rioate 
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inquiry9 and I am desirou1 that Mr. Rangacbarla.ahou!.d receive· 
the credit which he ao jaltly de1ervea for the ability energy 
and great accurac,. in We detailL • • . ." 

This was in November 1868. In December 
next, the Government of In<J,ia appointed Lieutenant 
Colonel J. Heines to be Guardian to the minor Maha· 
raja of Mysore and suggested to the Commissioner 
that " it would conduce to good order and manage· 
ment to place, under the Guardian, a high! y qualified 
native gentleman who might be of much use in regul· 
ating and controlling the affairs of the household 
and who might, from his knowledge of native habits 
and character, give valuable advice and suggestions 
to Lieutenant-Colonel Heines. Such a qualified. 
person, His Excellency in Council believes, is at this 
moment available in C. Rangacbarlu. " 
The suggestion of course took effect. In 186g. 
Lieutenant Colonel Heines was succeeded by Lieu!· 
enant Colonel G. B. Malleson; and an official pal"er 
of August 1871 states: 

Auooiated with Lt. ·col. Malleaon and now with Mr. 
Gorden, hi• succenor. in bia important work, are Mr. Ranga. 
cbarlu and Mr. Jayaram Rao. . • • . Mr Rangacharlu 
had already earn8d the good opitlion of Go•ernment by the
meritorioWI asailcance wblcb. he rendered to M11jor Chal'lea. 
Elliot. 

RETRENCHMENT IN MYSORE ADMINISTRATION . 

In 187 4, Rang>Jchar lu wrote a characteristic
paper on " Fifty Years. of British AdministratinG 
of Mysore" which was _published in London and 
created considerable sensation among the Parliament· 
ary friends of India. It was only a fragment ; but as. 
it fearlessly exposed the shortcomings of British rule. 
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-how it was expensive without being adapted to. 
the special circumstances of the State and 
how certain individuals were fattening at the cost 
of the public,-the remaining portion of it was not 
allowed to see the light of day. A des•rved honour· 
in the form of a C. I. E. ~arne to him in 1 R711. and in 
the ne:tt year Chief Commissioner M1. Gordon· 
appointed him his Revenue Secretary. About rSSo, 
some baseless slanders were set afloat to the effect 
that Rangacharlu was a selfish alien and that he was. 
responsible for the alleged disappearance of certain. 
valuables from the Mysore Palace. It was almost 
inevitable that many should have turned Rangacharlu's. 
enemies when he was engaged in the onerous task of 
purifying the Palace and reforming its administration. 
As many as 6,ooo persons who were maintained at a· 
needless expense of Rs. 38,ooo a month were, in all, 
thrown out of employment in the course of his. 
retrenchment. Theile and the others who w.ere 
prevented by him from exercising their undesirable 
influence on the young Prince and the Ranies made 
common cause and employed all sorts of devices to· 
defame him. There were also some who thought 
that· they had claims of their own for the office of 
Dewan which was certain to come into being before 
long and was likely to be conferred on their rivd 
Rangacharlu. Even some honest and respectable 
folk were for a time deceived into a belief in the 
groundless reports circulated by these interested• 
people, so much so that popular feeling ran very high. 
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'against Rangacharlu at one time. But nothing ever 
·shook tlu: tr.ust .that had been reposed in him by the 
British Government as well as by the young Maharaja 

.and his real well-wishers. 
AS DEWAN OF MYSORE 

When the long, wearisome and arduous process 
·.Of making a statesman was thus going apace, Prince 
Chamarajendra Wodayar was growing to the age of 
majority and becoming fit to assume the charge of his 
-territories. He was intelligent, noble and patriotic. A 
careful training, in which Rangacharlu himself had 
•taken no mean part, bad developed in him all the 
graces of conduct requisite in a ruler of men; and the 
influenc.o of the high-minded British gentlemen of 
those days as well as his own peculiar circumstances 
had instilled into him a profound sense of his exalted 
-duties. In fact, on his worthiness depended the sole 
chance of success for any one who would become his 
miQister,-especially for Rangacharlu. " The most 
disastrous famine of which we have any record" had 
laid the people low, ruined trades and industries. and 
driven the State into heavy indebtedness. Amidst these 
trying conditions it waS. that the Government of 
Mysore was transferred, on March 25, 1881, to His 
late Highness Sri <;h~marajendra Wodayar Bahadur, 
·G.c.s.1. On the same day, " placing trust and con
fidence in the loyalty, ability and judgment of C. V. 
Rangacharlu," His Highness appointed him " to be 

-our Dewan for the conduct of the executive adminis
tration of the said territories." On the same date 
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was formed also the Maharaja's Council with Mr. 
T. R. A. Thamboo Chetty (Judge) Mr. Poorna 
Krishna Rao and Mr. A. Ratna Sabhapathi Mudaliyar 
(both retired officials) as members, and the Dewan as
President, " to submit for our consideration, their 
opinion on all questions relating to legislation and• 
taxation and on all other important measures connect· 
ed with the good administration of our territories and• 
the well-being of our subjects." 

Undaunted by private foes and public adver
sities, Rangacharlu went on with his work of re-con
struction : 

To reform tbe abuaoa of a porooual aud autooratlo-(iu tbo
pre•ant oaae bureauoratio) -rsgimtJ, to revive education, to. 
improve the 1aoitary oonditloo of towne and villagea, to OPID• 
oommerclal oommunloationa. and altogether to rai•• &be polit( .. 
oal and moral atatua and character of the people committed to 
their oharge .............••......... at the lame time to keep on good 
term• with the Engli1b Realdenta who are not alway• the moat 
amiable and to protect the Rajab1 tbem•elve• agailut the 
oorruptlna lotluenoe1 of their little oourta and barem1. 

These, in the words of Professor Max Muller, 
,uS(·d with reference to another Native States reformer,. 
are the functions that fall to the lot of a Dewan; and' 
" few Prime Ministers even of the greatest States in 
Europe had so many 'tasks on their hands." The 
Professor continues:-

Tb'e clock on the tower of the Houeu of Parliament etlikee. 
louder than the repeater tn our waiat-ooat pocket ; but the 
machinery, the wbeele withia wbeellandpartioularly tbeepring 
have all the eame tatke to perform aa in Big Ben himnlf. Even 
D>oD like Dioraoll or Giodotono, if placed In tho poaitioo of lbooo
naUve etatNmen, could hardly have been more auooeaful m 
Krapplin• with the diffioultiee of a new Stat .. with rebelUoul 
eubjeota. envioue DIIKhbour.. a weak IO't'ereian and an all· 
powerful 8useraln, •o aay nothinl of ooun inlricu ... religloua. 
-.uabblee ud. corrupt o1tiolala. • 
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Such indeed, with perhaps some slight modifi
·cations, was the situation in which Rangacharlu 
found himself. But his adamantine will and nerve 
·of steel stood him in good stead. He skilfully hus
·banded the resources of the state, economised expend
iture, carried out a convenient redistribution of 
taluks and districts, abolished or transferred super
fluous courts and offices, substituted natives-parti
cularly the sons of the soil,-for the Europeans in 
service, re-organised the several departments of 
administration, laid down principles and policies for 
their guidance and, in short, continued the work of 
administrative reform which he, as Revenue Secre
•tary, bad initiated in co-operation with Mr. Gordon. 
Marks of Rangacharlu's personality are still clearly 
·visible in the working of every branch of the Mysore 
Government. A few facts of his administration and a 
.few of his leading economic ideas can be gathered 
.from his own two addresses to the.Mysore Representa· 
otive Assembly, the first delivered on 7th October 
·1881 and the second On 26th October 188 2. 

(I) 

The condition of the ProYince baa been very much affected 
•by the great calamity which ·ao recently visited it. The ruin
. ou1 effects of the famine will be ao freah in your minda that. I 
need not dwell on tbem. It will auffioe for m• to •ay thst it 

-coat us 160 lakba of z:up_eea, involved the Government io a debt 
of 80 lakba and withal deprived the Province of a million 

· (a fifth) of ito population aoll oripplod ill ro1ouroe1 for yoor1 to 
~come. 

• • • • • • 
Govemmenta wiahing to adjuat their expa.oditure to the 

.revenue• should .direct their effort. to a proper retrenchment 
-of the expenditure rather than, depend on aoy vasue expeota-
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ion of derlvlna an lnoreaae of revenue from an impoverished 
ountry, 

• • • • • 
The aucceaa of agriculture Ia dependent on the ftouri•hing 

ondition of the manufacturing induatriee. The old Idea that 
odia muat confine ltaelf to the growth of agricultural produce 
1 Riving way to the more correct theory that no country can 
ro1per unle11 Ita agricultural and manuf-.cturing induatriu 
vera equally foatered. The cultivation may be expected to 
evlve to the full extent in the next few yeara. 

In the department of education, • . • • little remain• 
o be done by way of eatabllablng additional aohoola or atimulat
ng a de1ire for education; but effort• are being chiefly direot
ld to teoure better Q'1Blificationa in the teaching atsff of the 
raluk and Hobli Soboola and to encourage teobnioal eduolltion. 

The development of the varloua lnduatriea on which the 
Jroeperity of the oountrt i1 dependent equally demanda our 
IODiidoration; and Hla Highne11' Government will be alwaya 
~reparod to ~rive every attention to any augtteationa whioh may 
Je made upon tbaao aubjeota. Tho appointment of a apaoial 
)flicer for the purpoae cannot be of much ae"ioe aa the ex
)eri•noe and knowledge of a aingle Individual oan accomplish 
lut JiUie. Hie Highneaa the Maharaja ia deairoua of organiz· 
.ng a large al!laociation of private gentlemen who are likely to 
ntereat tbem~&lvealn the matter and when auoh an anooiation 
1 formed, Hia Hig;hneaa' Government will oonaider it to be ita 
Suty to help the effort. of the aaaooiation to promote the 
nduatrioa of the country. 

H i• 8ishne11' Government regard• .the opening out ofthe 
~rovince by mea.na of raHwa.y1 a1 a preliminary to tht" develop.. 
ment of it1 re•ourc11. The first line of railwaya in the Pro
vince fro1n Bangalore to Myaore will be ahortly completed. • • 

Other Jinea of railway are even more urgently required 
ror the Province. 

• • • • 
I Urr·r• •• • ,. ~>11Ufl,.ltl'd uariou1ndu.atriu which cat& be profit. 

ob•; IN.rb·d up rn 111, State.) 
I he , ru1at rr•l y ut tb• Muntry r&D Dever be a•aured until 

the fahnur .,r n• Jl• ot•le ~ 1elda a aurplu1 over and above the 
fooll coa••t·ll 'll l•) t.bem. • • • • • • • • Improvement 
ID ttJia reat••nt. eM n on ''I h,. •ffected by diminiabing the propor
tion of human lahuur •u.ployed in the produot.ion of the 
ooua•ry, by the apphcatluu of machinery and capital. • • • 

• • At pi"PeD\. populati<'D lnoreaaea al a more rapid rate 
.than production, and lnoreuine want and po•erty g the in
evitable reault. 

The w•altb and intelll~teDOI of the people ahould be enoou ... 
.a1ed t.o aeek honourable emploJmeot in produetift iadu,ritl 
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ioltead of looking t:o the Govemmeot: 1ervice or other e-..uan,. 
uoprodadive profeuiona. 

'l'be aaviop of t:be Goverllmeot official• are. no doubt, at: 
preaeut: very largely laid-. out. on land. But: they. tJ.re aolely 
employed iD the purcbue of land• aa an ioveatmeot: and not oo. 
t:be improvement: of their cultivation. 

• • 
But: such occ~~aional failure of raiu i1 almost a normal 

condition of the Pro•inee. and..t:ba Government mu1t: alway• 
remain in coutant aoxiety aa '&o the fearful re1ults wbi~b muat 
follow from them.. The re.ult.a of the laet famine will show bow 
liUle can be done bJ the Governmen& in the matter, notwith..
atanding ita liberal expenditure, without the co-operation of the 
people. Irrigation works wil~ of course, receive every atten~ 
\ion from the Government, although. excepdng the river
ohannela. t.hey are nos of much use when the rain• fail. AI 
already explained the Government baa it in contemplation to 
provide a eomple~ system of Railways to facilitate the tranl
por1 of food. and it ia alao intended to ioiti&.te. under proper
arrangements W prev~nl abue, a ay1tem of ad vaoces to the 
ryots for the mnre extensive digging of wella in the taluka 
whe'l'e there are lprinp in t.be 10il; and 81 already remarked 
privote effortill for the application of capital and machinery in
she cultivation of land will receive every encouragement from. 
the Government. Bot a great deal mu1t be dQne by tbe people 
tbemaelvea to provide againat theae calami tieL 

(II) 
............ I must. however again report that whatPver govern

mE'711 or any few out8idi'TI can do mwt be Bmall compared with 
what the great maB.t of the population engaged in i11dustrial 
pursu~·ts could accmnpliah in their several occopationa when 
stirred up by a d,-aire for advancement. Whe:u all the world 
around ia work1ng marvellooa progrea1, the 200 millions of 
people in thill country oan,ot much longer continne in theit" 
long aleep, simply following the traditions of their a.or-es,OI"'I of 
2,000 years ago and earniog a .miserabl~ subtiatenue, re~dy to 
be cruahed on the fint ocourreoee of • famine or other cala
mity. Ste-1un began to be utiliZed in R:urope aa a motive P••wer
in maoufu.c,urea only at t.he beginning of tbe pretent century'l. 
India then uaed to export clotb.a to En2land. Now England. 
notwitbar.a.nding a •evere comt)etitinn from the other countrieS~ 
of Europe and America aupplia. the 11ueater portion of the
world with clotb11 and other mannfKoturea. These are not. the 
fruita of any larRe individual diacoveri,.. which alone can 
attract the attention af the· official mind, but the rewlt of 
numerous individual men devoting their intelligence to effeci 
•mall diaoonriea and improvements from day to day in their 
lf"Veral occupationa which in theil" aggregate produce tueb 
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manelloua wealth and aenera1 Pl'oeperlty, What then ~ay not. 
be accompliabed lf the IarKe population In thi1 country one• 
entered on a elmilar career of proareu t 

Comment is needless. It only remains to be said 
that Rangacharlu always spoke to the people in the 
same winning and sincere tone about their occupa· 
tions, their needs, their difficulties and their prospects. 

THE DEMOCRAT 
A skilful financier and able administrator as 

Rangacharlu was, the distinguishing trait of his 
character was his democratic disposition. He bad! 
long cherished the idea of establishing a people's 
assembly in Mysore with a view to secure the benefit 
of genuine public opinion for the measures and policies 
of the Government and to create in the mind of the 
people an active interest in the affairs of the State;. 
and to this idea he gave practical effect soon after he 
assumed charge of Dewanship. In the order announ
cing the formation of the Representative Assembly, 
dated the 2sth August 1881, he expressly stated: 

H. H. The Maharaja ia dealrou·a \hat the 't'iewa and object• 
whiah h11 Government hal in the me&IUI'HI adopted for the 
admiui•tration of the Provinoa abould he better knoa" a"tl 
aiJJlrPrluted by the ~opltJ for whON benefit they are in
&euded; and be le of opinion that a beginfting towarde the 
auamment of t.bia object may be made by ao annual meeting of. 
tbe ropruentativelandbolder. and mercbaota from all part. of 
the Pro1'ince, befon whom 'be Dewan wUI place the reaulta of 
t.he paet. year'a admini•tration and a proaramme of what il 
lntonded to be oarr1ed out In the oomlng Jear. Suoh an anaoge
meut by brinaing the people in lmmed1ate oommunloatioo witlt 
tbe Oovemment would aene to remo1'e from their miott. 
any miJapprebaneiona io NK&rd to the view• aod aotion of the 
Uo,.ernment and would oon•inoa tbem tbat tA• irtterct~tl of tit• 
(JoJ'M"nrnent Q,.. idftfthcol •illt tAo. of tA~ JHOPl•." 

Many and vehement were the objections rais
ed against Rangacharlu's scheme. It was said 

7 
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that the people were not educate~, that they were 
not accustomed, that they were not prepared, that they 
were not eager and that they were not fit for represent· 
ative political institutions. But he heeded them not. 
He believed that capacity for active participation in 
politics can be acquired by the people only gradually, 
and only by actually taking part in it for some time, 
just as swimming can be learnt by one only by get· 
ting down actually into water and remaining there in 
the practice of that art. He was not blind to the exis
tence of rudimentary civic ideas among the people, as 
evidenced in their ancient institutions such as the 
PtJRchtJyiJt, and he conld see nothing intrinsically 
wrong either with the brain or with the body of the 
Indian to render him unfit for " a beginning " in 
taking some share in the administration of his country. 
And like the great Liberal, Lord Morley, he held 
that " no Government can be trusted if it is not liable 
to be called before some jury or another, compose 
that jury how yon will, and even if its majority 
should unluckily happen to be dunces." 

It is perhaps necessary to add here that the 
Representative Asser:nbly was instituted ·not only 
to secure that the people are made happier an~ the 
State more prosperous, but also to prevent the possi
bility of a cahstrophe such as had befallen the State 
fifty years previously. 

For Rangacharlu held that:-
The - gnat problem &o be oolved by ludian l&a&em!eD ill 

how &be people could be roueed &om the cruhing inAueDCe of 
•fficialdom ud oWred up &o indunrial u&erpriee eDd pn>gnR. 
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Ht1 Hia:hnell' Governmenl i1 moat anxloUI to do what lin in itll 
bumble power, in tbie direction i but now that a new era of 
~epreeentative tneUt.utioDI aad 1elf-goveroment i1 oommeocinl' 
<$o infuee new life int.o the natiou, the Government muet look 
to rou, a1 tba repreaeotativee of the people, to apread theae 
·ideu amonast them, and rouee them to a IBDII of their true 
·intereet aod importance. 

The following extracts from his speech before 
the Representative Assembly of 1882 contain his 
opinion on the momentous question of self-govern
ment for Indians: · 

It lo gratifying to Hod that olooe Hi1 Hlgboo11 lhe Maba
ll'aja initialed tbia popular mea•ure, tha Government of India 
·have reaolved upon a oomprehenaive aobeme for extending Belf
·Oavernment In looa.l mattera throughout the Britleb Territorial 
·in India. Their Deepatob of the 8th May, 188t. which cootaina 
their arden on the eubject, may, from Ita earneetneee of 
.purpoee. ite liberal -.iew~t and far .... ing etateamanahip, be 
'truly regarded aa Introducing a new era to t.he Indian Adminie
lratioo. The univenal aatiafaction with which It hae been 
received throughout Southern India, and, I believe, In other 
fl&rtl of Iadia a lao, ie proof of tbe appreciation of the boon by 
t..:le people, and rerutea the &llumption often made that they 
are not. yet prepared for eelf~1overoment. U the 1pread of any 
bit.:h dogree of education amoog the l'r&&t ma11 of the people 
•·ere kJ be in•lated upon •• a ain-tt qua t&Ort, we may have to wait 
·for ever; meanwhile every year, under an autocratic 111W.m of 
Ro•ernmeot, will find the people leu fit for repreaentati-.e 
l.n1titutionL The eprink.liog of educated men who are eure to 
be found in tbeae repre1eotative bodie1 will aene for all 
purpoaee or leadin1 and •uidlag; bot what i1 "''-aired in the 
•reat body of the repreaent.ativM i1 oommoo 1enae and praotioal 
-.iewe euob ae obaraoWriaed your diaouuiooe on the ooouion of 
our laat meetill$l, and whiob are aure to be poueued by men of 
ortlioary k.nowled&• •ngaged in lnduetri&l and other ueeful 
-oooupatiune. The ...at eduoation for aelf.governmea.t caa. only 
obe aoqutred by the praotloal e1eroi1e of repreaentative func .. 
t.ion1 and reeponaibiHtiH under lhe auidanoe. ae obeened by •b• Go•erament of la.dia. of officer. po.aeued of adminl•trativ• 
taot and d1reot.i .. enerttJ, and evinoln• ao. earn&~to .. a in the 
aueoe. of t.he e1periment. The auooeu ia d.iftereo.t parte of 
t.be oeuntry will •ary, •ot 10 muoh aooordlna to the epread of 
Ena:Uab. edueation u aooordio.g to the at.renl'th with whiob 
•iH•I• oommunalld•u 1t.ill aubeiet amonpt the people. The 
<d•feot.e wblob would ~uln M be parlli•d al'ain•t iD the wort .. 
lnc of &hue npnHDlali" bedi" an a lalllleaor 11 fall inlo 
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·apa\by, and tho llfOwtb of a factioua opiri\ : bul thooo could 1>0. 
au.ooenfully cn-ercome b7 the eounnl and exhonat~on. of t'!:J.eo 
District Officer e'rincing an earnest ioterat iD the .uc:ceu of the
meuure. U cannot be too often impreaaed on the repreaeota
tiYea that, in the d..iacharge of the important funotiona entruatedo 
to them, they are e2.pect:ed to evince a true publio apirit, anQ to 
1M actua&ed by conaiderationa no& of &llY penooal want• or 
«ftevance~~. or, of even thou of any particular caate or ~ectioa 
of the community. but by conaid~ratio111 of the intereet of thEJ
public at: large. It cannot, however, be concealed that the 
GoYemment officera lhemaelvn require aa much education ill 
the matter aa the le•• informed repretentativea of the people. 
And eamutneu on their pan W promote the public intereli .. 
licK lo mention con.ideratiou of penonal di.ninction and 
im(Mil'Unce, begotll a d""il'e \0 deviaa and carry out what 
appean to them WJeful work; aud thia W noc unnatu.rally fol
lowed by in~olerance of d.ifferencaa of opinion or oppoaitioo. 
from othen. The18 have to give way to the higher qaali,ies of a 
·p-atient and wacchful interea~ in the proceedinp of othen. which. 
they mun be content to guide and direct by advice and mggea
tiona without any abatement of their earnestne•• to promote 
the public interest. District officer. have to be atrongly imbued 
with the idea that in Municipal and other matten the publie
iotereets are better aerved by diffll.ling aound ideas on the aubject 
amongat the people, and thereby inducing them to wort out the
reault• for themaelvea. in preference to expecting the Govern
ment to do the work for them. Though the objecta arrived at. 
may not thereby be aecompliahed so promptly and aucceaafully 
u by Government agency. the reiU.lt wi~ be enduring and will 
Jaaye a apreading influence amongst the people. and will be leu 
aubject to thoae changes which often characterize the improve
menta ini\iated by public oflicero. 

• • • • • 
I muat tint point out that we have proceeded here under

linaaaomewhat different from ~hoae now propoaed to be followed 
by the Government of Jndia. W.e thought t\lat a Repraaentativ& 
A.uembly. like the one in whioh we are now met. formed of the 
leading members of the District; population r-oming in direct 

·communication with the Governmenl and disouaaing and exer
cising an influence on itll·admini!ltrative measure• would be a 

'4eairable preliminary to the atreogtheniog of RepreeentatiYe
. Institutiou in :Municipalitiea and Districts. The Representatives 
thua brought in direct commun)cation with \he Government will 
carry back with them to the Diatriota a higher atatua. and a. 

· higher tone and aenl!le of reapo!llibility t:o guide them and·their 
fellow-memben on the Municipality and Local Fond Boarda,. 
and tO encourage them in the dUobarge of their duties under 
&he Y&I'Jins in6u81lce of differen"t Diatrid Officen. Moree.-er., 
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-there eeeme DO nuon whJ the tnftuenoe of publlo opinion eboulcl 
lbe confined to Municipal and Local Fund affatn. important u 
tbey are, and why It ebould not be brought to bear upon the 
t'arioue admlolnrative meuuree of the Govemment in whicb
•he people are equally tntereeted. 

The moderation and practical good ~enee which oharaoter ... 
lzed your dlacuuiou on the occuion of our firet meetin1 Jut 
-year, and the 1everal meuurN of oeeful and neoeuary reform 
which r•eul&ed from them. induce me to place a high value on 
ibe practical Yhtwe of the people on matter• immedia.tely affect· 
ta-r their interute, ae contrasted with mere theoretical idea.. I 
venture, therefore, to eubmit that the liberal meaeuree in NK&rd 
to Self-Government now loau .. urated by the Government of 
India would beinoomplete if the elective Municipal and Local 
Fund Boardo oroated hy them weN nol further utilioed whether 
-by way of deputing a certain number W the LeiZitlatlve Council• 
.of the Local Governmente, or In aome other way, •• the 
-eiponente of publlo opinion on public mattera entitled to 
reepeotful ooneideration from Government. 

It will be propOT thai tho whole of tho memben of lbo 
Municipal and Local Fund Boarda ahould be eleoted ~Y tho 
people. rhe Governrrent maJ reee"e to themeolvee the power 
of appointing, when ooneidered neceeeary, two or thre" member11, 
either from amonget their offioer1 or from non-official per•one • 
.ae the e:tponenta of their 't'iewe i b11.t the ayetem of Go•emment 
appoln,inl by aomloatfon half or one-t .. ird of tbe entire oumher 
of memben, aeema uncalled for, and ia objectionable •• it oooa
aiooe invidloua dietinotloo In t.be atatue of the membera. and 
wea~.kena the aDoral effect of the elective ayetem. The Govern
ment ouKht not to aeelr: to aee-ure a majority in the Board to 
'(}BtrJ nut tbetr viewa. h would euffioe to reeerve to it the 
power of overrulln1 tbe proceedinlfl of tbe Board•, or of .., .. 
pendlnl' their fuootiona when theJ a" found not to wort 

4atiefaotorlly. 

The trend of recent political thought and reform 
in this country fully proves the wisdom and the pre. 
VISIOn of the author of the above speech. The 
Representative Assembly, which in his time consisted 
of 1 H ryots, landlords and merchants, is now twice 
as strong and counts lawyers, journalists and other 
educated men among its members. The general tone 
of its deliberations has also gone on rising from year 
to year, eli~iting the appreciation of successive Dcwans. 
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VIEWS ON EDUCATIONAL AND SOCIAL 

QUESTIONS 

Advanced as Rangacbarlu's political views were. 
it would be highly. interesting at present to know 
what opinions he held on questions of education. 
Speaking at the distribution of prizes to the students
of the Maharaja's College on 24th March 1882, under 
the presidency of H. H. the late Maharaja, be said: 

Though the requirement• of an advancing a~re cannot per
mit of any education being left to tbe chancea of individual 
philanthropy as in former daya, and it h1 necessary that Govern
ment should undertake the maintenance of public school• and· 
collegea, care ahould be taken not to allow them ~o desrenerate
into a mere Government Department worked on mere routine. 
and on more or lea• mercenary conaiderationa. If educational 
inetituLiron• are to attain their highest. 1uceea•. they ought to b& 
characterized by the public apirit, purity of intention•. and> 
devoted attacbmtmt between masters and pupils, which belong
ed to the older IChoolt. 

• • • • • 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

I wi•h to c811 attention to the addre•a lately delivered by
Hi• Excellency the Viceroy at the convocation of the Calcutta. 
Univenity. • . . • • The fir•t point to which I would 
wi•h to call attention is His Excel1ency•s remark in regard to 
the incomplete character of a aecular without religious educa
tion. • . • • . • . • : • • I wi1b, however, to explaio
that the derect is by no mean• of 10 aerio•11 a nature as ~· 
generally imagined, and that the results attributed to it ar.t
reBlly due to other causes. By religioua education it is not 
meant that educational institUtion• should hecome IOboOls of 
theology, but simply that the ·raligiou• inatinct1 of 1tudent• 
1hould be kept up. Bnt In this country, where public school .. · 
are not Boarding but Day Schools. the cultivation of the 
religinu• instinct. il more. conveniently left to be developed io 
the home life of the atudeute. aocording to their re•peotive
creeds and belief•. Great relllpon•ibility neverthelesi reata ODr 
the ml'latera in thia matter. Though ne-t r••Iuired to teach any 
particular form of faith, it ia clearly expected of them to culti
vate a proper religiou1 lone amongat the pupila, and to check· 
and correct any 11pirit of levity auch as orteo. result• from tbe
disouuioo. of the prinoiplea of morality at an early age. 
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BIOBBB &DlJCATIOK 

lf then Oovemment bad to contribute a portion of the coat 
or tbeee collegiate inetltutlone, whether Government or aided, 
out of it. re~veouea, It I• a neoeesary contribution not to the 
etudenta of the oollegee, but to the people at large. No natloo 
oao thrive without a hisbly educated clue at ih bead, and the 
•yatem of Government 1cboola can never be complete without 
&bo ccllogoo. Bo long ao &hooe collogoo are alttndod by all 
claaaee of people and a well-deviaed ayetem of ecbolanbipe place 
them within the reach of the more gifted atudente of the poorer 
clBiaee, Government muet regard that it l1 the national and not 
iodlviduallotereate that are aened. 

POPULAII BDUCATION 
/ Education Je but the !Deane to an end. A dnire for it can 

only apTios amongat the people by political ambition. any 
rellgloue movement or any l'reatlnduatrial ohangea. 1'hil ie 
well exemplified bJ the exlatiog etate of education in thi• 
oountry. 

What then Ia really required 11 to atimulate a deaire for 
education amongat the Jlreat a11ricultural clauea of the people. 
If tbia Ia aooompliehed, Government will be o .. Ued upon no more 
to poy for their education than to feed them. It ie of all thing• 
moat neoeuary that the atatuaof &he agricultural claaan abould 
be raiaed ; and they beconla aenaible of their Importance. H•• 
Htghnesa'a Government, you are awalt', ta already doing aome
thiow, thou11h u yet •ery little, in tbia direction by ~teUIPg the 
repre•ento.ttvaa of the people &o meet annually to take part io 
the affaire of the State, and when people feel that they have a 
atatua. depend on it that thty will oonaider a lr:nowledse of the 
3 R 'a at leaat aa a dealrable acquiaition. A a r.garda teAcbinc 
the peollla tbt more u1aful aubjeota ot European know .. 
ltdae, It ia not acivan&aiJeoua to mix tt up with their other 
elem~otary ioetruotlon which ia be•t left to their own 
iadigenoua eohoola onnduoted according to their ideae ao<l 
oonvenlenoea. Wba' ia Hqutred Ia to ba•e a aaleot claaa 
of well trained m•n, wbo ae it.ineran& teaobwn would go 
about. the •Hiallel lmpart.IDit ioatruc&1on In a tellin• nd 
atlraotive manner Oft IUl"b apeoial •uhjeot• ae are ooneilter
ed uuful to the people from time 'to time. V .rrnacula1 booka 
on ••eb tubjeote and indeed a trrreat e:deneio.D of V •macular 
Utera.ture, .,.. lii1o uquiHd .••.•• All Cheae tbintl8 meaD no' au 
lnoraaaed p:p.-ariiture of money on prima,., edncat.ioa but aa 
lnoreaaina aaenoy of educated aativea it~tereated in &be weirare 
of their countrymen, by whom alone then thinga oould be 
elfeot.ed 

• • • • • 
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TRB GOVT. AND TUB BDUCATSD CLASSES 
The (Indian) GoYernment have generously opened out to 

the nativeo fieldo of profitoble employment. What lo more r .... 
quired i1 that the nativ••ahould have a voice in the admini•
tration in all ite bro~.nohe•. that the conduct of native 1ervanta 
abould be judged by their own countrymen and that the unco
venanted aervioe 1hould be better regulated 10 that the public 
appointment• may be treated u matter• of State trust and 
not personal patronage; and that inatead of public influence 
being entirely engros1ed by a purel1 official ·of.asa, position• of 
public influence and usefulneu may be thrown open to private 
aent.lemen amongst land-holden and other claasea a1 more 
.or leiB honorary appointment~. 

TO TBR BTUD~NT8 
It is for you to remove from our race any •tigma of the 

-educated cla&SPI not proving useful members of aociety ; and 
,.our worth will alway1 he judged by tbe manner in which in 
your variou• apberes vf life you contribute to the general 
advar.cement of the great mas&fll of our pe 1ple. I congratulate 
auob of you a• have attained eminent aucce1s in the recen'G 
-examinations. • • • • I have also a word to aay to those 
who were not ao fortunate. Those who have tried and failed 
b·ue no reAson to be discouraged: • • • • • In the b:tttle 
of life, it is found that thoae who fall in their school career 
attain to diat.inot.ion aa largely aa t.ho1e who aucces•fully past 
their .ex ,m!na.dons. 

Three days before the above was spoken, 
Rangacbarlu had given expression .to his opinions oo 
the education of women at a similar function io the 
Maharani's Girls' School. This institution was estab
lished mainly through his influtnce and aid in 1881 
and gradually developed in to the far-famed l'(Iaha
cani's College of to. day. 

Rangacharlu said : 
LE0~8LATION FOK WOMEN 

I attach great importance to gettinr;r up amongst our lead
ing families numbers of young ladiea witb a bigb. Eagliah 
education who could feel for the advancement uf t.beir aex, and 
tak.e UP the eame poaition in regard1to them aa that occupied by 
educated men in relation to their tgnorant hrethreo. We oana 
not altogether trust in the legi1lation of man for the softer aex. 
any mor• than in the legialatioo· of one ola11 for another. Sucb 
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bglelatlon I• oft.en apt to err &I aiuob on the eld" of a:drava~r· 
•nee, aeon that of deepotlem, indulgilll' in imlll(iD>~.t:V ideu of 
womea'1 rig'bt.l ud other ex,rav~~ogant Dotionl. 'l'hw bappy 
mean will be arrl¥ed at, if we leave to women atl that oon• . 
carne tbemeelve1 to be judged and determined by the 1tandard 
of th11ir feelinp and ldeae on the eubjeot. 

The rational, progressive and yet nationalistic· 
-character of these conceptions is obvious. And con· 
iiidcring the .date of their utterance, no one can help 
.admiring the breadth of their author's mind and its 
openness to the wholesome forces of modern thought. 
Especially the last paragraph quoted above marks 
flim off as a staunch liberal in social matters also. 

CHARACTI!RISTICS 
We ·have characterized Rangacharlu as a demo

oral. He was also an autocrat in some respects; and 
in none more so than in the way in which he dealt 
with officials of a questionable character. He would 
line them, transfer them· over long distances or dis
miss them summarily and even arbitrarily. His car 
was always eager for reports regarding the conduct 

·of officials. He had a shrewd way of collecting 
information about mofussil affairs, through the leading 
men of TAluks and Districts and through the rural 
population. When news of some wayward or tyran
nical.officer reached him, he would himself set out, if 
possible, to the scene of tyranny, or send out spies, or 
summon the accused person himself to his presence. 
If the last was the case, the very reception accorded 
to the accused would suffice to strike terror into him 
and turn him to the path of rectitude. If his guilt 
was proved, there was no escape for him from an 
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exemplary punishment. If malpractices bad not been• 
as rampant as they really were among officials in• 
those days, Rangacharlu's treatment gf them could 
have with reason been disapproved as unduly 
harsh. 

An episode narrated by a reliable informant of 
those times shows how even !iS a young man 
Rangacbarlu was far above the temptations of money. 
Once when he was a Revenue official in the Madras 
Service, he had been out on a jamabandi tour along 
with the Collector. The Tahsildar of a certain place, 
it seems, went to him with the customary nuzzur 

(offering) in order to buy exemption from his strict 
official scrutiny. But Raogacbarlu reproved the man 
severely and sent him back. The Tahsildar's friends. 
and counsellors construed this as a sign of dissatis· 
faction, on the part of Raogacharlu, at the smallness 
of the offering, and ad'ised him to double the amount 
if he was really anxious to retain his appointment. 
The Tahsildar consented ; and without anybody's 
knowledge, had the enhanced sum placed beneath 
Rangacharlu's pillow on a certain night. When 
Rangacharlu woke up tho: next morning and had the 
bed rolled, what should have been his surprise to lin.d 
ruper-; flying about there with nobody to claim them r 
He at once saw· through the trick, sent for the 
Tabsildar and greeted ·him with a voUey of harsh 
words. Th~ Tahsildar tollapsed and took home hiS
ill-gotten money only after receiving from the in· 
corruptible Sheristadar of the Collector a solemB 
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assurance that he would not report the occurrence to· 
the Collector except in general terms. 

Once Rangacharlu received information from· 
a visitor that a certain Deputy Commissioner was i11o 
the habit of getting provisions etc .• through thP.· 
Amildars while on circuit. This not only placed 
the Amildars in a false position in demandmg and 
obtaining payment for the articles supplied, but it 
implied an altogether inadequate estimate of the 
status of Amildars and of the consideration and1 

respect which should have been shown to them by. 
their superior officers. The Dewan started forth
with to that particular District and obtained, in the 
course of his interviews with the people, corrobor· 
ative evidence which compelled the Amildars to
make a candid confession. Thereupon, the Dewan 
issued an order, which is said to be in force even 
to-day, strictly prohibiting the objectionable practice. 

The Dewan's surprise visits, his vigilant 
scrutiny, his uncompromising independence and· 
his awe-inspiring personality kept the officers always. 
O!l the alert. The moral tone of even the incorrigible 
Palace servants had become improved under his. 
influence. Many of those that had been deprived by 
him of their sinecures in the Palace sought his advice 
as to their future careers and followed it with v•ery 
fortunate consequences. 

His was a life of untiring activity. He travel
led often ; and while travelling, be was not fastidious 
about his retinue and paraphernalia. He could not 
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.adhere mechanically to one programme of business,
and would not confine himself to one topic or one 
langu2ge in his conversation. His brain knew no 
.rest, and work seemed to be his rule of life. And 
•this blessed contagion of restless, public-spirited 
work, he transmitted freely to those around him • 
. A writer says : 

If the archival of the Secretariat at Bangalore could be 
..explored, a number of his minutea and memoranda might be 
brought out to guide and i01truot lhe younger generation. The 

-.ery G. 0'• issued under hi1 authority or committed to him by 
the Chief Commissioner to be drafted are in•tructive and relate 
to almost every branch of the ad.mini1tration. 

Rangacharlu was, as we have already seen, a 
-great friend of the cultivator, and this friendship he 
·sometimes carried to such an extent as to seem offen
·sive to the official classes. When at a meeting of the 
·Representative Assembly, an official referred taunting· 
·ly to the poor intellectual attainments of the ryots, he 
·retorted by applauding the ryots' strong common 
-sense and wide worldly experience which were sadly 
lacking in the official .. When some one else remarked 
·that, if the Dewan continued to show so much con
-sideration and leniency to the Representatives, the day ' 
would soon come when. the officials would Iia ve to 
bribe them, instead of their taking bribes from the 
•Peofi,le, as had be~n- the case till then, Raogacbarlu 
rephed that he would heartily welcome such a day. 
He would not have countenanced the idle contention 
·that Mysore is a SwaraJ State and that there is no 
,gulf there yawning between the tax-payers who are 
,producers and the tax-gatherers who are consumers.· 
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Ele deplored the false ideas of authority and prestige 
:hat were then, and are even now, associated with. 
:he tenure of public office, and his foremost intention. 
was to make the ryots w bose status at the time of· 
:he Rendition was inferior to what it was in the· 
~eighbouring British districts, feel (1) that they pos-
;essed complete rights of property in their lands, (ii) 
that the fruits of their labour were entirely theirs, and 
[iii) that Government servants could not use them and 1 

could not command their services as they pleased, 
As to how much Rangacbarlu was able personally to 
contribute towards the realisation of that intention, 
we have only to heave a heavy sigh of sorrow re·
membering that cruel death snatched him away 
within less than two years since he took over the 
Dewanship. He passed away on the 2oth of January 
J88J. The event happened at Madras whither 
be had been to recover his health which bad been . 
shattered by official cares and ceaseless toil. But he 
hr.d already laid the foundations and prepared the 
plans for the future edifice. As his successor declared 
before the Representative Assembly in 1883. 

The preunt polloy of Bta Hlghneu' Governmen' 11 In the. 
main. baled on the linea ao ably chalked out by him in many of 
tbe public apeeobea, both here and elaewbare; and I have no 
doubt that \be great example wbioh be baa let ua in hie 
unwearied aolioiiude for the welfare of the people wilt long 
t'ontinue to encourage Ul in the diaohllf'BI of our oneroUII 
pnbUo duUet. 

We have it on the authority of Lord Curzon 
that the Rendition of Mysore was "a great experi·. 
mcnt, For, if the result bad been failure, then a 
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-cruel rebuff would have been administered to the 
_generosity which dictated the proceeding, and the 
cause of Native States and of Native Administration 
throughout India must have suffered a lasting recoil." 
His Lordship however, acknowledged " unhesitating· 

'ly" that the State has been " well served." Towards 
this happy result, Rangacharlu's indirect and invisible 

· contribution is perhaps not less valuable than what 
he personally and directly contributed. 
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INTRODUCTION 

MORE than two decades have passed since Sesha
dri lyer crossed the frontier of mortal life. It 

may be safely assumed that an opinion which has 
gradually 1ieltled itself during these years regarding 
his earthly career is not likely to suffer a great change 
in spirit and essence at any future date. From men 
·of Lord Curzon's eminence down to the simple-minded 
denizens of a Mysore village, all are now agreed that 
the was a •• .remarkable " man. Every one admits,
Mysorcan, Madrassi or any body elsc,-that Sir Sesha
·dri lyer possessed a splendid power of intellect and 
an indomitable strength of will, and that he used 
•these gilts, on the whole, for the· benefit of those 
;Whose affairs be was called upon to manage. 

EARLY LIFE. 

Seshadri lyer was born in 1845 (1st June) and 
dud in 190 1. His life was thus cast in a period of 
nascent nationalism and self-government in India and 

-of rainp~nt, though towards the close somewhat 
impotent, Libcnlism in England. He came of a 
-respectable Tamil-speaking Brahmana family of the 
Palchat country. The original home of the family was 

·-
• La .. oly drawa IUid r .. ia.d, from hio lkolab of lho Life of 

Sir K. SNAadri l11or, by 148. D. V, OUNDAPPA, Edit.or of tile 
.X.arttataka, Baosalon Cit.J. 
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the village of Kumarapuram. But Seshadri lyer's. 
father, Krishna lyer, had settled down in some modest 
position at Calicut. Seshadri lyer lost his father at the 
tender age of six months and grew under such protec
tion as his poor, widowed mother could afford. 
He had also an elder brother who was to some extent 
helpful. St!Shadri's early life can by no means be 
termed as one of aflluence or happiness~ It is not 
seldom that adversity has been the nursery of greatness. 

At school his career was brilliant. He had a 
wonderful head for mathematics, and his gene.·al 
intelligence and eagerness to learn secured for him 
many coveted prizes. He took the degree of Bacbet. 
or of Arts in I865 and started in life early in the 
·following year as translator in the Collector's Office 
in his native town of Calicut. 

Rangacharlu, the keen-eyed observer of men and 
merit, who, later, was destined to precede Seshadri 
Iyer as Dewan of Mysore, was how Deputy Collector 
at Calicut. Seshadri Iyer was soon the recipient of 
his friendly attention and felt naturally the elevating 
influence of that superior personality. Thus was. 
formed a friendship. which, stopped only by 
death, achieved much that was good to . the 
young and rejuvenated State of Mysore an~ 

served greatly to ·enchance the reputation of modem 
Indians in the domain of statesmanship. · 

SERVlCE IN MYSORE 

Rangacharlu came to Mysore in the month of 
'June 1 f68. Before September following, he made a. 
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name for himself by " untiring energy, unwearied 
patience, judgment and sagacity." His " able " and 
" valuable " services in the laborious task of setting 
right the affairs of the Mysore Palace earned for him 
a considerable amount of influence and importance. 
Capable men who could also rise above the corrupt· 
ing influences of the official atmosphere were . then 
wa11ted for service in Mysore, and Rangacharlu 
proposed Seshadri lyer as a candidate. The recom· 
mcndation was immediately accepted. On the 3oth of 
October 1868, Seshadri lyer entered Mysore service 
as Judicial Sheristadar in the Superintendent's 
Office, Ashtagram Division. 

Ascent was both easy and rapid thenceforward. 
Ability combined with diligence pushes itself to the 
front in ways not to be dreamt of by mediocrity. 
Such was the case with Seshadri lyer, Within 
ten years since his advent in Mysore, he found himself 
at the head of a district. He had now served as 
Judicial Sheristadar, Public Prosecutor, Judicial 
Assistant Commissioner and Comptroller to the Royal 
household, for varying terms. He had also qualified 
himself for promotion in service by taking the B. L. 
degree (1874) and by getting through some depart• 
mental tests. He was appointed Deputy Commis
sioner in February 1879 and posted to Tumkur, 

· He was transferred to Mysore in August 1881 and 
remained there for eighteen months. In all these 
several capacities, Seshadri Iyer discharged his duties 
as a man of honour and as one who knew his bllSiness. 

• 
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THE RENDITION OF MYSORE 

On the 25th of March I 88I took place one of 
the happiest events in the annals of Mysore as well 
as ia those of British supremacy in India, -an event 
not less glorious than the most magnificent military 
triumph,-namely, the Rendition of Mysore. Amid 
universal rejoicings, His Highness Sri Chamarajendra 
W odeyar Bahadur was installed on the throne of 
his forefathers and in vested with powers of adminis
tration. Rangacharl u was on the same day made 
the Dewan and President of the Consultative Council. 
His position was by no means a cushion of 
roses. The wk was stupendous, the resources 
slender and the atmosphere uncongenial. Many 
were the men who regarded Rangacharlu as an alien, 
an adventurer, and an upstart. But subsequent 
history and his own private correspondence prove be
yond the possibility of a doubt, that Rangacharlu was 
a true friend of the people, a se)fiess patriot to whom 
good government was a religion, and a stastesman hom 
to the position he held, as it were. He had to recon
struct an entire State on new plans and principles, 
with inefficient assistai)Ce and an impoverished people, 
surrounded, moreover, by hosts of enemies. His chid 
concern therefore was to gather around himself the most 
capable and trustworthy men in service. Seshadri 
lyer was of course the first arnong these. He was. 
taken on special duty and. entrusted with the work 
~f drafting certain regulations and rules. He did 
this work in his own thorough fashion, which can be 
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discerned in every handiwork of his. Rangacharlu 
who was as generous in rewarding as he was fasti
dious in judging, took Seshadri Iyer into his 
confidence and even appointed him to look after the 
current work of his office during a brief period of 
his absence from the head-quarters. 

AS DEWAN OF MYSORE 

But Rangacharlu had but laid out the plans 
of the contemplated edifice when :<2oth January 
i88j) he was called away by the resistless arbiter 
of things mundane. It was at this crisis that 
Seshadri Iyer was asked to take up and continue the ' 
work left by his master so soon after he had begun. 
This opens the longest and the most interesting 
chapter of Seshadri Iyer's life. 

The position of the Minister of an Indian State, 
like most positions of responsibility, is one of many 
advantages and as many disadvantages all peculiar 
to itself. On one side, the people look upon him as 
the real master of the situation, the sovereign being 
incapable of independent actit>n, The sovereign treata 
him with al.l the deference due to one who can 
mnke or mar the reputation of the State, its ruler 
and all, His successes are eagerly watched and 
e.•tolltd · with pride from corner to corner in 
India, Britain points him out as oae of the fruits of 
her own culture and influence. He has, as a matter 
of fact, almost unlimited opportunities for doing good 
and being great. On the other side, he has often to 
lput:up with suspicion, misunderstandingl:and:hyper. 
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criticism on the part of public critics. He must often
be content to follow his sovereign when his own wisJ:.. 
would be to lead. He has not infrequently to face 
jealousy, faithlessness and clannishness among his 
own colleagues and assistants. He has to keep in· 
good humour the representatives of the Paramount 
Power who are not always the most amiable and 
reasonable of mortals. And he must bring content
ment and happiness to the large silent masses who<e 
wants are expressed, if at all, only very inadequately 
by their natural leaders. Such is the position of a 

• Dewan; and its disadvantages were to be felt in more 
than an ordinary degree when Seshadri Iyer came to 
it. The Ruler was young ; the finances were dis
heartening ; the people were just recovering from the 
effects of the most dreadful famine on record ; the 
Rendition was being regarded as only an experi
ment; he was himself comparatively a junior both 
in age and in service and had to contend with many · 
oppanents both open and covert, both honourable and 
dishonourable. But two fortunate circumstances 
besides his own self-confidence gave heart to Seshadri· 
Iyer amidst these difficulties. Firstly, he had the 
hearty support and· co-operation of his Sovereign
who, though young in years, was one of the · most 
enlightened and liberal-minded Indians of his time. 
Secondly, he had ·the inspiring exami'Ie of a horn
statesman who had paved the way for him. Address-' 
ing the Representative Assembly nine months afteP 
assuming office a> Dewan, Seshadri lyer paid him his 
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tribute of affection and reverence in these touching 
terms:-

1 wl1h mo1t •iooerely that the task had continued in th• 
band• of the eminent 1tateaman who addre1aed you on the laat 
oooaaion. I am 1ure you have mined hi• genial presence during 
the t .. tlvlth!ll wbiob boive juat olo•ed, and I need hardly add 
\ba\ you will doublyloelln tbio ball to-day \be ~oid wbiob u 
bal leU. It m .. y, however, be aome 1mall aatiafaotion io you 
to b1 &IIUred 'bat the pre1ent policy of Hia fligbae"' GoYera
ment Ia, lo the main, baaed on the linea 10 ably chalked out by 
blm In many of hie public 1peeohe• both here and elaewbere : 
and I ha1'e no doubt tha.t the wreat e~:ample which be bae •et 
4.11 In hi• unwearied eolioitude for the welfare of the people will 
lonl( onntlnue to enoourave u• in the di1oharae of our onerou. 
publlo dulieo. 

AN INTERESTING RESUME 

It would be manifestly absurd to think of sum· 
mnrizing, even briefly, in what is more or less a 
<1auserio, all the events of Seshadri Iyer's regime 
-covering a period of about eighteen years. Nor is it 
·necessary, in order to appreciate his character and 
genius, to dwell at full length on all the details of 
administrative work accomplished by him in various 
departments. The principal events and activities of 
his administration are succinctly narrated in his own 
annual addresses to the Representative Assembly. A 
~ctrospect covering the first eleven years, which form· 
ed the ·best period of his career, is to be found in his 
Address for the year 1894. He says :-

" The Dewan or the Executive Administrativt: 
Head had the direct control, without the intervention 
of Departmental Heads, of all the principal Depart· 
ments such as the Land Revenue, Forests, Excise. 
Minin£:, Police, Education, Legislation etc. As 
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the finances improved and as Departments were 
put into good working order and showed signs of 
expansion, separate Heads of Departments were 
appointed, for Forests and Police in I885, for Excise 
in 188g, for Mujroyi in I8gi, and for Mining in I8g<j. 
His Highness was able to resolve upon the appoint
ment of a separate Land Revenue Commissioner 
:only in the latter part of 1894. but for several 
years : previously the administrative duties of 
this Department had been delegated to a single 
Councillor empowered to dispose of all the ordinary 
work of the Department and to a Committee 
of two Councillors vested with the appellate and 
revisional powers of the Government under the Land 
Revenue Code in quasi-judicial matters. Similarly, 
the ordinary work of the Departments of Local and 
Municipal Funds and Legislation had been made 
over to individual Councillors, and the executive 
duties of the Education Department had come to be 
more and more delegated to the Secretary. Thus 
the administrative policy of His Highness' reign was 
one of progressive decentralization. . · . 

.liinanoe.-His Highness' reign was attended 
with a remarkable measure of financial success.· It 
began with liabilities exceeding the assets by Joi 
lakhs and with an !lnnual income less than th~ · 
annual expenditure by Il lakh. During the first 
three years the revenues from all sources were 
generally stationary, and in the fourth year there 
was a considerable decline, due to the drought of 
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that year, but during the next ten years, the improve· 
ment year after year was large and continuous. 

Be venue.-The measure of financial prosperity 
above described was secured not by resort to new 
taxation in any form or shape. It was mainly the 
result of a natural growth, under the stimulus afforded 
by the opening out of the country by means of new 
Roads and Railways, the execution of important 
Irrigation works, and the general expansion of indus
tries, It was in some measure due also to improved 
management of particular sources of income. 

Gold Mining.-The important industry of Gold· 
Mining took firm root in the State during His High· 
ness' rule. In 1886 a professional examination of the 
auriferous tracts in Mysore was made, and the results 
duly published. For the first time, in 1886-87, 
Royalty on gold formed an item of our State revenue, 
and it reached the substantial figure of Rs. 7oJJ,OOO 
last year on a production of gold valued at £8,44,ooo. 
A Geological Survey for the complete examination 
and record of the mineral resources of the country 
was established in 1894 and is now in full 
worki~g. 

The Bovonue Law• were codified, vexatious 
restrictions on the enjoyment and transfer of land 
were swept away, and the freer relinquishment of 
unprofitable small parcels of land was allowed. As a 
means of remedying agricultural indebtedness, a 
scheme ol Agricultural Banks on strictly Co·operativ~ 
principles was introduced last year. 
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FOf'e8ts.-The area of Reserved Forests increa
sed from 643 to 1,704 square miles, and 35 square 
iniles of new plantations were formed. 

Education-The number of Government and aided 
schools rose from 866 to 1,797 and the expenditure on 
them from Rs. 3,1s,ooo to Rs 8,19,81o. The increase 
in the number of boys was from 39,413 to 83,398 
and, in that of girls from 3,ooo to 12,ooo. Eight 
hundred Primary Vernacular Schools, fifty English 
Middle Schools, five Industrial Schools, two Normal 
Schools, thirty Sanskrit Schools, one first Grade 
English College and three Oriental Colleges were 
newly established during His Highness' reign. 

lf'f'igaticm-One hundred lakhs were spent on 
original irrigation works during His Highness ' reign, 
making an addition of 35 5 square miles to the area 
under wet cultivation, and bringing an additional 
Revenue of Sllakhs. 

Oommunicationa.-In addition to the expendi
ture from Local F~nds 67£ lakhs from the State 
Revenue were devoted during His Highness' reign to 
new roads and to the maintenance and· special 
improvement of existing ones. The mileage of r<?Bds 
rose from 3,930 to 5,107. 

Bailways,_:_At the Rendition the length of the 
State Railway open to traffic was 58 miles. The 
addition made to it duting His Highness' reign was 
315 miles at a cost of 164llakhs. 

Municipal and Local Funds.-The number of 
Municipalities rose from 83 to 107, annual Municipal 
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l'eceipts from Rs. 2,76,soo to Rs. s,63,ooo and the 
&nnual expenditure on Conservancy and Public 
Works from 2i Iakhs to Rs. 4,89,ooo, 

M•dical &liof.-The number of Hospitals 
and Dispensaries rose from 19 to 114 and the 
·Dumber of patients treated from 1,30,723 to 7,06,915." 

This is a record of solid, strenuous labour directed 
to a high purpose with all the skill, energy and care 
that the occasion demanded. It was a process of State· 
reconstruction, out of scanty material and with not 
very efficient tools. The Dewan had to bear the brunt 
<lf the burden, the Councillors having no definite share 
in the executive work of the Government. He bad, 
first of all, to establish the finances of the State on a 
sound footing and Nature helped him considerably in 
this task. Successive years of timely rains and good 
harvests served to replenish the treasury. Then, be 
had to devise or adopt rules and regulations as 
nectssity arose for them. More than 40 legislative 
measures were put into the statute book during 
these 11 years. Thirdly, he had to look to the 
efficient oflicering, equipment and supervision of 
several existing departments, and to start fresh ones. 
Lastly, he had to inauguarte fresh activities for the 
benefit of the State. All this he did with a thorough 
gmsp of details, a penetrating insight into actual con· 
ditions a.1d a 6rm grip over the instruments of execu• 
tion. Bq;inning with little experience and under cir
cumstances which were by no means propitious, he 
almost completed the work of State-reconstruction 
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within eleven years under the guidance of his noble 
master, His Highness Sir Sri Chamarajendra 
Wodeyar, whom ruthless Fate took away from his 
beloved people towards the close of the year I894· 

THE FIRST PERIOD 

Seshadri Iyer's Dewanship may be roughly divid
ed into three periods. The first closes about the year 
1886. This was one, as he himself says, of ''a severe 
and sustained struggle, crippled resources on the one 
hand and increasing Rail way expenditure on the 
other." By a process of judicious economy, be was 
able to show at the end of this period a surplus of 
·more than 13 lakbs, tiding over a partial drought io 
1884. It is to this wise and able management of the 
State's affairs that Mr. C.E.R. GIRDLESTONE, the 
highly sympathetic British Resident, alluded when he 
said:-

The miniater, the other day. publiCly referred in kind and 
oourteo111 terma, to the aupport 11iven by me co the meuurH 
set on foot by the Maharajah'• Government for the mitigation 
of auffering in the threatened parte of this Province; but my 
wpport and aympathy would have been of no avail if HU High. 
neaa bad not in Mr. Seshadri lyer an able, enlightened, and 
zealous M.iniater, and if hia l4inirier bad not been aeconded b;r 
energetic and c&pa ble offioen ln the DiatricU. 

Seshadri Iyer's good work had now made fOl' 
him a name far be)[ond the borders of the State. He 
was made a Fellow of the Madras University in 1886 
and a C. S. I. in Feb~uary following. His repre
sentations to the Government of India urging that 
they should waive their right for enhancing the 
State's annual subsidy by 10 lakbs had the desired 
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result. The enhancement was postponed for another 
term of teo years. 

THE SECOND PERIOD 

Now began the period of positive improvement. 
In 1886-87 was inaugurated a scheme of Tank Restora
tion, in which the ryot population had to bear its share 
in the form of work, The Department of Archaeology 
was also started in the same year. An Industrial and 
Agricultural Exhibition was organized in i887. The 
year 1889 is remarkable for a further extension of the 
activities of the Department of Public Works in the 
direction of irrigation, roads and bridges and sanitary 
improvements for the City of Mysore. The next year 
saw the actual undertaking of the Bangalore-Hindupur 
Railway line and some attempts for the Industrial 
development of the State. At this time (1890) was 
started also the generous scheme of State Life Insu
rance for the benefit of public servants. The much
debated scheme of competitive exmination for the 
Mysore Civil Service was launched forth in 1891-92 
and the privilege of electing Municipal Councillors 
was granted to the cities of Bangalore and Mysore 
the same year. Reform of the Muzrai department 
was taken on band at this time. The State bad to 
pass through a severe distress owing to failure of 
rains in 1891, and measures of relief were concerted 
on a careful and liberal plan. In 1893 Were begun the 
works for water-supply to the cities of Bangalore and 
Mysore, which works have made the late Dewan's 
name a bouse-hold word. In recognition of these 
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meritorious services, the Government of India decorat
ed him with a K. C. S. I. 1 

The year 1894 is noteworthy, among other things, 
for a scheme of Agricultural Banks, the undertaking 
of the old project of the well-known Marikanave, the 
formation of the Geological Department and the 
passing of the Regulation to prevent Infant Marriages. 
A large project of Railway-extension was also 
contemplated. But all the progress which a series 
of prosperous years and the careful husbanding of 
the State's resources had rendered possible, was 
brought to a standstill by the untimely death of His 
Highness Sri Chamarajendra Wodeyar Bahadur. 
The mournful event opened a new chapter in the 
history of Mysore as well as in that of its Dewan. 
For the former,-indeed for all India,-it meant the 
setting back of the clock of progress for half a century, 
as the late Mr. Ranade is said to have pathetically 
remarked at the time. For the latter, it meant the 
stillness of that one voice whose advice alone he was 
so long accustomed to seek and obey. Henceforward, 
be had often to enter in.to compromise with a. body 
which was not altogether agreeable to his inflexible 
-temperament. Doubtless be subordinated his oWn 
inclination to duty; he could not, however, com
.pletely set aside worry and vexation. 

THE TH;IRD PERIOD 

Not long after the passing away of His High
ness, the old ·beautiful Palace at Mysore, rich in its 
histo~ic associations, was destroyed by a fire (I 8g6), 
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and the year 1898 introduced into the State that most 
dreaded of Death's minions, the Plague. But the 
administration continue4 to be brilliant and beneficent 
under the " enlightened guidance " of Her Highness 
the Maharani-Regent whose" unfailing tact and dis
cretion " and " example of public and domestic 
virtue" (Lord Curzon) commanded universal admira
tion. 

Works of public utility received as great atten
tion as before. The western suburb of the City of 
Bangalore was laid out in 1896. The celebrated 
Victoria Hospital and the first Students' Hostel in, 
the State were built in 1897. In 1899 took place 
His Highness the Maharaja's marriage. The same 
year saw the opening out of two more exten;ions 
towards the North and the South of Bangalore, 
known as Malleswaram and Basavangudi, as 
well as the beginning of that magnificent, one 
might almost say immortal, monument of Seshadri 
lyer's btain-power and courage,-tbe Cauvery Power 
Scheme. Towards the close of the busy century, a 
feeling el weariness over took this busy soul. After 
years of strenuous toil, Seshadri Iyer grew eager 
for peace, and in August I goo took a furlough for 
seven months as preparatory for retirement. She 
who bad been a life-long sharer in his joys and 
sorrows and to whose goodness people ascribed his 
prosperity in life,-may be, a freak of supersti
tion, yet significant,-had left his side rendering 
him lonely in life, After an illness of about a 
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month, he passed away on the Igth of September 
Jgoi, 

Life•a race well ru.n ; 
Life"• work well done; 
Life'• crown well won; 

Now oome1 reat. 

CHARACTERISTICS 

Landmarks of Seshadri Iyer's stewardship abound 
on every side to-day,-and they will long remain so
reminding us of what be was and what he did. Even 
the hasty birds' ·eye. view that we have just taken 
suffices to impress one with the progressive character 
of his ideas and achievements. Flourishing Colleges 
and High Schools, elementary and technical Schools, 
improved roads and bridges, reservoirs repaired or 
t"ebuilt, water and light supply, scientifically organised, 
-extended rail way, expanded towns-these were the 
.features of Mysore when he retired from her service. 
And what be left behind in the form of plans and 
proposals to be carried out by his successors was 
itself of no mean value. 

More than all these are the despatches and docu
ments which emanated from his pen. They form a 
treasure in themselves, to be resorted to in ti!"es of 
perplexity by succeeding ·administrators. The reader 
might be here referred to the agreement which be 
concluded with the Government of Madru in I8g2 on 
the question of ~ater·rights. The archives of the 
Secretariat at Bangalore are full of such minutes 
and memoranda on almest every conceivable topic 
connected with the State. They either enunciate 
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principlea and policies in a terse, pointed style, or define 
the rights and obligations of the State or its various 
factors, proving his wisdom and forethought. 

Sir Seshadiri Iyer was an avowed advocate of 
self-government. His sympathies were with the Indian 
National Congress, his own Sovereign Prince having 
given a handsome donation towards its funds. 
But, like most men whose chief characteristics are 
energy, courage and self-confidence, he cherished 
noble ambitions and desired power to attain them. 
This inborn tendency was strengthened by both 
circumstance and habit. His own relations with 
the Representative Assembly and the Executive 
Council illustrate his position. 

In the first year of his Dewanship, he was still 
·under the influence of his democratic predecessor and 
"begged that they (Representative members) would 
rapidly educate themselves in the science of admini· 
stration." In IBBs, he spoke highly of their "practical 
common sense " and of "a fuller representation of the 
wants and wishes of the people," Five years later, he 
appreciated their" moderation and intelligence" and the 
"material help" they had given him, and introduced 
the principle of election into the constitution of the 
Assembly. But it had grown strong by this time, 
and some of its members had even become, to use a 
modern phrase, "impatient idealists." Scenes and 
breezes began to disturb its atmosphere, and H. H. 
the Maharaja, who was a staunch upholder of 
popular fn!edom, never cared to intercede between 
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the Dewan and the Representatives. A Standing 
Committee was formed to carry on the work of the 
Assembly all the year round, and inconvenient inter-~ 
pellations in regard to Government's doings became 
common. 

With the Royal father of the Assembly vanished 
that wholesome influence which was compelling 
Seshadri Iyer to be respectful towards it. His task 
now became simpler in regard to the troublesome 
institution. He could deal with it in a manner that 
would not have been tolerated before. The "so-called,. 
Standing Committee was disbanded. Members were 
told that Government had the means of knowing what 
was best in each case and that their evidence was 
"not of the slightest use." Hard questions and curt 
replies were substituted for calm deliberation. This 
unseemly antagonism between the leaders of the 
people and the leader of the Government raged loud 
and furious and never came to an end in his life-time. 

It might perhaps be said for Seshadri lyer, that 
the" advanced party_"of the Representative Assembly 
was a small minority, that it took no notice of the rest 
of the members who were far behind in the race for 
political privileges, and t~at he disregarded the minority 
in consideration of the condition of this large rna jority. 
The basis of such a contention is no doubt partly true. 
The members, aS well as the subjects tbey brought up; 
presented a hopeless medley of all shades of opinioD 
and feeling, from the serious to the silly, from a grave 
constitutional issue to a cringing request for a half-
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holiday for some sectarian feast. But Seshadri lyer's 
attitude towards the progre!!sivists can on no account 
be regarded as one of sympathy; it certainly was not 
such as could have won the approbation of Ranga· 
charlu in whose path he solemnly promised to tread 
in 1883. The rea5Qn for this strange inconsistency 
is perhaps to be found in the fact that he was instinc· 
tivcly one of those who believe :-

For forma of governmeoL let fool1 coot,at; 
Wbate•er la beat admiai1tered ia beat. 

So in regard to the Regency Council. This 
institution was called into being 

beoauae there O&D be DO guarantee that the dNtfn(ea o( 
M y1ore will oootioue to be guided during the long period for 
wbloh arrangementa have now to be made, by the able miniat• 
Sir K. Beahadri lyer, wboae adminiatraUoo w... ao auooeaafW 
In the put: and inGOoveoienoe aod danger are foreseen if bi.a 
u•iatanoe were '·· be wddeoly withdrawn. unleaa there 
were at the time e1.iaUng, and la working ordu, ao. organized 
rnaohlnery for carrying on the E:.:ecutive Oovemment. Both 
for tbia reuoo and al1o beoau•e it ia deairable tn afford 'he 
Dewan 1ome meuure of r~lief in deallnlf with the mae• of work 
which now oomee before him u Chief Executive Officer io th& 
State, it i1 ooneidered by Government to be iodiepenl&bly oeuee• 
eary that. the oounoil now to be c-oa•tituted ebould take ao active 
and no\ merely a nominal1hare in the adminiltration of atratra. 

Tbis meant certain decentralization of power 
and was hence a source of annoyance to Seshadri 
lyer. But it was his good fortune to encounter in 
the Council chamber foemen, so to say, quite worthy 
of bis · stcel,-mt!n possessed of knowledge, wisdom 
and sincerity. The names of Mr. P. Cbentsal Rao, 

·Mr. T. R. A. Tbamboo Chetty and Sir P. N. Krishna. 
Moorthi are even to-day mentioned with profound 
respect everywhere in the State. In differing from 
the Dewan-as tbey very often did-they had no 

• 
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motive of either embarassing him or advancing their 
cwn interests ; and many are the good results attri
buted to their good sense and independence. 

Reference might be made here also to the fact 
that the village courts which, in October 1883, 
Sesb adri Iyer promised to introduce bad to wait till 
October 1913 to obtain legislative sanction. It is 
rather significant that this measure of self-govern
ment was never subsequently thought about. 

Seshadri Iyer gave willing help to the growth 
and development of Municipalities and Local Boards. 
He bad, on the whole, neither a fervid· enthusiasm 
nor a wanton hatred for the principle of self-govern· 
ment. His attitude could be favourable to it; but 
his aptitude was not fer it. He would tolerate and 
even encourage it. But be would not reckon it as 
the equal of the officialdom. He would condescend 
to be its patron; but he would not rise to be its mis
sionary. 'Vhen so much is said, enough will have 
been oaid to place him higher than most of his 
compeers, both here and elsewhere. 

CONCLUSION 

In his attitude towards the rocial and reli~ous. 

movements of his time·, be was a reformer of the 
moderate type,-a rational nationalist as some might 
say. Sir William-'V. Hunter's description of him as 
one who had given his. head to Herbert Spencer and 
his h<art to Parabrahma discloses his real character. 

He encouraged foreign travel, having bad a large 
hand in the institution of the famous Damodar Dass 
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Scholarships; was largely responsible for introducing 
the Infant Marriage Regulation and gave his hearty 
support to women's education. But his heart lay in 
the Katha Upanishad, H~ was a great lover of 
Samskrit literature and the Vedanta; and would often 
snatch a quiet half-hour from a busy day to hear 
some favourite Vedic passage read. The Oriental 
Library of Mysore owes its existence to his love of 
the ancient culture of the land. 

Personally he was a generous, estimable man, affec
tionate towards friends an(i'relatives and full of love 
for everything good and beautiful. His life is full of 
lessons for the rising generation,~ons of aspira
tion, industry, integrity( p~r.~ev~ra~ce, saga<:ity, fore
thought and courage. . H1s ·mtellect and b1s expres
sion were always char~~Cterised by vigour ; and stories 
are still current of how his brai~ used to be active 
dynamo-like at all hours of the c!JY and even of the 
night. He set hard mathematical problems to hia 

."boys," it would appear,,at bed time and demanded 
solutions the next m<A-ning. The one word that can 
express such a personality is--energy. 

Sir Seshadri Iyer's eminent services to the State 
were publicly acknowledged by his successor; and 
speak.ing as President of the Indian National Congres& 
at Calcutta, !llr. (now Sir) D. E. Wacha expressed 
what the whole country had felt about the " distin· 
guished Dewan of the Mysore State": 

In blm the oountrr 1o1e1 an admlniatrator of the higheR 
oapaoltf and most m•'ured eJtperaenoe. fie wae tbe latui 
io1\&nce of the Indian etate1mao who bad eb n'o hiiDeelf oap· 
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able of governing fully an indigenoua State with as much akill 
aud capacity, judgment and diacrimination, tact and aympathy 
as aome of the greatest of English adminiatra~n who have 
left their mark on British Indian history. Sir Seahadri baa 
now gone to awell that illultrioua roll of modern 1m dian 
Aateamen. • • .. 

A fine tribute to the statesmanship of Sir Sesha
dri lyer was paid by Lord Curzon in his memorable 
speech at the present Maharaja's Installation when his 
Lordship referred to the remarkable career of the· 
Rajyaahumndhara who " for 18 years wielded an. 
authority that left its mark upon every branch of the 
administration." We IIla"}'"conclude this sketch with· 
the no less rema~ble words of Lord Hardinge who, 
in unveiling the ;tatue of tl:ie illustrious statesman, 
fixed his position 4>r ever among the great figures in 
our history. Said'hiS"+~~dsht~: 

Sir Seahadri Iyer has thua left a~ record behind him which. 
marb him out, with Sir Salar June of Hyderabad, Raja Sir 
Dinka:r Rao of Gwaliot'anQ Sir T. Madhava Rao of Indore aad 
Barod&y as a member o~hat group of Indian atatesmen whoae 
fame baa lpread far be nd thfl bordeh of where they laboured 
10 faithfully and so we and whose nap1.e1 will remain aa a last~
i.ng example to their aucceaaors. 



Mr. V. P. Madhava Rao. 
--·-+-·--

MR. V. P. MADHAVA RAO, C. I. E., is one of 
the most prominent of Indian Administrator& 

-of recent times. He has had the unique distinction 
of having held the high office of Dewan or Prime 
Minister in three of t,~oi....__..Jightened Indian 
States, ,; •. , Travancore;· '-'.naroda. 

Mr. Madhava Ra6 j: rare advantag!' 
-of acquiring administr:v.· fe and achieving 
distinction both undcrj Government and 
·the Governments of 1111 For he entered 

.. : . .I 

Mysore service fully t ,:j ,·, · before the Rendi-
tion of 1881 and had · , to a high position 
in that service when[' ssed into the bands 
of His Highness thf raja Chamarajendra 
Wodeyar. Mr. Ma1' roved a success in 
many department(" · service and showed 
beyond doubt thnt1 l'ld fill with distinc-
tion any post ho'f and responsible the 
duties attaching tr 

I s: 
Viswanath) ~hava Rao comes of an 

ancient family: ' · Deshastha Brahmins, 
long settled inJ are supposed to have 

• t 
emigrated fr01 District to South 

lodO, ;, 7 Mohmt" ~q=t ol 
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Tanjore. Born in I Bso, he was educated in the 
Kumbakonam College under the distinguished educa
tionist, Mr. W. A. Porter, and took the B. A. degree 
of the· Madras University in I86g. Even in his 
College days, he was thought of highly by his 
Principal, who was much attached to him and who, 

-4ltruck by his "independence of thought," entertained 
a "high opinion of his personal character." 

IN MYSORE SERVICE 
~.:.ar-' - ~ 

In 1870 Mr~" · . _, Rao entered the Mysore 
service as a ci~ : ffice of the Guardian of 
His Highness, tf: : . ''\~ja, and was soon m.ade 
Head Master of\. · 1:hool, where His H1gh-

. ness the late 1~. . ~ being educated under 
the guardianship 'f· B. Malleson, c.s.:., 
Mysore being at ~nder British Adminis-
tration. Mr. Mad\ \as not long in service 
before he came .: Jbotice of the British 
officers, who gave : -. ,, .-. t ·ct the general adminis-
tration as Public Pl: ,: ·· 'taptain T. G. Clarke 
who was Commissiar _: -lndidroog Division, 
predicted for Mr. ~ ,; • \even at s_uch aD· 
early date, a brilliant~: -. , ote :-

Colonel Malleoon um: 1(Mr. Madbava Rao) 
served, baa alao apoken ~. ·teriDg term• and in 
entering the adminiatrati • t •ervice. therefore,. . 
he atarkl with a high proi. 18' distinction in th& 
publio oervice. ~ \ 

Sometime later, C~ . _ Commissioner 
of the Mysore Division, ' ;~·Mr. llfadhava 
Rao's character was go hilities were of 
. ' \ 
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the highest order." In the course of a decade, when 
the administration was handed back to the late 
Maharaja, Mr. Madhava Rao bad worked his way 
up through the different grades to the position of a 
Subordinate Judge. 

A CHI!LA OF TWO GKEAT DRWANS 

Mr. Madhava Rao had, from the beginning, the 
rare good fortune of being associated with the ablest 
and most popular of the Dewans of Mysore, 11i1., the 
late Mr. Ran~:acharlu. In fact, Mr. Rangacharlu had 
gathered about him a few.'of the rising and talented 
young men in the senti<~. Mr. Madhava Rao wa:= 
the youngest and the mf't privileged member of the 
circle, one of the mostj distinguished of the others 
being the late Sir Sesftldri Iyer, !llr. Rangacharlu's 
successor in the Dewa'fhip. In t~is select circle the 
various administrative reforms set IHI foot by Dewan 

' Rangacharlu were freely discuss<# and given shape 
to. Mr. ;dadhava Rao thus came'fo have intimate ac
'quaintance with the details of administration, even 
before entering the administra(.ve branches of the 
service. It is no wonder that, ,thus equipped, he was 
able to effect those administrative reform~ in Travan· 
core and My sore as Dewan, which have already earned 
for him the warm appreciation and regard and 
gratitude of the people and of the Governments 
concerned. 

AS DISTRICT OFFICER 

On the death of Mr. Raogacharlu, Mr. (afterwards 
Sir) Seshadri lyer succeeded to tbe Dewansbip ol 
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Mysore, and Mr. Madhava Rao exchanged the judicial 
for the Revenue Department and was, in a few years, 
posted as Deputy Commissioner of the Shimoga Dis
trict. In Shimoga Mr. Madha va Rao proved himself an 
executive officer of the best type. His accessibility 
to men of all grades, his readiness to hear and redress 
grievances, the interest he took in the welfare of the 
agricultural population and the many works under
taken by him for improving the sanitation of towns 
and villages in providing drinking water, in opening 
out roads and in planting•. avenues and restoring irri
gation tanks and generally~ooking after the interests 
of the people, won for him \heir love and respect. It 
was when he Was Deputy (ommissioner of Shimoga 
that the first town extension~n the State was carried 
out by him in Sagar and t!je extension was named 
after the late Maharaja of Mysore. Sir Oliver St. 
John, the then Brilish Resident, who happened to be 
touring through tht District, fOrmed a high opinion 
of him and congratulated the late Maharaja of 
Mysore on having i~ his service an officer of Mr. 
Madhava Rae's stamp. As Deputy Commissioner ol 
Bangalore he devised arid successfully carried 'out the 
system of granting ~elief to weavers who were 
almost the first to suffer when famine appeared. 
This system was 's.;bseq'uently adopted in Madras and. 
bas now become a recognised method of relief, 

AN INDIAN INSPECTOR-GENERAL OF POLICE 

After being a District Officer for nearly seven 
years, Mr. Madhava Rao was appointed Inspector-
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:ieneral of Police, and he has laid the Indian com· 
nunity under a heavy obligation to him by having, 
tS the First Indian Inspector-General of Police, 
belped to dispel the then prevailing idea that 
Indians were unfit to hold independent charge of 
my office in which power of organization, firmness, 
.nitiative and resourcefulness are essential for the 
~fficicnt discharge of public duties. As Inspector· 
Gtneral of Police, he re-organised the force, improved 
its tone and established the well-known Police School 
it Bangalore, which has done so much useful work 
since and has served as a model for similar schools in 
Madras and Bengal. It was in connection with the 
Police School that 1\!r. Madhava Rao solved the prob
lem of gtving equality of opportunity to the different 
classt•s of the community for gratifying their legitimate 
ombition to serve in the Government of their country. 
Knowing that the classes who made good executive 
officers were rather backward in intellectual capacity, 
be decided to start a training school for the officers 
and sraduated the test for admission so as to permit of 
young men of intellectually backward communities 
getting an entrance into it equally with the more 
forward classes. Accordingly if the candidate was a 
Brahmin he insisted on his having passed the 
Matriculation examination as the minimum qualifica· 
tion. For non-Brahmin Hindus he fixed the Middle 
school test and for Mahomedans he was satisfied if 
the candidate could read and \\Tite and knew some 
arithmetic. 
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PLAGUE RELIEF 

Such was the reputation Mr. Madhava Rao had 
acquired for himself as a capable administra
tor that when Mysore was threatened with plague, 
the Resident, Sir Donald Robertson, at once 
recommended him as the only officer who could be 
entrusted with the delicate and responsible duties con
nected with plague administration. Her Highness 
the Maharani Regent, accordingly appointed him 
as Plague Commissioner in addition to his duties 
as Inspector-General of Police. This appoint
ment afforded Mr. Madhava Rao an excellent oppor
tunity for giving full play to his powers of organisa• 
tion and administration. 

The difficulties connected with the enforcing of 
the rather severe measures which were then in vogue, 
such as compulsory evacuation and disinfection and 
getting the people exposed to infection to submit to· 
inoculation are now matters of history. Iu Mysore 
there was even greater opposition to these measures 
than in other parts of India, but Mr. Madhava Rao 
rendered a good account of himself by carrying on. 
the campaign with great humanity and firmness. 

For his services as Plague Commissioner the 
Regency granted him a substantial bonus and the 
Government of India conferred on Mr. Madhava Rao 
the Companionship of the Indian Empire and also
gave him the Kaiser-i-Hind Gold Medal in the first 
year of its institution. 
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AS REVENUE COMMISSIONER AND COUNCILLOR 

While still engaged in the arduous work of 
Plague Commissioner, Mr. Madhava Rao was. 
appointed a Member of the Council of Regency and 
was entrusted with the Revenue portfolio. In 1901 

when His Highne.ss the present Maharaja of Mysore 
was installed on the thron~ of his ancestors, Mr. 
Madhava Rao was specially selecte~. to improve the 
working of the Revenue Department and was 
appointed Revenue Commissioner, in addition to his. 
duties as Member of Council. 

Mr. Madhava Rao was the first to be appointed 
as Revenue Commissioner, an office which was 
created with a view to securing greater and more 
direct control and supervision for the important branch 
of the administration which deals with land revenue 
and allied matters. 

AS DI!WAN OF TRAVANCORE 

After a couple of years' service as Revenue 
Commissioner and Councillor, Mr. Madhava Rao was, 
in March 1904, invited by His Highness the Maharaja 
of Travancore, to be his Dewan. On the eve of his 
departure to Travancore he was specially entertained 
by the European community of the Civil and Military 
Station, Bangnlore, in the Mayo Hall. Sir James 
and Lady Bourdillon attended it and Mr. Madhava 
Rao who was as great a favourite with the European 
as with his own community bad a splendid send-off. 
The Resident, Sir James Bourdillon, used to say that 
Mr. Madhava Rao's career had much in common with 
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that of Sir Dinkar Rao of Gwalior. He was also enter
tained in the Mylapore Club in Madras, where Sir 
S. Subramania Iyer and Sir Bashyam Iyengar and 
the elite of Madras society joined in congratulating 
him and Tra van core on his selection for the Dewan• 
ship of that State. 

A SCHEME OF LAND REVENUE 

Within thi short period of two years, as Dewan 
of Travancore, Mr. Madhava Rao managed to intro
duce some reforms of a far. reaching character. First 
and foremost, stands the re-organization of the Settle
ment Department. The scheme of land revenue settle
ment in Travancore was framed by the late Dewan 
•Ramiengar, C.S.I., and was practically based on the 
.Madras system, but in the hands of his successors the 
scheme had undergone many changes with a tend· 
ency to go back to the former antiquated method of 
assessment and registration, the result being that 
·operations which were estimated to be completed in 
nine years at a cost of 15 lakhs of Rupees, had gone 
on for 2 I years and cost the State 49 lakhs of Rupees 
and yet no taluq had been settled in the proper sense 
of the term. Mr. Madhava Rao went into the causeS 
of this delay and of excessive cost with his accus
tomed thoroughness and, although the Madras system 
was not familiar to him, he with the eye of a practised 
administrator, was able to detect the weakness of the 
existing method and ·framed a new scheme under 
which he showed that the whole settlement opera· 
tions could be completed in four years at a cost of ten 
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akhs of Rupees. The new scheme has since beeo 
¥orked out and has proved an unqualified success. 
It must also be mentioned that, in introducing the 
aew scheme of settlement, Mr. Madha va Rao was. 
,ble to abolish the obnoxious system of levying fines 
1n Service lnam Lands, sometimes amounting to 25 
,nd 40 times the assessment, before they were con· 
irmed to the holders, as also the extortionate fines 
iOmetimes amounting to 40 times the assessment oo 
~hat were called " escheat cases." 

RR·ORGANIZATION OF FINANCE 

The accounts and finances of the State, which· 
¥ere in great confusion, were entrusted to a 
inancial expert and the re-organization of the ac· 
:ounts and audit department within such a short time, 
,licited the warm approval of the Government of 
\fadras. How antiquated and inefficient the old 
;ystem was, can be gathered from the single fact 
:hat the accounts of eighteen years had not been 
audited and the advances for the period not ad· 
justed. Within a few months of Mr. Madhava Rao's 
taking charge of the Dewanship of Travancore, he 
was able to introduce the British system of daily 
audit. 

EXCISE ADMINISTRATION 

Mr. Madbava Ran's energies were directed t~ 

ather departments as well. A new department called 
the Excise Department was organised and was made 
responsible for the management of salt, abkari• 
tobacco, customs and other items of separate revenue, 
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yielding 45 lakhs or nearly half the total revenue of 
the State. 

EDUCATION 

Much had been done for education in Travancore 
•in previous administrations and in fact, Travancore 
stood first in point of expenditure on education in 
.proportion to revenue and also in regard to literacy. 
During Mr. Madha va Rao's administration, the princi
ple was laid down that no child in the State, what
ever his caste or social position, should be allowed to 
grow up without the rudiments of education. A5 a 
nrst step towards realising this ideal, free education 
was given to all the backward classes. 

MANAGEMENT OF TEMPLES 

Great abuses had grown up in connection with 
the management of temples in Travancore. Non
Hindus and the lower classes among the Hindus 
had to pay fines for polluting Hindu temples and 
sacred tanks without being given a chance to be heard 
in their defence. In performing the purificatory rites, 
the priest's decision· as regards the ceremonies to be 
performed and the sums to be spent on the same wa,s 
final and the civil au~horities summarily levied the. 
fines fixed by the priests. Minister after minister had 
allowed these abuses to take their course witliout 
check. Within a few weeks of his taking charge of his 
new duties, Mr. Madhava Rao had to deal with a case 
in which unjust fines had been levied from innocent 
owners of animals and from Christians who were 
supposed to have polluted a temple. He quashed all 
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the proceedings as illegal and the Maharaja of 
Tra vancore was soon persuaded to declare that the 
pt"actice should be discontinued. The scale of ex
penses for the purificatory rites was to be fixed by a 
commissioner appointed for the purpose and thou· 
sands of rupees have been saved to the State as the 
result of this reform. 

THE SRI MULAM ASSEMBLY 

Another important measure and the one that will 
stand for ever as a memorial to the far sighted states
manship of Mr. Madhava Rao's administration of 
Travancore is the institution of the Popular Assembly 
which meets and discusses public questions every 
year at the capital, under the presidency of the 
Dewan. Mr. Madhava Rao was later on able to 
secure from the enlightened Maharaja the privilege of 
election for this unique institution. 

TAX.'-TION 

But the measure that will ever be associated 
with his Dewanship and which has benefited the 
people mo~t and entitled him to their lasting grati
tude, is the abolition of what is known as taxation in 
kind. Under this system the taxes on lands due to 
Government from the people were payable partly in 
money and partly in kind. The payment in kind 
was not a fixed proportion of the actual produce of 
the lund for the year, but a fixed quantity assessed 
on each field and the ryot bad to pay it every year· 
without regard to the nature of the harvests. Even 
when there was a total failure of the crops, the ryot 
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had to fiod the paddy payable by him and deliver it 
into the Sarkar granary. The ryot was compelled 
to pay nearly 30 per cent. more than the quantity 
entered in his rent·roll to cover the loss caused by 
wastage, and damage by rats; and when issuing 
paddy to the temples and feeding houses, much less 
was actually supplied to the temples and institutions, 
than what was entered in the accounts as payable to 
them. This was managed by the village officials 
with the help of the low-paid temple servants. There 
was in this system scope for peculation, fraud and 
fabrication of accounts. Detection was almost im
possible as both receipts and disbursements were 
shown in money values at rates that prevailed more 
than half.a-century ago which were more than 5 oo 
per cent. below current prices. 

The substitution of money payments at a reason
able rate was hailed by the ryots as an immense 
relief and when the abolition. of payment in kind 
was announced, the Dewan was flooded with 
congratulatory telegrams and addresses from 
all parts of the country. While engaged in seein~ 

these reforms carried _out, Mr. Madhava ~ao was. 
offered in March 1go6, the Dewanship of Mysore, the 
State in which he had spent the best part of his life'. 

On the eve Qf his departure from Trivandrum 
Mr. Madbava Rao w~ given a magnificent send-off· 
by all classes and com~unities and presented with an 
address of which the following is an extract :-

All Travancore know1 bow energetic your adminiatration 
iuriDg tbue hro yean baa loee11, what wholeaom• and purify· 
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lng lnOuenoe :you have e:a:ercleed on the eervice and what. 
monumental record of adminietrative reform and progreaa you. 
have initiated and achieved. Among the reform• we need 
only mention your aoblevemente in the Departmenta of Finane• 
and Revenue Settlement ; and among the boone conferred on 
the "ountry during JOUr Dewaublp etande foremoet the Shri 
Mulam Popular Aeeembly. the inception of which wu due ae 
muob to JOUr hiah·eouled adminietrative policy •• t.o Hia 
HIRhn .. •, weB-known eolloitude for the welfare of hi• eubjeot8. 
With the lnat.itution of the Bbrl Mulam Popular A•••mbly and 
the unique JlOiit.loal priTilege that bae been aranted to the 
people of eleotlnc their representative• to It, your adminietra
tion will for ever be honourably and 1ratefully a••ociated; 
1rhile for the abolition of taxation in kind and of Vilotartham 
/raJJili Ianda, your name wiJI be ble•tted whb fervour for long 
rreoeratlon• \o come. Short •• your connection with tbia State 
hu ·bun, you have helped ua to infu•e a new tone and 1pil'it 
into the adrulnlatration and to ioaplre the people with lome
thinK of JOUr own enthu1ium for proan••· While the ability, 
courte1y and ditrnity with whloh you have conducted younelf 
In your hlsh oftioe, J"eur ooolne11 of head and oalmne11 of 
41emeaoour; your tn.-innible rectitude and courage, and your 
liberal •lew• and hlsh ideal1, have won for you univenal 
e1teem and re.rard, your uofailioc aympathy for the people bu 
made Jou empbaticalb the people'• Dewan. 

AS DEWAN OF MYSORE 

Mr. Madhava Rao's return to Mysore was hailed 
by all classes of the people. This is what the 
Madra.t Mail said about his appointment in its issue 
of the 23rd March 1go6. 

The reeall of Mr. V. P. M.adbava Rao, c. 1. E., to take the 
helm of the State whlob le at lut confirmed to-day will mae' 
with 1eneralapproval. A1 Dewan ofTravanoore. Mr. Madbava 
Rao baa di•played not. only t.batenergetio in1i1t.anoa on impro•e
ment, •hicb all who knew, n:peotad but. a wi•• a~~d atateaman
lika fore•itrbt and pat.Jenoa, 1uoh •• mark him out. to be 
numt-red •lt.b t.he b .. t. of oat.lve admlnl1tratore. Mr. Madhava 
Rao pouaun a panonallt7 of oon•iderable dicnity, and alw&J& 
command• 1Uentlon and napeol., of anal'lletio oharaot.er uul 
proud oplril, Jol kiDdl:r oad oour\oouo tool~ wilh o markod 
talent. for municipal admiolat.rat.ion. a wide and eound know· 
lad!fe of Judioi•l, Re•anua and Poltoa Department• of t.he 
WJ"IOTI aanioa be bu earned t.ba Htaem and re•peot. of all. 

M.r. Madha•a Rao oommena.a t.bi1 fiaal ud higher etap 
.. bill ...,.... uador 'b• boppioo' ol a110plou, wish all lka 

11 
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qualification• ueceiJ&ry to enaure the complete •ucce11 of his 
administration. 

RETRENCHMENT AND REFORM 

During the three years of his Dewanship the 
State made considerable progress in several directions. 
The machinery of Government underwent some 
notable changes. The Civil Service was re-organised 
and the competitive system re-introduced on an im
proved basis. A Legislative Council was established for 
the first time in Mysore. The first steps were taken 
for the separation of Executive and Judicial functions. 
Rules were framed for t'he more efficient working of 
the district and taluq establishments. By means of 
agricultural exhibitions and demonstration of the 
working of improved implements and through the 
medium of the agricultural journal, knowledge of 
scientific agriculture was spread among the rural 
community. The co-operative movement received 
bis special attention and a large number of so
cieties •.vere brought into existence replacing the 
agricultural banks which had proved a failure. 
The financial system was thoroughly overhauled; 
A famine relief fund was created in tgo6-o7 · 
without dislocating the finances of the State a.nd 
every year a sum of Rs. two lakhs is being 
added to it. A 'committee consisting of two Coon-· 
-cillors was formed with a view to effect retrench
ments in the departments in which costly establish
ments were being maintained without any adequate 
ceturn for t_he money spent,. ·Mr. M&dhava Rao's 
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policy was one of Retrenchment and Reform and 
Reduction of Taxation. 

FISCAL RKFORMS 

Among the more important of his fiscal reforms 
may be mentioned the abolition of the . Balat tax 
which was a kind of export duty on supari and bore 
heavily on the supari industry. The abolition invol. 
ved the surrender of a revenue of nearly 4 lakhs of 
Rupet:S. This was lhe outcome of about 2o years' 
agitation started by Mr. Madhava Rao against the 
oppressiveness of the settlement rates imposed on the 
supari gardens of the Malnad. It was when Mr. 
Madhava Rao returned as Dewan in 1906, and had 
to deal with the Revisional Settlement of Sagar, that 
he had an opportunity for giving substantial relief 
to the ryots and carrying out his recommendations in 
their entirety. The rates were reduced by more than 
so per cent. and the tax abolished altogether. 

ALL ROUND JMPROVEMKNTS 

The result of this far reaching relief Was seen in 
the revival of the industry within a few years and the 
return of prosperity to the tract. New gardens are 
springing up and depots for supari have been opened 
in Shimoga itself since the extension of the Railway 
to it. The evils of sandalwood monopoly were greatly 
mitigated and the ryots were given a share in the 
value of sandalwood growing on their lands. The 
municipal r~gulation now in force in the State, which 
was passed during his administration, bears evidence 
ef his democratic tendencies. He was instrumental 
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in giving a pure water supply to the important towns 
of Shimoga and Haripur. He was the first to realise 
the claims of outlying stations to have their require
ments in the way of drainage and water supply 
attended to equally with those of the capital cities. 
A scheme for the improvement of the famous place of 
pilgrimage, Melkote, was sanctioned. 

It was during his Dewanship that the questiott 
of the institution of the Department of Public Health. 
assumed a practical shape and a regularly organised 
department with a qualified staff of sanitary officers 
for districts and taluqs under the control of a 
Sanitary Commissioner was brought into existence 
and it has demonstrated its usefulness by the good 
work it has turned out. Indigenous medicine received 
support, and a college for teaching Ayurvedic medi
cine was established in Mysore. The third installa
tion of the Cauvery Power Scheme cost the sum of 
Rupees 12 lakhs, Electric light to the Civil and 
Military Station, 8angalore, was supplied and for· 
rnally inaugurated on the Ist January, Igo6. 

FREE EDUCATION 

That important bfanch of the administration .,; •. ~ 
Education, received full attention from Mr. Madhava 
Rao. It was during his Dewanship that Primary 
Education wa~ made free, that the minimum pay. 
of the village schoolmaster was raised to Rs. IO/·; 

that manual training· and kindergarten were intro
duced in all the schools, as also religious and moral 
instruction. 
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VILLAGE SELF-GOVERNMENT 

But the distinctive feature which distinguished 
Mr. Madhava Rao's career from that of other Indian 
administrators is the recognition by him of the fact 
that no substantial or permanent good will result 
from merely improving the machinery of Govern
ment if the people are not trained in habits of self
ccliance and self-help. Having been brought up in 
a district in which the village communal life was 
still alive although nearly smothered by the over· 
·government of the bureaucracy, his ambition 
was to sec the old village panchayat and village 
self-government restored to its pristine purity. 
The utter neglect of the village tanks in Mysore 
and the hopelessness of getting their repair 
and upkeep attended to by the Government 
a~:ency suggested to him the idea of a wakening and 
bringing into lull play the old communal spirit whkh 
had helped to cover the whole face of India with 
self.governing village communities and which were 
described by early British administrators· as so many 
little republics. He worked at this idea long and th~; 
presence of the Irrigation Commission at Bangalore 
afford~d him an opportunity of framing a scheme of 
village self-government by first formulating proposals 
for the tanks in villages being handed over to a 
Committee of members elected by the villagers them
selves. This is not the place for entering into the 
details of the scheme but Mr. Madhava Rao gave 
much thought to it and had the satisfaction of seeing 
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it brought before the New Council in the form of a 
bill. The Regulation has since been passed. It must 
be a source of gratification to all well-wishers of 
village-self-government that a bill on the lines of the 
Tank-Pancbayat Regulation bas been introduced in 
the Madras Legislative Council. The scheme con
tains the germs of real self-rule, and if worked 
under wise and sympathetic guidance· is bound to 
restore to India the little self-contained republics 
of old. 

TWO UNPOPULAR MEASURES 

Mr. Madhava Rao bas had his full share of 
blame allotted to him in regard to two distinct 
measures. The first is the Mysore Mines Regulation 
of 1906. In regard to this legislation no elaborate 
attempt at justification is necessary. Sufficient 
answer to the criticisms passed on it is provided by 
the fact that it is no innovation and the Regulation 
was based on the facts bearing on the working of 
gold mines in Australia and South Africa. It must 
also be noted that lie was only responsible for pub
lishing the Regulation, it having been passed during 
the previous regime. The Newspaper Regulation is. 
another measure that lias been disapproved. It is 
true that certain of its features deserve to be · re
considered and" ·Mr. Madhava Rao himself had 
prepared an amended Regulation in accordance 
with a promise be bad given in the Representative 
Assembly hut his term was over before it could be 
passed. 
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A THREE·YEARS RECORD 
It will thus be seen that, on the whole, his three 

years of Dewanship in Mysore were marked by con
tinued financial prosperity and he had a large share 
in the retrenchments made and reforms introduced in 
the different departments of the State. This is what 
the "Vokkaligara Sangha," an association formed for 
promoting the interest of the agricultural community 
of Mysore numbering nearly a third of the total popu· 
lation, said of his Dewanship, in an address presented 
to him immediately on his retirement:-

D~.~rina your regime you loaull'urated a number of reform• 
conceived in a liberal epirit. end there ia no doubt, that they 
will promoto tho protperity •nd tho iood of tho people. The 
eatabliebment of the Legielath·e Council for making Lawa and 
Regulatione, the organiaation of a Department of Public Health 
for the prevention· of dieaaee and improvement of aanitatioot 
the appointment of a veterinary oftioer to look. after the oon .. 
dltion of onitle. the publication of an agricultural Gazette for 
the dluemination of improved knowledge in agriculture, the 
populari1ina of tbeoaU.le 1howa and agricultural exhibition•, the 
i'r&dual dleplaoement of old agricultural bankl by Co-operative 
Uredit Bocietiel the creation of a Famine Reaerve Fund, the 
railing of the minimum pay of t.he village 1ohool maetera. the 
introduction of religloue and moral education in aoboo .. and 
Colluget, the abolition of echool feel in villase tcboole in order 
to place the benefit of elementary education within the reach 
of the poore1t clatsel, the introduction of BloJd and Kinder
l(arten lu•truotion into tchoola, the elabo1'8tion of a 1yatem of 
local aelf·Rovernment baaed on tbe ancient Panobayat ayatem 
In oonnoolioo with lho •lllage Tank Panoba)'al Bill,lho aboli· 
tlon of the undal monopoly and of Halat or duty on areoanut 
are all·notable event. in your adminiatration for wbioh yo~ 
have eu.roed the a:ratitude of the people of Myaore. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 

Since his retirement from the Dewanship of 
Mysore Mr. 1\fadhava Rao toured through the whole 
of India with a view to study the conditions of the 
different parts of the Empire. He has been of 
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opinion that for the uplift of India it is essential that 
facility should be given to the masses to learn 
Sanskrit, as it is through that language that direct 
access can be had to the ancient stores of Hindu cul
ture and spirituality. He was of immense help to his 
Holiness the late J agadguru of Sringeri, in . founding 
what is known as the Indian Sanskrit Institute in 
Bangalore, where higher learning in Sanskrit is being 
imparted under the ancient method. There is a 
movement on foot to make the Institute the centre for 
combining the Pandit method with the critical 
method of Western nations. 

Mr. Madhava Rao identified himself with the 
District Conference in Tanjore and delivered an 
address at the annual meeting in 1913 at Shiyali. 
His address created some sensation as it contained a 
vigorous attack on the land policy of the British 
Government in ryotwari tracts. He condemned the 
system of the recurring settlements and said that that 
system had no justification either in ancient Hindu 
practice or in the teachings of economic science. His 
contention, in brief, was that there is no such thing 
as unearned increment in regard to agricultural land. 
In the beginning of 1914, he had taken up the ques· 
tion of the necessity of imparting instruction in non
language subjects through the medium of the vernacu, 
Iars. The society which had been formed under the 
auspices of Madras Mahajana Sabha invited him to 
take an active part in the movement and he interest
ed the Bishop of Madras and Mrs. Besant in it and 
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secured their co-operation. One of the reasons which 
induced Mr. Madhava Rao to advocate the system 
was that it was necessary in order to bring the light 
of modern knowledge to the masses and to bridge the 
s;ulf between them and the English educated classes. 
In order to facilitate the making of vernaculars the 
medium of instruction, it is necessary, in his opinion, 
to have our provinces re-distributed on a linguistic 
·basis. These and the formation of an Association for 
the benefit of the young men of India on the lines of 
the Y. M. C. A., were engaging his active attention in 
his retirement. Ho is a life. member of theY. M. I. A. in 
Madras. When he was thus engaged in public move· 
ments of various kinds, the call came from His High
·ness, the Maharaja of Grekwar, inviting him to take up 
the Dewanship of Baroda in March 1914. 

MR. MADHAVA RAO.IN BARODA 

Soon after he took his office, Mr. Madhava Rao 
.presided over the sessions of the local Legislative 
Council when the celebrated Baroda Purohit Bill was 
hotly discussed. The object of the Bill being lauda
ble, the need for such a piece of legislation was accept· 
-ed by a majority of the Legislative Council. Before 
discuS&ing the details, Mr. Madhava Rao announced 
the postponement of the discussion on the Bill •ina 

. die, so that both the people and the Government may 
have sufficient time to give fuller consideration to the 
details. Mr. Madbava Rao had a great band in the 
modification of some of the objectionable features of 
~he Bill, which he thousht would work harshly upon 
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the people affected, and the Baroda Purohit Act as 
sanctioned by His Highness the Maharaja Saheb, was 
published in the local " Government Gazette ", at the 
end of the year 1915. On August 4th, 1914, war 
broke out between England and Germany, and soon 
after its declaration, Mr. Madha va Rao presided over 
a public meeting of the citizens of Baroda, whtn in a 
neat little speech he voiced the deep and abiding 
loyalty of the people and appealed to the people to 
subscribe to the Imperial War Relief Fund. In the 
year 1915, a Health Exhibition was held in Baroda. 
to promote sanitation under the inspiration of 
Mr. Madhava Rao. It was the first of its kind. in 
Baroda and was a great success. 

In the same year Dr. Harold Mann of Poena, 
visited Baroda and gave some lectures at one of 
which Mr. Madhava Rao presided, when he, although 
the responsible minister of an important state, boldly 
advocated permanent settlement, and strongly denounc· 
ed the policy of enhancing the land revenue assess· 
ment at every revision settlement. 

By a strange coincidence, a few days after, the 
revision settlement of Mabuva Taluk of. Navsari 
District came for sancfion when Mr. Madhava Rao is 
said to have strongly advocated the cause of· the 
ryots. In the· end a settlement for sixty years was. 
granted instead of for thirty years as originally· 
proposed. The rates Were heavy, but it was some 
consolation that they were not liable to be enhanced 
for at least sixty years. 
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During the same year, the First Sanskrit Con· 
ference was held at Baroda, and a Sanskrit Pathshala 
was established as a result. The credit for the 
idea of holding such a Conference was given to-
1\Ir, Madhava Rao, by His Highness the Grekwar 
himself. 

In 1916 Mr. Madhava Rao organised the First 
Music Conference, and it is noteworthy that the 
sessions of that Conference proved a great success. 

Mr. Madhava Rao, prior to retirement, went 
on a long leave of three months from 8th May 1916 
with a reputation for sound statesmanship, independ. 
ence, and boldness, and as a tactful administrator. 

Mr. Madhava Rao is essentially the people's man 
and as such his views on Loco! Self-Government and 
village pnnchnyats and on the institution of 
Madhyastha Panchas (conciliators) are quite sound 
and democratic, as may be seen from his remarks 
rq;arding these subjects in the Baroda Administration 
Report, for 1914-15. In the same Report he advo
cates the recruiting of the public services of the State 
by competitive e.~aminations, a view with which all 
men with practical wisdom will concur. His views 
on the. industrial problems of the State are full of 
sound statesmanship, and, if acted upon, it is quite 
.certain, the State will very shortly reach a high stage 
of industrial efficiency. He also advocates improve
ments of administrative methods by the establishment 
of administrative research in order to bring the several 
departments of the State to an up-to-date condition 
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and to remove antiquated methods and generally 
improve the methods of work. 

It can be seen from the facts already set forth, 
that Mr. Madhava Rao was out and out a people's 
man. A broad-minded toleration and a large-hearted 
sympathy for the wants and grievances of the people 
committed to his charge, and, a keen sense of justice 
to secure for them their just rights, are the charac
teristic and outstanding features of his administration. 
"The establishment of the Popular Assembly in 
"Travancore and the Legislative Council in Mysore 
was undoubtedly the outcome of Mr. Madbava Rao's 
.liberal proclivities. 

1\fr. Madhava Rao thinks that the Native States 
are a great national asset and will play a great part 
in the work of National regeneration. The rulers 
and the ruled are bound together by ties of common 
traditions and sentiment, and the Native Rulers are 
always accessible to the humblest peasant to patiently 
hear his complaints, treat him with sympathy and 
then and there redress his grievances if they are 
convinced that a wrong bas been done. The chord 
of sympathy that bi11ds the rulers and the ruled. 
makes· the. administration not a mechanical lifeless 
thing but a living reality to the people. There is 
greater security nf·life and property in well-governe<! 
Native States like Mysore, Baroda, Travancore etc., 
than in British India. Native Princes have a better 
.insight into the needs of their country end are enabled 
>to introduce social legislation for the betterment of 
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their subjects. Reforms like the Separation of Judi· 
cial and Executive functions and Compulsory Educa
tion, for which British India has yet to wait, have 
been introduced long ago in progressive Native States 
like Baroda and to some extent in Mysore. 

To these views of Mr. Madhava Rao, it may be 
added that the Native States have afforded the best. 
field for the development of administrative gifts, 
powers of initiative and organisation in Indian adminis
trators. They have produced such brilliant adminis
trators as Raja Sir T. Madhava Rao, Raja Sir Dinkar 
Rao, Sir Salar J ung, Rangacharlu, Sir Seshadri Aiyar 
and Mr. V. P. Madhava Rao himself who would have · 
shed glory upon the cabinet of any European nation 
had they been born in thoso: countries. 

WORK lN BRITISH INDIA 

Since his retirement from Baroda Mr. Madbava 
Rao has found time to devote himself more fredy to 
the political, social or religious movements in British. 
ltldia. On the publication of the well-known Memo
randum of the Nineteen Non-Official Members of the 
Imperial Legislative Council on Post-War Reforms, 
Mr. Madhava Rao gave his opinion on the subject in. 
an excellent contribution to the McJdraa Mail, from 
which the following extracts may be read with. 
jntcrest : 

Tho fortuau of India aN lnntrioablr hound up with tbooo· 
of Eoalaod, and, wbate•er the •hon-oomlnp of England ma1 be. it ie oolJ' tbroua:b ber that India oan hope to become a hif.. 
ttt>••minc nation. Anyt.bloc. therefore_ &bat may weakea 
l:t.nalud'l powu cannot but ••U on the well-beinc aad pro.
pori\J of lndla. 1\ lo, on tha other hantl, to En&laad"a 0 ,.., 
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interest as an Imperial Power to do everything to strengthen 
India's po•ition so that abe may become a self·aupporting 
and self-reliant nation witfiin the Empire, 

What India need.l, and il ripe for, is Government of the 
people, by the people and the full recognition of the principle 
that there 1hould be .. no taxation without representation." 

Thi1 ia a matter of no mere sentiment or aspiration, due to 
borrowing fine pbra•es from the politioa of the West without 
undemanding their meaning. It is a positive necessity for the 
well- being of India and for the integrity of the Empire. 

Mr. Madba va Rao's interest in social and reli
gious problems in India is well-known. During the 
Christmas week of 1g16, he was invited to preside 
over the third All-India Hindu Conference at Luck
now. In the course of his presidential address 
be held: 

On aooial and religious que11tions the Government take 
little or oo interest. Thi1 is of ooune proper from their point 
of view, But when the Governmea~ becomes truly national, 
eocio-religioue question• will become recogniaed fields of acti
vity for Government aa may be 1een from the legislation 
adopted in My1ore and Baroda on the question of infant 
marriage. But the fact of our having an alien Government 
now thrown additional burden on the community a1 it will 
have to look after ita eocia.l evolution and the adjustment of 
•ooial inatitutiona to changing condition11. Theae function• the 
Hindu Sabha will have to exeroiae even on a larger aoale when 
8elf·rule baa been given . to India oompoaed as it ia of different 
race• and creed•. It is thus that the queation of having a 
Hindu Sabha beoomea all-important. 

Mr. Madhava Rao's interest in educational mat: 
ters is no less keen, Vresiding in April 1 91 7, at the 
Jubilee Celebration of the Kumbakonam College, 
which he lef~. 9ver half a century ago among 
the very first batch of graduates, be laid stress on 
the need for scholarship in Sanskrit and announced 
that be would set apart funds that would yield an 
annual income of Rs. Ioo to be associated with the 
ilonoured name of Mr.· Porter. 
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I 1eleot 8an1krlt, &I It bold• the key to literature in 
pblloJophy and relill'ion wbloh afford• the beat •olution fo'f the 
problem• of life and 11 oaloulated to promote apiritual culture 
In thooo thai oludy it. Tho value of lbio otudy In tho ocbeme 
of education will be all the better appreciated juat now when 
there ta moral obao1 In the weatern world, where religion, 
divorced from 1ound pbiloaophy, has undermined the basi• of 
etbio1 and led to the promulgation of the dootrine that, where a 
BtRte i• concerned, the eternal principles of ju•tloe, mercy and 
humanity have no plaee In the deaHngs of one human being 
wttb another. W 1 are better placed than those weatern people. 
AI far u our education ie otlnoerned, we cannot alway• 
command the 1ervloel of men of the ethical greatne•• of 
Mr. Porter, b11t we have to our Epio• and Puranaa, not to • 
mentioo the Veda., esample1 of live• led, wbe"e trutb, dbaT'JDa 
and juatloe h11.ve been plaoed above all per1onal oonaiderationl 
and men aod women. born and brouli(bt up a• gentle prince• and 
prlncellfll bave undergone pby1ieal and moral 1utreringa of tbe 
moat aevere obaraoter rather than 1urreoder truth or perpetrate 
an lnju•tiC"e. 

In recognition of his ripe experience and varied 
activities in public life, Mr. Madbava Rao was invited to 
preside over the Madras Provincial Congress at Cudda· 
lore in May 191 7· Thereafter Mr.Madhava Rao became 
a leading member of the Congress, actively associating 
himself with the policy and pr?gramme of Congressmen 
a11d guiding them in their agitation for full fledged res
ponsible Government. He attended successive sessions 
of the Congress. And when the historic announcement 
of August Zo opened the road to political effort he 
threw himself wholeheartedly into the struggle and 
advocaied the Congress cause with his wonted zeal 
and authority. Doubtless his administrative experi
ence in three principal Indian States gave his co~nsef 
an authority which few Congressmen could command. 
But side by side with his Congress work be continued 
to take a leading part in the working of the Hindu 
Sa bha of which till his retirement from public life 
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owing 1to failing health be was an undisputed prot• 
gonist. In fact during this period be was ever activ 
on Congress and Hindu Sabha platforms workin 
with equal vigour on behalf of either institutions. 

In 1919 Mr. Madhava Rao led the Coogreo 
delegation to England to give evidence before th 
Parliamentary Committee on the Montagu repor 
and be took the occasion to interview leading State! 

omen in England and also to educate the British publi 
on the needs and aspirations of India. His advocac: 
of the Congress cause was all that could b 
desired. His lead doubtless gave a special weight an< 
significance to the Congress demand as his uoiq u' 
record of statesmanship in three states had establishec 
his reputation. 

When we have realised all that Mr. Madbav• 
Rao asked for in his. scheme we can be fairly said tc 
have achieved that measure of self-rule to which the 
country bas been aspiring. 

Mr. Madhava Rio is now nearint; four scor~ 
years. His has been a crowded and eventful life, 
For some year.s _past he has lived in retirement 
at Bangalore and seldom taken an active part 
in public work. Age. has wrought its work on him 
and he is now in the enjoyment of a well-earned 
rest. 



Sir M. Visvesvaraya. 

AN ENGINEER•STATESMAN 

'l'he outstanding fa'ct about the life and career of 
Sir M. Visvesvaraya is, that born in a Native 

State, he devoted a great part of his life to the service 
of that State ; and what is more, contrary to the 
usual practice his services have been frequently in· 
dented upon by other States and by important 
bodies in British India as well. Dewan Rangacharlu 
and Sir K. Seshadri lyer, Messrs V. P. Madhava Rao
and T. Ananda Rao were outsiders, while the ancestors 
of Dewan Purnaiya and his descendant Sir P. N. 
Krishnamurthi were comparatively recent settlers in 
the State. Sir Visvesvaraya and his people on the 
other hand have been residents of Mysore from time 
out of mind. Ue is therefore in a sense the first 
l\lysorcan to reach the Dcwanship of the State. Again 
it is col)lmon knowledge that when things go wrong 
with the administration of a Native State, the services 
!Jf a British official are invariably lent to that State. 
The order seems to be reversed in the case of Sir 
YisVl'svaraya. For on his retirement from Mysore his 
experience as engineer or administrator bas been 
availe-d of by Bombay and Karachi and generally by 
the Government of India. The great Engineer-Dewan 
of Mysore is to-day an outstanding figure among the 
statesmen of India. 

11 
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A BRILLIANT EDUCATIONAL CAREER 

Moksbagundam Visvesvaraya was born of an 
indigent Brahmin family of Chikballapur on the I 5th 
September I86r. His father was a Sanskrit pundit 
and a well-known physician. After finishing his 
-course at the local High School, 'visvesvaraya joined 
the Central College at Bangalore and graduated in 
1874. He took his Arts Degree with Mathematics 
for his optional subject and was selected as a State 
scholar to be trained as an Engineer, by the late 
Mr. Rangacharlu who thought it would be a consum
mation and a pride to.train up local men for the 
various technical professions and posts of res
ponsibility, to obviate the necessity of maintaining a 
-costly paraphernalia of foreign agency. Mr. Visves• 
varaya had a very successful career in the Engineer· 
ing College at Poona ;_ and as he topped the list of 
successful candidates in r883, the guaranteed appoint· 
ment of the year was awarded to him. He thus. 
abundantly justified his c_hoice. 

A SUCCESSFUL ENGINEER 

His striking success at College and the Univ~r· 
:sity (where besides "passing the F, C, E, and L. C. E •. 
Examinations in the first class, he also won the 
Berkley Prize) led to his jmmediate appointment as 
Assistant Engineer in Bombay in 1884. During 
the next twenty-five years, says one who knows 
him, be did unceasing work in various professional 
appointments he hdd in Western India. He served 
as an Engineer in the Irrigation Branch in several 
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Districts of the Presidency, and in this capacity render
ed excellent service to both people and Government. 
Between Igoi and 1903, says the same writer, 
he designed and coAstructed a system of automatic 
gates patented by him at Lake l;<'ife, which is the 
storage reservoir for the Moota Canal and the source 
of water supply to Poona City. The design attracted 
considerable attention at the time. It very soon 
received the approval of the Government of India and 
was carried out at a cost of about five lakhs of rupees. 
In 1903, he devised a new scheme of irrigation, which 
has since been called "the Block System of lrriga· 
tion" to meet the needs of certain irrigation works in 
,the Deccan. This system has also been introduced 
into the Mysore State in connection with lands 
irrigated under the well-known Marikanive Dam in 
the Chitaldrug District. It is acknowledged to be a 
highly efficacious system in reclaiming new lands 
brought under irrigation and it won the approval of 
the Indian Irrigation Commission of 1903. In their 
Report, the Commissioners state that the general 
principle on which it is based was sound, and add that 
1he >Vstem afforded an excellent illustration of the 
view~ which they had themselves set. forth. The 
scheme took three years to be fully introduced in the 
Deccan, but it proved a complete success, as was 
acknowledged by the Hombay Government at the time 
and has since been demonstrated by the returns pro
duced. The success of the scheme enlarged not a little 
.Mr. Visvesvaraya's reputation in the engineering line. 
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Naturally he had the rewards of a successful service· 
and honours coupled with responsibilities came thick 
upon him. In 1904 he was appointed as one of the 
three representatives of the Bombay Government to
the Simla Irrigation Conference before which he read 
.several noteworthy papers. Meanwhile he had· 
become an Executive Engineer and had acted,. 
besides, as Sanitary Engineer to the Government· 
of Bombay and Member of the Sanitary Board,. 
in addition to his own duties. In 1905, he again· 
acted in this capacity, and was, besides, in addition 
to his duties as Sanitary Engineer, on special duty in 
the Public Works Department Secretariat, in connec
tion with irrigation projects. In the same year he 
reached the rank of a Superintending Engineer. In· 
I go6 he was deputed to Aden to advise the Executive 
Committee of the Aden Settlement with regard to· 
certain sanitary mafters. His good work there was 
recognized by the bestowal of the K. I. H. medal~ 

After a brief period th~re, be returned to Bombay as· 
Of!g. Sanitary Engineer to Government. Two years 
later, in the middl!" of 1go8, be went on a world tour 
and visited most of. the countries of Europe and 
America. 

IN THE SERVICE OF THE N!ZAM 

While he was on his tour in America be received• 
the appointment of Special Consulting Engineer to the 
Government of H. H. The Nizam of Hyderabad. 
The· devastating floods of the Musi called for imme
c!iate preventive works. He joined the Hyderabad; 
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·Service in April 1909 and in six months he worked 
-out a complete scheme for flood protection and 
•reservoir works as well as a drainage scheme 
for Hydcrabad City, all ~stimated to cost about 
150 lakhs. About the same time he prepared 
at the request of the Resident a report on the drain• 
age of Secunderabad Cantonment. In October 1909 
he relinquished his deputation work in Hyderabad 
and also retired from the service of the Bombay 
Government. The Government of Bombay obtained 
•for him a special higher pension on tha " ground of 
meritorious service . .. 

IN MYSORE SERVICE 

Already Mr. Visvcsvaraya's reputation in Bombay 
and Hydcrabad had marked him out for a distinguished 
place in Mysore. More than once the Govern· 

· mcnt of Mysore had solicited his services which bad 
won such golden opinion abroad. The circum· 
stances under which his services were requisitioned 
by H. H. the Maharaja may now be recalled. 
'\Ve .are told that when Mr. McHutchin severed 
his connection with the Mysore Public Works 
.Department in June I<)O<), Captain Bernard Dawes 
was appointed to officiate as Chief Engineer of 
Mysore pending the selection of a suitable successor 
to the former. It was then that several candidates 
appeared on the scene and inspite of the overwhelm· 
ing influence brought to bear in favour of certain 
individuals, His Highness the Maharaja, in pursuance 

·Of a settled policy of advancing Indian gentlemen of 
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the Province to administrative appointments, thought 
about the propriety of appealing to Mr. Visvesvaraya's 
sense of patriotism and inducing him to accept. 
the Chief Engineer's appointment in Mysore. 
Mr. Visvesvaraya closed with the offer, the more 
so as it was his wish to give of his best to his 
own State, 

He joined the Mysore Service in November 1909 
and began his accustomed round of work. He set 
about it in a cautious way. He had heard of in
numerable abuses in the Department.· He was not 
satisfied with the rut and routine of tbe local men, 
says one who had watched his career at close quarters. 
He had cherished dreams of improvement of the 
Department and its efficiency and of launching forth 
gigantic schemes of productive. works and developing 
the material and economic condition of the country ;. 
but all this he kept to himself as yet. 

After making a careful study of the men and. 
materials he had to deal. with an~ after fairly getting 
the reins into his handS he set about his business in 
right earnest. He very soon came to realise that tha 
administrators hE! had to serve were what a fellow· . 
official described as "hoary voluptuaries in politics,"-

men who were only jealous of younger and more vigoroul· 
penonalitiel intruding and climbing into their fold and usurping 
their places. They at once resorted to their old game of 
throwing cold water over the young enthusia•t•a schemes and. 
did their bellti to allay his ardent 1pirita and degrade him to 
their own level and include him In their own rank ; but be who
had travelled all over the world. ob1erved the lnces•ant acti .. 
:t"ity, ceaaelesa •truggle for improvement and rewarda of hard 
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1trenuou1 work In other land• would not yield to the " Paac• 
lnt and progre11 next propaganda of tbeae looal celebrltiea''. 
t wu vary 1ona apparent to thou around him that in Mr. Via. 
·aavaraya they bad a man of merourial activity, a man whoha& 
~dophd for hla life'• motto 11 Better wear out than ru1t out .... 
ila pain•t"klng attention to the mlau~he of hi• buainou, hil' 
!fouderful patience, bia \aalatenoa of a blgb ataodard of er.oel
anoa Ia work and oorraapoodaooa aod aavironmeot, were thing• 
;o wblob they had been atraogara and auob a man wu very 
lrkaome to work with.'' 

GHRAT ENGINEERING. WOKKS 

Immediately after his advent into Mysore, says. 
our chronicler, he had two difficult works to tackle
the slip in the I<amasagara tank bund and the restor· 
ation of th~ breach at Krishnarajkatte. For both of 
these he devised suitable designs and made arrangement 
for their timely and successful completion. Public 
attention was first drawn to his methods of work 
by his memorandum on a complete sewerage scheme 
for the Mysore City. A wum admirer writes thuo:-

Simplloity, order, method, thoroUJhae .. , per1pioulty uf 1tyle 
and a happy ku~tok: for martballing 1tatiatioal lnrorrnatioo 
ware the obaraaterlttio• of the mao. Whatever report• or 
memorandum be drew up, whatever addretl81 he delivere«l 
were al waye obaraoterlted by \heae qualitiu and oold·1teel 
logio of faota, 1oleotifio preciaion, oouoiteoeu of n:presaioDT 
Intention and oompa .. were evol•ed by a brain wbloh u aoornecl 
dell1htt and li'Ved laboriou1 daya." P'or romance, aentirnente~ 
emotion and•rhe\nrlo there wu no rooiD. '"a man who aeemad 
to ba't'e been ditcip1ined in the School of John Stuart Mill. 

CAUVERY RESERVO!K PROJI!CT 

While working at its development he was 
equally assiduous in pushing forward the necessary 
action to mat .. re the Cauvery Reservoir Project. He 
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worked unwearyingly at these and by system a tic or
ganisation, persistent pressure and unflagging work 
be carried on a- delicate and difficult correspondence 
with the Government of India and Madras to obtain 
the necessary sanction for a reservoir across the 
Cauvery. The printed volumes of his correspondence 
will show what a doughty champion he was amidst 
the chaos of discouragements, objoctions and per
fect want of the least moral support from men who 
-ought to have known better. The way in which he 
carried all obstacles in his way, made it apparent 
that even as a Chief Engineer he wielded a 
truly amazing influence ·with His Highness, the 
the Resident and the other authorities and his 
influence soon eclipsed that of his detractors 
whom he managed to completely throw overboard 
and· many of them wise in their worldly ways soon 
came to be accommodating. He succeeded in 
obtaining the sanct!on of the Government of India 
to a reservoir of 11,~o me. ft. capacity.· If for 
nothing else Sir Visvesvaraya is entitled to the pro
·foundest gratitude. of all Mysore and the sincere res
pect of all its inhabitants for thus securing to Mysore . 
one of its most valuabl~ assets, far better and infinitely 
-more valuable than the best gold mine in the world. 
He also appointed a Committee and matured a scheme 

·Of technical education in the State and organised a 
Mechanical and Engineering · School at Bangalore 

and the Chamarajendra Technical Institute at 
My sore,' 
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RAILWAY PROGRAMME 

A comprehensive Railway Programme and the 
,formation of a Railway Construction Department 
next engaged his attention. Such a programme of 
Railway Construction was drawn up and sanctioned 
and a special Railway Departmant formed with one 
. of the most enlightened officers at its head and it has 
already done most valuable work in the last 3 or 4 
years. 

IRRIGATION IMPROVEMENTS 

ThPre then remained the last but not the leost 
important of the developments indicated by him-one 
.that concerns the vital interests of the agricultural 
population in the State and is of paramount impor
tance to the prosperity of the ryot and the finances 
of Government. He was most anxious that a 
detailed policy should be laid down for future adoption 
and wanted it should be drawn up and published 
before he laid down his office of Chief Engineer 
and took up the responsible post of the bead 
of the administration. He worked at it with 
an amazing persistency and submitted a compre· 

· hcnsive note which was the basis of his work 
for the relief of the agricultural population, Thus 
bdure he came to guide the destinies 'Of the State 
he had chalked out in great detail the work that 
would keep him fully employed during the remain· 
ing few years of his official life. It was a 
programme worthily conceived and as worthily 
.executed. 
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DEWAN OF MYSORE 

Immediately after his term .of office as Chief 
Engineer was over he was appointed Dewan on the 
I oth November I 9 I 2. He saw in this high office an 
opportunity for the fulfilment of many of his ambi
tiOns for the State. That was in fact the main reason 
for his accepting this high office. As we shall see 
he fully justified the expectations and raised Mysore 
to the status of a model State which it was his aim to· 
make of her. In his very first statement in reply to· 
a public address soon after his acceptance of office 
Sir Visvesvaraya said: 

I notice that ........•..•... you refer to yet higher honour• and
reward• for me. It will. I hope. not be regarded as an affecta
tion of modeaty on my part if I aay that all I have wanted is 
opportunity for work, and that thought• of personal advance .. 
ment have not influenced my aotioll8 in recent years. With tb& 
important dutie• now graciously entrusted to me by Hill High
ness the Maharaja. I have all 1cope for work that I may have 
ever longed for. The pleasure of working for ,.. few years mors, 
of aerving my Sovereign. and my country, ill enottgh forme. 
Their intereatl will be my oon1tant thouotht. and their approha: 
i;ion, if I am able to secure it. my be1t reward. 

At the end. o~ six eventful years he was able to· 
prove that so far as the exigencies of the times. 
permitted there has been no discrepancy between the 
principles professed here and the practice of them 

CONSTRUCTIVE STATESMANSHIP 

We shall now consider in some detail Sir Visves· 
varaya's distinct contributions to Mysore during his six. 
years' Dewanship. His Memorandum on Public \Yorks. 
in Mysore was a notable contribution to constructive· 
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statesmanship, He expounded therein the great possibili· 
ties of development in the State, adumbrated what steps· 
should be taken to give practical effect to his proposals. 
He was never for doing things by fits and starts. 
but wanted to proceed on a well·organised and compre· 
hcnsive programme. He advocated therein a forward. 
policy as regards 

(I) Development of industries. 
(2) The construction of a reservoir across the· 

Cauvery, 
(3) Railway Construction in Mysore. 
(4) Technical Education. 
(S) Irrigation developments. 

~11 of which he brought to fruition in his regime. 
THE MYSORK ECONOMIC CONFERENCE 

He gave strong impetus to every branch of the 
administration, Railways, Indu>trics, Agriculture Edu· 
calion, Banking, Village Re·organization and indeed 
sought to make Mysore a model State in every respect. 
Already, during his Chief Engineership was inaugur· 
atcd the lllysore Economic Conference with its in· 
numtrable committees for tackling various problems of. 
Stnte improvement, A word about its organization 
and working may not he out of place. For it is a unique 
institution of its kind in India bringing officials and· 
non·officinls together, and reaching the expert on the 
one side and the ryot on the other, 

It worka on the OommiU.ee ayetem. eaob Committee haviq 
a a umber of mt~mbera and a Seorekary aUacbed t.o h. It oorna
ponde t.o a Depariment. of a GoYeroment. and i'• wor&. ia to· 
lhreah oul quullona or propoailioua lit. I¥ lo make f<>l' advu..,. 
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-work them up to lnlocen and then ha[l d them over to the 
.Department• concerned for &heir beiug absorbed in&o their 
general routine of dutie1. Thus there are Commit.tee1 for 
Agriculture. Education and Commerce and Induatrie•-corre•· 

· pondiog to the three Department• of Agriculture, Education 
·and Commerce & Influatriea. Each Commbtee ha1 it1 own 
annual budget and ill reaponaible i.D it• tum to a General 
Secretary of the Conference, who i• usually the Secretary 

·to Government in the Agriculture, Education and lnduatrie• 
Department•. Each Committee acta through a Chairman. who 

· ia uaually a high official of Government. There ia. be1idea, a 
Standing Committee which meet. regularly every month and 
..deliberatea on all matters affecting the Conference. The Con· 
ference hu two Journal• of itl owa~ne in Engliah and the 
other in X:aunada which do much propagandistic work. The 
.COnference meets once a year in June. at Myaore when ita 
work is reviewe~ u it were. by the :Dew an. Propoaitiona of 

· w":ich previou• notice bu been given are discusaed and the 
·work for the coming year i• laid Gown. The memben are 
· partly elected. The diaou11ion1 •how the general trelild of 
public opinion in regard to economic matters g~nerally. Tbo1e 
who say that there is little public opinion behind the back: of 
Indian intellectual• when they claim political or econemie ad· 

-vancement would do well to attend a •e•sion of this Cooferen~e.. 
If they did so, they. would go away diailluaioned . W a large 
extent. The keeoue11 with which subject• relating to ici· 

. provement• in agriculture, education, trad' comrperce, 
· induatriea.. etc, are diacuued at this Conference has often 
·~>den an eye.opdner to people new to ita work. The ex
pert il, in thi1 Confer~nce, brought face to face with th~ 
raiyat and has to defend his poaltioo as beat he may. He is 
not allowed to reign IIU.Preme in his region; his augge1tioD1 
are aubjected to critical examination and their flawa are merci .. 
leaaly expoaed. The reault ia that the general tendeooy for 
-debate• 1io degenera1ie into mere academic discussions il 
cheeked and real progren ill marked in an incredibly abort 

·-time. The beat official and non.offioial opinion ia brought to 
bear on the diacuaaiona of important public queationa in which 
~ere Ill olhorwile likely ~o bo a diJferenoe of opinion. Th"' 
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power of the puna 11 aleo given, and We 1ive1 the membera
and OommtUeae a eenae of reepon1lbllity whioh oounteracta BDJ' 

tendency toward. vitionary Ideal. Then, again, the harmoni· 
oue aoaoperation of all people lotereated in the progrue ia eeour
ed and tbue a atep forward 11 rendered poaaible. 

Such, in brief, is tbe Mysore Economic Confer
ence, of which the Dewan is the President. 

VILLAGE RECONSTRUCTION 

In these days of rural reconstruction it is interest
ing to observe Sir Visvesvaraya'splan of rural im· 
provement. Addressing the Mysore Economic Con
ference in June 1917 he adumbrated a practical pro
gramme to be carried out by the State under his 
immediate direction. In every self·respecting village 
the following mi~imum result was to be insisted on: 

{1) At leut 10 per cent of the population ehould be at 
oohool. If I here lo no oohool In lho vllla11o ltoelf, lhe pupilo 
abould attend on .. e in the neighbourhood. 

(2) There ebould be a acbool, or other arrangement. for im· 
parLin1 a knowledae of the three R"a to the adult population of 
lho vlllavo. 

(3) 1'be eoonomio effioienoy of every village ahould be exa .. 
mined annually by preparln1 rough e1timate1 of production. 
and no 'f'illaae. where the annual output Ia leu than. aay 
Ro. 33 per bead of populollon obould hooo111idorod ooonomloall:r . ., .. 

4. Thoro ohould he ol leaol ono lrained blaokomilh aad 
one carpenter ln every village bavins a population of 300 aod 
more. 

5. Every agriault.ural fa.mll1 abould have aome aubaidiai'J' 
ocoupaUon to eupplement ita lnoome from the land. Roughl7 
opeaklnw. lbere ohonld he nne mlaor or ouhoidlof7 lnduolf7 
proolloocl In • nllap lor OVU7 ISO inhohii&Dia. 
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6. Every raiyat obould be induced $0 •$Ore at leaot two 
yean• .upply of food grain• to provide against the calami1iu 

-of tho oeuoM. The lendoncy $0 contract debU. e:rcepl for pro
ductive purpoaes, ahoold be ~everely diaoouraged. 

H1s AcHiEvEMENTS 
When he became the Dewan of the State 

·every department was overhauled and improved 
and his vigorous personality was felt in every 
branch of the administration. The KARNATAKA, 

·On his retirement gave a list of his achiPvements 
which may here be recounted : 

I. New Mysore Treaty, 
2. Establishment of the Mysore University. 
3· Larger powers and Half-yearly Session of 

the Representative Assembly, 
4· Expansion of the Legislative Council. 
5· Reconstitution of Municipal bodies. 
6. Railway extension, 
7· Krishnaraja Sagara. 
8. Iron Scheme,_ 
9· Bhatkal Harbour Project. 

1 o. (i) Village Improvement (ii) Minor Tank 
Restoration, 

u. Public Libfa!"ies, 
I2. Mysore Banlf, Sandal Oil Factory, Paper 

Factory Scheme etc, 
HIS FINANCIAL POLICY 

Such a vigorous and aggressive administration could 
bardly have gone on without some bitter criticisms. 
7he Bhadravati Iron Works and other projects have 
oaturally been assailed as white elephants and critics 
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~barged him with extravagance and reckless waste of 
public funds. But Sir Visvesvaraya held to the maxim 
" that a Government forfeits its claim to be called 
national unless it has a public debt. The greater its 
spending capacity, the more progressive its 
character will be." And he was never in want of 
funds for his gigantic projects. In this connection it is 
appropriate to quote the figures which a writer in the 
HINDUSTAN REVIEW who was apparently in the 
know of things, gave in justifying Sir Visvesvaraya's 
financial policy. But for Sir Visvesvaraya's unflinching 
resolution, he says, Kannambadi would to this day 
have been no better than a paper-project. Here are 
facts and figures justifying his policy : 

I-ASSETS AND LIABILIT!ES 

Periods Assets Liabilities 
{a) During SirVisvesva· Rs. 1,194lakhs, Rs. s6olakhs 

raya's Decennium 
{b) During the Pre-Vis- ., 672 ,. 

vesvaraya Period 
Excess of Assets over 

Liabilities 
.. .. 

II-PRODUCTIVE WoRKS 

.. 335 .. 
.. 337 .. 

Periods Total Expenditure Revenue 
(a) During Sir Visv~s-

varayn's Decen· 
nium Rs. 354 lakhs. Rs. 30 lakhs 

(b) During the Pre-Vis-
vcsvaraya Period " 339 ., .. .. .. 
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"The total expenditure on productive works. 
during the decennium was 354 lakhs. Much of this 
expenditure has already begun to pay, as the increase 
in the Revenue from Productive works shows and 
the rest will bring in its return in due course." (Extract 
from the Financial Review and Forecast.) 

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 

(a) Growth of Revenue during Sir Visvesva
raya's decennium was Rs. 95 lakbs. To this the 
principal beads of revenue contributed a little over 53 
lakhs and the productive works nearly 30 lakhs. 

(b) Growth of expenditure during the decennium 
was 1 19 lakbs. Of this, making allowance for 45 
lakhs added to Departmental Balances and Revenues 
in 1917·18 the increase in expenditure bas been less 
than the growth of Revenue. (In other words, the 
actual expenditure was 74 lakhs.) 

(c) Excess of Revenue over Expenditure 
Rs. 95-74 or 21 lakhs (during the decade there wa._s 
an extra-ordinary expenditure of 7 4 lakbs on. account. 
of War.) · 

RETIREMENT AND AFTER 

Sir Visvesvaraya retired in January 1 91 9 after 
six eventful years of- service during which Mysore · 
had made for itself a ·name second to none among 
the premier States of India; nay more, it was held up 
to as the model of an efficient and progressive adminis
tration which it would be wisdom on the part of 
British Government to follow and copy in certaio 
important directions. 
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His services to Mysore were duly appreciated by 
His Highness the Maharajah as evidenced by the; 
following Gaznt!B E.rtramdinary announcing his retire• 
ment with effect from the loth June 1g1g. The 
Gaz .. tte, after recounting his previous record goes on 
to say of his nine years' work in Mysore: 

DurinK all tbi1 period Sir M. Vi•v••~araya laboured with 
unwearyln1 zeal and •lnaJe .. mlnded devotion to inorea•e the 
material reaouroe• of the State. Hi1 admint1tratlon aa Dewan 
ba1 re1ulted in lmportao' and far reaohio1 development• ill 
education, irrlg:ation work, railway communication•, and indu•
trill and bill laid the foundation• for a pro1peroua and progre•
•lve fu,ure for the State. Sir M. ViJveiVaraya carrie• with him 
in hie retirement the eateem and beat wi1he1 of H. H. the Maha
raja and all olaa~a• of hla auhjeota, 

As a mark of appreciation of Sir M. Visvesva· 
raya's valuable services His Highness Was pleased to 
grant him a special pension of Rs. 1250 a month. 
'Indeed Sir M. Vis~esvaraya drove the chariot 
of the State for six years with remarkable success. 
His single-minded devotion to the interests of Mysore, 
his marvellous ~n~rgy and driving power coupled 
with ·his genius for organization and uncommon 
industry, as well as his clear perception of the gonl 
have enabled Mysore to attain a measure of pro
gress which could not have been achieved with a less 
gifted pen;on as the head of the executive Government. 
In the speech which he made subsequent to his retire
ment he said: "It is occasionally stated in private 
circles that I am pro this and anti that . community. 
Time will show that I have tried to hold the 
scales even." That was the true key-note of his 

•• 
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' administration. After retirement Sir Visvesvaraya 
.did not cease his activities ; indeed they had a 
wider field for their operation, His is perhaps one 

<lf the most active brains of the age and we always 
~ him at his comparatively great age (he is now 66) 
busy with schemes of public benefaction. He travelled 
again in Europe and America and the East to refresh 
himself, to add to his stock of knowledge, to see the 
advance that the West has made in the intervening 
years and find the means whereby his own country
men· could he redeemed from poverty and decadence. 

" RECONSTRUCTING INDIA " 

His plans of Reconstructing India are embodied 
in a book of this name (published by P. S. King & 
Co., Ltd. London) which is packed with information 
<lD all topics of public interest and full of cogent 
reasonings. His deductions have something of the 
definiteness and finality of a mathematical proposition 
and in spite of all his enthusiasm and characteristic 
idealism are never vague nor merely soothing. His 
suggestions for political, social and economic reforms 
are so. many and so various that they afford ample 
material for the statesmanship of tbe future. New 
ideas on co-operation and agricultural improvement, 
<ln domestic economy and labour saving devices, on 
home insurance and compulsory· education, schemes 
for the uplift of women and the depreSsed classes, and 
work for unemployment, metl:jods of progressive 
political and cultural associati~· bes!des means for the 
progressive realisation of eeonomic ·and political 
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ireedom for social and material well· being-all find 
1heir place in this amazing book of ideas. Nor are 
•they mere dreams of a retired Dewan. They are the 
.fruits of years of practical experience as administra
tor and wide knowledge of world conditions applied 
to the needs of this country, with due regard to its 
peculiar conditions. We see in them the marks of a 
statesman who is himself a practical idealist. His is 
indeed a rare combination of genius with method, 
and industry, keenly sensitive to public interest. 

EDUCATIONAL IDEALS 

Sir Visvesvaraya believes in the efficacy of 
education to renovate the country. He deplores the 
present condition of illiteracy and accuses the Govern
ment of apathy with regard to this most important 
item of na tiona! programme. 

One of the areateet defioienoiea wbioh India hu ~o make 
up 11 her laok offaoilhiN for eeourioleduoatloo. To-day three 
vlllagee out of every four are without a eohool-houae, and abou~ 
SO,OOO,Ooo children of eobool-aoioa age are growing up without 
&DJ lnttruotlon. The ofllaiala have been eo oppoaed to oom-

. puleorJ education that. until quite recently, they were diein• 
oltned even to permit Muniolpalltie~~ wllliq to bear the ooat to 
lntroduoo eucb a eyetem. No wonder that barely ~even pel' 
.cent. of the lndiaa populaiion oa.a. read and write, whereu I.a. 
proarHilve couutriM elably tn nloel7 per oenl. of the popula· 
1ion 11 literate," ..,... -~j 

" The pro'fielo.[, ·. ; ;.1 and commercial education ia 
mea1re in lbe e:r.lr,t · f 

Laok of liboraJ; ~•pool, and aboenoo of official 
enoouralftlmeot of, ~lerprieea. have tep& Indiau 
from denlopllllJ nr ~llll old lndua\rioo and Uland-
lilli oommoroa, i' rmo, \he world-oompollllon a.-
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made it imposaible for the indigenoua indua:trie• to thrive. 
Indiana have, therefore, been driven more and more to the· 
land." 

HELP TO INDUSTRIES 

Next to education, industries. He proves that it 
is a mistake to gauge the wealth of the country by the 
total output of her commerce. Most of Indian capital 
belongs to Britishers in Britain. 

How backward we are in industrial and com
mercial concerns is evident from the fact that in 1914, 
the capital of all the Joint-Stock Companies registered 
in India and held mainly by Indians did not exceed 
£6o,ooo,ooo. "The total capital of all the ]oint-Stock 
Companies registered in India was £471,ooo,ooo, the 
greater portion of it, namely £41 I,ooo,ooo being of 
companies registered ·in England and presumably held 
by the people of the British Isles." 

Sir Visvesvaraya. suggests among others the 
following ,methods by ·which Government in India · 
can render direct help. 

The principal 'Governmenta may make a start by pioneer
ing aome of the larger ind_uatl'iealite ahip~building, machinery, 
engioea, motor transport, chemicalll, paper. etc. and al1o aome · 
of the many key induatriN needed, with the object of making 
'them a auceeaa and subsequently trlllllferring them to the 
people. '!here are few technical secret. that are not readily· 
available. or that cannot b(r "'-..!Oured by the expenditure or· 
money. \ ) 

HIS SCHEME 0) 
' 

· He p~ts forward a eli 
building modelled on { 
America where the hetr4, 

' 

1\TION 
1 ·me of Nation-
ls adopted in· 
8 migrants are 

\ 
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'being " Americanized " by a process of unifying the 
·taste and mentality of the population. Acting on 
.the same principle, India, he says. must recognise 

that certain atandarda of hate, thought and ~entiment are 
•neoeaaary to union, and abould deviae and carry out a com
. preben•il'e eohtme of" lndh,nlzatloa," with a -.lew to oraatiPI 
a new type of Indian cltizeaabip and building up an efficient 
unified Indian nation. 

The principal oharaoterlatice to be developed in the life 
and babitl of \he people under an 11 indianization" programme 
ebould, In esBenllal, be aa followa :-

1. Love and pride of country (nation. province, oity, town, 
or village) ; a hla:b eenaa of aelf·reapaot and peraonal honour, 
and a eplrit of aerv·ioe, combined with loyalty to the Sovereign 

. aDd \o \he Britioh OODDIOiiOD. 
I. U•a of a common language In avery province, tmd of 

ltnallab aa the liJtgua franca. 
3. A minimum of al:s: yeara' oompulaory 1eneral education, 

and a further two to four yeara' vocational oourae for every bo1 
and 1lrl, due attention heine pald to came• •nd eportA and 
pbyaloal development, and to moral dlaoipllne, 

t. Training in oivloe and thrift In aobool1, and. for aduiU. 
in epeoilt.llnltituUone, or byleoturea and cinema e. 

5. Organized effort to eradicate unhealthy ideala and prao• 
•ton known to handicap tb• Indian and to etandardiae edeting 
cood lraha. prao&iou and traditlona in tba country, and proteo\ 
them from dlauae or deoay. 

6, Oultivatlon of a apid' of Initiative and b'bih of o\oaer 
a .. oola.tlon i uniformity of drua. aa far aa poaalble; aoquiaition 
of bualneu dtaolpllne and the uaaae1 of oivtHaatlon; \ravel 
amooa all oluau of people, lnoludinl' the eatabliahmen' of 
bolele and httlor railway faoililill for lhe middle and poorer 
.OIUIH 

7, EquippiDI all oiUIOI of tho people wilh oorreol ldeala 
and objaottvea to work for, 10 that Individual and local effor'
..m&J be In oonaonanoe ... itb aational objeob and aapirationl. • 
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8. Tr•iDiog all leading men and women to take part in in·
ternationallife and interoourae. 

A LEAF FROM jAPAN 

Sir Visvesvaraya reviews the problems confront
ing us, from every point of view, and exhorts us to· 
take a lesson from Japan and America and other pro
gressive countries with a view to develop our resources 
in the light of modern knowledge and the lessons of 
experience abroad:-

Do the people of India pl'opoaa to profit by the leasona 
which world experlebce baa to teach them, or will they be
content to allow matten to drift and tllem•elvu grow weaker 
and poorer rear by :year P 

Thio is tho problem of the hour. They have to oh0011e · 
whether they will be educated or remain ignorant; whether 
they will come into closer touoh with the outer-world and 
become reapoUJi"Ya to ita influencea. or remain aeoluded and· 
indifferent i whether theY. will be organised Ol' diapaaaive i an 
Industrial or an agricultural nation; rich or poor; •trong and· 
reapected, or weak: and dominated by forward nation•. The·. 
future i1 in their own banda. Action, not •entlment, will be ~e 
determining faotor. · · · 

N a tiona are made by their own effort.. 

PRESIDENT, INDIA" SCIENCE Co"GRESS 

On his retuni home from abroad he began to· 
take a more active interest in the affairs of British 
India. Invited to preside over the Indian Science 
Congress at Lucknow in January 1923 he delivered· 
a remarkable address in which he summed up the 
achievements of science and caUed upon his· country-· 
men to march with the times. He is indeed the one 
statesman among us who is at home in all the tech· 
nical arts and sciences of this age. He recountedi 
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recent advances in physical, chemical, astronomical 
and electrical sciences and put in a vigorous plea for 
the organisation of research institutes and research 
scholars. 

Speaking of Indian scientists he remarked : 
W 1 may be proud of the galaxy of reputed 1olenti•ts. who

are re1pooeible for maintaining the 1taodard of re1earch at • 
high level in Indi•. Men like Sir Ronald Rosa and the paet. 
senaral and eeotional Pre1ident• of tbl1 Cooere11 naturally torm 
tbo plok of lbe ooieoli6o worker• io I be oouotry, Olber lead log 
name• may be oboaeo. at random. Sir J. C. Boae in Pbyaiology, 
Sir P. 0, Ray in Cbemiatry and Dr. C. V. Raman in Pbyaio1 are
repre•entu.Uve epecim•n•. Dr, Alfred Hay in Klectrloal En1d· 
oeer1nll1 Dr. Sudborour;.:b in Pure and Applifld Chemiatry, Dr 
Harriaon, tbe How..rd• of Pu1a and Dn. Coleman and Mann in 
.AarlouUure, along with Dr. Simoneon in Forest Re1earob, 
Mr. Hutohinaon In Hiatology, Sir John Manh&ll in Arcbmology. 
Dr. Walker In Meteorology and Mr. Everahed in Aatrophylrio• 
are re~ponaibla for the hish level of aolenti6o reaearoh main
tained In India. Nor oan we afford to forget men likeOienliaton 
and W. F. Harvey of Kaaaull, Grig a.nd Row of Bombay who 
are the leading name1 In the field of Medical Solenoe. 

He urged for the doser co-operation of the 
work of the many isolated scientific bodies and the 
starting of one authoritative Indian publication lor 
eacb science ; and he regards the fllllowing problems 
to be of fundamental importance to the material 
prosperity of the country. 

1. A pplioation of Solenoe to Ind111try. 

I. 'pplloatlon of Solanoe to Aarloulture. 

3. Populalioo aod Food Supply. 

'· Lo,. Slaodard of Ll•log, 
5. u odo•olopod a-urall~ 
t. Uolralood CiliatDI. 
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He is convinced that India's poverty is mainly 
-due to her undeveloped resources and untrained popula
tion and her lack of elementary education. He said : 

We want vilion. we w~~oot enterprise aod we mu•t abandon 
.• , the old and beaten patba •• which have paraly1ed effort in the 
put. lt is now for the Congreas ~ consider what practical 
action it ehould take regarding the further development of the 
Congreu itlelf and the repruentation• it should make to the 
-Government to do their ahara of the work for the scientific 
·equipment which the oo11ntry needs. A f11ture Congre•s ahould 
be able to ouggen ocieolifio remodie• lo all lhe illl referred lo 
and the mggested AdviBory Council of Government •hould 
.advice practical action. The Congreu will do the scientific 
wort without; prejudice or bias; the Advisory Council will 
f·"'rmulate practical remedieJ. The one body will show what i1 
-theoretically po•aible and the other what may be practically 
•xpedient. The Congress ehould al1o keep in toucb. with 
association• and inatitutions engaged ·in similar aetivitin 
abroad. Thia will help the coa.ntry witb ready-made 1olutions 
iio m~~ony a problem. aad preven~ the publication of wotk: now 
·OCCasioned by our failure to-1tudy experience ontaide India. 

He then gave an account of the recent great 
.achievements of Science which included, hydro
electric schemes, long distance transmission of high 
voltage current, !ll~sonry dams. bridges, harbo~rs, 

-sky-scrapers and other engineerin~ wonders of the 
century and concluded with a comprehensive survey 
of the internal combustion engine, the advance in 
wireless telegraphy and telephony. the harnessing of 
volcanic and tidal energy and the manufacture of 
5ynthetic food-stuffs. 

AN INDUSTRIAL POLICY 

But Sir Visvesvaraya is not a mere theorist 
He believes in the efficacy of applying Science to 
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ndustries. In an article in the INDIAN REVIEW for 
l.ugust 1923, Sir Visvesvaraya wrote· on "The 
Jrgency of Industrial Awakening" outlining an 
ndustrial policy for the people and Government of 
his country. No policy could be regarded as com
>lete, he wrote, which does not provide for the 
'ollowing :-

Protection. 

Other helps from the political power of Govern· 
nent. 

Enlisting co-operative 
·cprescnted by Chambers of 
~rs • associations. &c. 

power of the people 
Commerce, manufactur• 

Financial assistance, Government loans, bonuses 
m manufactures exported, &c. 

Help from the banking power of the country. 
A comprehensive system of Technical Education. 
Provision for Original Research. 
Experimental and Demonstration stations. 
Pioneer·in,:: key industries. 
Starting industrial museums and holding exhi

litions. 

Industrial Survey, Census and Statistics. 
Reviews and stock-taking by Responsible Minis· 

ers and members of Government (anuual and 
Jeriodical). 

These f.,cilities are afforded in all the British 
)ominions and he demanded that the people of 
:ndia should not be bereft of them. 
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Three out of every four persons in the country, 
he wrote, 

are dependent for their livelihood on agriculture ; the soiJ. 
i1 OYertaxed and large numberl!l of the rural population are
without adequate employment for three to six months in the 
year. There il: no oenaua taken of production, no attempt made 
to frame e•timates of income and wealth. sucb "'are ava.il~:~.ble 
In the Dominions. and there are no stati•tie• of unemployment 
maintained in timea of distre111 as in tbe United Kingdom. I[ 
1uoh information were available, it would ahow that production 
had no$ kepi pace wilh tho growth of populo lion, that the 
1tandard of living for the va1t majority W&l appallingly low, 
that •mployment was rife in all grades of life and that It rose to 
calamitous proportions in seasollll of scarcity. 

The ooubtry ahould ba awakened to tbe1e truth• and a 
• atrenuoue effort made in the direction of industrial equipment 
and diffution of general and technical knowledge. For this 
purpose, both Government agencies and people'• aeaociation• 
abould 1pread a correct knowledge of the conditions under 
which industries thrive ·in foreign landa, and jdintly strive to 
utilise all material resources, all talent within the country, and 
all invention• and di•coveriea that come from abroad. 

PRESIDENT, ECONOMIC EN;}U!RY COMMITTEE 

It was not long before he was offered an oppor
tunity to conduct an' official enquiry into the economic 
conditions of th~ country, under the ausplcies of the 
Government of India.· On the 4th February 1924 . 
the Council of State iri a resolution on the subject of 
an enquiry into the economic conditions of British 
India urged the appointment of a Committee, This. 
was approved and confirmed by a resolution in the 
Assembly in September, and in January 1925 the 
Government of India announced the appointment 
of such a Committee with Sir Visvesvaraya as. 
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Chairman. Nothing could have been more appro
priate. The terms of reference were : 

To examine the material at pre1ent available for framinl an·. 
•timat.e of tbe economic condition of the varioue ola .. ee of 
people of BTitieb India: to report on itl adequacy; and to
make reoommeodatione u to the b .. t manner io which It may 
be eupple~nenlled, !iiPd •• to the line• on l'bioh • general eoo
oomio •u"ey ebould be carried out witb an eatimate of the eE· 
pendaturelovolved in &ivins effect to auob reoommeodatione. 

The Committee submitted their condensed 
Report in August 1925. It is needless to say that the 
document is one of absorbing interest and of profound 
import. It is h~ed it will serve as the basis of a 
considered policy of industrial and economic develop- • 
ment in the future. 

A PRACTICAL REFORMER 

Sir Visvesvaraya 's pre-eminent interest in a~ 
ministrative and industrial reform should not make us 
forget the importance he always attached to social 
reform. Healthy social conditions are necessary for 
social well being, and he holds that it is the duty oi 
the state to provide such conditions. He is by no· 
means indifferent to the duty of the individual citizen 

. in the matter of wholesome conditions of civic life 
but a wdl ordered state should always keep an eye 
to the requirements of the average citizen. He warns 
the country against the dang& of creating slums i~ 

urban areas; but he is sternly against the cry of 
" back to the land." 

CONDITIONS OF TOWIC LIFE 

For he believes it is yet possible to develop 
urban life without the slums and the con-
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·comitant miseries of modern industrial cities. He 
Would hqve all the advantages of civilized life for tqe 
dwellers in towns. For he says that "Parks, 
playgrounds, theatres, museums, art galleries 
and other means of public recreation and instruc
tion should exist in every urban ·area, together 
with readily accessible railway and tramway facilities, 
boulevards and other means of transit and com· 
·munication." 

At present, urban areas are allowed to grow up 
without regulation or organization. Serious attention 
needs to be given to the question of housing not only 
the industrial workers, but the people in general. 

"In order to raise the standard of living, a desire 
for better housing must be aroused and the people 
taught to appreciate the advantage of substantial 
masonry houses with tiled or terraced roofs. · Such 
dwellings promote the health and comfort and there-

• fore the efficiency of the people, whilst overcrowding 
reduces a nation's efficiency and working capaGity, 
and leads to many other evils.' 

DOMESTIC REFORMS 

And then he insists on a high standard of 
·sanitation and civic 'utilities. He would minimise 
the waste of human labour involved in the manage• 
rnent of house-holds by time-saving appliances. 
He would give a course of education to women in 
civics and domestic economy and afford every 
opportunity " to improve the national working habits 

·so that productive power ·and earnings may be 
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increased," Sir Visvesvaraya thus adumbrates a 
scheme of social reform in consonances with the 
requirements of the age. In order to qualify ourselves. 
for the new type of citizenship we should 
bring our life more in line with modern condi· 
tions. Caste, of course will go and along With it 

• the prejudices and idiosyncrasies of a narrow, 
social outlook. The joint family system he· 
says tends to produce drones. And therefore 
"Society should take immediate measures to put 
a stop to this degenerating state of affairs. Begging 
ought to be prohibited by law, as in Japan, and a 
suitable allowance made for indigent persons by the 
State and local authorities or civic organizations • 
. Persons suffering from blindness, sickness, mental 
disease and Qther infirmities are betttr cared for in 
institutions specially maintained for them. In parti· 
cular, institutions should be provided for defective 
or friendlc>s children, facilities afforded for medical 
examination in schools, and, where necessary, separate 
hospital treatment for those little ones who require it." 
Be would modify the laws of marriage, sanction 
the re-marriage of widows, and altogether discounten· 
ance the prejudice against foreign travel. He would 
offer better opportunities to women to educate and 
improve themselves and facilitate the conversion of 
the untouchables into respectables. Above all be 
would urge the need for social discipline in an age in 
which respect for even wholesome traditions is losing 
ground under the impact of western education. 
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SOCIAL DISCIPLINE 

Social discipline can be . easily enforced among 
·COllege-educated young men, but even they will need 
.authoritative guidance from the leading men of the 
.country. Among the rural population, much can be 
done along the lines of agricultural and craft edu

.cation but there is no doubt social discipline will 
-eome mainly from development of the co-operative 
movement. 

Among the industrial workers, he thinks it must 
.as inevitably come through their own industrial 
-associations. 

He recognizes that the necessity of Indian trade 
·unionism must be faced. " The spirit of industrialism 
·will mean the continual danger of anarchy and 
·violence unless the employing class goes out to meet 
the problem frankly by peaceful methods of negotia·. 
tion and conciliation." . 

Such are his methods of social regeneration and 
they deo;erve the immediate attention of political 'as 
well as social reformers. For to his mind they are 
closely linked together, and no social progress is 
possible without politi!=al action as political freedom 
is useless without social well being. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 

Thus, as we have seen, Sir Visvesvaraya's 
~ecent activities have been India-wide and rarely con
nned to Mysore. He took part in the historic 
Round Table Conference in Bombay following the 
;poignant fast of Mahatma Gandhi. Indeed wherever 
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there was any special work requiring special talent 
his services could be counted upon. In response to 
the invitations of the Corporations of Bombay and 
Karachi he placed at their disposal his financial 
genius to set them in order. In either case his recom• 
mendations have been thankfully accepted and acted 
upon. The Corpor3tion of Madras also made a 
similar request to him to examine and report upon 
its finances but for some reasons he could not acc~pt 
it. His hands have been too full with other work to 
permit him the time and the energy needed for the 
affairs of this Municipality. Only the other day 
was published a report of the Back Bay Com
mittee of which Sir Visvesvaraya was a distinguished 
member. Indeed he has given freely of his 
ripe experience of affairs and men, and his 
administrative and financial talents have been 
ungrudgingly given to the service of his countrymen. 
And so we sec him at his post, now in Bombay, now 
in London. busy with important schemes, active as 
t•ver, giving of his best to the service of his fellowmen. 
'Vhnt a splendid record of work is his I 

CHARACTERISTICS 

We may conclude this sketch of his career and 
achievements with a brief note from the pen of a 
1\fysorean who writes with intimate knowledge of the 
character and personality of Sir Visvesvaraya. His 
countenance, says he. " is not massive and his 
glance not fascinating. He Is middle-si.rL'<i, thin. 
unassuming, simple, and modest. He is neat, grave. 
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strict, and remarkably scrupulous. His temperament 
is analytical and exact, and his statements of factso 
neither passionate nor ornate, but simply oracular. 
His speeches are like the steady flow of the river, or 
the calm breathing of the wind. His striking origin
ality is evinced by the mechanical and economic 
inventions, theoretical or material, which stand to· 
his credit. His disciplined life and his steadiness of 
conduct, make him irreproachable, and enable him 
to enforce obedience even from the unwilling. We 
rarely see one who has such absolute freedom, such 
marvellous control over his feelings and passions. 

''Sir Visvesvaraya is not good humoured nor 
is he ·angry. He is not weak or sensitive nor is he 
cold or hard-hearted. He is not merciful, nor is he
cruel. He does not weep for social reform and the 
condition of women, as many social reformers do. 
But his theories of it go farther than any o£ theirs.' 
He seems the spirit of "the twentieth century taken 
shape and composed of no other qualities tnt justice, 
duty and the idea ·of nati011al regeneration." -
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Raja Sir T. Madhav Rao· ----
I;) AJ! SIR T. MADHAV RAO,-" the Turgot of 
n India," as the late Mr. Fawcett justly styled 
him,-outshone his compeers in intelligence and 
culture. Peering above his contemporaries in ad
ministrative tact and political sagacity, Sir Madhav 
Rao was an imposing figure in the arena of Indian. 
politics •. Towards the close of his life he suffered ip 
the estimation of some of his countrymen and was. 
attacked by some as an enemy to reform .and was set 
down by others as but a mediocre thinker. Two 
circumstances combined to produce this erroneous 
vicw,-Sir Madhav Rae's contributions under the 
nom dB J'luma ol "A Native Thinker," and his 
secession from the Madras Standing Committee of the 
Indian National Congress. The reflections, which 
Sir Madhav Rao published under th~ pseudonym 
mentioned above, were too . cautious, not to say 
commonplace, for the ardent social reformer ; nor 
were they such as to please the enthusiastic political• 
reformer of the day in any greater degree. To this. 
cause for dissatisfaction was added Sir Madbav Rae's. 
withdrawal from the Congress Committee. Sir 
Madhav Rao, as is well-known, withdrew because be 

• A~rldpd from an arllolo publiobod In \bo Jouroal ofiM 
Pot.. s ..... a,i •• ..t SM.\a, DD \ho doalll of llloana\ olatoem&Do 

13 
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disapproved altogether of the radical election scheme 
for the reform of the Legislative Councils in IndJa, 
which was proposed by the Madras Committee and 
adopted by the National 'Congres5 assembled at 
Bombay in I88g. i'be position· which he had taken 
in this respect brought on him' attacks from many 
<JUarters. Persons, who ought to have known better 
and thought better, misjudged him as an enemy of 
the Congress movement,-misjudged the man, who 
t~nly a couple of years before had acclaimed the 
Indian National Congress as ·~ the ~undest triumph 
t~f British Administration and a crown of glory to the 
great British Nation." It is not our purpose here to 
examine Sir Madhav. Rao's position with reference to 
latter-day political movements In India. We-propose 
only to take a brief survey of his remarkable career, 
and to portray, as faithfully as is possible within the 
limits of this sketch ~aja ·Sir T. Madhav Rao, the· 
administrator, the politician and the statesman: 

I 
Madhav Rao was bora at Kumbakonam in 1828. 

He was a Mahratta Brabmin by caste· and belonged· 
to one of those adventqrous families, which in the 
palmy. days of 'the Mahratfa ascendancy in India 
followed the national ftag to the .southernmost corner 
of this Peninsula, settling at Tanjore and making 
that city the chief outpost of the Mahratta Empire in 
the South. During the troublous times of the latter 

. part of the last centurY, when the British Power was 
· · makin' efforts to assert itself In South lodia, Venkat 
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Rao, the uncle of Sir Madha v Rao, cast in his lot 
witb the British. Recommended by his official superior 
to the Resident of Travancore, Venkat Rao elitered 
the service of that State. By his remarkable ability 
he soon rose there to the post of Dewan, Venkat Ran's 
brother, Ranga Rao, later on won laurels in theTravan
core service. Madha v Rao was the youngest of Ranga 
Rao's sons. With the advantages of these brilliant 
family traditions, young Madha v bad the rare good for• 
tune to combine the benefit of a careful training pnder 
the care of that eminent educationist, Mr. E. B. Powell, 
The school career of Madhav Ran extended over only 
half a dozen years, but during that short time he 
made remarkable progress, and, according to Mr. 
Powell, showed such proficiency in Mathematics and 
Physics as would have secured him an hoaourable 
position even in the University of Cambridge. But 
Mr. Powell paid him a still higher compliment by 
setting him appointed to act lor some time for himself 
as Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. 
Madhav Rao was hardly nineteen when he received 
tbi~ substantial recosnition of his merits at the bands 
of. his teacher. To this testimony might be added 
that of a former Resident of Travancore, who. said: 
" he bad never met with a native of India who bad 
obtained so thorough a mastery over tbe Englisb 
language and so full an appreciation of English views 
in regard to politics and political economy." Thus 
equipped, .Madhav Ran began life early in 1849 ill 
the Accountant·General's Office at Madras. There he 
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r~ed for a little over two years, when an offer 
was made to him to take charge (of the education of 
the Princes of Travancore. Madbav Rao left British 
service and accepted the offer gladly enough ; for the 
prospect of making his debut on the stage, where his 
1111cle and father had played so conspicuous a part, 
coold not but be pleasing to him. WeU qualified as. 
be was for the part be bad undertaken, he acquitted 
himself most satisfactorily, and was four ye31"5 Ia ter 
~ April1853) appointed by the Maharaja, with the 
hearty concurrence of General Cullen, the Resident, 
to a responsible post in the Revenue line under the 
Dewan. Two years later the Maharaja recognized 
his services in the following terms: 

The unaffected zeal with which you undertook and aatill
factorily aucceeded in improving my oephewa by imparting to 
t:hem u~~eful and liberal educa1:iou, the ardour, interea~; au& 
in\egl'ity manifested by you in the capacity of a public aervant 
·aod the ekill with which you have been cooducc.ing the affaire 
immediaUiy under your guidance kJ my full and entire aatia: 
faction are aervice• too valuable to pa.a unnoticed or no-
rewarded. · 

And the Maharaja promptly rewarded Madbav 
Rao's services by. promoting him to the office of 
Dewan Pesbkar or :1\aib Dewan,-a post next in· 
importance only to t~at of the Dewan, The work 
which 1\Iadhav Rao did in his new capacity marked 
him out as a man possessing extraordinary adminis
trative talents. The State of Travancore at this 
time was hopelessly rotten. Numerous petitions bad 
been sent to the Madras Government by the subjects 
of the Raja and by Christian Missionaries, complain
ing of the misrule which prevailed in the State. The 
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police force, it was complained, was a tremendous 
-engine of oppression ; prisoners were confined for 
very long periods without investigation, and many 
were acquitted after torture and long imprisonment i 
the regulations of the State were systematically set 
aside; appeal to the Resident brought no relief, since 
the Dewan was the Resident's pro!•g• ; convicted 
·criminals were suffered to be at large; the ryots' 
complaints were unheeded ; the system of the forced 
labour was rampant; incalculable evils arose from 
the pepper, salt and cardamom monopolies; the 
higher Government officials were corrupt ; men of the 
worst character were in some cases appointed to 
responsible offices; every appointment bad its price; 
and, as a con,equence, official power was abused, 
bribes extorted, justice perverted, the weak oppressed, 
the guilty shielded, and royal favourites amassed 
large private fortunes. \Vhen this distressful tale of 
anarchy and misrule reached the ears of Lord Dal· 
·housie, he almost made up his mind to annex the State; 
but a second thought suggested milder measures, 
Through the Local Government he warned the Maha
raja thnt the contingency of annexation was inevitable, 
unless averted by timely and judicious reforms. It 
was on such a scene and at such a time that Madhav 
Rao began his work of administrative reform. The 
Peohkars at the time we speak of varied in number 
from two to four and were all stationed at the bead
quart•rs. They did little responsible work and spent 
·their time and energy in intriguing against the 
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Dewan. Madha v Rao was disgusted with this state ef. 
thing's and suggested to the Maharaja that each 
Peshkar should be given responsible charge of a 
separate District, or group of Districts, subject of 
course, to tbe general control of tbe Dewan. The 
suggestion was adopted and Madbav Rao was 
appointed· to the Southern Division, comprising the 
very Districts from which complaints to the Madms. 
Government had been most serious and numerous. 
And before even a dozen months bad rolled by, the 
hand of a skilled administrator was seen at work in. 
these Districts. The Political Officer described 
Madbav Rao's work in these words:-

Within the abort apace of a year, Madhav Rao hu called. 
fqrtb order out of dieorder; baa di•,ributed juatice between man 
and man, without fear or favour; hu expelled daaoita ; ha• 
railed the revenu.ea; and bia minutea and State papen ahow lhtl! 
liberality, the aoundoeu and tbe atatemanship of hia view• and 
prinoiplea. He has received the thanks of hi.l aovereign; he hu 
obtained the voluntary admiring te1timony of aome of the veey 
Miuionarie•, who memorialized to the exoellenoe ·of bia 
administration. · 

"Now, here is a man," remarked Mr. Nortob; 
"raised up, as it Were, amid the anarchy and confu
sion of his country to save it from destruction. 
Annexation, looming in. the not far distant future, 
would be banished into the shades of night, if such an 
administration as he has introduced into two of the 
Districts were given to the whole kingdom by his 
advancement to the post of Minister. He is indeed 
a splendid example of what education may do for the 
native." The hope, expressed here by Mr. Norton, 
was soon realised. Dewan Krishna Rao died in 1657> 
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and though Madbav 'Rao was then only twenty-nine 
years old and bad a senior· competitor in the field, the' 
choice of the Maharaja fell on him. It was approved 
by the Resident and finally ·confirmed by the Madras, 
Government towards the end of 1858. Thus Madbav 
Rao surpassed the traditions of his family by reacbios 
the high position of bis uncle and father at the early, 
age of thirty. 

II 
DKWAN OF TRAVANCORK 

In most cases thirty would certainly be deemed 
too early an age for so high a trust as that of a 
Dewan, But Madhav Rao's extraordinary talents and 
intellectual attainments more than made up for his 
immaturity of years. The task he bad undertaken 

· was one of rare difficulty ;-it was that of rebabilitat· 
iog a rotten State, of reforming and re-modelling ao 
entirely disorganised administration. The picture 
that has already been presented of the condition of the 
districts, which Madbav Rao undertook as Dewao 
Peshkar to administer, did not repro:sent the state of 
misrule only in an isolated spot; it applied to the 
whole State of Travancore, as it was at the time we 
are speaking of, With the public treasury nearly 
emptied ; with payments and collections largely io 
arrears; with the public service made up, from top to 
bottom, of an army of voracious place-seekers, with 
whom corruption was second nature ; with pecula
tion, torture, false accusations and compulsory benevoJ. 
ences on behalf of the Sirkar.as matters of every day 
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«:currence ; with the courts of Justice turned. into 
bazars of corruption ; with dacoits and marauders 
~ouring the country by hundreds; and with the so· 
called Police requiring to be protected against instead 
of affording protection, the Travancore State was in 
a perilous plight indeed. When Madhav Rao was 
placed at the helm, he guided the State bark with 
·such wisdom that it a voided the shoals of danger and 
.entered into the haven of prosperity. How Madba v Rao 
did this we shall presently describe. Fully as he had 
imbibed the spirit of Western life and Wstern thought, 
.and perfectly convinced as he was of the benevolent 
·intentions of the British Indian Government towards. 
the subjects of the Feudatory States, Madhav Rao 
·discerned instinctively what was best in the British 
administrative machinery, and assimilated it gradual• 
·ly and wisely into the State under his control. In 
his letter to the Governor-General-in-Council,, dated· 
9th August 1879, in connection with the transfer of 
Mysore to Native rule, Viscount Cranbrook observed: 

The absolut& seoority agaiost interaal revolt., which ia now 
i!Djoyed by native rulen, entails upon tbem obligation• towardtl · 
~heir aubjecu. which they oannn& be allowed alt.oget.her to dis
l'egard It ia in the gradual and judicious extension in the
Native eta tea of the generc~l 'priooiplsa of Government which are 
applied in British territory that their rulers will find tho .. neat 
guarantee of their adminiltrative ind.epao.deoce. and the best 
.aafeguard agaio.at intervention on the pan of t.he paramoun.t 
power4 

What Viscount Cranbrook enunciated in I 879, 
Madhav Rao practically anticipated in 1858. He saw· 
that the country had entered or was entering 
upon a new era, and that the old ways of thought 
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.and life, the old machinery of administration and the 
·old methods of government were unsuited to the 
·changed circumstances and new requirements of 
Native States. And the very first thing that he did 
·On assuming the reins of office showed what high 
ideal of Government he had set before himself. 
Travancore, like most other Native States, was given 
·Over to superstition and caste dominance. The Brah• 
mins had dictated different modes of wearing clothes 
to the different castes, any deviation from which was 
jealously watched and cl~ecked not only by the 
Brahmins but by the different castes themselves. 
The Shanars or toddy·drawers of Travancore 
.proved an exception to this debasing servility. 
The women of these Shanars were, by custom 
'and by age-long religious ordinances, prevent" 
ed from covering the upper part of their per
son. When the Queen's Proclamation of 1858 was 
de-clared. the Shanars, encouraged by the Protestant 
Missionaries residing io South Travancore, protested' 
against the practice and openly disregarded the degrad· 
ing custom to which they had been subjected. The. 
other superior castes pretended to read the great Pro
·clamntion as rivetting anew the bonds of custom and 
spiritual tyranny. They thought the Proclamation' 
guaranteed British non·interference in matters religi• 
ous under any and every circumstance, and thus gave 
tht·m the right to do what they liked, provided they· 
<lid it in the name of religion. Things took a serious 
<turn and turbulent affrays ensued. Madhav Rao was 
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now on his trial as an administrator. His difficulties 
were increased by the fact that the Reiident and the 
Maharaja did not favour the cause of the Shanars. But 
:Madhav Rao rose superior to caste·prejudices. He saw 
that the Shanars were right, and that important 
principles Were at stake in the struggle. At the same 
time, he saw the difficulty of quieting the disturbed 
state of feelings. There was serious rioting and it' 
was a question how to conciliate the disputants. 
Madha v Rao went to the scene of the disturbance· 
himself. A detachment of the Nair Brigade had 
preceded him to the spot. Some of the leaders of 
both parties were arrested, and without having 
recourse to extreme measures, Madhav Rao succeeded 
in restoring peace, The Shanars were granted· 
liberty to dress as they chose, and the Maharaja's. 
consent to this change was secured, though not with· 
out pressure from the Madras Government, The· 
Resident, for his want ·of judgment, was asked to
resign, and Mr. Francis Maltby, a man of talents and 
great official experience, succeeded him in the post. 
About six months after this appointment, the · 
Maharaja died ; and his nephew, Prince Rama. 
Varma, was placed on the gadi on the 19th of 
October, 186o. With this young prince-pupil as his 
master, and a Resident of high character and enlight· 
ened views as his supporter, Madhav Rao began the 
work of administering the State with vigour and with 
skill. The most striking feature of the first few 
l'ears of his administration was his great fiscal re• 
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forms, for which be was praised by Mr. Fawcett 8.5' 

• the Turgot of India." 
· After uprooting oppressive monopolies and re

forming the fiscal system, Madba v Rao turned his. 
attention to the improvement of the Public Service. 
The Travancore Public Service, as we have statecl 
above, wasounder-paid and, as a consequence, thor· 
oughly corrupt. Madbav Rao removed the maio
cause of corruption by raising the salaries to a respec
table standard. The increase in the cost of th~ 

Police establishment was more than cent. per cent.,. 
and in the establishment charges of the Judicial
Service, it was nearly as great. NeJ<t came the 
organisation of the Public Works and Educational 
Departments. Under the former head, the expendi
ture trebled itself in the nine years, J861-70, and' 
the expenditure on education was doubled during th~ 
six years, 1864-70. Besides the legitimate expendi
ture of the State on its large departments, Madhav 
Rao had to provide for a very extravagant expendi
ture of public money (amounting on an average to 
something like three lakhs and three quarters pee 
annum) especially on the State charities, for 
which Travancore has always been renowned, fop 
feeding Brahmans gratis all the year round. Not
withstanding these heavy demands on the Treasury, 
Madhnv Rao managed to pay off the whole of the
·public debt of Travancore amounting to many lakhs 
of rupees within a few years. During the reign ot 
the previous Maharaja, the State had been brought tOo 
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the very brink of bankruptcy, and when Lord 
Dalhousie warned him that if matters were not 
ospeedily mended, the British Government would be 
·compelled to resort to annexation as the only remedy, 
.a sum of five lakhs of rupees was borrowed from the 
Pagoda to meet the exigencies of the moment. This 
osum, together with the interest which amounted to 
half as much, was paid off by the end of 1868. This 
was no small financial achievement. When Madhav 
Rao assumed the administration, he started with an 
empty treasury, a heavy debt, and a voracious system 
of fiscal policy, which ate into the very vitals of the 
rrots. In a few years, the debt was liquidated; 
·Oppressive monopolies were abolished ; numerous 
•minor taxes were removed ; and the customs duties 
were greatly reduced. All this involved a large 
sacrifice of public revenue. And yet, except in thE! 
-case of the encbancement of the price of :;alt, for 
which Madhav Rao, was not responsible, not a 
farthing was added to public taxation. Salaries were 
largely increased to improve the tone of the Public 
Service: large sums were devoted to works of public 
utility, and to the furtherance of education; a fright
ful waste of public funds for the purposes of mistaken 
-cha:rity, which Madha v Rao was not free to stop, had 
to be reluctantly sanctioned ; and yet, with all this, 
the State finances were so carefully managed that 
·handsome surpluses were lefE to accumulate each year 
in the State coffers. In 1866; the Secretary of State 
for India expressed himself satisfi~d with the financial 
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results of Madhav Rao's administration and con
rratulated him on his. " enlightened and able 
administration of the revenue department." Coonpa• 
risons are generally odious but stiU one cannot always. 
avoid them, and we hope it will be thought excusable 
if a countryman of Sir Madhav Rao remarks witb 
pride that the great Mahratta statesman, in the narrow 
field in which he was called upon to work, did with 
ease and skill what has taxed to the utmost the 
resources and talents of British Indian statesmanship, 
which, again, has achieved no better result than 
barely to make the two ends meet and this with the 
public debt and public taxation doubled all round. 

The success of the financial policy purstled by 
Sir T. Medha v Rao was not marred by any inatten• 
tion to the paramount claims of improving the 
efficiency of the Public Service generally. The 
reorganisation of the Police Department was taken 
up by Sir T • .Madhav Rao in the early years of his 
administration. The wants of the Department were: 
" First, increased pay ; secondly, increased strength; 
and thirdly, more method and discipline." And all 
these defects were removed in the course of a few 
years by a steady and watchful attention to details. 
The administration of justice was placed on a sound 
basis. The Civil Procedure Code of British India. 
the Criminal Procedure Code, the Law of Limitation 
and the Rq;istration Act were introduced one after 
another with such modifications as the conditions of 
the State demand..'ll. An experienced judicial officec 
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·from the Madras Presidency was nominated to tb 
fost of Chief Justice. · Well qualified men wer 
appointed as Zillah Judges; qualified Vakils wer 
-admitted to plead in their ·courts, ~ the number o 
Munsiffs was doubled, each Taluka being pr,ovided witl 

-one Civil Court •. The jurisdiction of these Munsiffs 
.as also that of the Zilla Judges, was defined and en 
Jarged and placed under check by a careful system o 
-appeals; and lastly the. Munsiffs were invested witl 
.powers to decide small causes finally. No less note 
worthy was the reform in the administration of th1 
Jand-revenue. 'I"he_ Travancore Sirkar does not clairr 
to be the sole land-lord of public land. More than ba!J 
-of the cultivated I11nd belongs to private owners and tc 
Pagodas. The remaining State lands are farmed to 
tenants, and were, previous to Madhav Ran's adminiso 
·tratioo, subjected to a~ arbitrary and a constantly 
increasing rack rent. ~t was not uncommon for one 
.eyot to dispossess another of his land simply by offer• 
ing to pay more rent to the State. The feeling -of 
insecurity, to which t_his gave rise, told heavily on 
agriculture, and greatly reduced the saleable value of 
-the Sirkar lands, MacUJav kao fixed the assessment 
on these State lands, and their holders were recognised 
as. possessing heritable, . saleable and otherwise trans
ferable property in their lands. The ryots were 
assured that they woulq be. allowed to enjoy their 
lands undisturbed .so long as they paid the prescribed 
assessment, .which was to continue unaltered till cir· 
cumstances required a general revision. The land·t&llf 
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it may be •here ·noted, was fixed very moderately, 
being in most cases below one·fourth of the net proo 
duce. Side by side with this wise measure, regulations· 
were made to facilitate the sale and reclamation of 
waste lands. The cultivation of coffee, which before 
Madhav Rao's a3ministration was almost unknown, 
received great encouragement under the new regima. 
Ia 1869·70, nearly seventeen thousand tubs of coffee, 
valued at about three lacs and a half of rupees, were 
exported, and the export duty on this article brought 
in something like seventeen thousand rupees. Along 
with coffee, tea.cultivation also began to flourish. 
Experiments in cinchona·gardening were also made 
under Sirkar management. Thus, while a great impe
tus was afforded to the extended cultivation of lands 
and the growth of new and remunerative crops, taxa· 
tion was kept within very moderate bounds, and the 
security of possession and freedom of transfer were 
fully guaranteed to all the Ryot-holders of Sirkar 
lands.• As a consequence, the land revenue ·went on 
rising year by year. In 186!·62, it brought in a. 
little over fourteen lakhs and a half of rupees to the 
State treasury; and in 186g·7o, this amount rose to 
no less than seventeen lakhs of rupees. 

Since the r•gime of Venkat Rao, Madhav Rae's 
uncle, no public works of any importance or magni· 
tude had been undertaken by the Travancore State, 
excepting one masonry bridge. Madha v Rao Ol'o 

ganised a regular Public Works Department in 186• 

and be made large grants of State money for pusbinr 
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on a forward P .. W. policy. A trunk road from the 
Capital to the southern extremity of the State extend

'ing over more than fifty miles, was thoroughly 
~paired. A net-work of branch roads, extending in
all to between a hundred and hundred and fifty miles, 
was laid in South Travancore. Two ghat-roads, 
together with a road crossing and connecting these 
latter, were also constructed ,at great expense. To
these trunk roads, measuring several hundreds of 
miles, were added many Jines of village and town 
,oads. A brge scheme for the extension of water 
communication was also projected. A splendid iron 
girder bridge was erected in South Travancore and 
smaller bridges of the same sort were put up by 
scores over many rivers and· streams in the State. 
Alight-house was constructed at Aleppey. A commod
ious College building was commenced, and numerous 
public offices were built throughout the State. 
Altogether Madhav Ril.o undertook "great arid endur; 
ing works" during his ministry, and · " estimably 
enhanced the D;~aterial prosperity of the country " 

" If the public works in Travancore owe to 
Madhav Rao so much," remarked the writer of the 
article on Sir Madhav Rao in the Calcutta R81li•w, 
!' education owes to him still ·more. There. was 
but one English school worth the name io the 
whole of Travancore, and as for vernacular schools 
there were none.. Alive to the great importance of 
education, as exemplified in his ·own case, he st;ove 
ceasele~ly to extend it~ benefits to · Travancore.:• 
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We have said in a previous part of this sketch 
that the State expenditure under this head went 
on increasiog year after year. The old English 
school was re-organised and a full-blown Arts College 
was added to it. As feeders to this central institution, 
sixteen En~;lisb shools were opened in the districts. IB 
186 s-66, an annual outlay of twenty thousand rupees 
was sanctioned for the furtherance of vernacular 
education. In addition to this provision for the 
education of male!', three girls' schoals were started. 
All these additiom doubled the State expenditure on 
education in the course of half a dozen years. 

This brief r~view of the leading features of 
Mndha v Rao's administration of Tra van core for 
fourteen yeurs will give an idea of the high ideal 
~imcd at and the great success achieved by him during 
this period of his life. In his own words, it was his 
cherished aim •· to provide for every subject, within a 
couple of hours journey, the advantages of a doctor, a 
schoof.rnaster, a judge, a magistrate, a registering 
oflker and a post-master.'' Progressing steadily 

· towards this ideal, he " banished annexation into the 
~hndcs of night." He found Travancore a den of 
misrule ;-he left it 1' a model Native State." The 
1\ladras Government went on complimenting Madhav 
Rao on his administrative success from year to year 
and the Secretary of State echoed the praise in no 
faint voice. In t862, when 1\ladhav Rao visited 
1\ladras in company with the Maharaja, he was 
appointed a Fellow of the Madras University. When 

if 
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be next visited Madras, following the Maharaja, who 
proceeded thither for his investiture with the Insignia, 
of the "Star of India, " he received his own Knight
hood. Sir Madha v Rao resigned his office a few 
months after, and the Maharaja settled on him a 
pension of a thousand rupees per month. The retired 
Minister settled in Madras with a reputation already 
made. 

The high ideal that ~ir Madha v Rao had placed 
before him, though not fully attained, was well nigh 
rached. The State was set in order and it was for 
his successors to perfect the administrative machinery 
be bad so skilfully adjusted. Oen'88t qne le premier 
p118 qui eouts, as the French proverb rightly says, and 
the" fir.;t step" taken by Sir T. Madbav Rao in the 
work of reforming and re-modelling the Travancore 
State was indeed a giant stride. 

DEWAN OF INDORE 

After his retiremeat, Sir Madbav Rao w"as offer: 
ed a seat in the Viceregal Legislative Council, but- for 
some reason or .ot)ler he was compelled to decline tbe 
honour. He was only forty-five years at this tinie. 
and that was hardly the age for him to retire from 
public life. He was not, therefore, to remain inactive 
long. Maharaja Tukoji Rao Holkar offered him the 
Dewansbip of his State. Sir Madbav Rao accepted 
the offer and went to his new field of activity in 
1873• 

At Indore he bad not much scope for his adminis
trative talents, hedged round as he was in every 
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department of administration by the ~ll-powerful will 
of the Maharaja. Yet when he left the State, every 
department of the State showed the work of his re
forming hand. It was during his administration that 
he brought about the reconciliation of Tukoji Rao 
Holkar with Jayaji Rao Scindia, and thus put an 
cod to long-standing disagreements. While at Indore, 
Sir Madhav Rao was invited to go to England to 
sive evidence before the House of Commons Com· 
mittec on Indian Finance, but he was not able to 
accept the invitation. 

Ill 
DEWAN OF BARODA 

Just at this time, a storm was brewing in a 
Native State of considcraole importance. Under 
Maharaja Mulhar Rao, Baroda was realizing all the 
horrors of despotism. The cancer of corruption had 
entered into the vitals of all departments in the State 
and oppression was rampant. Numerous petitions 
were !rent by the Gaekwar'a subjects to the Resident 
at Baroda, complaining bitterly of misrule. 

When the bold step of deposing Mulhar Rao 
Gackwnr was resolved upon, the next question which 
bad to be considered related to the form of the ad
ministration to be set up. Annexation was out of the 
question as opposed to the most solemn pledges given 
by Government. Lord Northbrook wisely resolved to 
conciliate public sentiment by discarding the usual 
plan of setting up a British officer to rule the State 
~uring the young chief's minority, and proceeded to 
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try the noble experiment of entrusting the work to • 
native statesman who enjoyed the confidence of the
Government and the good will of the people. Sir
T. Madbav Rao was called upon accordingly to under
take the work as being the best and perhaps the only 
mao for the post. 

Sir T. Madhav Rao's work at Baroda did not 
differ in kind from the work he bad to do at Travao
oore twenty years before, but it much differed from 
the latter in dimensions. Sir Madhav Rao, being the· 
trusted nominee of the British Government, had the
disadvantage of going to his work at Baroda with the
people around him full of suspicion and fear, for they 
looked opon him as the representative of an intruding 
authority. BesidllS, the tyranny and misrule, which 
he had to undo at Baroda, was much greater and 
much more widE-spread than at Travancore, and the
difficulty of strengthel)ing the foundations o~ a good: 
Government :were immensely more trying, There 
were claimants to the Baroda Gadi, who were lrusy 
in intrigues, faucyiog that the stars might favour
them some time and that they would have their day . 
ef good luck. These bad to be quieted and ultimately 
defeated. Sir Madhav Rao dealt gently with these 
intriguers. He relieved them of bea vy accumulatect 
debts, made liberal provision for their maintenance, 
and treated them with consideration. Madhav Rao
had also to face the difficult problem of depriving a 
large number of the ex-Maharaja's dependants, who
bad lavish grants conferred on them during the 
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1rcvious regime, of their unmerited allowances with· 
1ut at the same time provoking general discootenL 
rhis was done by means of cash grants and by giving 
hem in addition a moderate subsistence allowance on 
:ondition of good behaviour. Next, there were 
rarious complicated pecuniary claims pending against 
;ome of the leadins. members of Mulhar Rao's adminis
ration. These were got rid of by summary com
lromises. There were, acain, the complaints of 
:-.ative bankers to be disposed of. Under the old 
>rder of things, rich banking firms were entrusted 
with the management of public funds on behalf of the 
State. The allowances of several of these had been 
~iscontinued by the late Maharaja and their services 
~ispenscd with. These prayed for the restoration of 
their allowances. Some of them also claimed I he 
restoration of their private property which bad been 
:onfiscated during the past r•g·ima, The settlement 
of these complaints was really a difficult affair, but 
Sir Ma<lha v Rao did the work with consideration and 
tact. Equally difficult was the work of settling the 
claims of jewellers, who complained that their jewels, 
Ia ken a way for inspection, had been neither purchased 
nor returned by the ex· Maharaja, but were needles;ly 
detained. In deciding these applications, Sir Madbav 
Rao had to make his way through scattered and 
ttnccrtain data, and, in many instances, where the 
:ircumstances would not brook delay, he had to lay 
~own a rough basis of settlement and order payments 
with reference thereto, pending a closer scrutiny at 
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leisure. The allowances of some of the near relatives 
of the late Maharaja had also to be satisfactorily 
settled or re-adjusted. The claims of some of the 
members of Maharaja Khaoderao's family, who had 
their allowances stopped by Mulbar Rao and were 
treated with unjust severity by him, had also to be 
considered and decided. Besides these complicated 
claims, there were cases in the nature of private suits, 
the main complaint in which was that the ex-Gaek
War had misdecided the suit, or that he had unjustly 
abrogated a decision of his predecessor. The disputes 
between the Sirdars and their bankers were a further 
source of vexation. These difficulties were all success
fully met by Sir Madbav Rao, and the British officers~ 
who watched events carefully in the early years, were 
most favourably impressed with the Minister's. 
wonderful tact. 

\\'hen these diffiCJJlties were settled, Sir.Jifadba~ 
Rao undertcok the formidable task of forming a well
regulated system of administration. He well knew 
that it would be. unwise to hastily thrust a foreigi> 
administration upon the people of the State, and b;,. 
therefore proceeded ~owly but surely. "\Ve have 
resisted the temptation," he wrote in his fir;t Adminis
tration Report, 

to enter upoo au ambitio011 coune of legi•latioo. It would
be premature ~ make and promulgate regu1ar and rigid law .. 
A aimple population mu:B be unable to underatand and there
fore unable to aot up to minute. elaborate and IDtricate provi
aiona. What tbey deaire i• substantial justice. What ihey 
dielike ia a ay1Wm of technicalitie .. \he object of which is not. 
apparect to their rough int.ellisence 8lld the action of wbicJ:. 
&he)' oou.oeive kJ be onlJ the defeat or 'the del~7 of jaatice. 
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So that the programme of administration which 
Sir Madhav Rao marked out was mainly intended to 
maintain public order and tranquillity, to redress the 
evils of the past mal-administrntion; to e'tablisl, a 
machinery for the proper administration of justice 
and create a Police commensurate with the extent of 
the country; to promote education, to provide suit· 
able medical agencies; to reduce taxation and enforce 
economy in expenditure; and permanently to keep 
the expenditure fairly below the receipts, so that a 
surplus may become available as a prov1s1on for 
adverse. seasons and available also for further ad• 
ministrative improvements. 

The administration of justice under the old 
rulers occupied a very subordinate place in the list of 
·public duties. Sir Madhav Rao allotted to it the 
position and importance to which it is entitled ac
cording to the ancient Hindu and modern European 
ideas, The Public Works Department was brought 
into being for the first time and adequate resources 
were placed at its disposal. The finances of the 
State, which had fallen into utter disorder, were 
placed on a sound footing, and all existing resources 
cnrcfully husbanded. Previously revenue farmers 
made enormous gains and a venal and selfish order of 
officials favoured them and enriched themselves at 
the cost of the State and its subjects. Sir Madhav 
Rao wrote a very telling paragraph on this subje:t in 
his first Administrahon Report. "It was an ex
chequer," he wrote in the words of Burke, "wherein 
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extortion was the assfssor, .fraud the .cashier, confu
sion the acconntant, concealment the repcrter, and 
oblivion the remembrancer." Sir Madhav Rao faced 
this most difficult financial problem with confidence, 
rescued the finances from all the old embarrassments 
and confusion, introduced honesty and integrity into 
the administration and assured the solvency of the 
State as thoroughly as he had done at Tra vancore. 
He placed the land-revenue system upon a sound 
.basis, substituting the ryot-wari for the old farming 
system, thus making a clean swtep of all the vexa· 
tious and extortionate incidents of the latter-system. 
The following was the triangle within which the 
lines of his financial policy were laid out: (t) to 
simplify and purify the taxation' of the country and 
to so fix it that it .may last unaltered for a good 
period of years, (2) to fix scales of expenditure for the 
several departments of the State so that the limits' 
thus imposed may contiDue unchanged also for a con• 
siderable term of years; and (3) to insure in ordinary 
cases a fair surplus_ over expenditure, so that a surplus 
may accumulate and be available in bad seasons to· 
meet extraordinary demands, 

It is hardly nece~ry bere to go further into the 
~etails of Sir Madhav Ran's internal administration 
at Baroda, to tell how he evolved order out of chaos, 
introduced honesty and efficiency into the administra
tion, improved the finances of the State, relieved the 
p<ople from vexatious taxes, carried out a vigorous 
Public Works policy, made provision for the protec· 
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tion and education of the people, afforded them 
medical relief free of charge, placed the administra
tion of justice on a sound footing and assured 
i:antinuous progress and prosperity all round. We 
shall content ourselves with only sketching, in Sir 
Madha v Rae's own words, the broad outlines of 
the work he did during the five years he was at 
Baroda. 

h would he falee modeaty, to di1gui11 the fact that durina 
thaae five year1, our wort baa bBdD exceedingly heavy and trying, 
for tbe fact aooounu for our vleible dehtye and deftcienoiee. h ie 
·not aimply that we have had to carry on ordinary current 
•buelne... We have bad to inveatigate and decide a multitude 
of mattarl inherited by ue, whiob in number and complexity are 
pPubably unaurpaaeed In any other Native State. We have 
·bad to ora: ani•• the maoblnerr of Government. W a have bad 
to oarerully oooelder and oarry out vital reform•. We have 
bad to brinK under control a vaat expenditure in all ita dark and 
intrlo•te ramlfioationa. We ba•e bad to reotiiy our relatione 
.with our oumeroua and dlver•ified nehrLboura. .In tbia reapeot, 
Kr•ve and embarraa~inll' aberration• from eound priooiplel bad 
In oourltl of time and DeMit~ct, aprung up, and tbeir correction 
.pre•ented peouliar diffioultiftl. We have bad to bring them to 
tbe ooti<"~e of tbe autborttlea ooooeroed, to ~~:plain, to diaouaa, 
·('lonvinca and anmetimee to reaptotfully expoatulate. The 
es.tra ahain t.hua a&lllfltl baa, however, bttRUD now aonaibb to 
dirulnlob, on~ it lo lboroforo hoped lbal "" ob>~ be lnoreuinlliY 
enablt~d to dovote our time and energiea to the development of 
interual lmprovementa. U muat be frankly admitted that 
there ia a till abundant aoope for our e:r.orl.lona in thia direction. 
All we olaim to have done ia that we ha•e fultllled the primarJ 
obliaatloaa ol a civUind Oo"t'eroment.. 

Such is the tale of Sir Madhav Rae's adminis
trative work at Baroda. We would have gladly 
t"ecorded in detail the strength and completeness of 
the work he did there, but we must resist the tempta
tion as our space is but limited. There was one 
feature of his administration, however, in rcg•ud to 
which Sir Madhav Rao has been strongly attacked io 
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some quarters, and it is necessary to dwell upon this 
subject With more fulness of detail. 

It ·is contended by some critics that Sir Madhav 
Rao failed to safeguard the interests of the Baroda 
State, when they clashed with those of the Imperial 
Government, that he yielded without a protest to the 
aggressive policy of the Briti~h Indian Government, 
that, in a word, the State was nothing to him if only 
be ·could win a smile in high 'quarters. We think 
such a charge could only be made by those who are 
ignorant about the actual facts of the situation. 
Sir Madhav Rao was not at all responsible for what
ever injuries the State might have suffered during his 
f'Pgime. Wherever and whenever he thought thatr 
the interests of the State were in jeopardy, he protest
ed against outside ·pressure in the strongest terms 
possible. Beyond this he was powerless to do any· 
thing. He bad to yi~d, as any other politician iri· 
his situation would ·have had to do, when the· 
Supreme Government's ruling was peremptory and 
inexorable. In. most cases, however, his protests 
resulted in a compromise,-a great achievement, wheri 
we remember how cjiflicult it is to get the Govern· 
ment of India to budge 1 an inch from their superior 
position in their dealings with Native States. So
that what ignorant and irresponsible critics have 
blamed Sir Madha v Rao for is precisely that which 
brings him out as a high-class politician. 

To exemplify our remarks, let us take the salt 
question. The British Government, besides prohibit· 
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ing the manufacture of salt in the Baroda State, 
claimed the right to work salt-pans within the Gaek
"'ar"s territory, and demanded the Pxemption of salt so
manufactured from the Baroda duties. Sir Madhav 
Rao protested that the right to levy these duties 
)donged exclusively to the State and that the Rritislr 
Government was not justified in demanding exemp
tion. "Apart from the question of right." he added, 

U. le elear tbat the opening by \.be Briti1b Oo•ernment of 
aah worb witb1o &he Gaek.war territoi'J il uod-wirable. Bow
n·er atfa1n may ba•e bun mana~~:ed in pawt yean, wbea neither 
~he ruler nor the eubject;a had any preci .. ideu of right ancl 
(Uitice, in tbete daya eucil matte~ are beUer uodentood. and a 
1teady pro,r .. e (;,.o doubt the reeult of the c!oae contact with 
lbe HrH.itb Oovernment) bu ''' iD 'owarda the deti.niti 'D of th .. 
ri«htl of the State and of lndiYiduala. Sueb being the cue the 
[)peoirt• of tbe eait workl, wh1cb will render neeeuary tbe pre
MD("I of tbe ••"•nie of the Britiab Gnvernmeot wilhin tb• 
~errltory or &be Sta&.e, and traoeaetion1 of ••rioua kiod• b"'tweea 
them and Oaekwar ryot-. may lead W colli•i0011 aod oonOict of 
jurl•di"tioa. It appeal"' to me that t.bere i1 e•ery reuon t.o· 
~tprecate 1uch a 10uroe of proba~le &.rouble aad uoplsaaautneaa. 

Throughout his tenure of office, Sir Madhav Rao 
fought sturdily in the interests of the State. A 
numlier of instances might be cited, which would 
make it clear beyond the shadow of a Joubt that Sir 
1\fadhav Rao endeavoured energetically t.:. safe-guard 
the intcn:sli of the State in spite of cynical asper
sions cast on his attitude towards the suzerain power. 

Another point on which Sir Madhav Rao has 
been roundly found fault with was the fact of his 
having sent for the sanction and approval of Lord 
Ripon's Government a draft-constitution proposed to 
be tnforc<d in the Baroda State on the installation of 
the young Gaekwar to tbe Baroda Gado. It was 
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contended that Sir Madbav Rao's constitution would 
have reduced the Baroda State to a mere Zemindari. 
We have no space to discuss that constitution here and 
-show the hollowness and unwisdom of this criticism. 
It is but fair to note the contention of the adverse 
critics that enough time bad not been given for a 
constitution to grow from within, and that it was 
premature to enforce a cut and dry system of alien 
ideas of Government on an ignorant people. Side by side 
with this, it is equally fair to remark that Sir 1\Iadhav 
Rao's constitution was entirely the same in spirit and 
nearly the same in detail as the one promulgated in 
Mysore when those territories were restored to Native 
Rule, and we all know bow beneficially that constitu
tion has worked there in the best interests of the 
State. 

Sir Madhav Rao retired from Baroda in 1882, 
·soon after the installation of the present Maharaja. · 
He passed his days of retirement at Mylapore, 'where 
be died at the age of sixty-three. 

IV 
We have given a sufficiently clear presentment 

-of Raja Sir T. Madhav· Rao, the administrator, the 
politician and tbe statesman. Evolving order out of 
chaos in two, if not three, important Native States, 
and skilfully sowing the seeds of an advanced system 
-(){ Government-this was the work of' Raja Sir 
T. Madhav Rao, the administrator. Destroying 
JSilently the elements of disturbance and discontent 
:by laying tb~ malcontents under obligations to the 
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State, and securing for the State under his control• 
the utmost possible good under the utmost possible 
pressure of the Simla Foreign Office without pro
ducing friction, was the work of Raja Sir T. Madhav 
Rao, the politician. And perceiving beforehand the
relations which would come to subsist between the 
British Government and their Feudatory States, and• 
adjusting accordinglr his system of administration so
that it may suit the changed circumstances under 
which Native States had begun or were soon to live, 
and forestalling, through the force of his extraordinary 
talents, aided by the high education he bad received. 
and acquired, such reforms in the States, placed 
und~r his charge, as time would sooner or later have 

. made imperative, as also fore-stalling the relations. 
which increased education in Native States would 
bring about between the Maharajas and their subjects, 
and proposing accordingly a constitution which, while 
preserving what was good in the old order of things, 
would so fashion the State introducing it as to make it 
cap~ hie of moving with the movements of the age 
and rising with the rising aspirntions of its subject 
people,-that . was what constituted Raja Sir 
T. Modhov Rao's title to statesmanship. 

Sir Madha v Rao, in our opinion, was a greater 
man than either Sir Salar Jung or Sir Dinkar Rao. 
These latter did not possess that familiarity with the 
English tongue and hence with European thought on 
politics and political matters, which was Sir llladhav 
Rllo'sjt>rl•. Sir Madhav Rao's acquaintance with litera. 
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lture bearing on Native States and policy pursued to· 
wards them from time to time by the British Indian 
Government, as also his knowledge of European views 
-on economics and finance, was, it will be clear to those 
who study his official writings, simply perfect, and 
that circumstance gave him a great advantage over 
the two other native statesmen of his time. He could 
.appreciate better than they could all that was best in 
the British administrative system. And having the 
capacity to appreciate that, he could inaugurate, with 
Jess difficulty and more confidence, an era of reform 
.and progress in the States which were entrusted to 
·his care. In a way, Sir Salar Jung laboured 
-under greater difficulties than. Sir Madhav Rao. 
His lot was cast amid less enlightened and less 
.peaceful population; so that he could not effect re
forms as smoothly as Sir Madhav Ran succeeded in 

-doing. Yet we are not. under-rating the great. politi." 
. ciao of Hyderabad, when we repeat that he was, on 
the whole, a smaller man than Sir Madhav Rae,

. smaller in intellectual attainments and perhaps in 
talents. Sir Dinkar Rao represents the old school ef 
·native politicians, whicl;t becomes extinct with him. 
Sir Madhav Ran was a perfect politician of the new 

·School. Sir Salar J ung plied between the two. 
To educated natives, Sir Madhav Rae's life is a 

rich mine of knowledge and experience. Those who 
.study his State papers will not fail to be impressed 
with the vast store of information and the keen 

·.observation of men and things which he brought to 
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bear on his ministerial work. His life will also teach 
them to be, especially in ~olitics, more practical 
-than theoretic, more accurate than wordy, more 
moderate than enthusiastic, more cautious than 
precipitate. 

v 
DEWAN ANANDA RAO 

In due course the mantle of the illustrious 
statesman fell on the shoulders of the eldest of his 
three sons. Dewan Ananda Rao lived t~ a ripe old 
.age and retired as Dewan of Mysore. Born on 15th 
lllay 1852 in Travancore Ananda Rao received his 
early education in Madras and Trivandrum. He had 
a brilliant career at school and college having passed 
his Matriculation, ~·.A. and a. A. in the first class. 
'He took his degree in 1871 taking a first class in 
History, Logic and Psychology. After a brief stay in 
Indore as tutor to the late Maharaja Ananda Rao 
joined the Mysore service in 1873 as an attache under 
the British Commission, He served in several Dis
tricts as Magistrate and earned reputation for 
calmness and courage especially in quelling a strike in 
~1ysore. He was subsequently Chief Secretary a ad 
Director of Statistics and later rose to be Revenue 
Commissioner and first Councillor to His Highness 
the Maharaja. Ananda Rao succeeded Mr. V. P. 
Madhava Rao ns Dewan and his two years' regim 
was marked by peaceful and steady progress tboug· 
there was no large departure of policy, Silent ar 
useful reforms were enacted. The one great serv~ 
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which earned for him the gratitude of the Mysoreans 
was that he reserved the Mysore Civil ~ervice for 
Mysoreans born and domiciled in Mysore. Ananda 
Rao did much to improve the service and during his 
tenure of office Mysore also witnessed the birth of the 
Mysore Economic Conference. Ananda Rao retired 
after two years of Dewanship and received a special 
pension from the State. He was also honoured by 
the British Government with the title of C.I.E. He 
died on July 2oth 1919 mourned by the whole State. 
Ananda Rao left no ct.ildren. and he stoutly refused 
to adopt, holding the view that "fiction cannot be a. 
fact and adoptions are unnatural." 
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KAZI SHAHABUDIN 



Kazl Shahabudin, C.I.e. 
t.!«MONG the great Indian statesmen of the last 
~ century Kazi Shahabudin deserves a high place. 
Born of comparatively poor parents he rose by sheer 
dint of character and ability and persevering indus· 
try to positions of trust and responsibility. Like 
many other statesmen in India he first won distioc· 
lion under the British r.overnment and latterly 
devoted himself to the service of an Indian State of. 
which he became the Dewan. By education and 
training he equipped himself to the high office to 
which he was called and he proved an administrator 

. of no mean repute even in an age when Indian talent 
for administration was keenest. 

K"RLY L!Fit AND I!DUCATION 

Kazi Shahabudin was born in 1832 in the family 
of an Arab Kuresh in Savant Wadi, a small but 
historically important Native State in the Southern 
Mnratha country. Like so many of his co-religionists 
he received his early education in Persian and under
went a course of studies in Islamic theology. Later, 
he entered the State Marathi School where be at• 
tracted the notice of the then Political Superintendent 
of the State-Sir G. Le Grand jacob. Closer contact 
confirmed Sir jacob's judgment of the character and 
ability of the youth who bad attracted his notice at 
s~hool. 

15 
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Thereupon Sir Jacob sent him to be educated at 
Poona, where having finished his school course 
Shahabudin entered the Poona College. There also 
he displaytd the same remarkable aptitude for 
learning which gained for him the friendship and 
regard of the Professors. Subsequently, says his 
biographer in the " Representative Men of India," 
he joined the then newly-opened Engineering School, 
and in the year 1855 left it, after having passed a 
" highly creditable examina-tion." He could without 
-difficulty have obtained an appointment in the State 
.Public \Vorks Department; but "there's a divinity 
that shapes our ends." He preferred to serve under 
Colonel Jacob as Head Clerk at Bhooj, which placed 
him on the high road to his future career as a states
man. Shortly afterWards he was appointed Secre
tary to a Ccuncil of Regency-with the Political. 
Agent, the late Generai.Trevelyan, as its President
which was formed to conduct the affairs of the State 
of Kutch, in consequence of serious dissensions bet
ween the reigning Chief and the heir-apparent. 

JN THE SERVICE OF BHOOJ 

The duties of a Political agent were, as might be 
~pected, both difficult and delicate and the services 
of Mr. Shahabudin were of especial value to the 
Regency. For it was a time of great trouble. The 
Mutiny had broken out and the whole military and 
other resources of the Bombay Government were reo 
quis!tioned for service outside theiPresidency. It was 
natural for the people to be uneasy under the ciccums-
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tances. Fortunately in every respect the hearty loyalty 
of the Chief, His Highness Rao Desuljee, enabled the 
Government of Bombay to withdraw the whole of 
the British troops from Bhooj for service elsewhere, 
and arrangements had to be made to guard the Resi
dency, the Treasury and the Fort, with the Durbar 
troops, and to raise with the least possible delay a 
small contingent under the co!Y'mand of European 
officers for local service, 

The strain on the Kazi might well be imagined 
and it is no wonder that he continued to possess the 
utmost confidence of .the Politieal Agent. In fact he 
was so popular and withal so serviceable to the State 
at the time that when an appointment in the Educa

. tion Department was offered to him, the Political 
Agent directly wrote to the head of the Depart-
ment that the Kazi could not be spared. 

JOINS THE BOMBAY SERVICE 

The great services be bad rendered were, bow
ever, subsequently rewarded by his appointment 
as an Assistant in the Revenue and Financial 
Department of the Bombay Secretariat. Here again 
he sp~-edily came to be appreciated by the well
known Sir Barrow Ellis of the Bombay Servi~. 
Mr. Ellis offered Mr. Shahabudin a first-class 
Mamlatdarship in Gujarat, which he accepted. In 
this new sphere the Kazi made such good use of his 
opportunities that within two years after his appoint
ment as Mamla tdar he was nominated a Deputy 
Collector on probation, subject to passing the Lower 
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and the Higher Examinations at the expiration of 
one year. He, however, offered himself for the 
higher examination within nine months, and having 
,passed it "with credit,'' was confirmed in his appoint
ment, and posted to the Collectorate of Sural, under 
Sir Theodore Hope, then Collector of that district. 

WORK IN KUTCH 

The good work done by the Kazi in Kutch, as 
Head Clerk to the P~litical Agent, and as Secretary 
to the Council of Regency, had left its mark, and 
when towards the end of 1868 the post of Minister 
became vacant, His Highness the Rao selected him 
to fill it. 

But this office was no bed of roses. In those 
days intrigues in Native States were frequent. The 
story of the Kazi's work for the State of Kutch may 
well be told in the words of Mr. Sorabji Jehangir. 

In addition to conflicting parties and intrigues at th'e
JPurbar, the relation• of th~ Prince with many of the Zamiodan~' 
called the .. Bhayads" or kinsmen, to whom certain right. had 
been guaranteed by the Britioh Government in lbe early pari of 
the oent.ury had become a matter of controveny between th& 
Political Agent and through him the Government of Bombay .. 
and the Durbar. The relation• between the Rao and the Politi
cal Agent were greatly at.rained in consequence of thia caae,. 
known a1 the "Bbayad caae.'' Beiog unable conacientiously to 
aupport the policy of the Britilh repreaentative, and rightly UD· 
willing, aa a servant of the Briti1h Government, to oppose that 
JlOlioy, the newly-appointed Dewan reque1ted to be pPrmiUed 
to revert to his poat at Surat, but waa diasuaded from doing 10 
br· the eame•~ aolioitation1 of His Bigbneu the Rao. The 
1 ituatioo became reaHy grave, and with the view of extricating 
bimaelf from bi1 embarru1ing po1ition he resigned the Britilb 
1enioe. and re1olved, in addition to hi1 ordinary duti811 ae 
Minister. to pr~eoute the Rao'• appeal in the Bhayad oaae. Hie 
laboun, however, beln~t un~~mooeuful in India. he wa1 dispatch· 
e• to En1laud in 1869, where he had a fair hearing, wllicb 
HIOOthed lhe way for a ntiafaotory aettlemen$ of tho oaoe, 
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ACTIVITIES ABROAD 

While in London be was for three years Honor• 
ary Secretary to the East India Company and for 
two yeArs Professor of Oriental Languages at the. 
University College. 

About the year 1871 a Parliamentary Committee, 
presided over by the Right Honorable Sir M. E. Grant 
Duff, sat to inquire into the financial condition of 
Iodin, and first amongst the few natives of the country 
who gave evidence was Mr. Kazi Sbababudin. 
On the eve of his return to India in 1873 he received 
an appointment as attache to Sir Bartle Frere's 
Mission to Zanzibar for the suppression of the slave 
trade, and during the short period be was with the 
Mission he acted as Special Correspondent of the 
Daily Toloyraph, contributing some interesting letters, 
especially on the question of slavery. From Zanzibar 
the Kazi proceeded to India, and resumed his duties 
as Dewan of Kutch. There, however, be found a 
state of things existing which compelled him to 
rt,;ign. After a delay of some months, the Rao reluct· 
antly accepted his resignation, and in March 1874 
the Kazi left the State. 

IN IIIIRODA 

Soon after his retirement from Kutch, Mr. Kazi 
Shahabudin was invited by Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji, 
the then D~wan to the unfortunate Mulbar Rao, 
Maharaja of Baroda, to assist him in the administra· 
tion of that State, especially in the Revenue and 
Financial Department. 
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Owing to the utter incapacity of Mulhar Rao, 
Dadabhai's administration was a short-live done. 
The Dewan and his colleagues including the Kazi re
signed and left Baroda. But on the deposition of the 
Maharajah arrangements were made to carry on the 
administration and Kazi Shahabudin was invited to 
be the head of the Revenue and Financial Depart
ment. The interregnum ceased on the appointment 
of Raja Sir T. Madhav Rao, as Minister, who was 
invested with almost full powers of Government dur
ing the minority of the present Maharaja. Mr. Shaha· 
budin continued at the bead of the Finance Depart
ment and became one of the most trusted Councillors 
of the Minister. In his Administration Report, for the 
year 1876 Sir Madhav Rao wrote:-

Mr. Kazi Sbahabudin.bas mool suoceasfully managed lbe 
Revenue Department. The important officer combines in a rar& 
degree a thorough knowledge of details with a thorough know-· 
ledge of principlea. Hi! eneray and his keen peroept.ion make 
tbem•elves felt through aU the gradations of the service over 
which he pre•ides and hi• application to businel8 ha1 been aucb. 
that he baa found time to render me valuable ae•iatance in the 
conaideratioo of important question• not pertaining to hi• own 
Department. · · 

Not long after, Shahabudin's salary was raised 
at the instance of the Minister who again bore testi· 
mony to the Kazi's services. 

I need not 1ay that I regard Mr. Kazi'• eervioe1 u very 
valuable. He baa worked hard and inceuani:.ly. He has brought· 
J"reat intelligence and experience to bear on hi1 work. Hie famil
iarity with the great principlee which muet govern public mea
atuee enablee him to rapidly evoke order out of chao1. I ba.v• 
largely oon1uited Mr. Kazi in making appointment.a and pro
motion-. and I have obaerved with much 1atiefaotion thal hi• 
•eleotion and recommendation of men are ju•t wbat they 
CJUght lio be. He i1 a very reliable and aafe judge of merit and! 
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obaraotet. Another valualJle fetAture in Mr. Kasl il. that be 
know• how to ••o·n• the oortliel oo~operatloo of tbe publio 
''"ant.t be come• ln oontaot with. He 11 oonolliatory, wbil• 
firm where firmn••• i1 required. 

Sir Madha v Rao had good reason to speak of 
Shahabudin in such high terms. For, the latter cor
dially co-operated with the Minister in carrying out 
those reforms which have since made Baroda what 
it is. A regular revenue survey was organised and the 
anomalous systems of collecting revenue were replaced 
by an accurate and definitely ascertained system. 
Large tracts of waste lands were reclaimed according 
to a very judiciously framed set of rules. The secu
rity of life and property was ensured according to a 
code of rules formed for the guidance of the Police 
Department. The benefits of educatio.1 were largely 
extended. Schemes for making railroads and metalled 
roads were starte i. Several large works of public 
utility were started. 

In fine, as an English journal pointed out at the 
time, it might be said truly that the work begun by 
Sir T. !11.1dhav Rao had been successfully carried 
on by Kazi Shahahudin. One particular trait of the 
Kazi deserves special mention. During his tenure of 
office in Baroda, extending over a period of thirteen 
years, he rose hi!;h above the general run of officers. 
· Ind<·ed "\Vhenever Sir T. Madhav Rao was 
absent on leave or on d·•ty, the Kazi was put in 
charge of the Minist~r·s work: no small r.,;pons;bility 
when the state of transition through which the 
Barodn State was passing is borne in mind." 
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He bad no predilection for any particular caste or 
creed. He appreciated merit wherever be found 
it,. whether in the Brahmin, the Mussalman, the 
Maratba, the Parsi, or the Gujarati. 

HONOURS AND FURTHER SERVICES 

Doubtless such services were duly appreciated by 
the Government who conferred on him a Khan Baha
<lurship in I877. Three years later be was made a 
Companion of the Indian Empire. 

The same year he, as officiating Dewan, was 
invited to a conference with the British Delegate on 
the question of the Baroda State entering into a Cus
toms Union with the British and the Portuguese 
Governments in connection with tbe Anglo-Portu
guese Treaty of 1879. 

Sir Madhav Ra:o resigned his office in April 
1883, and the Maharaja appointed Khan Bahadur. 
Kazi Shahabudin his Minister, which post he occupied 
for upwards of three years. Continuous hard work, 
however, began to tell on his health, and in July 1886 
he was allowed tO" retire on a handsome pension. . 
In July 1886 Kazi Shah? budin left Baroda with the 
best wishes of the people and the Durbar. 



Lakshman Jagannath 
------

0 Y a curious coincidence, one who was a fellow• 
~ student with Kazi Shahabudin was destined in 
alter life to be his fellow-worker and subsequently 
his successor in office in the Baroda State. The career 
·Of Lakshman Jagannath was, in fact, in many res
pects, similar to that of his predecessor. He, too, 
rose from humble beginnings by sheer dint of character 
and ability. His father was an old and faithful 
servant of Government in the Bombay Presidency. 
Lakshrnan was born on the I 5th August 1835 and 
alter the usual school course joined the Poona College 
whete as we said he was fellow student with Kazi 
Shaha l.lUdin. Like the Kazi, Lakshman also won the 
war111 appreciation of his professors " for diligence, 
progress and exemplary conduct." The story of his 
early career is told with vivid interest by Mr. Sorabji 
Jehangir in his" Representative Men of India." 

IN BRIT ISH SERVICE 

We learn that soon after he left College he entered 
British service as a clerk in the office of the Superinten· 
·dent of Police in Poona. He was subsequently employed 
in the newly created department of the loam Com· 
mtSSJon; he afterwards went to Sind where he seems 

oto have successively served as Accountant to the 
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Karachi Municipality, Deputy Accountant in the
office of the Collector of Shikarpur and later Account· 
ant in the Harbour • Works. In all these offices he
conducted himself with praiseworthy diligence and he
naturally won the unstinted appreciation of the 
authorities. In 1863 we find him appointed a 
Mukhtiarkar. He then left for Hyderabad (Sind), on 
promotion and we find the Collector and Magistrate of 
Hyderahad acknowledging the services of Lakshman 
Jagannath in terms of admiration of his qualities 
and talents. We next see him in Karachi as Dufter
dar to the Collector. Here too he was found 
" invaluable." He was confirmed soon after and the 
Collector Mr. Lambert used these words in commend
ing Lakshman J agannath to the notice of the 
Government. 

''I have ao often expreased my high appreciation of 
Mr. Lak1bman Jagannath•a aervicea in thia Colleolorate, that 
I can only repeat here what I have aaid on former occuiona. 
When he came here everything ehowed the want of efficient 
aupervieion; the Tuppudar·a aooounta had been unclosed for 
two yean, and Iarg8 Dalancea of revenue were due. He 
brought the accouota into order the first year, aod reduced th& 
outat•ndiog balances to one-Jlalf, io les• than a quarter the 
aecond year, and to 1irifliog aums during the IUCceeding years. 
of hia adminiatration. He took a leading part in iotroducio.r: 
"the new eyatem of account., and be gave me the tdmoat anil
bnoe in drawing up a complete aet of village forms OD the
introduction of the regular 1ettlement. Hie ateady industry. 
combined with hia undoubtedly great ability. enabled him tG 
effect improvements in everything which came under hi1 view. 
and the utiatance be rendered me was inTaluable. He ~ th• 
ftA•t N AtivA nnhlin •llll"VAnt I hRvA AVAI' hAd nuder me.'" 
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Alter teo years' stay in Sind, Lakshmao· 
Jagannath was transferred to Bombay, and in 1869 
we find him at Sholhapur as Hoozur Deputy Collector. 
Here he so endeared himself to the people that they 
called their market after his name-" Lakshmanpet ... 
A year later he was called away to the Belgaum Col
lectorate. He then passed the Departmental Examina· 
tion " with credit " coming out fit1;t in rank among. 
the successful candidates. After some rapid promo
tions, he was appointed Income· Tax Collector and 
subsequently Chairman of the Municipality. To say 
that Mr. Lakshman Jagannath performed all his duties 
satisfactorily is to speak very inadequately of all the 
servicts he rendered. Whether as an officer of 
accounts, a Magistrate, or a Chairman of the Munici· 
pality, he was a paragon of a public servant. His 
energy was indomitable, and his judgment, temper, 
and tact were perfect. Performing hi! duties 
with unswerving fidelity, he gained the good-will 
of all. 

Indeed in every office he was employed he won. 
the approbation of his superior officers. These 
repeated commendations, says the writer of the 
sketch in "Representative Men of India," brought 
him prominently before the notice of the Govern· 
ment, so that his name was submitted to the 
Gove.rnment of India as that of a person well 
qnalifit•d to appear as a witness before the P:ulia
mentary Committee appointed to inquire into the 
financial condition of India. The next year 11874~ 
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Mr. Lakshman Rao was selected by Government to 
iill the responsible and onerous post of Assistant 
Revenue Commissioner N. D., one till then rarely, if 

·ever, conferred upon a Native. He was scarcely two 
months in this position when he was indented for by 
rthe Baroda State. 

IN THE SERVICE OF BARODA 

\Ve need not linger long over the circumstances 
·which called him and some others to Baroda. It was 
'" very critical period when all the best available 
"talents had to be employed in tiding over the crisis. 
Mulhar Rao's misrule had just come to an end. The 
Commission of Enquiry had recommended certain 
·reforms which had to be urgently .carried out in order 
'tO stabilise the Government. Dadabhai Naoroji was 
·invited to form an administration consisting entirely· 
·of educated Indians. The British Government, says . 
1he writer of the sketch from which we have quoted 
already, was persuaded· to afford facilities for the 
formation of such a Government as the Dewan 
suggested by lending to the Baroda State the services . 
.of such of their officers as might accept posts therein. 
:Jt was under these circumstances that Kazi Shaha
:budin wrote to his old school-fellow Mr. Lakshman 
Jagannath to join the newly formed Government. 
After recalling past times he said: " This is a fine 
-opportunity for one of your talents to show what 
educated Natives can do, and to do an immense deal 
-of good to large numbers of the poor." There could 
be only one ... nswer to this impressive call. Lakshman 
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Rao took charge of the Navsari District as Soobah .. 
hat is to say, he was invested with revenue and judi· 

cial powers equal to those enjoyed by the Collector and 
Judge of a British District. In fact he was virtually 
the head of the whole District, responsible for its 
administration. And by training and capacity be· 
was best fitted for this onerous task which he per
formed with distinction. But not long after, affairs. 
in Baroda took a, serious turn. Tho alleged attempt on 
the hfe of the British Resident brought the adminis
tration of Dadabhai to an end and the new Soobah 
of Naosari was left to fight the battle of reform single-. 
handed. Mulhar Rao was subsequently removed 
from the gadi and Sir R. Meade assumed charge of 
Government. The crisis over, things took their normal 
course and Lakshman Rao continued to do his bit to 
further the work of reform he had begun. Not only 
in his District but in the head office as well, his work 
was by no means negligible or slight. He brought to
his task no inconsiderable tact, judgment and 
resource. 

To ••ol•• order out of ob&OII, \o elimlnat.e t.be elemenu of 
an"roby, and to int.roduoe peace and contentment. amona an 
oppHIIod people, 11 a lull: wbloh, at 1\ Iaiit to lht Jot of only 
a few. Ia al1o one which o~ll for Ule exerclae of ran adminla
traU•e abilltlee. Mr. Lakebmu Rao wee b7 bie prenoua.. 
t.rainloi&Dd •arled u:perlenoe well fitted to undertake euob. a 
tull:, and, •• lbt Htulto pron, bt bu performed II with OHdit 
to blmaolf. honour lo lht Gonrnme~~lwhiob ho oorYOo, and wllb 
btooftllo lbo I"JOtl and Ia lbo Skit. 

Though his work was welcome to the peace-loving 
citiJ:ens of the State he was not left undisturbed by 
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the rowdy elements of the population. The farmers 
~f revenues, whose prosperity depended on the conti
nuance of misrule and anarchy stoutly opposed his 
reforms and it was not before his iron will was 
exercised that they ceased to oppose them. We 
read: 

The ringleader wu: incarcerated, and thia aalutary step 
ltWllled them all. The land waa over-taxed; justice there wu 
next to none. Security of life and property had not been 
known for years, Mr. Lakohman, lherefore, applied himself lo 
remedy tbeae evils. The 881e11ment on land wu reduced 
by nearly forty per cent.. A police force Willi organiaed. Liberal 
rulea were made to encourage the cultivation ot waate Ianda. 
Theae and several cognate measures brought peace and proa
perity to the district. The town of Navsari, by ita oleanJine11 
and well laid-out roada, attracted vieiton, people from Bombay 
and other district. going there to enjoy. their holidays. In ihe 
Kadi Diviaion, where Lakshman Rao was subsequently trau
ferred, be had lo deal wilh a dangeroua slyle of outlawry, 
besides the confused •tate of Revenue administration and 
eutstanding account work, but he coped auccesafully with 
t;beJe evil•, u wu testified to by Raja Sir T. Madhav Rao. 
He was then called upon to fi~ the poaition of the bead' of the 
Revenue Department, where he introduced uniformity of proce
dure in the work of that depa.rtmRo~. Many irregular taxa., 
inequitable ill their inai4enoe on penou and property, wue 
either aboliahed or equalised, and a thorough vigilance wu 
exercised ou. the work of the al.lb()rdinate officer•. Depar~mental 
examination• were introduced. in the Revenue Service, which 
was alao graded and organised. 10 that the aubordinate officers 
ma7 be rewarded according to their merits and tb.e aoundnu1 
of their work. 

Naturally Lakshman Rao's vigorous and success
ful administration drew the attention of the authori· 
ties concerned. In August 1886 H. H. Sayaji Rao 
Gaekwar selected him to succeed Kazi Shahabudin as 
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Dewan: His administration was marked by quiet 
lind unobtrusive ·work. Substantial reforms were 
introduced. Writing of the . reforms carried out 
in his royim• Mr. Sorabjee Jehangir points 
ilUt :-

Trade In tran•it uaed to be encumbered by heavy Custom• 
dutleJ, which have ainoe been aboliahed. The ay1te14 of 
popular education baa been put upon a aound baa' , and a 
liberal :expenditure upon It aanotioned. Inoreaaed rovlaion 
baa been mado for affording medical relief to the ople. 1'he 
II' 1ol•e Department ha1 been brought more in )larmony with 
thftt of tb1 Bombay Preaidenoy, wbicb, while e&ourlog peaceful 
t'elo.tlonl with the neighbouring Briti•b au.boritle•, hal alao 
proved tlnanoially profitable to the State. 

Lakshman Rao's responsibilities were even more 
onerous than those of other Dewans. The Gatkwar, in 
consideration of his health, had to be away from the 
State for long period;;. The administration had there· 
fore to be conducted by the Council with the Dewan 
at its head. The Dewan had always directed the ad
ministration with marked ability. So admirable was 
Lakshmnn Rao's administration that Col. Berkley, in 
a letter to His Highness wrote:-

'"The work oftbo adminl1tration bare baa gone on perfectly 
amootbly Iinne you left. My interference or advioe bave beea 
eeldom nefldeod In your Dewan you bave an n.celltnt and loyal 
11rvan\, wbo never for a moment loau eight of your intereet..." 

To this may be added Col, Oliver St. John's 
observations culled from his own letter to the 
'M10ister. 

11 1 oonRratulate you pertoaallJ on tbe near retum of Bi1 
HiahnNa. wlllioh will nHeve ,ou of the bea•y reeponaibili&7 
you b••• borne durin1 bie abeenoe. He Ia to be congratulatei 
•n bavinr bad ao bon .. & a.nd capable a .Miniater k» rule bie 
8tat1 tluriq hie abeelloe." 
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No wonder that on February 16, 1887, on the 
occasion of the jubilee of Her Majesty's reign the 
Gevernment thought fit to bestow on him the title of 
Dewan Bahadur as a personal distinction. 
', Lakshman Jaganno.th retired in 18go with a 
P~sion from the British GovernmEnt and a hand· 
sorrl~><l)lowance from the Gaekwar, and he spent a 
well-ea\Jled rest in the historic city of Poona. 
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Romesh Chunder Dutt. 

EARLY YEARS 
q) OMESH CHUNDER DUTT comes from & 

1\ cultured family of Calcutta which was distin· 
guished even in the days of Clive and Warren 
Hastings. His great grandfather, Nilmani Dutt, was 
a kind-hearted, broad-minded, distinguished Hindu 
leader of Calcutta, well-known in the latter half 
of the eighteenth century. His great uncle, 
Rasamoy Dutt, was the first Indian who held 
the high posts-first of Principal of Sanskrit College 
in Calcutta, and then of Judge of the Court of Small 
Causes, His father Isan Chunder was one of the first 
Deputy Coilectors in Bengal, when that service was 
created for the higher employment of Indians by Lord 
Wil)iam Dentinck. Miss Toru Dutt a cousin of 
Romesh Dutt, wrote English verses which were mucb 
admired in England a generation ago; and several 
others of the gifted family distinguished themselves 
in literary pursuits. 

Mr. Romesh Dutt was born in Calcutta in 184S 
(August 13,) but his early boyhood was mostly passed 
in many Bengal Districts, where his father was 
employed as Deputy Colb:tor, Those were pr .. 
railway days, and Mr. Dutt had always pleasant 
recollections of long journeys by land and river, and .. 
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of many villages and towns and Districts visited in his 
boyhood. 

Losing his mother and father s_o,on after, young 
Romesh and his brothers and sister; lived under the 
guardianship of his uncle, Shashi Chunder, himself a 
man of literary pursuits and greatly devoted to 
English literature. Romesh's successes in the Uni
versity examinations were marked; he was the first 
of his school at the Matriculation ·Examination of 
1864 ; and he stood second in order of merit among 
all the students of the University at the first Exa
mination in Arts held in 1866. · But he never gradua· 
ted ;-an event happened which changed his future 
life and career. 

DEPARTURE FOR ENGLAND 
One fine morning in 1868, (March 3,) three 

Bengali youths left India and sailed for England. 
One of them, Surendranath Banerjea, went 
with his father's consent ; the two others; Bibari · 
La! Gupta and Romesh Chunder Dutt bad "simply 
run away from . their homes under the cover 
of night I We can scarcely realise in these 
days the risks and the difficulties, the social and caste 
prohibitions, which yo~ng Hindus bad to face, sixty 
years ago, before they could cross the sea. We have 
beard that the three berths in the steamer were 
engaged in the name of '' Surendri1nath Banerjea and 
two friends," because the two friends feared to have 
their names published before they had effected their 
escape 1 But they were determined, all three of 
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hem, and calmly faced all the risks that lay before
hem, and it almost seems as if the hand of Destiny· 
mpelled them to the bold venture which shaped their. 
uture life, The name of Surendranath Banerjea is a. 
tousehold word to-day all over India ; as a patriot, 
m orator, and ·a journalist he has nobly per
'ormed his life's duty. ,Bihari Lal Gupta had a 
listinguished career, and ,retired from the Indian 
:ivil Service, full of honours, some years ago, as a 
Judge of the High Court of Calcutta, Romesh 
Chunder Dutt also retired from the same service but 
won fame and distinction by his varied labours in 
more fields than one. 

All tbe three succeeded at the open competi
tion of I 86g. More than three hundred English. 
candidates had appeared at that Examination, but 
Mr. Dutt won the third place in order of merit; and 
he stood second among all the English candidates 
ill English Literature. In Sanskrit he easily 
stood first. 

STUDY IN ENGLAND 

The Indian students found easy introduc· 
tions to English homes, and Mr. Romesh Dutt was 
welcomed by many English families. He witnessed 
the great Parliamentary Election of 1868 which re- · 
turned the Liberal.> to power, and Gladstone became·· 
Prime Minister for the first time. The young Indian • 
student had admi.sion to the House of Commons,· 
listened to the speeches of Gladstone and Disraeli; 
and had. personal introductions to John Bright and· • 
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Henry Fawcett, the greatest friends of India in those 
days. He attended meetings where John Stuart 
Mill spoke or Charles Dickens gave readings from his. 
novels ; he was present at receptions at the India. 
Office, given by the Duke of Argyle, then Secretary 
of State for India : and he made many friends among 
the eminent Englishmen of those days. Among Pro
fessors of the London University College under whom 
he studied, he knew Henry Morley and Theodore 
Goldstucker most intimately: and altogether be 
carried away with him very pleasant recollections of 
his first sojourn in England. 

EARLY OFFICIAL WORK 

For. eleven years, from 1871 to 1882, Mr. 
Romesh Dutt served in various capacities in various 
Districts in Bengal; His first experience of famine
relief work was in the District of Nadiya in 187 4 ;. 
but a more arduous work was imposed upon him 'in 
1876, when a terrible· cyclone and storm-wave swept 
over south-eastern Bengal, and carried away over a 
hundred thousand people. Mr. Romesb Dutt was. 
selected to re-organize administration in the island oJ 
Dakhin Shahhazpur. in the mouths of the Ganges. 1 

The whole isl.Uld was covered with dead bodies like/ 
a vast battle-field, and dead men and women hung: 
on trees, floated on tanks, and were carried up and. 
down by the tides. A cholera broke out almost. 
immediately which was scarcely less fatal than the 
cyclone; the looting of property which had beea 
washed away from private homes was a daily occur~. 
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·renee, and a famine due to the loss of crops ended the 
tal~ of disasters. Amidst all these terrible disasters 
the young officer of five years' standing worked 
almost single-handed ; he rebuilt villages, restored 
crder, relieved the sufferers and re-organized the 
administration, Peace and prosperity smiled once 
more on the island before he left. 

EARLY LITERARY WORK 

In the midst of official work in various Districts, 
Mr. Romesh Dull's pen was not altogether idle even 
in those early years. He wrote small works in 
English about his 7'hree Years in Europe and about 
the Literature and the Peassntry of his own Province: 
but his first serious work as an author began with his 
·well-known Bengali Novels. The famous Bankim 
Chandra Chatterjea, the greatest Bengali writer of the 
19th century, was an intimate friend of Mr. Romesh 
Dutt. They met one day in Calcutta, and Bankim 
·Chandra urged his young friend to try his hand at 
Bengali. "Write in Bengali !-exclaimed the latter,
" but I hardly know the Bengali literary style I'' 
"Style!" "-rejoined Bankim,-•• why, whatever a 
cultured man like you will write will be style. If you 
have the gift in you the style will come of 
itself I " Mr. Dutt remembered this conversation 
and between 1874 aad JSSo, he produced his four 
historical Novels in Bengali which are now a part 
.of the permanent literature of Bengal. One of 
1them, Tl.a SlatJo Girl of .d!Tra, has since appeared in 
EDGlish. 
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DISTRICT MAGISTRATE 

Eleven years bad passed since Mr, Romesb Diltt 
'had commenced service. \Vitbin this time be bad 
'twice acted as District Magistrate for short periocl.s, 
and other Bengali officers had also acted in such 
oapacity for a few months. Was it safe to place 
Indians in charge of Districts for long periods ? Was 
it safe· to .make Indian officers perma.Bent District 
Ma~istrates ? These uneasy thoughts rose in the 
minds of many English administrators, and many 
Anglo-Indian journals scoffed at the idea! Fortunately 
the question was solved, not by angry controvers;y, 
but by .fair trial; and Mr. Romesb Dutt was the 
first Indian officer who beld ·executive charge of a 
District for a prolonged time. From April I883 to 
April I 885, (with a very short interval) he was kept 
in charge of Barisal, (B;tckergunjJ the most turbulent 

·and difficult District in.Bengal The time, too; was un• 
favourable, and race-feelings ran high during the Dbert· 
Bill controversy. But the experiment ended in complete 
and marked success. The Indian Magistrate worked 
in perfect harmony with his English subordinates,-· 
Joint and Assistant Magistrates, the Civil ::iurgeon and 
the Police Superintendent. He secured peace, and. 
cases of rioting and disturbance in that turbulent 
District ·were fewer under his administration than 
they had been for many yearo. He won the love andi 
respect of the people, and the Annual Resolutions 
pUblished in the Government Gazetta commended in 
high term.s the results of his rule. 
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The Marquis of- Ripon was then Viceroy of 
India. He was pleased to send for the Indian Magis
trate, and expressed his high approval of his v,:ork in_ 
a difficult District, and during a time of great tension 
of race feelings. " I sent for you,"-Lord Ripon 
was pleased to remark,-" as I wished to see you and 
know you before leaving India. Your work should 
be known in England ; the fitness of Indians for 
high administrative posts would not then be ques-. 
tioned." It is a pleasure to record that the fitness of 
Indians to hold charge of Districts has never been 
q ueotioned since 188 S· 

THE BENGAL TENANCY ACT 

Perhaps it was a higher gratification to Mr. 
Romesh Dutt that he was able to render some 
help towards the final triumph of a cause for 
which he had laboured for years. Very early in his 
career, he had written on tho condition of the 
Pe~santry of Bengal, and had pointed out the need 
for some security of their tenures and some fixity of 
their rents. The book had little influence at the time, 
and had been scoffed at by Zemindars and ignored by 
Government, but the writer never lost heart. Many 
years had not passed, before Government a woke to the 
necessity of the reforms and Mr. Dutt bad many 
opportunities of reiterating his arguments and passing 
for legislation. Sir Anthony Macdonnell (later Lord 
Macdonnell,) then Revenue Secretary of Bengal, at 
last took up the work of drafting a Bill. No reports 
were more valuable to him than those of the young 
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Magistrate of Barisal ; no help was more cordially 
acknowledged by him in the Government GazettB 
than that of Mr. Romesh Dutt.. The Bill was at last 
passed by Lord Dufferin in the Legislative Council of 
India ; and the protection needed by cultivators was 
secured by the Bengal Tenancy Act of t885. 

THE RIG·VEDA CONTROVERSY 

After fourteen years of service, Mr. Romesh Dutt 
took two year:;;' furlough, 1885 to 1887, and the first 
of these years he spent in India. He at once plunged 
into literary work, and produced a social Novel which 
bas since been rendered into English under the title 
of The Lake of Palms. But this was mere literary 
pastime ; he entered on a more formidable undertaking 
when, with the help of some Sanskrit Pundits, he 
began a Bengali translation of the ancient Hymns of 
the Rig-Veda. Orthodoxy took alarm at the prospect. 
of the sacred hymns beiAg laid open to laymen: and 
the idea of a non-Brahman like Mr. Dutt laying 
sacrilegious hands on the holiest of holy books raised 
a perfect storm· of opposition. Furious articles. 
appeared week after week .in Vernacular newspapers, 
sarcasm or invective was poured on the devQted 
bead of the daring translator; and the translation 
itself was condemned and vilified before it had 
appeared in print I Mr. Dutt faced this opposition 
in the way in which he faced all other opposition 
through life. And before the year 1885 was out, his 
first volume astonished all orthodox world. The 
very attacks on his book had added to the list of his 
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subscribers ; and before he sailed for Europe, early 
in 1886, the complete translation of the work was in 
the Press. It is the only complete translation of Rig· 
Veda hymns published in the Bengali language. 

SECOND VISIT TO RUROP.It 

Early in 1886, Mr. Romesh Dutt, accompanied 
by his wife and children, and also by his elder 
brother Jogesh Cbunder, the laborious translator of 
the Sanskrit History of Kashmir, sailed for Europe. 
His old friend Bihari Lat Gupta had preceded him 
and received him in London. 

The English summer was passed in a quiet sea• 
side place, but Mr. Romesh Dutt wished to see more 
of the world. First he made a trip to the North Cape, 
and travelled through the delightful countries of 
Norway and Sweden; and later on be made a pro• 
longed tour through the Continent. 

HISTORICAL WORK ON ANCIENT INDIA 

On rejoining work after leave, Mr. Romesh Dutt 
was pos.ted for a short time to Pubna, where he was 
~cminded of the days of his boyhood ; and then was 
tmnsfcrred to Mymensinsh, perhaps the heaviest 
District in Bengal. It is a vast District with a popu
lation of nearly four millions; and Mr. Dutt was sent 
there when the indiscreet acts of a senior English 
Collector had embittered feelings between Hindus and 
Mahomedans. Within a few months the breach was 
healed, and peace was restored. 

For two years and-a-half, Mr. Romesh Dutt 
worked in this heavy District. His administration 
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Was marked by repression of crime,· increase of pros• 
perity among the people, and by a great development 
of roads and conwnunications,-the new District 
Boards and Sub-District Boards working satisfactorily· 
under his sympathetic guidance. One would think 
such heavy work would suffice for any officer, but 
Mr, Romesh Dutt undertook and completed, in thia 
District, what is perhaps his greatest literary work. " 

The translation of the Rig-Veda hymns bad 
first inspired him with the idea of writing a History 
of Ancient India, based on Sanskrit Literature and 
the researches of European acbolars. A few essays 
from his pen had already appeared, but it was now: 
that he fairly began the Herculean task and the book • 
at last appeared in three volumes, between 1888 and 
18go. · It is called Cit·ilisation in Ancient India,' 
and remains to this day a complete and comprehen
sive history of Ancient India. An edition appeafed 
in London a few yM later, and several .editions 
have been published and sold in India. · .. 

DECORATION 
In I S9o, Mr. · Romesh Dutt was transferred 'to 

Burdwan; and as the Maharaja of Burdwan was 
then a minor, the Collector had to look after his edu• 
cation and his estate. From Burdwan he went to 
Dinajpur, and thence to the heavy District of Midna• 
pore, of which he remained in charge for nearly twa 
years. His long and meritorious service in some of 
the most important Districts in Bengal, as well as his 
brilliant literary work, was known to Govemmentt 
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and in 1892, Mr. Romesb Dutt was made a Com
panion of tbe Indian Empire. 

But bis arduous work at Mymensingb and• 
Midnapore, as well as the malarial climate of Burdwan· 
and Dinajpur, had told on his health; and in tbe 
autumn of 1892 be was compelled to take furlough. 
again. 

THIRD VISIT TO EUROPE 

During that autumn and winter, be visitedo 
Kashmir and Mussourie and Hurdwar and other places 
in Northern India with bis friend Mr. Bihari LaL 
Gupta; and early in 1893 he sailed for Europe. 

The inclement spring of England brought about 
a fresh attack of the malaria he had contracted in 
Burdwan, and for weeks he was confined to his 
room in the seaside place of Bournemouth. Recover
ing from this attack, he proceeded to Germany, and1 
went through a course of mineral baths and mineral 
drink$ at Wieobaden. 

DIVISIONAL COMMISSIONER 

Restored to his usual strength and healt& 
Mr. Romesh Dutt returned to India in 1893· 
And it was about this time that he founded the 
Baugiva Sahilya l'amhad, or the Academy of 
Bengali Literature, now one of the most flourishing 
and useful literary institutions in India. But it was 
his administrative career which excited intense 
intcrt'St at this period. He had done 22 years' service, 
and established his reputation as a strong, sound, 
and thoroughly efficient officer. His opinion and 
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Was marked by repression of crime,· increase of pros 
perity among the people, and by a great development 
of roads and conwnunications,-the new District 
Boards and Sub-District Boards working satisfactorily 
under his sympathetic guidance. One would think 
such bea vy work would suffice for any officer, but 
Mr, Romesh Dutt undertook and completed, in thi~ 
District, what is perhaps his greatest literary work. 

The translation of the Rig-Veda hymns had 
_first inspired him with the idea of writing a History 
of Ancient India, based on Sanskrit Literature and 
the researches of European scholars. A few essays 
from his pen had already appeared, but it was now 
that he fairly began the Herculean task and the book 
at last appeared in three volumes, between 1888 and 
18go. · It is called Civilisation in Ancient India, 
and remains to this day a complete and comprehen· 
sive history of Ancient India. An edition. appeared 
in London a few years later, and several .editions 
have been published and sold in India. · 

DECORATION 

In 1&90, Mr. Romesh Dutt was transferred fo 
Burdwan; and as the Maharaja of Burdwan was 
then a minor, the Collector had to look after his edu· 
cation and his estate. From Burdwan he went to 
Dinajpur, and thence to the heavy District of MidnaJ 
pore, of which he remained in charge for nearly two 
years. His long and meritorious service in some of 
the most important Districts in Bengal, as well as his 
brilliant literary. work, was known to Governmentt 
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and in 1892, Mr. Romesh Dutt was made a Com
panion of the Indian Empire. 

But his arduous work at Mymensingh and• 
Midnapore, as well as the malarial climate of Burdwan· 
and Dinajpur, bad told on his health; and in the 
autumn of 1892 he was compelled to take furlough. 
again. 

THIRD VISIT TO EUROPE 

During that autumn and winter, he visited• 
Kashmir and Mussourie and Hurdwar and other places 
in Northern India with his friend Mr. Bihari Lal 
Gupta; and early in 1893 he sailed for Europe. 

The inclement spring of England brought about 
a fresh attack of the malaria he bad contracted in 
Burdwan, and for weeks he was confined to his 
room in the seaside place of Bournemouth. Recover
ing from this attack, he proceeded to Germany, and• 
went through a course o( mineral baths and mineral 
drin~ at Wieabaden. 

DIVISIONAL COMMISSIONER 

Restored to his usual strength and bealth
Mr. Romesh Dutt returned to India in 1893· 
And it was about this time that be founded the 
Baugova Sahitya Parishacl, or the Academy of 
Bengali Literature, now one of the most llourishing 
and useful literary institutions in India. But it was 
his administrative career which excited intense 
interest at this period. He had done 22 years' service, 
and established his reputation as a strong, sound, 
and thoroughly efficient officer. His opinion and 
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judgment were valued by Government on large 
questions of administration ; his sympathies with the 
cultivating and labouring classes were known ; his 
work in difficult Districts under difficult circumstances 
bad been unif~rrnly successful. '' He is perilously 
near a Commissionership I "-remarked many an 
Englishman with bated breath. "Will he be passed 
over for a Commissionership ? "-asked his country· 
men in their own circles. The question went up, in 
some shape or other, to the India Council at White· 
hall, and it was the view held there that the Indian 
Officer should not he passed over if he was fit. 
Accordingly, when the time came, Mr. Romesh Dutt 
was appointed Commissioner of the Burdwan Division 
in April I 894 ; and he was the only Indian who rose 
to the rank of a Commissioner of a Division, in all 
India, in the nineteenth century. 

It was when he was Commissioner of ·Burdwan 
that Mr. Romesh Dutt was appointed a Memb~r of 
the Bengal Legislative Council. His great experience 
in District work ·enabled him to render much help -in 
District questions, which the then Lieutenant- Gover: 
nor of Bengal, Sir Charles Elliott, gracefully acknoW· 
ledged on more than one occasion. But he had to 
resign his Membership when he went to the more 
-distant Division of Orissa, as there was no railway 
~onnection then between Orissa and Calcutta. 

The Commissioner of Orissa is also • .-.officio 
Superintendent of some twenty Native States called 
the Orissa Tributary Mahals. And Mr. Romesb 
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Dutt was appointed to the quasi-political appoint· 
ment over the head of a senior English Officer wb~ 
was not considered quite lit for the work. 

Both in Burdwan and in Orissa, the first Indian. 
Commissioner maintained the high reputation be bad 
won by his long previous work. Early in 1897 be 
went again on furlough; and in October of the same 
year, after a service of 26 years, he retired from the 
Indian Civil Service. 

RETIREMENT FROM SERVICE 

Much surprise was felt at Mr. Romesb Dutt's. 
retirement after 26 years' service, when under the 
rules of the service t.e m1ght have continued nine 
years more. _ 

The fact is be wished to devote himself whole
heartedly to literary pursuits which be always called' 
his " first love." He bad formed the ambition of 
leaving some durable works behind him, which his 
countrymen would value, even after his death. He 
was in the fiftieth year of his life and bad earned his 
pension ; and be decided to devote the remaining years 

. of his life to earning literary fame rather than to earn· 
ing a fortune. 

In the second place he wished for greater inde
pendence and larger opportunities to strive for that 
progreSI in self-government and those liberal Reforms 
for which the time was ripe. His long experience in 
administration bad convinced him that British Rule 
in India could be more efficient and more popular by 
the admission of the people to a share in the contra) 
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.and direction of that administration. And he 
·felt an irresistible impulse to take part in the 
national endeavour to secure this share for his 

··COuntrymen. 
Those who had watched his career, since 18g7 

·till the last day of his death in I gog will admit that 
'be decided rightly in obeying the impulses which he 
.felt within himself. 

PROLONGED STAY IN EUROPE 

For seven years, from the early months of 18g7 
·to the commencement of I904, Mr. Romesh Dutt was 
mostly in England. Twice within this period he 
came to India, once to the Lucknow Congress of I Sgg, 
and again in I go2 ; but most of his work during 
these seven years, literary and ·political, Was done in 
England. 

Mr. Romesh Dutt•s wife and youngest daughter 
accompanied him to England in I 897 ; his only son 
had preceded him in the previous year. The yount" 
·man was admitted to Christ Church, Oxford, where 
•be eventually took his degree, and afterwards came 
out to India as a Barrister. Mr. Dutt bimself was 

.appointed Lecturer on Indian History at University 
College, London; and be lectured on that subject for 
a number of years before many English students in
cluding selected candidate! for the Indian Civil 
Service. He also co-operated with Mr. W. C. Bon· 
nerjee in all endeavours for the reform of Indian ad

··ministration; and his paper on the separation of the 
.Judicial and Executive functions in' India, published 
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as far back 'as 1893, brought the question into pro-' 
minertce, 

They and Mr. Romesh Dutt were the three 
leadenl of the Indian ·party in London, -earnest; 
devoted men who laboured in England for the Indian 
cause in the closing yean of the nineteenth century, 

THK INDIAN EPICS 
But Mr. Romesh Dutt never lost sight of his 

literary pursuits. Ancient Sanskrit Li.terature was 
his favourite study, and he conceived the bold idea of 
presenting the- two ancient Epics of India, the Maha
bharata and 'the Ramayan11, in a readable form to the 
modern world. His plan was not to give a condensed 
version, but to make a full and literal tranSlation of 
the essential. portions of the epics, and to link them 
together by short explanatory notes. He tried several 
English metres, till he hit on the one most closely 
resembling the Sanskrit ..4.n.utubh metre; and he 
laboured for years together till he completed this self. 
imposed task. He consulted Professor Max Muller 
while his work was still in progress; and the 
venerable Oxford scholar wrote back that it was 
s~arcely possible to present within readable limits 
even the main story of the M11habharata an epic of 
ninety· thousand verses I Mr. Dutt, however, quietly 
went on with his work, and when the Mahabh..rata 
was completed, he presented a copy of it to the 
Oxford Professor. Dr. Max Muller was so charme4 
~nd astonished with the result, that he readily 
consented to write an Introduction. It is a valuable 
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little eassy, all the more valuable because it was one of 
the last things that Professor Max Muller lived to write. 

Mr. Romesh Outt had .wisely arranged to issue 
his metrical translations in the well-known Temple 
Classics series. They were .much appreciated iq 
England and America, and I 5,ooo copies of thq 
Mahabharata and 10,000 copies of the Ramayanra 
were sold in a few years. Mr. Outt's purpose· was 
fulfilled ; the ancient Indian Epics were made know~ 
to the modern world. 

THE CONGRESS OF I8gg 

Throughout the years 18g8 and 18gg Mq 
Romesh Dutt was invited to speak on Indian subjectlj 
on many English platforms ; and he succeeded to 
some extent, in arousing an interest in the state o( 
India, then in the throes of a famine, a plague, and a 
frontier war. Mr. Dutt's speeches were valued. 
more for their lucid and vigorous exposition of facts 
and arguments, than for any flights of eloquence or 
rhetoric; and he established a reputation as a safe 
and trustworthy and sound exponent of Indian views. 
His countrymen read his speeches with delight, . and 
hailed this new '&dvocate of the Indian cause; ro 
strong in facts, so rich in official experience and 
knowledge. And towards the close of 1899 they 
bestowed upon him the highest honour in their power 
by electing him President of the Congress which was 
to be held at Lucknow. 

Thousands of his countrymen, who- had only 
known him by name or by his works, saw luim for 
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the first time when he stood on the Congress platform· 
in December r 899. He had passed the age of fifty~ 

but his tall figure and vigorous erect form struck his 
audience. He did not belie their expectations; and he 
gave almost a new turn to Congress politics when he 
pleaded vigorously for the cultivators and landed 
classes of India, exposing the excessive and uncertain
assessments on land which necessarily led to chronic· 
a~ricultural poverty and accentuated frequent 
famines. Mr. Dutt's Congress speech was a virtud 
declaration of war against excessive land assess· 
ments in India; and those who knew him felt that 
he meant to fight. 

CONTROVERSY WITH LORD CURZON 

Mr. Romesh Dutt had a long audience with 
Lord Curzon on his return to Calcutta, and he· 
pressed two points before the Viceroy. In the first 
place he pleaded for some reasonable limits to the 
Government demand from land, both in .Ryotwari· 
and in Zemindari tracts,-limits which would control 
the operations of Settlement Officers, and could be 
enforced by impartial tribunals. Lord Curzon listened· 
courteously to the facts and arguments urged, promised 
to give them consideration, hut was not prepared 
to give an immediate reply. In the second place 
Mr. Dutt pleaded for some share for his countrymen 
in the control and direction of the administration. 
some room in the Executive Councils of the Viceroy 
and of the Provinces, in fact all those reforms 1which 
have since become of such momentous importance io 

n 
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the scheme of Self-Government for India. There was 
some debate on this point, and Lord Curzon ended 
the debate lly asking the question which he has often 
asked since :-" After all, is not the rule of one man 
the best form of rule for India?" 

Mr. Dutt was not to he ousted in a field in 
which he was master. He followed up his verbal 
representations with those Open Letters on Land 
Assessments in India which have now become his· 
toric. Returning to England, he published these 
Open Letters in the shape of a book, with a vast deal 
of additional information compiled from Blue Books 
which was a revelation to most readers in India. 
Furthermore, he associated himse:lf with a number of 
high Anglo-Indian administrators who had retired 
from India rich in renown and experience, and on the 
2oth December, Igoo, they jointly presented a. 
Memorial to the Secretary of State for India demand
ing reasonable restrictions on land assessments in India. 

The India Government was thus forced to ma:ke 
a reply. The replJ came in Lord Curzon's famous. 
Resolution on the Land Revenue Policy of India in 
January, Igo2. It admitted certain definite principles 
in the matter of Land Assessments for which Mr. Dutt 
and his colleagues had contended. It laid down 
certain authoritative rules regulating. future assess
ments. It was a document which could henceforth 
be appealed to for fulfilment of the pledges it 
contained. So far the result of the controversy was 
satisfactory. 
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ECONOMIC HISTORY OF BRITISH INDIA 

But if Lord Curzon had hoped to have the 
last word in this famous controversy, he bad mistaken 
his opponent. Mr. Romesb Dutt bad not been idle 
after the publication of his Optm Lsttsr• and the 
submission of the Memorial, Be bad put forth all his 
energies on the task be bad undertaken. He bad 
collected a vast library of Indian Blue Books, dating 
from the commencement of British Rule in India, and 
oonsisting of over two-hundred bound bulky volumes. 
He bad ransacked these invaluable records, and 
studied the history of Land Settlements and Industries, 
and the Finances of India. And he prepared an 
exhaustive Economic History of India from the date 

·of the Battle of Plassey to the dawn of the 2oth 
century. The great work appeared in two volumes, 
the first in 1902 and the second ,in 1904. It was the 
crowning work of Mr. Romesb Dull's patience, 
industry, and literary ability, It was a lucid history 
of the industries, trades and manufactures of India. 
It was the last word on the history of Land Settle-. 
ments. Lord Curzon 's Land Resolution is scarcely 
read to-day except for official reference. Mr. Romesh 
Dutt's Ecoflomic Hiatory has already passed through 
two or three Editions, and is studied by every Indian 
desirous of knowing the economic condition and. 
history of the people of India. 

BARODA ADMINISTRATION 

After seven years of arduous and incessant 
work, done mostly in England, Mr. Romesh Dutt 
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returned to India early in I 904. He had passed 
the age of 55 years, but rest is not for such 
as he. One of the most enlightened Princes of 
India, the Gaekwar of Baroda had watched the 
career of this earnest worker, had studied his books, 
and on more than one occasion had welcomed him tD 
the Palace of Baroda as his guest. And now, when 
Mr. Dutt returned to Calcutta, he received a message 
from the Gaekwar inviting him to take a share in the 
administration of Baroda. Such an invitatioo,-to 
help in the administration of one of the foremost 
Native States,-Mr. Dutt could not refuse. And from 
August 1904 to July 1907,-for three years,
Mr. Romesh Dutt was Revenue ·.Minister of Baroda. 
He took charge of his. new office with evident enthu
siasm for the new opportunities opened out for him. 
to do in a small scale .all that be wished to realise in· 
British India. He sketc4ed out the plan of his' future 
labours in glowing colours and followed it up with 
unflagging diligence. Thus he wrote to Sister Nive
dita a letter rema~kitble for its tone of confidence and 
enthusiasm :-

I am lryiDg lo alriko oul' new lineo of pl'Ognlall, lo davolop 
new policie~~ and reforms, and am determined to moYe fOI'W&l'd> 
and lo carry the Stale forward. I am trying lo gather logathor 
~Be acaUered forces which were preen$ here. to enooorage
eaierpri~e and A.len' in younger mea, 'to welcome new ideaa 
aad •ew aohemes, to initiate progrea in all linea. &Dd to make
Baroda a richer and happier Stale. I go amoDg the people. 
print and publiah my eoheme-. face the Maharaja with my pro. 
peaala, and manage to haTe my way iD a manner which old 
otB.cera of thB State pronounce quite • UDCOD.vent.ional 1 I am 
trying to relieft the acriculturiaia of u:ceaive b.xation on 
~ir land, I am eodeavolll'inc 1o go& logathor eapitalina to-
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etart new mille and loduatrle1, aoci if I oan build up the Leg il
lative Oouocil 1 will make the work of the etate proceed in the 
lotereol ol lho pooplo ood to louoh with tho people. Everything 
ehall be open and above·board,-notbing done In dark:, tartur· 
oue, ucret, autocratic W&JI. Draamel dreamall aome will ex
olaim. Wall, let them ba.eo,-it; le better to dream of work and 
progre11 than to wake to Inaction and etagnatlon, Tbia laet 
eball never be my vocation, it Ia not in my nature. 

The reformer was as good as his word. The 
cesults of his three years' administration are shown in 
the Annual Reports of the State, but some of them 
will bear recapitulation. It was on Mr. Romesh 
Dutt's advice that the Gaekwar made large remissions 
of outstanding arrears of land revenue, to the extent of 
over thirty lakhs; and a vast burden which had weighed 
down the cultivators was thus removed. Taxes on vari· 
ous professions, paid mostly by poor artisans, traders 
and even labourers, were abolished; and an Income
Tax, payable by the richer classes was imposed. The 
minimum of taxable income was proposed to be 
Rs .. 150 a year; but it was raised successively to 
Rs. 300, Ks. soo, and then to Rs. 750, before Mr. 
Dutt left Baroda. Tbe rate of tax was one pice 
in the rupee lor every clas; of income, and assess· 
ments were made by Government servants with tbe 
help of a Panchayet in the town or village con
cerned. The advantages of this new system were 
that-

fU 1\ m"de r.. clean ••eep of all the oumero111 and opprea
eive V eroa. e&.oept rent f!,)r bome•tead Iandi and the pilgrim 
t,a~:. t~H h exempted \be poor from tax~Uoo. (3) It impoaed 
oa the rioher olaana a proprntiona\41 burden wb.ioh they ba.d 
••.ded berore. 14) h impoaed on official ola11e1 tbttr fair 
abare of the burden wbiob. they haclHoaped. 
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A whole series of customs duties, harassing to 
trade, were done a way with, and duties were 
limited to a few principal articles which brought 
a substantial income without detriment to trade. 
Octroi duties were abolished in all small 
towns in the State. And it is remarkable that in 
Baroda, as in larger countries this reduction of 
duties actually brought in an enlarged revenue, as it 
led to an expansion of business and trade. 

In the important department of Land Revenue 
Assessments he showed the same anxiety for the 
tiller of the soil as he bad done while criticising the 
system prevailing in British India. He recommended 
that-

(1) The Lan~ Revenue demand of a Taluka ohould be fixed 
after conaideriDg what the Taluka had paid in the past taking 
good yeara with bad, and can pay _in the future without. 
tletriment to agricultural proaperity. 

(2) No enhancement ~h.ould be made unlel!ls there' had been: 
a ri11e in prices, or there are other rea11ons, like the increase of 
produce or of cultivation, justifying an enhancement. · 

(3) No cultivator 1hould be a1ked to pay more than one .. 
half of the net produce of his field. 

Great encouragement was given to industries 
and industrial enterprises, and State competition witb 
private companies was abolished. The State 
Cotton Mill of Baroda was sold to a private com
pany, and two other cotton mills sprang up with
in a short time. A great number of new cotton
ginning factories and various other factories also 
rose under the impetus given by the new 
administration. The demand for labour increased 
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accordingly ; wages rose and the condition of the 
labouring classes was thus improved. 

The revenue and judicial services were improved 
and graded, and none but graduates were ordinarily 
admitted to these gazetted services. But by far the 
most outstanding reform that he effected in the State 
was the complete separation of the Judicial and Ex· 
ecutive services. The policy was cautiously and 
gradually carried out. First the bulk of the criminal 
work was transferred to trained judicial officers 
with no executive authority. The work of revenue 
and executive officers was gradually increased till at 
last they were relieved of all criminal work. 
Finally complete separation was effected. This 

· important reform naturally attracted the attention of 
the Government of India more particularly because it 
was one of the constant themes of Congress agitation. 

lie built up a complete system of Self-Govern· 
ment from the bottom to the top. Village Boards 
were re-organised in all villages in the State, and were 
entrusted with powers of Village Administration. 
Groups of these Village Boards elected Members for 
the Taluka Boards, and the Taluka Boards returned 
1\lembers to the District Boards, The proceeds of 
the LOC'al Cess were handed over to these Boards, 
and local public works, small primary schools, and 
other duties Were entrusted to them. Numerous wells 
for drinking water were constructed, year after year 
from this fund by the Village Boards themselves; 
and the success with which the villagers constructed 
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-such works for themselves surpassed the expectations 
of the officers, and showed the fitness of villagers 
when they were trusted. From the Village to the 
Taluk, from the Taluk to the District from the 
District to the State as a whole-thus was built np 
a chain of institutions linking the whole fabric from 
bottom to top. The last superstructure of this edifice 
was not long in coming. An Executive Council 
supervised the entire administration of the State; and 
an Advisory Legislative Council, consisting partly of 
elected members, has since been formed. 

Lastly the gr~t idea of free and compulsory 
Primary Education throughout the State was initia· 
ted by the Gaekwar himself, by orders issued by him 
from Europe, where he saw such education esta
blished. These orders were faithfully carried out. 
In 1905 free and compulsory education was 
ordered to be extend~d over the whole· State;· 
and to-day there are schools in almost all villages. in 
the State, and b!Jys and girls within certain ages are 
compelled to attend under penalty for absence. 

The annualllrant necef.eary for thia purpose wae increaaed 
to nearly five lakha of rupee•. and wa. dhoided between the 
Education Department, which looked after towns and large 
~ii1&R'el, and the Local Boards, which looked alter ordinary 
viUages. The rule adopted wall "that all hoy a between aeven and 
"twelve, and all girl• between aeven and ten, abould go to •~hooJs 
under penaltie• for non-attendance, and receive instruction in 
Teadingo, writing, and arithmetic in the fint tbree standard& Io 
that year there were nv11r two thousand Villap:e Boarde OOillti
tuted by the Local Self~Goveroment .Act of 1904. and ihe idea 
waa to eatabli11h a Villa~re School or Oramyaab~tla under each 
Village Boarda The total number of tucb IICboole already eata
bliahed up to that year (excludi..cg those in town•) exceeded 
fourteen hundred. 
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Thus it will be seen that there was oot a single 
department of the State which was left untouched. 
And Mr. Romesh Chunder Dutt touched nothing 
which he did not adorn. The administrative, judicial, 
revenue departments and local self-government, 
education and industries-every one of these-came 
in • for re-organization and improvement. \Vhen, 
after his labours of three years, Mr. Romesh Dutt 
left Baroda in July 1907, all classes felt that they 
were losing a friend, a friend of the poor (Daridra ka 
Do•l) as he was called. 

DECENTRAUZATION COMMISSION 

If Mr. Romesh Dutt hoped for retirement when 
he left Baroda on long leave, he was disappointed. 
He was spending a few days quietly with his friend 
.Mr. Bihari Lal Gupta at Simultala, when he was 
appointed o Member of the Royal Commission on De
<:entralization. Mr. Dutt had however already planned 
a tour. in Southern India ; &.nd he visited the interest· 
ing Native States of Mysore, Cochin and Travancore, 
cecciving the utmost kindness and hospitality from the 
Rulers and Officers of those States. He then pursued 
his tour as far as Rameswaram. Hundreds of young 
men at Trichinopoly and Madura, Tanjore and 
Kumbakonam heard him speak ; and a thousand 
assembled at the Pachaiyappa's College, Madras, 
when he made his great speech there on the " Study 
-of Indian History." Mr. Dutt then hurried to 
Bombay, and met his colleagues on the Commission in 
November 1907. 

• 



LDd commenced their arduous labours. From Madras 
h~y went to Burma, and thence to Bengal, the 
;entral Provinces and the United Provinces. After 

brief rest they proceeded to Bombay, Sindb, 
3aluchistan and the N. w. Frontier Province, and 
inished with Simla and the Punjab. Everywhere 
hey took voluminous evidence, both of official and 
tOn-official witnesses ; and in April 1908 they pro
eeded to England to discuss and deliberate, and t(} 
rame their Report. 

The Commission made many excellent sugges
ions for improving the administration and broadening 
~e basis of Government; they at the same time, made 
orne retrograde and very undesirable recommendations, 
ending to increase the autocratic and almost irres
•onsible powers of Commissioners and Collectors. 
ir. Rornesh Dutt cordially agreed with his colleagues 
1 all liberal recommendations, and vigorously dissented 
rom them in those that were illiberal. · 

LORD MORLEY'S REFORMS 

It was a fortunate circumstance that Mr. Romesb 
lutt was in London all through the summer and 
uturnn nf 1908 ; and his labours on the Commission '' 
.id not prevent him from taking an active interest in 
1e scheme of Reforms which Lord Morley was pre
aring for India. Lord Morley himself was ever ready : 
1 see and consult all well-informed men, Englishmen ' 
r Indians, who could speak from personal experience ' 
n Indian questions and Indian administration.' 
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Mr. Dutt kept up a constant and valuable corres
pondence with Lord Morley. In one of his letters to
the noble Lord dated Calcutta, 2oth January, I gaS,. 
Mr. Dutt pointed out :-

Lar11e obange1 In the policy of the adminietratlon are 
eft'eat.ad by executive arden, and in 1uob mat tara tbe people are· 
kept aloof. Important detaila ia the Land Revenue and Irriga
tion depBrtm•ntl. and In matter• oonoernina the Police, Public 
Workl, Education, Medicine, and Foreata, are aettled by the 
Executive Oounotle of India, M adraa, and Bombay, a•d by the 
Lleutenant-Oovernora and Chief Comml•alonera in other Pro
vlnoee where there are no Es:eoutive CounoliL We may run 
our eye over all tb.la vast executive machinery Ia tbia great 
empire, And we aball not find a alng1e Indian anywhere who Ia 
trueted to take a ebare In ahaping the policy of administration. 
Bow muob I• lutt by aD alton 1overnment both in popularity 
and In the adaptability of ita meaaure• through thi• needleaJ 
eJ:olual•eno .. Ia known only to tho11 who are of the people, and 
who feel the pulae of the people 

Why abould not the Brltiah rule be a popular JU14 in tbi1 
1oyal country, Briti1b offioen conaentina to 1hare wi~b the 
load en of the poople the taak of aetr.ling the policy and the 
detu.lla of adminiatraUon! Why should not Indian leadent
proudly atand by the aide of devoted British adminiatraton, and 
work for the great Empit"l whiob they may then both oall their 
own? t:iuob quenionl reoieve no reaponae from official• generalJy,. 
The blatory of the world aeldom reuorda inetanou of men in 
power·con•ontiniJ to ahara it with tho11 over whom they rule, 
But it 11 a New Yelllf''l hope to me. •• it baa been my lifelong 
aaplration, Either euoh co-operation, or a widening gulf with 
lncreaalna diaoontent and diaorder Ia before u1,·there is no other 
alternative. 

Here is another to the noble Lord under date 
February 22, 1908 :-

/ A11ve allra~ta tlwuflhl a bold attrp 10ould alao be a tc~istt atep 
at th• prtt.wrtl junclur•, oftd I hal it ia poa$lbld to cru.all diacmt .. 
tnt o"d di•o.O"«hort th•dw foot b11 one or t100 ad.t of real and 
t1iftf/lble cOftNnimt.. The preaent time ia moat appropriate. For 
two r••ra. • .,.r alnoe the Partition of Be neal. the oountry baa 
undergooe local diaordera. alarma, ooercive meuuree and pro. 
eeoutiona. U Ia time now that a pacifio rem .ely waa tried. The 
nationa of India recall the fact that tbia ia the fi(tieth anniver
NrJ of the late Queen·a aracioua Proclamation: maJ Dol aome 
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real act. of grace in this year onoe more obliterate bitter 
·memorieaf 

Mr. Dutt also interviewed some Members of the 
House of Lords. including Lord Courtney and Lord 
:Macdonnell whom he had known for many years. 
He discussed reform proposals with the Members of 
the India Council ; and he was in close touch with 
several. Members of the House of Commons who took 
an active interest in Indian affairs. All through the 
summer and autumn of I go8 he exerted himself per· 
sonally, and through friends, to secure some real 
'l"eforms for India, some share for Indians in 
the control and direction of their own Administra. 
tion. 

In all this work Mr. Romesh Dutt laboured 
band in hand with Mr. Gokhale who was doing 
yeoman's service in the same great cause. No two 
men were better suited to work together in such .a 
cause than Mr. Rome5h Dutt and Me. Gokhale. Both 
moderate in their views, practical in their aims· and 
methods, accurate and well-informed in facts, tenaci· 
-ous and persevering in their endeavours.-they were 
in complete agreement in their opinions, and were 
-often strangely similar in their style of expression . 
.Both of them had been Presidents of the Indian 
National Congress, and both were listened to with 
.attention as to the reasonable demands of their 
-countrymen. Mr. Romesh Dutt had now counted 
sixty years. Mr. Gokhale was a little over forty but i 
the elder and the younger man worked as fast friends . 
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in 1908, as they have ever done in life, in th~ cause 
of their common country. 

The Reforms came out at last. Notwithstanding 
the limited scope of the Morley-Minto scheme, the re· 
forms gave general satisfaction as a first step in the 
right direction and though much yet remained to be 
done they were accepted by the Indian public as a 
prelude to furthet measures of constitutional advance. 
Mr. Dutt himself, in the course of an article in the 
January number of the Indian Roviow, was enthu-. 
siastic over' the Despatch of Lord Morley. He 
wrote:-

Tbe Reform• announced b' Lord Morley in hie Deepatoh or 
November, &Dd in hie 1peeob of December are eolid and auba. 
tantial. and are precieely In the dlreoUon in which the Indian 
Naional Oongr81a bae demanded Reform• during the laet 
t"wenty yeare and more. In one word, the obang81 an .. 
DOuocod aN oaloulalod lo 1ive lho people of India a oubllanlial· 
ahara in the control and direction of their own oonoero1. The 
Yoloe of the people will find expre11ion through reoogni1ed 
offioial obannela; the wlebee and opiniou of the people will 
lntluen('le and abape the internal admini1b'atioo of the ooWJtey. 

In the light of subsequent history we can only 
sny that he was generous to a fault in his appre-

. ciation of the whole scheme. Little did he imagine 
how the purpose of the scheme would be thwarted 
by stringent and restrictive regulations framed by the 
Bureaucracy, regulations that have nullified all pros
pects of the success of the scheme and which have 
made the tremendous agitation for Self·Government 
inevitable. 

· It is interesting to recall at this time the im· 
portant intorview that Mr. Dutt had with Lordt 
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Morley, touching the TIMES' sinister reflections on 
Mr. Gokhale's Note on the TIMES' scheme. In ex
plaining the real facts, Mr. Dutt said :-

But Lord Morley, what the correspondent in the TIMES 
auggeats ia absolutely untrue. Mr. Gokbale laid hilll!lllggeationJ 
·before you like 200 other meD of all claue1 and ahadea of 
opinion. You have never refused to aee any one-Hindu or 
Moalem, Englishman or Pani-who had any valuable augge•· 
tion to make. You have considered all opinio1111 and framed 
your own oonclusiona. 

Lord Morley : Tbat it ia. Ia it to be aaid tbat I am not to 
1ee a single Hindu? 

Then the question of the omission of clause 
3 about Executive Councils came up. • Mr. Dutt 
informed Lord Morley, that the people of India 
unanimously objected to the omission of clause 3, 
and that a great meeting would be held in Calcutta 
to protest against that omission. 

Lord Morley replied: Your people need not do that, the 
.elause will be reatored. 

Mr. Dutt added: And Sir Charles Stevens. who was our 
Lieutenant-Governor, also supports the idea of a Council 
Government. I saw him ipia morning. He 1ubmitt8d a note tt> 
Mr. Brodrick (now Lord Middleton) ; I have brought a copy of 

1he note with mo. 
Lord Morley: That ill very important, very valuable, where 

iJ it? And the nOte 'Was given. to Lord Morley. 
But when Mr. Dutt mentioned that the Indian 

Parliamentary Committee were going to have a 
meeting about the matter on the following day, Lord 
Morley pointed out that it would be better if they 
•• showed their teeth " when the Bill was before the 
House of Commons, and not just on the day when it 
comes to the reporting stage in the House of Lords. 

Lord Morley: Mr. Gladstone u1ed to say, • Man. i• the moat 
incomprehenJible of animal• and a politician i.e the mo1t inoom
preheuible of men.'. Soaebody added. • Mr. Gladstone wu the 
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mo1t inoomprebenJlble of poHtlolan1.' Your friend• of the Indian 
Parliamentary Committee are inoomprebenalbla polhloiaoa I 
Tboy will add lo my diffioullleo by holding a moollog lo-
morrow. 

They talked about the work of the Decentralisa· 
tion Commission, and when Mr. Dutt was coming 
away Lord Morley said:-

I am 1lad you ware on the Commi••ion. Good-bye, Mr. Dutt, 
and don't Jet it out that you found a Mini1ter with man7 difti
·oultle• uaiDI plain word• and 'fehemen' axpre11ion1. 

Mr. Romesh Dutt returned to India in March 
1909. On the 1st of June he rejoined work at 
Baroda as Prime Minister of the State and the 
people of Baroda rejoiced to find that able and 
ve~eran administrator once more at the head of 
affairs, But their joy was destined to be short• 
lived. As early as 1906 the disease of the heart which 
killed him in the end had given warnings of its fatal 
nature. Mr. Dutt's medical advisers had repeatedly 
urged him to take rest. But rest was impossible to 
a nature with such avidity for work. If Mr. Dutt 
retired from official work it was only to plunge into 
the more ta.xing yet exhilarating occupation of writ· 

· ing books. But since the acceptance of the Dewan· 
ship he had to be occupied with the preparation for 
the Baroda State Durbar in honour of Lord Minto. 
The physical and mental exertion was too much for 
an over-worked constitution and the heart disease 
already severe became more and more threatening 
till at last he succumbed to the inevitable on 30th 
November 1909 after "great sufferin~ and god-like 
endurance." 
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CONCLUSION 

It is impossible to give anything like a detailed 
account of so indefatigable a worker as Mr. Dutt 
Within the compass of a short sketch.· His many
sided endeavours and his varied successes are well
known. But perhaps we understand him beSt, if 
we regard him under the triple character of an 
Administrator, a Patriot, and an Author. As an 
Administrator, both in Bengal and in Baroda, he 
(links with the highest of his generation. As a 
Patriot, too, he takes his stand in the esteem of his 
countrymen with the greatest of his contemporaries. 
As an Author in English he has earned for himself a 
pe~uliar niche in the affections of his countrymen. 
His Ancient India, his Indian Epics, and his Econo
mic History will be valued by our posterity as they 
are valued by us. Works like these, written .by 
Indians for Indians, form aGd mould the I'Qind of .a 
l)ation; for they inspire a legitimate pride in the 
past, a self-respect in the present, and a bold bllt no' 
vain-glorious confidence in our destiny in the futur~ 
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SIR SASHJAH SASTRI 



Sir Sashiah Sa11tri • 

BAilLY LIFE 

C ASHIAH SASTRI was born on the 22nd March l., !828. He was the fifth of the six sons of a. 
Vaidika Brahman, a priest who superintended domes
tic rites in the Brahman households of Amaravati and, 
a few neighbouring villages in the Tanjore District. 

When Sashiah was eight years old he, as a 
Brahman, received the rights of second birth, and 
·was invested with the holy thread. One of his
uncles, Gopala Aiyar by name, was, at this time, 
earning a decent living at Madras as a dealer in pre
cious stones. At the suggestion of his mother, this
gcntl~man undertook to keep the boy with him and 
educate him at Madras, thus relieving the growing 
family of a portion of its burden. Gopala lyer was a 
stern disciplinarian and Sashiah was brought up io 
diligent and virtuous ways. 

Soon after his removal to Madras, Sashiah was 
placed under the care of a private teacher, a Mudali, 
under whom be picked up some acquaintance with, 
Tamil. This course of studies was kept up for six: 
months. 

• DrawD freol:r from ILD uoolleal biocraph:r by Mr. B. v. 
lt.amu•ar• 4iJ'ar, Pudutollab. 

11 
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POWELL'S BEST BOY 

After a time Sashiah, with many of his school
mates, joined the--· newly-established Preparatory 
School and passed from thence to the High School. 
This High School sent out. in the course of a few years 
some of the brightest ornaments of Southern India,
Ranganadha Sastriar, Sir T; Madha va Rao, Shada· 
gopacharlu, Ramiengar, Rangacharlu, and Sashiah
ach of whom has left imperishable marks in the 
history of South India. 

A great part of the success of the High School 
was due to the master-mind that ruled its desti· 
nies-Mr, E. B. Powell. With the instincts of a bam 
teacher and a single-minded devotion to his sacred 
work, this gentleman dedicated his time and his 
extraordinary talents to the advancement of his 
students. As might be expected Sashiah had the fullest 
share of Powell's companionship and guidance
and the correspondence bet ween master and pupil 
throws a vivid light on the extraordinary hold that 
Powell had over' a· whole generation of South Indian 
youths. In after years Sashiah recalled those fruitful · 
years with tender emoiion. As a humble expn:ssion 
of his gratitude to his master, Sashiah contributed in 
1872 Rs. 1,ooo towards the statue of Mr. Powell, 
which now adorns the Presidency College. 

Sashiah continued in the High School till May, 
1848. It was a hard struggle, financially, in the 
arly years of this period. But in a few months a 
change came for the better -in his , fortunes; ·and. 

~; 
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Sashiah was able to pay his 10Wn way. He also· 
obtained a stipend from the Government and he. 
became further one of Pachaiyappa's Free Scholars
~eceiving the benefit of the charities made available. 
for educational purposes. As a mark of his gratitude 
he, later on in life, provided Pachaiyappa's College 
with an endowment of Rs. 2,ooo, the interest of which 
is to go towards two prizes in his name-one for 
elocution and the other for the best essay in English, 

Wloile in the High School Sashiah carried off 
prizes for hand-writing year after year, till it was 
ruled that they should not be monopolized by the 
same scholar. He secured Pachaiyappa's Vernacular 
prize for the years 1846-47 and also Pachaiyappa's 
::r'ranslntion prize of Rs. 70 for the best translation 
into the Vernacular, of a few chapters of Arnold's 
'Lectures on Italy.' In 1847 he gained the Elphmstone 
prize for an essay on • What is civilization ? The. 
Marqqis of Tweed·dale, who succeeded Lord Elphin
stone as Governor of Madras, gave him a reward of 

. Rs. 70, for general proficiency, 
IN SKRVICE 

Sashiah's brilliant success at School and College 
brought him to the notice of high officials and one 
Sir Henry Montgomery, Chief Secretary to the. 
Government of ~ladms, was so impressed by bis· 
talents that be begnn to evince considerable interest 
in his career. At his instance Sashiah was first 
appointed private tutor to the sons of the then Head 
Sheristadar of Taojore. This tuition, for which he 
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was paid Rupees twenty-five a month, continued from 
I 846 to the end of his school-days. Money flowed io 
upon him from various sources and thus, even as a 
student, not only was he able to materially relieve his 
uncle, hut he was in a position to send substantial aid 
to his family at Amaravati •. His father had died soon 
after Sashiah's removal to Madras, and his uncle died 
in I 847· But by this time, as we have already seen, 
Sashiah was more than equal to the burden of support
ing two families. In 1847 a marriage was arranged! 
between Sashiab and Sundari, a motherless girl, 
.brought up by her uncle Ramaswami Aiyar, a native 
of Konerirajapuram, a village near Kumbakooam. 

On the 2gth May, 1848, 'be took the Degree of 
Proficient in the l"irst Scale of Honours, stanqiog
first among his fellows in the order of merit, and 
received the Ring, set with emeralds, of a Proficient 
of the First Class. Mr:. Powell, when he sent· Sashiab
out into the world, wrote :-

"I have a very high idea of Suhiah's integiity and would 
not hesitate to p18.cll' the utmost confidence in him. I trust hi• 
BUcoeu in Hfe may be commen1urate with his talents. induatiy 
and good conduct." · · 

A CLERK IN 'THE REVENUE BOARD 

It was in September 1848 that Sashiab obtained 
the post of an acting clerk in the office of the Revenue 
Board on Rs. 25· In three months he was confirm
ed in his job, whereafter he was shifted from one 
place of responsibility to another. It was about this 
time too that be came in intimate contact with twn 
men who were destined to make a mark in after ~' 
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years-V. Ramiengar who after a varied and uni
formly meritorious service in the British Government 
closed his public career as Dewan of Tra vancore and 
T. Madhava Rao, the illustrious statesman. 

Ramiengar was in the Mahratta Cutcherry of 
the Revenue Board : he induced Sashiah to get 
himself transferred to the same department. The 
tmnsfcr was accordingly effected through the kin:l
ncss of Mr. Pycroft, and Sashiah came to work with 
Ramiengar under the Sheristadar. Kandi Narasinga 
Rao was at this time the Board Sheristadar, a 
gentleman of vast experience and fame, ·despite his 
ignorance of English. The Sheristadar wrote his 
reviews of the Colle-ctors' Jamabundy reports in the 
Mahmtta tongue, and Sashiah as well as Ramiengar 
had to translate these reports and memoranda into 
Enclish, an exercise which gave them numerous 
opportunities of studying the history of revenue 
administration in the Presidency and prepared them 
for their future work in the Revenue Department of 
the Public Service. 

IN A ROVING COMMIS>ION 

In June 1849 a Commission was appointed to 
invcsticate condition" in the Northern Circars espe• 
cially in the matter of revenue collections and Sashiah 
bad the good fortune to accompany the Commis
;ioner's Sheristadar Mr. Royappa, as a member of 
bis own family. It was a roving Commission going 
up and down the Circars and Sashiah's work, of which 
we have accounts in his lettt!lS to Ramiengar and 
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-Madhava Rao, are full of vivid experiences of life in 
the Circars. 

Two years of this wandering life and varied 
experience served to bring out his capacity for work 
and endurance. He had become by this time the 
right-hand man of Mr. Elliot. His pay had been 
raised to Rupees thirty-five and later on to Rupees 
fifty. Trained under the irrmediate eye of Mr. Elliot, 
he had acquired correct notions of revenue work and 
confidence in his own powers . 

. AS TAHSILDAR 

Sashia-h was appointed Tabsildar at Masulipatam 
where he showed remarkable ability. In one short 
year he had done much for the town ; corrul"" 
tion in the office had been · put down ; public 
security had been restored ; by personal supervision 
he bad checked the abuses that were going on 
in the salt pans; while assiduously guarding the 
interests of the Govern~ent he had at the same time· 
made himself popular with all classes of people and 
earned a name for unswerving rectitude. 

In January 'r8ss be was appointed to look after 
the work of both the Naib and the Head Sheristadar · 
and was not long after 'posted as Head Sheristadar. 

AS HEAD SHERISTADAR 

As Head Sheristadar he was the confidential 
minister of the Collector and the virtual ruler of the 
District. He could now bring his influence to bear on 
the administration of the entice District and he now 
.did for it what he bad done in a more limited sphere 
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ali· Tahsildar. Inefficient officers were gradually 
weeded out and replaced by younger, abler and more 
conscientious men. This was carried out slowly and 
as fair opportunities occurred-not with the inde
corous baste or undue precipitancy of hot-blooded 
reformers whose zeal gets the better of their prudence, 

THI! INAM COMMISSION 

Sashiah was appointed in 1 86o as Special 
Assistant to the Commissioner on a salary of Rs. 6oG 
and placed on a par with his early friend and 
schoolmate, C. Ranga Charlu. From this time, for a 
few years, his personal history merges into that ol the 
Intim Commission of which he, with Ranga Charlu, 
had now become the guiding spirit. 

To each of the Special Assistants was found 
· work that particularly harmonized with their talents 
and temperament. If Ranga Charlu 's labours on the 
Commission came, by the force of happy circumstances, 
more prominently into notice, Sashiah's were by 
no means less arduous. To him fell the responsi
bility of controlling the head office-an establishment 
of over 250 clerks, of making the wheels of the 
machinery move without jarring, of conciliating and 
dismissing with satisfied hearts the large class of 
Innmdars, who came with grievances to be redressed. 
This work demanded a deep insight into human 
character, a ddicate appreciation of and adjustment 
to the motives for conduct and tactful resource in 
trying conditions. These requisites Sashiah Sastri 
possessed in abundance and they contributed in nG 
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smalf degree to the unhindered progress of tl 
work. 

AS DEPUTY COLLECTOR 

When the Inam Commission was winding up i 
work, Sashiah wished to have a little respite fro1 
bard work and besought the Government to send hi1 
as a Deputy Collector to Tanjore, his native Distric 
The Government were pleased to grant his pray• 
and in 1865 he was appointed Treasury Deput 
Collector of Tanjore. Of his work in this offic 
the Collector Mr. G. L. Morris was able to write t 
the Government in his Fusli Report for 1866·1667: 

Saahiah Sa1try. the Treasury Deputy CoHect<.r. is a fin 
rate officer and bean an unblemiahed character. His offic 
which uaed to be in grea' «"Onfu•ion has been brought by hit 
into admirable order and I OOD.Sider myeelf moat fortunate i 
having him in my Dist~ct and at my HeadquartenL 

IN EXCELLENT COYPANY 

In 186g, the Head Sheristadarship of the Roatt 

of Revenue having become vacant Sashiah Sastr 
was recommended forth~ place. Though unwillin1 
to move from the. comparatively peaceful atmosphen 
of Tanjore, Sashiah . Was forced to accept the ne\1 
appointment on increased salary. The work in th• 
Board was arduous and exacting; but it was congenial, 
There were also some of his early school-fellows 
and friends who had all risen to high places and who 
were now, by a fortunate combinoboo of Circumstances, 
brought together at Madras, each filling an honoured 
place. T. Muthuswami Aiyar was Police Magistrate. 
V. Ramiengar was Superintendent of Stamps. 
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Chentsal Rao was Salt Deputy Collector. R. Raghu· 
natha Rao was Deputy Collector of the City of 
Madras. They all lived at Mylapore, a few doors off 
-one another. 

AS DEWAN OF TRAVANCORE 

This delightful period was destined to be short• 
lived. In April 1872 Sashiah was summoned one 
morning to the Government House at Guindy and the 
o,z interim Governor-Sir Alexander Arbuthnot
asked him if he would accept the Dewanship of 
Travancore then vacant by the retirement of Sir 
Madhava Rao. After some hesitation Sashiah Sastri 
accepted the offer and his services were accordingly 
placed at the disposal of His Highness the Maharajah 
of Tra vancore. 

Sashiah Sastri reached Trivandrum about the 
2oth of May 1872 and was immediately installed as 
Dewan. The first ye11r was to be a period of 
probation. His Highness the Maharajah, before con
firming Sashiah Sastri in office, wished to make sure 
that his relations with the Dewan would be smooth 
and free from friction. By his tact and judgment 
Sashiah Sastri made himself acceptable to the Maha· 
rnja and the Resident and the former had no hesita· 
tion in confirming him in his high office. 

At the time that Sashiah Sastri took over charge 
of Travnncare there was prospective decrease in 
annual receipts. \Vhat was worse the expenditure 
for !871·72 exceeded the receipts. And the Govern· 
·ment of Madras in their review hinted that the 
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constant aim of the Sirkar " should be to maintain. 
equilibrium and with this view to exhibit a slight 
surplus of income over expenditure rather than the 
contrary as on this occasion." Having this in view 
Sasbiah Sastri took time! y precautions to regulate 
outlay so as to prevent a deficit. Measures were taken. 
for bringing up the arrears of accounts, accounting for 
past expenditure by submission of compl•tion bills, and 
enforcing tbe system of budget and allotments for tbe 
future. Sashiah also found it necessary to moderate 
the outlay on public works to a certain extent. (This. 
was not done without departmental grumbling.) 
By these means and by a strict supervision of all 
sources of outlet, a slight surplus was secured , 
for the year and the Madras Government con- · 
gratulated the Sir.kar on the financial results. 

In spite of an anticipated fall, tbe revenue had ' 
gone on steadily increasing, so that the receipts for ' 
1051, the last year ·of Sashiab Sastri's regime, sur
passed those of the most favourable years till. then 
recorded. A large number (about 120) of very petty 
dutiable articies' were struck out of the export tari!f 
as a relief to commerce generally. 

He then turned ·his attention to land owners and ' 
the relief he gave them needs mention. More than six.: 
lakhs of rupees remained on the Sirkar books as arrears~ 
of land revenue. 

A long atanding grievance of the holders of .Ain Zufti.,, 
Ianda (that i•, thoae lands tranderred from the Britisb territory 
in exohange) wao redreooed in 1051. They had remained on lho 
old Tinnevelly tenure and were liable to tbe payment of Ayaka\ 
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grain rent oommuted at the market price of Tenkui-a taluq In 
tho Tlnnnolly Diotrlol Tbe payment of lbe entire reniiD kind, 
commuted at the price of a dietant market, waa oauelnR great 
bard•hip. Thie waa now rarnoved by placing the Ianda on the 
eame footing aa the more favourably aueeaed eurronndin1lande 
of Sbanoottab proper. 

Next came the village officers whose scanty pay 
lold on their power and authority in their jurisdiction 
besides throwing them open to questionable influences. 
Sashiah was a believer in adequate wages and he 
forthwith set about rtferming the standard of pay. 

The village offioan, prowrtie• and mnniarn~, bumble and 
low paid 11 they were, did a vaet amouQt and variety of work,. 
both Important and unimportant. They constituted the ground· 
work of the adminietrativa aganuJ. They oolleoted the land 
revenue, bad aola charge of tba Sirkar granariee, had pollee, 
maramutt and purveying work, Jo faot repreaented. within their 
lilllited aphora, almoat all the funotiona of a well-ordered· 
Government. 'J'beir pay Wal not, however, in proportion to their 
oonetnnt duUea and nevar-endina ruponeibilitiee; but they bad,. 
hJ' Yirtue of their multlfarioua powerl1 frequent opportunitlfl of 
noompenaing themeelvee for their trouble and worry and they 
eeldom eoruplad to take advantawa of them. Formerly tbay had 
heen bald in rreat reapeot and their poaition bad been fe\logniaed. 
not. unwleely, &I one (lf honour. A gradual ob&l.IIJe for the worae 
bad coma over them of late years. Saablab Sae,ri aaw that the 
tiret etep towarda real reformation wu to better their atatua 
and be quietly prepared the way for the amelioration of thia 
{!)aae of uffioen .,bo, tbue Kradually tauaht to think better of 
tbemeelvee, miKht l11arn to t.reat their fellow·eubjaou with 
trreater oonelderaUon. 

One of lhe flrol lhlngolo InK•«• s .. hiab'o allontion w .. 
the lnadequat.e eoale of ealarLee that obtained In many of the 
depllrtmoute of the etate, eepeoially the Revenue and the 
Jurliolal. He held very etrong vlewe on the eubjf'lo1. The tone 
of the adminleiration dep•nded not a little on the me" in the 
eeni~•; and to attraol talf'lnt, to e:r.oroize all tbouKhta of illicit 
flrati6oatloD and to enlure cheerful and honeal tlrork no obart:G 
wae 10 powerful ae a proper and liberal adjuetmeot of emolu· 
mente Then wae little wierlom ln a poltoy of oheele·paring 
eonnomy-in eff'eothta a email eavin1r b7 retrenchmeo~ under ... 
manntnr and lnauffioien& remuneration and offerin11 a premium 
to toorruptinn and pf'ltty tyranny~ With euoh tdeae Saabiab ••'
hili heart oo a aeoeral nYiaioo of Mlariea and ealabliabmeou. 
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In this the Maharajah was not quite favourable 
to the Dewan's proposal. But Sashiah was nothing if 
not persistent. For, after repeated efforts the Dewan 
won in the end. At last in February 1874 the !>!aha· 
rajah graciously yielded to the earnest solicitations of 
the Dewan, agreed to the scheme in principle bot prl)o 
posed to give effect to it with discriminating selection 
·OD the merits of each case as it individually came up. 

The judicial reforms included the appointment 
-of a European Judge and a number of pending cases 
were quickly disposed of. The Dewan had magiste
rial functions and appellate jurisdiction in criminal 
-cases. A regulation was passed towards the close of 
18]2, relieving him of direct magisterial functions. 

I 

The Dewan saw that much of his valuable time' 
was taken up with attending to petty details of 
administration. All communication, whether in 
Eoghsh or Vernacular, proceeding out of the H~zur 
Cutcherry, could only do so under the signature of the 
Dewan on whom was thus imposed an amo\)nt of 
detail work " which bad perhaps no parallel in the 
ease of any officer holding a similar position." Sashiall 
Sastri wrote to tile 'Mallara jab :- · 

•• Working at the r8.te of nearl'i 10 bod.l'a a da.y I find it nr1 
-di.ffi.cuU to oYeriake my work. 1 often feel tha& I am oeglec'
ing really imponant wort: for drodgery; because 1 bave no 
proper auiau.nce. I want belp noc for ge"iog myself anJ 
leiaunJ for enjoymen\, but to g1ve me time s.o go ab.l\.lt s.b.1 . 

.OOilDti'J' and to do good to the e&.a'e and eo the people a.nd co ~ 
atielld &o really im.ponaot mat&era. • · 

It was not long before a capable Secretary was 
appointed in his office to look alter all routine work. 
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Sashiah Sastri made an attempt to introduce a. 
gold currency in Travancore. It was an experimenta•
measure and bade fair to succeed. A small stock of 
gold bullion of Ioo touch was bought from the 
Calcutta mint. A suitable mint was improvised for
the purpose and pagodas and half pagodas were 
struck and issued from the Sirkar mint. The gold. 
coins that were thrown into circulation were received' 
by the public with great favour and of the number 
that were coined and sent out not one returned to the 
Treasury. But as Sashiah wrote to His Highness, the· 
late enlightened and benevolent ruler of Travan· 
core:-

I believe that eoon after my back wae turned on Travan .. 
oore Hie late Highn••• Ayilyam Tirunal, my dear Sovereign, 
ordered the rematntna in~rote to be aent to ~be Cbellam Valal. 
aDd tbere I auppoee they atill aleep In peaoe. 

He next dealt with the Sblt Department in which· 
great many abuses had crept in. Next came the 
Public Works Department. The outlay on public 
works was placed. on a healthy basis, consistently 
with other interests of. the general administration. 
New roads, notably thRt nf Ariankov, were opened, 
which tapped a large tract of country hitherto almost 
inaccessible and gave a fresh impetus to agriculture. 
New trade sprang up, where it was before unknown 
or exceedingly limited. The long neglect from which
the irrigation works in the south had suffered attract. 
ed attention and measures were taken to repair and· 
restore to efficiency the system of irrigation channels. 
Excavation of tanks was vigorously taken on hand: 
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In this the Maharajah was not quite favourable 
to the Dewan's proposal. But Sashiah was nothing if 
not persistent. For, after repeated efforts the Dewan 
won in the end. At last in February 1874 the Maha
rajah graciously yielded to the earnest solicitations of 
the Dewan, agreed to the scheme in principle but pro
·posed to give effect to it with discriminating selection 
·On the merits of each case as it individually came up. 

The judicial reforms included the appointment 
o0f a European Judge and a number of pending cases 
were quickly disposed of. The Dewan had magiste
·rial functions and appellate jurisdiction in criminal 
-cases. A regulation was passed towards the close of 
J 87 2, relieving him of direct magisterial functions. 

The Dewan saw: that much of his valuable time 
was taken up with attending to petty details of 
.administration. All communication, whether in
English or Vernacular 0 ,proceeding out of the· Huzur 
·Cutcherry, could only do so under the signature of ~be 
D~wan on whom was thus imposed an amount of 
-detail work " which had perhaps no parallel in the. 
-case of any officer holding a similar position." Sashiab 
Sastri wrote to the MaHarajah :-

" Working at the rate of nearly 10 hollr• a day I find it very 
·difficult to overtake my work. I ohen feel t.hat I am neglect
ing really important wort for drudgery i because 1 have no 
proper &llllietanoe. I want belp noli for getting myself any 
lei1u.re for enjoyment, but to glve me time to go ~bJut the 
-Gountry and to do good to the state and to the pt:~ople and to 
attend to really important matten.·• 

It was not long before a capable Secretarr was 
.appointed in his office to look after all routine work. 
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Sashiah Sastri made an attempt to introduce a. 
gold currency in Travancore. It was an experimenta• 
measure and bade fair to succeed. A small stock of 
gold bullion of Ioo touch was bought from the 
Calcutta mint, A suitable mint was improvised for
the purpose and pagodas and half pagodas were 
struck and issued from the Sirkar mint. The gold 
coins that were thrown into circulation were received' 
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He next dealt with the Sblt Department in which· 
great many abuses had crept in. Next came the 
Public Works Department. The outlay on public 
works was placed. on a healthy basis, consistently 
with other interests of· the general administration. 
New roads, notably that of Ariankov, were opened, 
which tapped a large tract of country hitherto almost 
inaccessible and gave a fresh impetus to agriculture. 
New trade sprang up, where it was before unknown 
or exceedingly limited. The long neglect from which· 
the irrigation works in the south had suffered attract. 
ed attention and measures were taken to repair and' 
restore to efficiency the system of irrigation channels. 
Excavation of tanks was vigorously taken on han<t 
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All the coils or back-water canals were made 
navigable at all seasons by the unceasing attention 
which Sashiah paid to the back-waters which used 
1o silt up every year with the freshes. , 

A piece of work that Sashiah took up con amoro 
and completed under his own personal supervision 
-deserves mention here. It was the clearing of the 
Padmatirtham tank and the renovation of the channel 
1hat feeds it. He gave to the town, the temple 
and the palace a neverfailing spring of pure 
water, at the moderate cost of a lakh of rupees. 
The tower of Sri Padmanabha Swami temple 
.at Trivandrum, which had been long left incomplete, 
was completed. Finials plated with gold were set up 
over the topmost storey of the tower and the gilt 
spires of Sri Padmanabha became a landmark amid the 
green fields and verdant groves for forty miles around. 

The system of gr~nts-in-aid was intro~uced. 

·Grants were declared open to all schools, under 
whatever management, which taught vernacula..
up to a certain standard and• showed an attendance 
·of not less than 25. It was introduced to encourage 
.elementary education in general and to show that the 
Sirkar was ready to assist all bodies engaged in the 
education of the youths of the country, irrespective 
of any other consideration. This measure was very 
popular with the several missions established in the 
,state. 

The great famine of 1876-77 drove thousands of 
helpless Brahmans with their wives and children 
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to the land of charity. Travancore herself felt to 
some extent the effect of the failure of the rains, 
but it was no time to think of her curtailed resources 
when thousands of half-starved men, women and 
children had come to her gates, for succour, drawn 
by her fair name for unstinted charity. The Dewan 
provided for them all and considerate arrangements 
were made to feed the numberless mouths. The 
arrangements met with the entire approbation of the 
Maharajah. 

Sashiah was the first minister to take a ruler of 
Travancore outside the limits of the Madras Presi
dency. The Maharajah made his first trip to Bombay 
in 1872 to attend a Chapter of tbe Star of India 
and thence to Benares and other places. 

Io J•nuarJ 1S75 lbo Maharajah uoderlook aootber tour lo 
rt~deorn the proml•e bo bad made to Lord Northbrooke. Thia 
trip luated for a month and a half and covered all noteworthy 
plaf'el in N ortbero lodia. On tbia oooaaioo Suhlab Sa1tri made 
thfl peraonal ftl"QIIRintanoe of the Viceroy and the chief offioen 
of the <.lovernment. 'l'bey were all taken up w•tb bia culture 
and breadth of vlawa. Hi1 oonver~ation, in particular, charmed 
one and all of them. Tt was on tbie oon.t.aion that being lnvit• d 
fnr a Oovernment Ballglveo by the Viceroy he engaged Hia 
R'xoellenoy In a oonveraatton which laated an hour and which 10 
k1111i t.he Viceroy enthralled that bia guesta began to wonder 
what 1iher1 eoulrl be in •• a native" to faaoinate him 10 much 
and evftn make him D6glecUul of bia dutiu aa a general boat. 
t.olir Oharlt~a Att.obiaon, ibao foreisn Secretary, en&ered into a 
lonA" oonveraAtlon with Subiab and Ia aaid to have remarked 
thai be bad never beard a native of India talk Eoaliah ao well, 
with 1ucb purity of aocent and idiom. 

In I 87 3 he was invited by the Madras Govern• 
mcnt to proceed to England at the public cost to 
give evidence before the Committee of the House of 
~ommons on Indian fin&llce. But he could oot 
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accept the invitation. Sashiah replied to the Chief 
Secretary:-

While thankful for and proud of the bonouT which the
Government propnee conferring on me. I very mucb regret tbat. 
the atate of my health and the necess1tie• of my social position 
u: a Brahman are 1ucb aa JLbaolutely preclude t.be po .. ibility of 
my undertakine a trip to England for the purpose indicated in 
your letter-a purpo•e which I certainly esteem as a dutv I owe
no le•s to my country than to my Government -and for tbe 
performance of which I should willingly travel many tbousanda 
of mile• if on land. and t"o a more geniti-l climate. 

Sashiah's engagement with the Maharajah was 
for five years and was coming to a close in May 
1877. During these five years he had been pulling on 
well enough with the ruler. A few points of difference 
had now and then cropped up and created a slight 
misunderstanding between the King and the Minister. 
The relation between the ruler and the Dewan 
was getting a little strained. Sashiah submitted a 
revised scheme of salaries, which should COI'Ilplete the 
good work he had inaugurated at the commencemen't 
of his regime. His Highness thought that the Dewan 
was for showing a profuse liberality at his expense. 
He was at no pains to conceal his displeasure. · 

Sashiah's term was running out by May 1877. 
The Mahara jab, though he was perfectly satisfied 
with the manner in which Sashiah Sastri had con
ducted the affairs of the state, was loath to renew an 
engagement which had, he believed, placed him in a 
position practically subordinate to that of his 
minister. At the suggestion of the Resident, His 
Highness extended the term of office for six months 
to tnable Sashiah to wind np his administration and; 
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as was usually done to retiring Dewans, granted him 
leave on full pay for three out of the six months." Io 
the correspondence which passed with the Madras 
Government in connection with Sashiah 's retirement, 
His Highness wrote:-

1 bke tbl• opportunity or recording my hhrb appreciation 
of the aeveral diatlnRuiabed •ervlcee rendered hy Sa•blah Baatri 
durin11 bia five yeara' aucoeaaful adwlnlltration. 

Thus closed one of the brightest chapters of 
Sashiah 's public career. Five years is a very short 
period-too short for any statesman to leave land
marks that can endure for all time. 

Still the country bad fared happily 'during bia admioi•tra
tlon; tbft floanoea ba i pro1pered ; the tone of the Service with 
ita attraction• had been rai10d; new roada had been opeoed 
and villattnl bad aprunK up wher .. before btt.d been the home of 
wild beaat.a; petty t.n:u bad been aboliahed; abuaee in the Salt; 
Department b"d been checked; the PadmatiHham talJic had 
been oleanaed, the Kaobar channel renewed and a o.ver·failing 
aupply \lf pure water eupplied to the palace and the town :the 
feedtDII bom•PI bad been improved whtle waste and plunder had· 
been cbevked; and durin1 the direat famine of IR77 the 
refuseea from over the Obauta bad been weloomed, weU~houaed 
and well·fod i the oa.u•• nf charity and religion had been 
vittoroualy cham pinned; and in the aeveral trying 1ituatione in 
wbiob be found himaeir by virtue of bi1 bitrh offioa ht had 10 
conducted bim .. lf that without 1aeritioing prinoiple he had 
oonoiliated all, and oarrle~d out b:e plane wltb mMured and 
diaoernlnll foreaiRht, 10 that to tbi1 day he ia remembered 81 
one of the wlaeat and moat bennolent miniaten that that 
ooun\rJ •"•' fortunat.a ln her rulen and miniatan ba1 bad. 

But work was soon found for him where he 
was. About the middle of September 1877 be was 
made the Vice-President and Secretary to the Mansion 
House Famine Reli<i Committee at Tricby. This 
honorary work kept his hands full. Sashiab Sastri 
did very good work as \'ice-President of the Famine 
Relief Committee at Trichy. He brought the suffer-

It 
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ings of the Gosha women ·of Trichy to the notice of 
the Central Committee. 

MORE HONOURS 

In recognition of his long and distinguished 
services Sashiah Sastri was made a Companion of the 
Star of India and on the 1st January 1878 the royal 
grant of the dignity of C.S.I, and the decoration 
appertaining thereto were conferred upon · him at 
Madras. His Excellency the Governor, the Duke of 
Buckingham, in presenting the insignia of the order, 
alluded in graceful terms to the valuable services 
cendered by Sashiab Sastri as an official of the 
Government and to the enlightened assistance offered 
by him in the administration · of the affairs of 
Tra vancore. 

About November 1879 Sashiah Sastri was depu
ted as tbe Madras Member of the Viceroy's Legis-' 
lative Council at Calcutta. · 

On the expiry of his term in the Madras Legjs. 
lative Council h~ 'Yas appointed for a second term. 
And Lord Ripon also offered him a seat in the· 
Viceregal Council a seeond time in November 1884; 
but Sashiah Sastri had to wire back :-

"Feel much honoured; but regret my health ia 'too fn .. 
different to allow me to accept the offer with any chance of 
doiog ju1tioe to His Exoellenoy'a nomination. Moreover 
1 have ati};l important reforma to carry out here-(Pudukotab) 
urgently. 

DEWAN OF PUDUKSJTTAH 

About 1878 the affairs of Pudukottah were en
gaging the attention of the Government of Madras. 
So Sashiah Sastri visited Pudukottah and saw for 
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himself how things were. But he seems to have 
felt that it was a regular Augean stable-almost 
.beyond his power to cleanse, that even if be could 
undertake it with any prospect of success his road to 
t'eform would be beset with obstructions and it 
would be unwise to risk in a hopeless task what re
putation he had already earned. He wrote back to 
.the Rajah and the Political Agent declining the offer. 

The Raja himself wrote to Sashiah Sastri :-
I muet &Kain pre81 you now that you should kindly oblige 

·m• and my etate by comlrg here and aeauming the office aa my 
Sir kale for the good of my .elf and my etaia. 

I ,.q_ueet you again not to diaappoint me. Truly it will be 
a sreat eorrow, )oae and di.appointment if you will not at all 
couent to oome here u my 8lrk:ele, which. I hope cbe God 
Almigh\7 will avoid."' 

Sir Madha va Rao also urged his friend very 
strongly to accept the place as the following extracts 
from his letters show :-

........... You ebould by no mean• refuse to that etate the 
benefit of your k:nowledRI and experience. AI nativee we 
oanno't but he the well~•i"han of native etate11. Therefore let 
ua do our utmoat to eat Puduk:ottab on a eound footing ..... . 

Do not, pray, .ay, "Wily •hould I take aoy troubJe in the 
matter f" Of oour•a, •o far a• your own loiereltl RO, YOU are 

-tJuite lodifferen'- But 1 appeu.l to higher motivn-t.bere ie the 
areRt. lrf!Od to· be done io the native •tate. Have you not taken 
a good deal of trouble In famine relieft When you have an 
opponuolty 'o secure aood I'Overnmeoi 'o aome lakM ol &be 
people of Pudukott.ah you will not •birk '1 ........ . 

These earnest repr~ntations and requests in
duced Sashiah Sastri to change his mind and he 
signified his willingness to accept the place. He was 
accordingly appointed in August I 878. 

In the order of appointment signed by the Rajah 
and the Political Agent, he was authorized to appoint 
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or remove all public servants below a certain grade ; 
for a few high offices the Rajah's sanction was neces· 
sary. Whenever new reforms in the state were 
to be introduced a reference had to be made to
the Rajah previously and carried out with his. 
approval. 

Sasaiah Sastri entered on his duties at Pudukottah 
on the 8th August I 878 and retired on the 24th 
November I 894· In the first half of these I 6 years 
he was Sirkele (the office being afterwards designated 
by the more familiar name of Dewan) and 10 tbe 
second he was Dewan and Regent. 

The first work he did was the reform of the 
Amani system. This reform at one stroke converted 
mere tenants-at-u·ill into proprietors and gave a 
money value to lands that in the previous system had 
·none and which thus at one stroke created a source 
of tangible wealth to "the agricultural classes, they 
being now able to mortgage, transfer or sell their 
lands, whereas .u~der the previous system transfers 
and sales were void at law. It was however, made the. 
subject of complaints· now and then and sought to be 
turned to political account by interested agitators. But 
it must be remembered that under the Amani system 
the ryots had no wealth· in land to speak of and it 
was Sashiah Sastri's change of tenure that created a 
substantial value in the land. 

Sashiah Sastri also proposed, when 
permitted, to remedy what evils there existed, 
institution of a regular survey and settlement. 

funds. 
by the 
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The ~reneral aen11 of -•eourity and freedom from the 
thraldom lmpoaed by a ..-loioua ayetem gave a great impetUII to 
the briqln1 of new Ianda e:.:teu.~ively under cultivation J'B&r 
att.er year in epite of alternationl of good and bad aeaaona. 
The acreage yielding land revenue wu 1.03,259 in 187~. la 
the ooune of 1& Jean of Saebiab Saatri'e adminiatration it roae 
to 1,63,807 acrea. The enfranobiaement; of the loam Ianda and 
the r .. umptlon of tb• Weatflro palaoe Jaghlre brought more 
Ianda under alll!lllmeot makioa the total acreage yielding land 
C'eveoue1,13.000. Ae a reault of tbia inoreaae lD the acreage the 
re•enue also rose aradually from 2'75 lakhe of rupeea in 1878 k» 
about 6 lathe. 

One or two minor measures which had a marked 
(:ffect in ameliorating the condition and well-being of 
the ryots may be here mentioned. The village ac
counts exhibited large sums of arrears outsta11ding 
against the ryots for a long series of years. A scrutiny 
was made into these arrears and most of them were 
written off. This at once freed them from their 
thraldom to the village and other servants. 

The Village Kurnam"s fees payable in kind wae 
commuted into money. This was rendered necessary 
to complete the emancipation of the ryot from all 
manm·r of interference with his crop. 

\\'hen Sashiah Sastri came into office thae were. 
except two regulations of recent date, no written laws 
in the state. Their absence often ldt the people and 
the authoritiL-s in the dark as to what the law of the 
state really was. The British laws and regulations 
were tahn as their guides bt the Courts and the 
()fficcrs; and their provisions freely administered with
out even a royal warrant authorising such a c~urse.. 
A besinning Walt made in IS So and as necessity arose 
new regulations were made and published in tb~ 
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State Gazette, all more or less modelled on Britis!. 
lines with such changes as the requirements of state 
rendered desirable. 

Notorious dacoits were hunted down and most of 
them were convicted and imprisoned. The roads 
became perfectly safe and security and peace reigned 
everywhere within the state. What contributed most 
towards this happy result was the magic of Sashiab 
Sastri's name, which was a terror to all evil-doers. 

No department of the state underwent so many 
changes in his time as the judicial machinery. 

At fi.Ht there were a few Munsiff'1 Courts, a Ciril and 
Seasions Court at the oapital and an Appeal Coon. One of the 
Mon1iff's Court. was aboJiahed aa h waa without sufficient 
work. Appella1.e · juri1diction over the Munaifra Courttl waa 
trallllferred from the Rajah'• Court of Appeal io the Vivil Court. 
The Civil Judge'• place having fallen vacant. a qualified officer 
was brought in from tbe·British service. Under the new Civil 
Judge all arrean were cleared off. 

The cause of higher education in the state throve 
wonderfully under Sashiah Sastri"s fostering and dis-· 
criminating care. What was in 1878 a Lower Secon
dary School with a strength of about 70 students 
grew in a few "years into a brilliant second grade 
college nearly 700 strong. Graduates who had won 
honours in their academical course were secured for 
the College staff. The results of the University aod 
public examinations were uniformly creditable aod 
sometimes even brilliant and spread the name of the 
College far and wide and began to attract students 
from out-side. 

A few rules for grants-in-aid •ww-e published ia 
188 5• and an inspecting staff was appointed to 
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inspect and report on such pial schools as might 
become eligible for grants. A few schools were main· 
tained under salary system. In 1885 there were only 
13 schools that could get the grants. In 1894 there 
were 219 such tschools. 

In 1884 Sashiah Sastri succeeded by his re
presentations in securing for the Rajah the honour of 
the 'Balulo' of which be had been deprived and the 
title of Highness, 

The late Rajah died in April 1886. Sashiah 
Sastri was made Dewan- Regent and continued in this 
exalted position till the present ruler came of age and 
assumed the reins of government in November 189+ 

RETIHEMENT AND REST 

On retirement Sashiah Sastri repaired to his 
country-house at Kumbakonam where he spent the 
evening of his life. The hou..ce be began to build for 
himself on the banks of the Cauveri, at Kumbakonam, 
took about three years in building and was completed 
about the close of 1881. To this bouse he retired after 
leaving Pudukottuh ; his pension of Rs. 500 a month 
from Travancore added to his Pudukottah pension 
of Rs. 400 placed him in comfortable circumstances. 

Thenceforward Sashiah Sastri seldom quitted 
his abode. Indeed it ~as physically impossible for him 
to move from place to place; and distinguished 
visitors from the Governor down to the Collector of 
the District saw him in his beautiful mansion on the 
banks of the Cauvery. Sir Arthur Havelock, when 
about to leave these shores, wrote to him:-
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I ahallleave India with many reKreta and with man,. happy 
memories. But, of tbeae happy memories, there are few which 
bold a more oon1piouou1 place than my acquaintance with 
youraelf. The pleasant hour I 1pent with you in your houae on 
the bank of the Cauvery will always remain fre•h in my recollec--
4;ion. I recogoi1ed in you one of the most able and remarkable 
pereonalitiea of Southern India ancl I felt it a privilege to draw 
-on your rich store of wiadom, of knowledge and of experience. 

Lord Ampthill also paid a visit to him. Lord 
Elgin, when Viceroy, halted for a short while at 
Kumbakonam during his southern tour, on purpose 
to see Sasbiab Sastri and grant him an interview. 
Lord Curzon also gave him an interview at Taojore; 
and all these were uniformly impressed by the per
liOnality of the grand old man of Southern India. 
Sir M. E. Grant Duff wrote to Sasbiab Sastri in 
one of his letters :-

I have again and again said to others and there seem1 no 
reason why I ahould noi say to you, t;bat of all "the native 
•tatesmen I have come aorosa in any part of India. you were 
the one wbo impressed me mo1t favourably. 

His Majesty King· Edward VII made Sasbiab 
Sastri a Knight Commander of the Star of Iodi.a. 
Lord Curzon, the then Viceroy, wiring the news 
congratulated bini ih these terms:-

It give• me great pleasu:re to inform you that Hi1 Majesty 
bas been pleased. upon m1 recommendation. t;o appoint you to 
b• a K. C. i. I. Permit me tO oongratulate you heartily upon 
t:hia distinction. 

The evening of his life thus passed in the peace 
of his home, surrounded by his relatives and friends. 
He died, full of years and honours, on the 2gth 
October, 1903. 



Samalbas JParmananbbas 

C AMALDAS Parmananddas• alter whom the Arts 
0 College at Bhavnagar was named by his 
generous master, His Highness Maharaja Takhtasinhji 
-belonged to the Vadnagara Nagar community, a 
community that gave Gourishanker Udeshanker-the 
sage statesman-to Bhavnagar, Gokalji Zala- the 
Vedanti Administrator-to Junagadh and Dewan 
Bahadur Manibhai Jasabhai-politician and educa
tionist of Baroda and Bholanath Sarabhai-the 
:religious and social reformer-to Ahmedabad. The 
community takes its name from Vadnagar, a small 
town within the territories of His Highness the 
Maharaja Grekwar, a few miles distant from the well
known Mchsana Junction Station on the R. M. Rail
way. A few centuries back, the community migrated 
to other parts of Gujnmt and Kathiawad, while some 
families went to the North and East up to Muttra 
and Bennres. The Nagars of Bhavnagar first migrated 
to Gogo, then a biggish town with good harbour 
and large import and export trade. Samaldas"s fore
fathers came to Bhavnagar from Gogo in the 17th 
century, but they did not permanently abandon 
Gogo, which till 1878 A. D. was the socio-religious 
headquarters of the community. 

• A Skelob br Sir Lolubbal Samaldaa 
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Samaldas's grandfather Ranchoddas went to
Baroda in search of service and had to cross the 
arid and dry tract of Bhal, where for miles no
drinking water is to be had even now. It was much 
worse in those days. There is a tradition in the family 
that Ranchhoddas saved a woman from death by 
giving away the greater portion of the food that he 
was carrying and the water, even at the risk of 
meeting such a fate himself, and that in retura 
he got the old lady's blessings-due to which not 
only did Ranchhoddas get a very important post ia 
the military department of the Baroda State, but that 
his son, grandson and great-grandson attained the 
Dewanate of Bhavnagar- On' leaving Baroda service, 
Ranchhoddas came back to Bha vnagar and built a 
new home from his savings; the house which was to· 
be the residence both of his son Parmananddas and 
grandson Samaldas '\Inti! Samaldas was able, with 
the generous assistance of Maharaja Takhtasinhji, to 
build after one hundred years a new house more 
suited to alter~ "times and circumstances. . 

After this house was built, the family migrated 
to Bhavnagar, and went to Gogo on special occasions 
only. Parmananddas had not to go to a distant place 
in search of service, but was able to carve his way up 
to the highest administrative post in his own native 
place-native by adoption and not by birth. His 
master, Thakore Shree Vajesinhji (the titles of His 
Highness and of Maharaja were given by the Govern
ment of India at a later date) had such confidence in 
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Parmananddas's ability and loyalty that even when 
he was not in service (and this happened on and off 
several times), he was asked to prepare drafts of all 
important communications to he addressed to the 
Political Department. When I was a boy (in my 
teens) and at School, the then Maharaja-Sir Takhta· 
sinhji-had this story told me in his presence by my 
father Samaldas aod asked me if I would stand by the 
State as my grandfather did even after my services 
were dispensed with. I naturally said " no " in reply, 
and when taunted with a want of regard. for the 
State's interests I added, more diplomatically perhaps, 
that my refusal to do this work would not he because 
of offended self-respect but because even if I did my 
·be.;;t in the matter it might be represented to the 
Maharaja that I had purposely done it badly. Whether 
it be due to the increase in the number of men 
capablft of doing all such work, or to the exaggerated 
opinion as to what is due to him, both on the part of 
the King and the officers, the old-time cordiality and 
feeling of family membership have practically dis
appeared in all Indian States. The commercial spirit 
of bargaining for the best terms has entered Indian 
States also, and, as a result, Indian State administra
tion is becoming an imitation-and in many cases a 
bad and poor imitation-of the administration of 
British India. This is by the way, however. 

Parmananddas retired from the State service 
permanently in 1847 A. D. He was succeeded by his 
brother-in-law, the well-known figure in the history o£ 
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Indian State administration-Gourishanker Ude
shanker-who was at the head of affairs, first as 
Dewan and then as one of the Joint Administrators 
o()f Bhavnagar-during the minority of Maharaja 
Tahktasinhji-for 32 years. Parmananddas had four 
sons, three of whom were in State service holding 
fairly important posts; the fourth son being a little 
·eccentric and whimsical was dependent on his father 
and brother as a member of the joint family. That 
eccentricity in a subdued form must have existed in 
the other brothers too, for even now a spark of that 
.quality is noticeable even up to the third generation. 
Jf science had succeeded in finding out how heredity 
works, it would have been possible to say why one 
'branch that is Samaldas took to administrative work 
and the acquisition of academical qualifications, and 
'the other branches specialised in other lines only. 

Maharaja Vajesinhji looked upon Parmanand
-das's death as a personal loss. As was, and is even 
·now, the custom in Indian States, Vajesinhji paid a 
personal visit of condolence to his sons and told them 
~that he would look after them in a paternal spirit and 
that they must look up to him for guidance and assist~ 
ance as they were looking to their father in his 
.Jife-time. 

Samaldas was the first and the youngest of 
Parmananddas's sons. He was born at Gogo in 1828 
A. D. his mother being Rajuba-sister of Gouri
-shanker Udeshankar, who had succeeded Parmanand-
-das as Dewan of Bhavnagar. In those days there 
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were no regular vernacular schools in Kathiawar. The· 
only education-if one can use that word for the 
knowledge of the three R's that was then imparted
one could get was at the village school. Great_er atten
tion wa& paid to good handwriting and ~ental 
arithmetic than is done at present. One a~ost 
wishes-or at least wished till the typewriting machine 
was invented-that much greater attention might be 
paid to the cultivation of good handwriting than is 
done at present, To a certain extent the handwrit
ing of a man is an index 'to his character. It shows 
whether the man is careful and amenable to disci
pline. A person who is regardful of his reader's feel
ings would try his best to write a legible hand. 

When Samaldas had learnt all that could be 
·learnt in the Village School of Gogo, where, after his 
mother's death, he was brought up by his mother's 
sister, Parmananddas wanted him to come to Bhav. 
nagar to learn Persian, of which he himself was. 
fond, and to be initiated in the administrative work of 
the State and indirectly in the art of diplomacy. Just 
about the time that Samaldas was to leave for 
Bhavnagar, the Bombay Government opened a 
regular Vernacular School at Gogo and Samaldas was. 
allowed by his father to continue his studies there 
till he had completed the prescribed vernacular course. 
In those days the man at the head of a Vernacular 
School was respected more than the headmaster of a 
first-class high school is done in these days. The 
relations between the teacher and his pupils must 
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have been very cordial and the pupil's personal grate
fulness to his teachers must have been of the Guru· 
Shishya type of old, for Samaldas used to show the 
!;arne respect for his teacher even after he became the 
Dewan of Bhavnagar and when the teacher was a 
pensioner on barely Rs. IS a month. There has been 
a change in our mentality since those good old days, 
and though I cannot be classed as a moderoer, I 
remember that when I saw for the first time my 
father showing so much respect to an ordinary 
Mebtaji (school-master) as he did whenever the latter 
paid an annual visit to my father, even I was rather 
Qisagreeably surprised. At these annual visits the 
teacher was paid an annuity which was continued 
~ven to his widow after his death. 

After having finished his school course at Gogo, 
Samaldas came to Bhavnagar and began accompany• 
ing his father in his official and social calls on Maha
raja Vajesinhji as that'he might get initiated into the 
system of administration and Statecraft. As Parma
nanddas was a go!)d Persian scholar, he put Samaldas 
under a Munshi to study Persian. Samaldas used 
!;Orne of his spare time in studying Sanskrit. Although 
the old system of teaching these languages may appear 
crude and unscientific in these days, yet as a result of 
the training in these languages Samaldas was able to 
read and understand stiff books in Persian and under
stand the V endanta philosophy of Shreemat Shankara
charya. Vajesinjhi used to have books like Shahnama 
read out and translated by Samaldas. This lied to a 
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greater personal contact between the Maharaja and 
Samaldas, and the· former began to appreciate the 
intellectual capacity of the latter. One wonders if 
Samaldas would have had the same capacity of clear 
thinking and correct immediate action if he bad been 
obliged to read up to the prescribed University stand. 
ards with the bogey of examinations facing him every 
year. Dewan Gourishanker had still less of literary 
education and in spite of it-or perhaps on account of 
it-his intellect remained sharp and his memory so 
remarkable that high Government officials, Governors 
and others were taken aback when, during conver· 
sation, he would give his reminiscences as correctly as 
if he were reading out from a written diary. 

Although Samaldas was a keen student of 
Shanker's philosophy and could argue its intellectual 
subtleties with learned Sanyasis, (I remember, with 
natural pride, one such discussion he had with that 
very learned Swami, Raja Rajeshwar, the then 
Shank~racharya of the Sharada Pith of Dwarka) he 
tbou~,;ht that it was not possible to carry out into 

. practice the Naishkarma philosophy of the fin;t 
Shankaracharya and the commentators of his 
Bhashya. Though the Nagar community is reputedly 
Shaivite, his family had some generations back adopted 
the Vaishnava cult. Samaldas during his whole life 
followed the Bhakti Marga being a devotee of Shri 
Ramchandraji, whose high character as depicted in 
the Tulasi Ramayana captivated his heart. He was a 
regular student of Tulasidas' Ramayana, and during 
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his father's illness be daily read selected passag~s 
from that great Epic to help him in taking away his 
mind from his physical sufferings and to concentrate 
the same in devotion to Shri Ramchandra. 

On the death of Parmaoanddas, Samaldas, who 
bad joined the State service in the life-time of his 
father and had shown his abilities as a conciliator of 
th<' Khumaos of Kuodla (the original Kathi Land· 
holders) of that Taluka, was given the important post 
of the City Magistrate of Bhavnagar. The import
ance of the post lay in the fact that the British 
Government had deprived the Rulers of Bhavnagar 
of their jurisdiction over the new and old capitals 
of the State (Bhavnagar and Sihor) and of other I 14 
villages and placed them under the Judge at Ahmeda
bad. As a nominee of the State he had to look after 
the interests of the State and to respect the wishes of 
the Rulers and their advisers ; he had to carry on the 
judicial administratio~ according to the statutes of the 
Government of India under the direct orders o.f the 
District Magistrate (the Collector) of Ahmedabad. 
No man howe~er capable and honest he may be and 
however impartial he may try to be between such 
conflicting interests, i:an continue to win the favour of 
both sides. Moreover, where the officer himself:· 
believes that great injustice had been done to the. 
Rulers of the State by the deprivation of their juris
dictionary powers, be would unconsciously sympathize · 
with the view-points of the State and its officers,. 
more especially as the latter happened to be his near; 
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relations as was the case with Samaldas. There are· 
always t\\o or more parties in Indian States, not 
like the parties in the elected Houses of Legislature. 
but parties that aspire to power to use it in the 
best interests of the State which term in those days 
was synonymous with the Ruler of the State-and 
also of themselves and their supporters. In a State 
situated as Bhavnagar thtn was, the party not in 
power very often tried to hit at the other party, not 
by intriguing with the Chief but by prejudicing the 
Judiciary of Ahmedabad and hitting at the ministry 
through their nominee-the Bhavnagar City Magis
trate. In 1857 they took advantage of a case of 
robbery and shooting to mix up with it the whole ad· 
ministration including the Chief and his ministers. 

·The combination of the Executive and Judicial powers 
in the hands of one mao-the Collector and District 
Magistrate-made the work of that party much easier 
than it would otherwise have been. \Varrants were 
is~ucd by the District Magistrate on all persons 
charged with complicity in this crime, including the 
Ruling Prince himself. Fortunately, the Prince and 
his chief miniiiters were not in Bhavnagar and thus 
not within British Jurisdiction. They were touring in 
other parts of the State where the Jurisdiction still 
re3tcd with the Chief himself. Samaldas, as the chief 
local officer, was in Bhavnagar and was arrested witb 
others who were within the British Jurisd•ction. 
They were taken to Abmedadad and, as there were 
no railways at that distant date, it took about a week 

10 
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to reach that place. Attempts were made to give as 
much annoyance to Samaldas as possible during this 
journey, but his readings of the Tulasi Ramayana 
came to his assistance. The head of the Police 
Guard was a devotee of Shri Ramchandra and when 
he heard Samaldas reciting pieces from that epic 
poem, he felt that a man with such devotional points 
should not be put to any unnecessary trouble. One 
wonders bow far the common factor of faith in the 
same incarnation of God Vishnu proved helpful to 
Samaldas. \Vben the case went up to the District 
Judge it was decided in Samaldas' favour, as the 
Judges then as now are not as a rule influenced by 
the opinions of the Collectors of the District. Not 
only was Samaldas's arrival at· Bbavnagar after an 
honourable acquittal greeted as that of a victorious 
hero's return to his native place, but it was looked 
upon as a great success of the party in power with 
the then Maharaja Ja5watsinhji. 

Samaldas's persecution and trials led indir~tly 

to two very beneficial results. The first was that it 
led Maharaja J~swatsinbji and his minister.; to persist 
in their attempts to ba ve justice done to Bha vnagar's 
claims to get back the jurisdiction over the 116 villages. 
(The term village here includes even the City of 
Bhavnagar.) Due to the able manner in which the 
case for Bhavnagar was put before the Government 
of Bombay both by written representations and during \ 
interviews with the high officials of that Government, j 
and due also to the fact that the then officers of the .J 
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Government were not power-grabbing but men with 
a sense of fairness and justice and having real sym
pathy with the chiefs of Kathiawar. Bhavnagar got 
back its jurisdiction over these towns and villages in 
1866. 

While the main portion of the credit for 'achiev
ing this result belongs to Gourishanker Udeshanker, 
those who helped him in preparing the case and in 
submitting the same to the Government officials are 
also entitled to some credit. Maharaja Jaswatsinhji 
bore this in mind when he rewarded the services of 
his ministers and officers for getting back the jurisdic
tion for Bhavnagar. While Gourishanker and the 
then joint Dewan Santokram Sevakram Desai were 
siven a village each as Inam in perpetuity, Samaldas 
alld Merwanji Bhownago;ree (father of Sir Muncherji 
Bhownago;rec) were given money . grants of 
Rs. so,ooo each. 

The second good result of Samaldas's persecution 
was that he realized by his personal experience the 
evil results of combining the executive and judicial 
functions in one person, and consequently when he 
was asked to organize the Judicial Service in Bbav
nagar he sot the Maharaja and the Ministers to 
agree to a complete separation of the Executive and 
the Judicial Departments. Whatever opinion the 
Government of India or the Provincial Governments 
may hold in regard to this important question, Sir 
Bartle Frere, the then Governor of Bombay, expressed • 
himself in favour of such separation at the time of 
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presenting the Insignia of K. C. S. I. to Maharaja 
Jaswatsinhji in 1867. He said: 

But what I regard as the peculiar feature of your Higboen .. 
admini•tratioo, which will, I believe, be productive of mo•t good 
to your people, and will, I am aure, give moat pleaaure to Hi• 
ltajeety's Government. i• the care you have wisely and cooeiat
ently taken to improve the administration of ju1tice, and t&
separatA it from all that is purely executive. 

Samaldas was put at the head of the Judicial 
Department soon after the organisation of the Depart· 
ment on the transfer of Jurisdiction to the State. He 
held this important post for about three years until the 
death of Maharaja Jaswatsinhji in 1870. During tLi> 
period he went on a pilgrimage to Benares and 
Gaya, for he looked upon the performance of 
Shraddha as a duty to the Pitris. Being not a 
sectarian Vaishnava, he looked upon Shiva and 
Vishnu as different .forms typifying the two activities 
of One God, and he had been looking forward to the 
bath in the Holy Mother Ganges and to the worship 
of Kashi Vishvanath ·~s a step in his spiritual growth. 
There being no railway from Jubbalpur to Allal]abad 
in those days he had to do the journey in ordinary 
bullock carts. · He had a small party of his own, 
inlcuding a learned Shastric-N arbheran (] ani)-and 
a secretary or personal assistant-Jatashanker Indarji. 
Samaldas was able to put up with all the discomforts 
and inconveniences natural to bullock-cart journeys, 
because, though. the son of a Dewan and brought up 
by the sister of another Dewan, he had experiences of 
vicissitudes of life which had removed all softness 
inherent in high Indian State officials' sons. Moreover J 
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he had a deep faith that this pilgrimage was a 
duty he owed to the spirits of his forefathers 
and was necessary for his spiritual rise -in future 
rebirths, and removed the sharp edge of such a 
journey'• hardships. He was obliged to cut down 
his programme and return to Bhavnagar earlier, 
owing to the severe illness of the Chief, information 
about whose health was being conveyed to him from 
time to time. 

When Maharaja Jaswatsinhji died after a pro
longed illness in 1870, an attempt was made by the 
then Political Agent to place the administration in the 
hands of a British officer during the minority of the 
young Maharaja Takhtasinhji, and to make Dewan 
Gourishnnker his assistant. This proposal was strongly 
.opposed by the Dowager Ranis, the Ministers of 
Jaswatsinhji and the people of Bhavnagar, who had 
full confidence in the then ministers and who wanted 
them to carry on the administration on the same lines 
until Takhtasinhji attained his majority and took over 
the administration in his own hands. As Dewan 
Gourishanker was put in charge of the State by the 
Political Agent till final arrangements for the future 
administration of the State were made, he was not 
able to leave Bhavnagar, and Samaldas was deputed 
by the Ranis and the existing administration to put 
their views bt:fore the Governor and the members of 
Government. He first went to Matheran, to see the 
Hon 'ble Member in charge, who told him that he had 
approved the Political Agent's proposals and had 
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recommended its acceptance to Governm~nt. Samaldas 
explained the whole position to the Hon'ble Member, 
who wa.S satisfied that it would be wrong in principle 
and unfair to the existing administration to say that 
they could not be trusted to carry on the administra
tion after having declared publicly a few months ago 
that it was very satisfactory; and as a mark of 
Government's approbation bestowed the then very 
much coveted title of K. C. S. 1., to the Ruling 
Chief. Samaldas's arguments convinced the Hon'ble 
Member that he had taken a hurried action on hearing 
one side only, and as a fair-minded and straight officer 
he wired to the Governor to give a hearing to Samal
das and not to issue any orders till then. This spirit 
of fairpess and sympathy towards the members of the 
family of a deceased Ruling Prince were very effective 
in keeping the ruleis and the Dew&ns of Indian States 
attached both of Government and to individ~,Ial 

members as Government. The Governor, alter hear· 
ing Samaldas at Mahableshwar, expressed a desire to 
see Gourishanker to satisfy himself about his ph}>ical 
capacity to carry on the onerous duties of an adminis
trator as it bad been reported that he would not be 
able to do so on account of his old age. Gourishanker 
called on His Excellency at Poona and as a result of 
that interview with the Governor and of further 
conferences between the Political Secretary and the 
Ministers, Government decided to ha \·e a joint 
administration during the minority of Maharaja 
Takhtasinhji, consisting of one British official and 
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Dewan Gourishanker. The idea underlying this deci· 
sion was to .:ombine the best of the modern and the 
indigenous systems of administration. The chief credit 
for arriving at this solution, though a reasonable 
compromise, belon'ged to Sir William Wedderburn, 
the then Political Secretary, who was later on 
President of the Indian National Congress. The first 
British officer selected for this purpose was Mr. 
Pe~cival, the father of Mr. P. E. Percival, now Judge 
of the High Court of Bombay, who it may be 
mentioned was born in Bhavnagar. Mr. Percival. as 
well as his two successors, Col. Watson and Col. Parr, 
worked harmoniously with Gourishanker and not only 
hailed him as an equal but did not fail to show him 
the respect that was his due as the ablest Indian-State 
Administrator in the Province. Owing to this c~ 
operation between the two schools of thought, 
reforms in the mode of administratiQn were intr~ 

duccd slowly and cautiously, and were so adapted 
to the local circumstances that they did not lead to 
any unnecessary disturbance in the existing machinery 
but were accepted by the public and loyally put into 
execution by the officers of the State. These reforms 
were more in the nature of the evolution of the old 
system than the introduction of an exotic unsuitable 
to existing conditions of administration. There has 
hardly been any minority administration so successful 
as that of Bhavnagar, and the credit thereof belongs 
as much to the British offi,cers of the joint administra· 
tion as to Gourishanker and also to Samaldas, who 
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worked as Assistant to the Joint Administration from 
the time of its inception. 

This rise in the official status of Samaldas was 
his due, both because of his meritorious service to the 
State in connection with the organisation of the Judi· 
cial Administration nf the State and also on account 
of the fact that, as both the Joint Administrators were 
eonnected with the Executive side of the administra· 
tion, they needed the assistance of an officer who pad 
practical personal experience of the judicial branch. 

Samaldas soon won the confidence and regard 
of Mr. Percival, and as he had the full confidence of 
Dewan Gourishanker he was able to inBuence to a 
great extent the administration of the State, as he 
had to study the various proposals of ~eform and 
submit the same to the administrators with his opi· 
nion. By his careful study of questions affecting the 
eommon interests of the States of Kathiawar, he 
had achieved a very. high position in Kathiawac 
affairs. When there "was any conflict of opinion 
between Kathiawar States and the thm Political 
Agent as regards the powers of interference of the 
British Government ·in the disputes between. the· 
States and their Land-holders (Mulgrasseas), the work 
of approaching Bombay officials and nf preparing re
prEsentations on behalf of the States was entrust<d to 
Samaldas. He prepared the case for the <:tates in the 
Vernacular, which was translated in.o English by an 
Englishman who had become a convert to Maho· 
medanism and was employed in Bhavnagar as the 
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-commanding officer of the irregular cavalry of the 
State. This Mahomedan officer was personally 
devoted to Samaldas and more to his son Vithaldas, 
and as he was a good English writer he proved very 
useful to the State in preparing English memorials 
from the materials supplied to him, which were finally 
settled by eminent counsel of Bombay or Rajkot. 

Samaldas came in great personal contact with 
the then minor Maharaja, who took very kindly to his 
advice and looked upon him almost as a Guru. 
In later days, the Maharajah used to compare his 
relationship with Samaldas to that of Arjuna (the 
hero of Mahabhamta with that of Drona Acharya). 
This friendship (if one may use that term in connec
tion with the relations of a Ruling Prince and his 

.minister) continued till the death of Samaldas. Soon 
alter the installation on the Gadi of Maharajah 
Takhtasinhji with full powers, Gourishanker, who 
had reverted to the position of the Dewan, expressed 
his desire to retire from the ministership on account of 
advn;tced age. He suggested the name of Samaldas 
as his succ<ssor and his proposal met with the cordial 
approval of the young Maharajah, and in January 
1879 Samnldas was made Dewan of Bhavoagar,
thus following in his father's footsteps after 32 years. 

At the l>urbar held by H. H. The Maharajah 
Sahib to C(lnfer on Samaldas the dignity of a 
Dewan and the Dewan's Poshak, Samaldas announc
ed his own policy which he satd he hoped to be able 
to carry out with the support of his Ruler, who had 
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evinced full confidence in him till then. The diffi
culties of a Dewan of an Indian State since the advent 
of the British are much greater than those of the 
minister of old Indian States, for while the latter had 
to serve two masters-the Ruler and the people-the 
former bad to serve one more master-namely the 
Political officer of the Province who, in those days, 
wielded much greater power of interference in the 
affairs of Indian States under his charge than is wield
ed by the Governor of a Province at present. The 
people of the State had no constitutional powers of 
control over legislation or administration but the 
Mabajao • of the Capital and of District Towns 
bad their own methods of making their voice heard 
by the Ruler and his advisers,-the chief and the final 
of these being the observance of Hartal t a sort of 
general strike. On: one occasion the shooting of a 
monkey by a Parsi municipal officer in the City ,of 
Bhavnagar created so much excitement amongst the 
leading Hindu residents of the City that Samaldas 
bad to use all his persuasive powers to pacify them 
and to prevent a· Hartal. . 

The credit of constructing the first Railway in 
.Katbiawar belongs . to Maharajah Takhtasinhji
though that Railway was financed by two States, 
Bha vnagar and Gonda!, and was called the Bha V· 

nagar-Gondal Railway. Gonda!, whose ruler was 
a minor, was administered by a political officer under 

• Literally the great men-leaden of public opinion. 
t Etymologioall;r lookin$ (oloolng) tho ohopo. 
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the orders of the Government of Bombay, and that 
officer agreed to the proposal of the Rail way not 
because be believed in it but because the Governor of 
the Presidency ordered him to go in lor the construc
tion of a Railway. It is a well· known fact that the 
young Maharajah too~ his lead from Samaldas. l 
very well remember rry father being blamed lor giving 
his advice in support of the proposal. Dewanli of 
other neighbouring States when consulted by Maha· 
rajah Takhtasinhji had frankly told him that be was. 
jeupardising the customs revenue and that the Rail
way would lead his State in a grave financial crisis. 
Snmaldas stood firm and strongly advised the Maha· 
rajah to go ahead, and though this is old history I 
cannot help saying that, proud as I am of my lather 

. oo account of his many qualities of bead and heart 
and his acts of statesmanship, I am proudest of 
him lor the splendid work he did in introducing 
Rail wars in Kathiawar in spite of strong opposition 
on all sides. 

·samaldas's career as a Dewan was of a very shot 
duration-about five years and a half. During all that 
period be had to curtail public works aod other ex· 
penses, to be able to find money for the capital aod 
work of the railway. Without having a regula.
system of budgets be kept control of expenditure io 
such a maooer that never had the State Treasury to 
delay paymeot to tho Railway Administration. At 
the same time, he bad to see that not only was there 
no curtailmeot but a little iocrease io expeoditure oo 
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what are now known as nation-building departments. 
Two outstanding acts of his administration were ( 1) 

>the Salt Treaty with Government and (2) The 
Settlement of very important Kathi original land
·holders of the district of Kundla. While the first 
showed his capacity of arguing important State ques· 
tions with Imperialistic officers of Government, the 
·latter showed his persuasive powers and the con
•fidence this turbulent class of independent land
holders of the Province had in his sense of fairness 
.and justice. All through his administrative career it 
was his policy to see that no Grassias (original land
holders) had any cause of serious complaint of injus
tice being done to their Ia wful claims. Possibly, the 

judicial training he had in his early days unfitted l3im 
for any unjust attacks on the existing rights of these 
land-holders. Both my elder brother, who succeeded 
him as Dewan, and myself learnt this lesson fro.m 
him, and I can say without any exaggeration tha.t 

·even now, after some 25 years, the Grassias remember 
our fair dealings with them and speak of us in terms 
of affection and respect. 

Samaldas looked· far ahead in his dealings witlr 
large administrative . questions. Years before the 
Viramgam-Mehsana Branch was constructed he visua
l)ized the great advantage likely to accrue to the Bhav
·nagar port and the Bhavnagar Railway if goods 
imported through Bhavnagar could go direct without 
break of guage to Rajputana and Northern India. 
With the sanction of Maharaiah Takhta>inhii he 
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made a definite proposal on behalf of his State to
the Government of Bombay to construct the Railway 
from Viramgam to Mehsana and to pay interest and 
maintenance of a third rail being laid on the Broad· 
Gauge <s' 6") line from Wadhwan to Viramgam, so· 
that there might be direct connection between Bhav
nagar and the N orthcrn parts of the country. As the 
port of Bha v nagar did not provide facilities for large 
steamers to come into the Creek of Bhavnagar, he, in 
consultation with the then State Engineer, Mr. 
Proctor-Sims, submitted a proposal to the Maharajah 
for developing a new port at Kathiwadar. He did 
not live to see any of these undertakings carried 
out. While the railway connectioRs had been made, 
the new port-called Port Albert Victor-had not 

·been fully developed. 
Samaldas believed in spreading education-pri

mary, secondary and higher-in the State. When 
the first Girls' School was started in Bhavnagar and 
when there was a prejudice against giving education 
to girls, Samaldas took a lead in the matter by 
sending his daughter to the Girls' School. What 
was cood for the public was, in his opinion, good for 
his children. He gave to his eldest son as much edu
cation in English as it was possible at the time to 
give in Bhavnagar. He did not, however, send him 
out to Rajkot or Bombay to receive higher education, 
because there was no railway communication between 
thcose places and Bha vnagar; and he did not like to 
send his eldest son to such a distance without the 
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iacilities of speedy travelling. When I passed my 
Matriculation Examination he sent me to the Elphin. 
-stone College, as he thought a higher knowledge ef 
English and other subjects under English professors 
.and a rubbing of shoulders with young men from 
other parts of the Presidency would prove useful to 
me. Owing to my not keeping good health and to 
His Highness the Maharaja Takhtasinhji's desire to 
train me up in administrative work early in life, I was 
withdrawn from the College before I finished my 
-degree course. I realize even now what great advan
tage it was for me to mix with some of the best 
·students of the Presidency and to study under well· 
known English professors. 

Though a keen student of the Vedanta philosophy, 
Samaldas did not think himself fit to accept it in its 
entirety and consequently he did not give up the 
-devotional side of Hindu religion. During his last 
illness he was having·. the great Hindu Epic-the' 
Mahabharat-read out to him, These readings and 
·the recitals of Sanskrit hymns helped him to bear 
his physical suff~rings in the last days of his life with 
great equanimity of m'ind. He had disciplined himself 
from his early age to control his feelings, and even 
-when he had justifiable cause for anger his reproach 
was always couched in gentle terms. In spite of this 
-discipline he found the physical sufferings and insomnia 
too trying to be borne with courage and fortitude. On 
such occasions, he took outside help in the shape of 
<l.'ecitals of sacred Mantras so that he might be able 
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to divert his mind from the physical to the spiritual 
plane. 

In his will be bad predicted that Maharajah 
Takbtasinhji would give the Dewanate to his eldest 
son, but be was quite sure that the relations between 
the Maharajah and the new Dewan would not remain 
very cordial for long. He almost feared that Vitbaldas 
might have,to resign service and so he laid down a 
condition that in such a contingency his sons (Vitbal
das and myself) should never swerve from our loyalty 
to the Ruler and the State and should not intrigue 
within the State or have pressure brought from 
outside to get back our posts. Although the relations 
between 1\!aharajab Takhtasinhji and Vithaldas were 
strained the former did not part from his Dewan 
though he did curtail some of his powers. The separa
tion of Vithaldas and myself from the State service 
came in the time of Maharajah Bhavsinhji. After we 
left State service we carried out the instructions of 
our resperted father, and as a result our relations 
with the Maharajah and his officials have remained 
cordial ever since. Samaldas's giving such instructions 
in his Will, written out in his own hand, a few 
months before his death, shows his far·sightedness 
even during physical sufferings, which very often 
afiL-ct a man's mental condition. 

After some months' serious illness, during which 
1\!aharnjn Takhtasinhji showed him all possible kind
ness, Samaldas died in harnoss in August, 1884, at the 
ase of s6 full of honour if not of years. 
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A word may here be said in addition to the 
foregoing sketch of Samaldas. . Samaldas was a pious 
Hindu imbutd with the true spirit of the Vedant. 
But as Mr. K. Natarajan justly points out in his fore
word to a biography of the great statesman, he was 
one of those Indians "who combine in themselves a 
belief in Maya and a life of strenuous action." His 
activities were varied-social, religious, administrative. 
But against the kaleidoscopic background of his multi· 
farious activities " stands out in easy prominence the 
figure of Samaldas, ready of resource, patient and 
painstaking, energetic but not precipitous, firm in the 
assertion of authority, but always inclined to temper 
justice with mer~y. He is undoubtedly entitled to a 
high place in the distinguished galaxy of Indian 
Statesmen to whol)1 it is chiefly due that the Native 
States enjoy to-day a recognised and honourable 
position in the Imperial system." 
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R:z\GHOON:z\. TH RAO ---~II. WAN BAHADUR ROOBGOONDAY RAGH00-
(1!£ NA TH RAO, c. s. 1., to give him his full 
name and title, came of an ancient and well-connect· 
ed Mahratta Brahmin family long settled in what is 
now the Tanjore District. The Roobgoondays had 
their family seat centuries ago in the picturesque 
hilly country round Poona. They were men as much 
known even in those days for their ready wit and 
readier valour as for their gentle manners and keen 
sense of justice, Many are the stories that have come 
down to us of the good that the first founders of the 
family did in Sivaji's father's service in Bijapur 
and elsewhere. Among the men who made Shahji 
great and his son greater still, was the family 
of the Roobgoondays and a whole host of Mahratta 
Brahmin houses whose names are now altogether 
forgotten, if not lost. The Roobgoondays, in the dis
sensions that followed the death of Shnhji, followed 
the fortunes of Eccoji-Venkoji-who laid the found
ations lor a Southern Mahratta Empire at Tanjore ia 
the stormy times of the seventeenth century. It is 
not possible to go here into the circumstances that led 
to the foundatioq of this principality. It should suffice 
to note that the new kingdom took the place of the 
old Nayak Kings of Tanjore and in the wake of the 

11 
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new conquerers, a ·whole army of civil and military 
-officers descended south and settled down in Tanjore 
and the country round about. Among these were the 
Roobgoondays from whom was descended Raghoo
nath Rao, the subject of our sketch. 

Raghoonath Rao was born at Kumbakonam on 
7th February 1831, His father Rai Kaya Rao Roob
.goonday Venkat Rao was one of the most noted 
Indians of his times in Southern India. He had been 
Dewan of Travancore, and had won a name for him· 
self while there as a capable Revenue Minister. 
When Mysore passed under the British in 1834 they 
found they wanted a person who, while being an 
Indian, possessed sufficient capacity and experience to 
-overhaul the whole revenue system of the country. 
Sir Mark Cubbon in his search for men espied in 
Rai Raya Rao Venka:t Rao the man he stood most in 
need of. He was requisitioned for without delay and, 
his work as Revenue .Commissioner in Mysore won 
.general approbation. Rai Raya Rao Venkat Rao is 
£till remembered in Bangalore, where he lived. · A 
<>hattram (charitable feeding house) still goes in his 
name, having been founded by him. Be belonged to 
the old orthodox type of Indians, now fast passing 
away. His wife Lakshmi Bai was a lady of rare 
merits. To a knowledge of Hindu sacred lore, she 
i:ombined all that goes to make up the true Hindu 
mother. Both husband and wife loved Sanskrit too 
well to miss even for a day the exposition in their house 
of the great Epics of India. Young Raghoonilth slowly 
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.but surely imbibed his love for the "Aryan " faith as 
he termed it, in his later life, to this patient hearing 
-of the recital of the ancient epics by the best pandits 
·Of the time. 

EDUCATION 
While his father was still in the Mysore service, 

Raghoonath began his three R's. He began his 
English alphabets in a small Mission School which in 
.those days had its habitat in what is now termed 
.Bangalore Fort. He then passed on to the Madras High 
School, the precursor of the modern Presidency 
·College at Madras, into which he entered as a student 
·in 1845. Here he came into contact with some young 
men who in later life became well-known in Indian 
society. To name only a few 1 here were Sir T. Madh· 
.ova Rao, Raghoonath's cousin (paternal uncle's son), 
Dewan Rangacharlu of Mysore, Sir Amaravati 
Seshayya and Sir T, Muthusami Ayyar just completing 
their English education under Eyre Burton Powell, 
the famous Irish Educationist of Madras. Eyre Burton 
Po\\• ell's name is still remembered in Southern India. 
Young Raghoonath could not but profit by such asso
ciation. He not merely added to his fund of know· 
ledge but also underwent the discipline of an EnGlish 
public school in Powell's High School, as it was 
affectionately styled in those days. 

EARLY CARiiER 
Raghoonath did not 'Yait for his proficient's 

·degree, the highest obtainable in pre-University days 
4n Southern InJia. He left school to manage his vast 
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paternal estates in Kumbakonam in I Sso. There he
stayed for four years or so. This gave him an m

sight into the revenue system of the country. If he 
became a champion of the ryot in later days, it was 
partially due to this early intimate ·and first-hand! 
knowledge of his difficulties. However, he had no· 
idea of continuing in estate management. He privately 
read up law and qualified for the bar. In 1856 he 
obtained a pleader's diploma with Sir T. Muthusami· 
Ayyar, afterwards famous as the first Indian Judge 
of the Madras High Court. 

IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE 

Though he qualified for the bar, Raghoonath Rao 
had no real liking for it. Government service offered 
a peculiarly a !tractive field to one like him. He joined 
service as Translator in the Collector's Office at 
Tanjore with his friend Muthusami Ayyar and the late 
Rai Bahadur T. Gopal Rao, afterwards well-known 
as Principal of the Kumbakonam College. He next. 
became Sheristadar (Chief Ministerial Officer) of the 
Sub-Court at Kumbakonam, then presided over 'by
Mr. L. C. Innes,' afterwards a Judge of the Madras 
High Court. Innes was so much struck by the up
rightness, the intelligence and sense of duty of 
Raghoonath Rao that he ever afterwards spoke of hi~· 
as one of the best Indians he had come across with 
in his service. When, in I859, the new scheme 
sanctioning the entertainment of Indians as Deputy 
Collectors was introduced, Raghoonath Rao was. 
selected for one of the first posts created. He-
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was appointed by Sir Charles Trevelyan, then Gover· 
nor of Madras, and a warm friend of Indians, to his 

·own native district of Tanjore. Raghoonath Rao 
wished for a change, but so great was the trust placed 
in him by the Government that they refused to re· 
consider their decision. The trust repo~ed in him 
was fully reciprocated. The Mutiny had given an 
impetus to railway construction in India. In South· 
ern India, a large railway project had to be pushed 
through. This project would have covered, if it had 
been finished as originally conceived, the whole of the 
·country now traversed roughly by the S. I. and 
1\f. & S. M. Railway systems. The project was known 
as the Great Southern Railway and land had to be 
acquired for it without delay for l::.ying the line. The 
line started from Negapatam and was at first to come 
up to Trichinopoly. To this part-the first part of 
the great project-Raghoonath Rao was posted tG 
acquire the necessary lands. There were no proper 
legal facilities in those days for acquiring private 
lands for public purposes; the Land Acquisition. Act 
had not yet been dreamt of. By. a rare degree of 
prudence and tactfulness Raghoonath Rao succeeded 
at last in discharging the difficult task entrusted to 
him to the entire satisfaction of all parties concerned. 
Sir Charles Trevelyan, the then Governor of Madras, 
was so much pl<!ased with his work that when troubles 
arose later on in connection with the acquisition of 
lands fur the Tungabhadra Canal Project, he sent for 
Raghoonath Rao and requested him, as a personal 
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favour, to proceed to Kumool to set matters right there. 
On his consenting to do as desired, Sir Charles
authorised him to draw direct upon the Treasury and 
invested him with full plenary powers in all other 
respects. Thus armed, Raghoonath Rao proceeded 
to Kurnool at once and succeeded, by a series of con· 
cilia tory measures, in acquiring the lands required for 
the Canal Project. Meanwhile, a change in the Go
vernorship of Madras bad occurred. Sir Charles 
Trevelyan resigned office in consequence of difference 
over the question of income-tax and had been succeed
ed by Sir William Denison. Sir \Villiam was as 
much satisfied with Raghoonath Rao's work as Sir 
Charles Trevelyan had been, more especially as the 
work in Kurnool was expected to end even in 
bloodshed. 

On his return from Kurnool, Raghoonath Rao 
was posted to Trichinopoly as Treasury Deputy· 
Collector and os Land ~ommission Officer. In the 
latter capacity he did much useful work on behalf .of 
the great Srirangam temple. This work endeared 
him to the peopl~ and to the Collector of the district· 
Mr. Agnew. Meanwhile, Mr. Raghoonath Rao was, 
at his own request, fl'ansferred to Coimbatore as 
Deputy Collector and District Registrar of Assurances. 
Be, however, did not long remain at Coimbatore. 
The Government of Lord Napier and Ettrick saw 
through a conspiracy hatched up against so dutiful, 
and honest an officer of Government as Raghoonath 
Rao, and to mark their appreciation of his conduct 
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transferred him to Madras as Head-quarters Deputy 
Collector. The Income-tax Act had just been passed 
and come into operation for the first time in Madras. 
To Raghoonath Rao was entrusted the work of assess
ing and collecting it in Madras city-a work as 
difficult as it was delicate. Mostly taxes are disliked 
and perhaps no tax is more cordially disliked for its 
highly inquisitional character as the income-tax. 
Rashoonath Rao, however, succeeded in the task to 
the entire satisfaction of both the tax-payers and the 
Government. A grateful Government showed its 
approbation of his conduct by appointing him to the 
Head Sheristadarship of the Madras· Board of 
Revenue, the highest post then open to an Indian in 
the metropolis of Madras. Lord Napier himself 
personally liked him so much that on the eve of his 
departure he gave him his newly arrived copy of 
Ruskin's s., .• ,. Lamps of .!l.rchitecturo with his 
autograph signature in it. Lord Hobart, his successor, 
ronde him a Presidency Magistrate for the City of 
Madra~ and a J. P. and would have done more for 
him in the years to come if Raghoonath Rao had 
not been called a way for work elsewhere. 

DEWANSHIP OF INDORE 

By this ti:ne Raghoonath Rao had attained to 
something more than mere local celebrity. In fact, 
he had come to be r!'Cognized as one of the ablest 
Indian officials in the Southern Presidency. His 
fame had preceded him to Northern India which he 
toured throu~:h in 18]3. He visited en route Calcutta. 
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Delhi, Agra and Bombay. At Poona he was introduced 
to the late Maharajah Tukoji Holkar of Indore by 
his cousin the late Sir T. Madhava Ran, then Prime 
Minister of that State. The Maharajah, though 
pEculiar in his temperament was so well impressed 
with him that he appointed him in 187 5· with the 
approval of the Government of India, as Revenue 
Minister of Indore. And when Sir T. Madha va Ran 
vacated the Dewanship of Indore in order to assume 
the Regency of Baroda (in I 875), the then Maharajah 
selected Mr. Raghoonath Rao for the Dewanship of 
his State, which at that time was by no means a 
sinecure or a bed of roses. The then Holkar was a 
man of strong character, and had certain very definite 
notions about his dignity and powers as Ruler of 
Indore; and relations were not always as cordial as 
they might have been with the Governor-General's 
Agent in Central India, Sir Hugh Daly. Hut Mr •. 
Raghoonath Rao won the confidence of the· latter, 
and did as much as his position could to make matt~s 
.run smoothly, 

Mr. Raghoonath Rao's administration of Indore. 
was marked by much ability, zeal and firmness. 
He was above board in his transactions and was re
-cognised on all sides to be a thoroughly honourable 
minister. \Vhen King Edward VII visited Indore as 
Prince of Wales he had a long interview witb 
Mr. Ragboonath Rao, and freely exchanged political 
views with regard to Native States, and presented 
the Dewan with a gold medal In 1881 Mr. Raghoo-
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Clath Rao reverted to the Madras Government Service, 
.and in 1887, when the late Maharajah Holkar ascend· 
ed the mamad, he requested Mr. Raghoonath Rao 
·Once more to assume the Dewanship of Indore. Mr. 
Raghoonath Rao was now in an even more trying 
and delicate position than on the occasion of his pre
vious Dewanship. The late Holkar-to put it mildly 
-was a Prince of peculiar temperament. He also 
held some very distinct views as to his powers 
nnd dignity, and at times would assume an impossible 
attitude. The Government of India naturally did 
not view many of his proceedings with approval, and 
frequently relations became strained with Sir Lepel 
Griffin, the Governor-General's Agent in Central 
lndia. Raghoonath Rao's tact and ability were now 
severely taxed. Sir Lepel Griffin entertained a high 
opinion of him and reposed great confidence in him; 
and Mr. Raghoonath Rao was able to conduct politi
cal business and internal State affairs as well as was 
possibl~ under the circumstances. In 1888, however, 
he relinquished his Dewanship, and declined to re-

' .acct•pt it on subsequent offers being made to him by 
the Mnharnjnh. Among the many reforms he intro
duced into the administration of Indore may be 
mentioned the introduction of a Penal Code, a Code of 
Criminal Procedure and a Code of Civil Procedure, all 
of which are still in force. 

PUBLIC WORK AT MADRAS 

Raghoonath Rao shortly afterwards reverted to 
·the service of the Madras Government but he did not 
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long remain in his old office of Head Sheristadar. In· 
April 1888, he retired from the service on a pension 
of Rs. s,ooo J>er annum,- the highest then allowed 1<>

an uncovenanted officer. At this time he was only ST 
years of age, and had still much strength and vigour 
left in him. He settled down first at Mylapore
Madras-and then about 1894 removed himself to 
Kumbakonam, his family seat, from whence he unceas
ingly worked for the public good. His work during 
the nPxt thirty years or so may he described as the 
work of a man who loved his country. It proved 
invaluable to its progress in almost every direction. 
In social matters as in political, in religious as in tem
poral affairs, he stood for advance. Though a Hindu, 
of Hindus, he was no crude believer in effete dogmas
and superstitions.. Learned himself in Sanskrit. he 
probed rampant social evils and found remedies for 
them in consonance with the received opinion$ of 
orthodoxy. Therein he differed from reformers who
stand for radical cha~ges of the root and branc~ type. 
He was, however, not merely a "national" reformer 
but also a "rational" reformer. He stood out-for 
commonsense in reform matters, while making every· 
allowance for the orthodox to come, if they chose, by , 
the back door of Shastraic texts and formulre. He~ 
however, believed in what he said and did. He was
not a radical, if by radical we mean a revolutionary~ 

He was no friend of uprooters of Hindu society or; 
the foundations on which it is built. At the sam~ 
time, he Was not a reactionary of that strange type! 
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who loves a thing because it is sacrosanct with age,_ 
As a pioneer in the field of social reform Raghoonath· 
Rao found it both right and necessary to keep as far 
as possible to the society to which he belonged. That 
was why he was gentle in his methods, and in fact he 
quoted chapter and verse to his _opponents •. His 
opponents were of the orthodox type, and it is note
worthy, he retained their respect if he did not always 
win their approval or adhesion to the cause that lay 
nearest to his heart. But his spirit was far too in· 
domitable to yield to mere clamour or to interested' 
opposition. The position he took in connection with 
the Age of Consent Bill shows this in an unmistakable 
fashion. There he had to meet not merely orthodox. 
opposition but the opposition as well of genuine 
leaders of conservative Hindu society. The heated 
controversy which took place over this simple 
measure shows how far the attitude taken up generally 
b}• Raghoonath Rao in regard to Hindu socia~ 

reform was just in his days. It also shows how 
cautious he wos in his methods as a pioneer. For 
this the Hindu community owes him a deep debt of 
gratitude. Raghoonath Rao was convinced of the 
justice of the Dill. He was opposed by men of 
greater ftanding, of greater dialectical skill than him· 
self, and even greater standing as well in Hindu. 
society, but nothing daunted he held to his position 
as only lie could. That was the man as a reformer. 
Come what may, he said ; he would not yield in a. 
matter of that kind. Though his cousin, the great 
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long remain in his old office of Head Sberistadar. In· 
April 1888, be retired from the service on a pension 
of Rs. s,ooo per annum,. the highest then allowed to· 
an uncovenanted officer. At this time he was only 57 
years of age, and bad still much strength and vigour 
left in him. He settled down first at Mylapore
Madras-and then about 1894 removed himself to· 
Kumbakonam, his family seat, from whence he unceas
ingly worked for the public good. His work during 
the next thirty years or so may be described as tbe 
work of a man who loved his country. It proved 
invaluable to its progress in almost every direction, 
In social matters as in political, in religious as in tern• 
poral affairs, be stood for advance. Though a Hindu 
of Hindus, he was no crude believer in effete dogmas 
and superstitions. Learned himself in Sanskrit, he 
probed rampant social evils and found remedies for 
them in consonance with the received opinions of 
orthodoxy. Therein he differed from reformers who 
stand for radical changes of the root and branch type. 
He was, however, not merely a "national" reformer 
but also a "rational" reformer. He stood out .for 
common>rense in reform matters, while making every 
allowance for the orthodox to come, if they chose, by 
the back door of Shastraic texts and formulre. He. 
however, believed in what he said and did. He was. 
not a radical, if by radical we mean a revolutionary .t 
He was no friend of uprooters of Hindu society or: 
the foundations on which it is built. At the same 
time, he was not a reactionary of that strange typei 
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who loves a thing because it is sacrosanct with age •. 
As a pioneer in the field of social reform Raghoonath· 
Rao found it both right and necessary to keep as far 
as possible to the society to which he belonged. That 
was why he was gentle in his methods, and in fact be 
quoted chapter and verse to his . opponents •. His 
opponents were of the orthodox type, and it is note· 
worthy, he retained their respect if he did not always 
win their approval or adhesion to the cause that lay· 
nearest to his heart. But his spirit was far too in· 
domitable to yield to mere clamour or to interested1 
opposition. The position he took in connection with 
the Age of Consent Bill shows this in an unmistakable 
fashion. There he had to meet not merely orthodox. 
opposition but the opposition as well of genuine 
lenders of conservative Hindu society. The heated 
controversy which took pl~tce over this simple 
measure shows how far the attitude taken up generally 
by Raghoonath Rao in regard to Hindu socia~ 

reform. was just in his days. It also shows how 
cautious he wos in his methods as a pioneer. For 
.this the Hindu community owes him a deep debt of 
gratitude. Raghoonath Rao was convinced of the 
justice of the Dill. He was opposed by men of 
greater ~tanding, of greater dialectical skill than him· 
self, and even greater standing as well in Hind~ 

society, but nothing daunted he held to his position 
as only he could. That was the man as a reformer. 
Come what mny, he said ; he would not yield in & 

matter of that kind. Though his cousin, the great 
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Sir T. Madhava Rao, took a different view, be 
agreed to differ even from him. It is this attitude 
·that endeared him to progressive India. 

RELIGIOUS I<EFORM 

Raghoona th Rao was as anxious for religious as 
·for social reform. He lived the life of a typically 
religious Hindu. He read the holy scriptures of the 
Hindus and wrote up small catechisms and books f01 
children. He compiled short story books based on 
..the Bhagarata for boys and girls. He called his 
·religion the "Aryan " religion. He believed that 
Hinduism was an all-embracing religion; and that 
·in its fold all persons of every nationality could easily 
come in. He held too that the fundamental concepts 
of Hinduism were quite in keeping with science, and 
that the religious philosophy of the Hindus was some
.thing unknown to Europe. He was also of opinion that 
·Chiristianity, great religion as it is, is at best only· one 
.aspect of Hinduism; This, he said, in a ·philosophi· 
-cal sense. He was no doubt thinking of the p~rsonal 
.relationship between God and man when he made 
this remark. · He not enly believed these things,. but 
had the boldness td frankly put forward these things 
again and again ih his public utterances. The 
. occasions for public speaking were many for him. 
Not a day passed without his presiding at some 

•function-rdigious or social, political or educa· 
.tional-and at these he spoke straight to 
the hearts of the people what be thought and 
:helieved. 
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POLITICAL REFORM 

In politics he was, in modern terminology, a· 
" Moderate.'' But he was no stickler at old things· 
because they were old in politics any more than in· 
religious or social matters and where he felt a change· 
was necessary, he made people in power know it. 
He was one of the originators not only of the Indian 
Social Conference but also of the Indian National· 
Congress, in both of which he took an active part for 
a long time. He wrote on the questions of the day 
in the papers. Not a day passed, in fact, without a 
letter from him. In this he resembled his cousin 
Sir T. Madhava Rao. Both believed in propagand' 
istic work. Both gave out freely their views and 
experiences for the benefit of their countrymen and 
the Government. Questions of every kind attracted 
Raghoonnth Rae's attention from single stalk planta
tion of paddy seedlings to the proposed reforms of 
Lord Morley and on each of these he wrote to the 
Press. He wrote briefly, clearly and concisely. He 
was an ideal newspaper writer. There was little 
verbosity in what he wrote ; what he wrote was to 

·the point and went straight to.the heart of the reader. 
That was one reason why/ no newspaper editor 
rejected his letters, and why few, if any at all, missed 
the attention of the reading 'public, 

LAND RI!.VENUE PROBLEMS 

Though he wrote on almost every subject of any 
current interest, he had specialised, so to speak, in 
some pa• ticular subjects. These were briefly-the 
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Land Revenue Policy of the Government of India, 
the economic condition of the country, the education 
of the people, eotablishment of agricultural banks, the 
organisation by the people themselves of their talents 
and nsources for their own political advance, the 
separation of the judicial from the executive functions, 
etc. On these he spoke and wrote with a sanity 
which won for him approbation even from Govern
ment. It is not p~ible to go into all these matters 
here at length, but it is necessary to refer to a few 
at least of these to indicate the tenacity of purpose 
with which Raghoonath Rao fought for progress in 
the political sphere. His interest in the agrarian 
question was great. It started with his career and 
stood unabated till _his death. When stili a young 
man. he rendered signal service by exposing the use 
of torture in the Southern Presidency and to prevent 
the spoliation of minor_ inams in the Tanjore district. 
He was a true friend of the ryot and fought for justice 
for hiin all thrQu~b his strenuous life. On the eve of 
the departure of Sir: Charles Trevelyan !] une 1 S6o) 
he wrote a long arid -admirable letter to him on the 
land tenure of Tanjoi-~ and the min>sidars' right in 
the land. This pampblet he reprinted in 1 Sgo for 
free circulation. It is a 'pamphlet full of quaint infer· 
mation drawn up in a historical and argumentative 
fashion. Raghoonath Ra'o develops his position in a 
masterly fashion and sho\\'.s that mirosi right in Tan
jere is vested in the mirasi dar and not in the sovereign.;. 
'The genesis of this Jetter is rather curious. Sir 
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Charles wanted to introduce, if he had continued in 
·office, a settlement in Tanjore by which landed pro
perty might be rendered secure, interference of 
Government servants with the mirallidara avoidec! 
and just opportunity for augmenting the Government 
revenues lost. He asked Raghoonath Rao for his 
views. The result was the letter referred to herein. 
In this letter, which is of great interest even now, be 
proposed a full scheme of settlement which (is it ne· 
cessary to state?) has not so far received the attention 
it deserves. That is oae reason why Tanjore bas 
'been losing its name-and what is worse its tenantry 
as well. "I beg to assure Your Excellency," said 
Raghoona th Rao in 186o, "that my proposal, if carried 
eut would not tend to lowet· the Government revenue, 
would make it certain and permanent, would make 
the landlords wealthy and independent and of 
great assistance to Government." Sir Charles unhap· 
pily le.ft the Presidency immediately after the despatch 
of this letter to him. He got himself stranded over 
the Income-tax Bill. On his way home, he wrote to 
Raghoonath Rao a letter which shows what he would 
have done if he had continued at the helm of affairs 
at Madras for some time longer. " On your main 
point, " he wrote from Galle on 27th June, I86o, 
•• I entirely agree with you. Where landed property 
is found to exist I would do all I could to confirm and 
develop it. And where it does not exist every neces
sary means should be taken to create it. I see no 
objection to the arn.ngements proposed by you toe 
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the completion of the land revenue settlement of 
Tanjore.'' If Raghoonath Rao's views bad beell' 
adopted, Tanjore would have fared differently in 
recent years. 

. LAND ASSESSMENTS IN MADRAS 

In later days Raghoonath Rao returned again 
and again to the agrarian question. In the contro
versy over land assessments in Madras, during Lord 
Curzon's time, he figured prominently. The letters 
he published on this subject in the Madras news
papers are typical of the clear thinking and close 
reasoning he always disf>layed in bis polemical efforts. 
He convinced the Madras Government of the utter 
impossibility of their sticking strictly to the theory 
of their settlement. _Even so stout a champion of 
official figures and ways as the Pionaar found it 
impossible to defend Government. 

Raghoonath Rao r~turned to this subjecr again.· 
In 1go8, as President of the Tanjore District A~so

ciation, he thus referred to it in a public address pre
sented to Sir Arthur Lawley then Governor of 
Madras:-

While the India Gover6ment baa relied upon the atatement 
of the .Madra• report• that the land-tax repreaentll one half of 
the twenty per cent. of ibe vro11 produce, the aettlement reor.rdlf 
abow that for wet lands it amount. to not le111 than 16 per cent. 
thereof. Owing to the incorreotnella of the estimate of gro1111 
outtuml of land, tbe ,rofh calculated ia raised oon1iderably 
higher leaving very little t.o the agrioulturi.t and di1ablina' him 
and reducing bls ataying power whenever there is a failure of 
rain a. 

He referred to the same question in his evidence 
before the Decentralisation Commission. He there 
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explained his position briefly by saying that the 
share taken by Government in Tanjore, according to 
the Re-settlement record, was proved to be 28 per 
cent. " In reality," he added " it is not less than 
so per cent. of the gross produce for, if the gross pro
duce was over-estimated, cultivation expenses were 
under-estimated and the net profit thereby rose to a 
fictitious figure and half of i~ was fixed as the Govern
ment share or assessment or land-tax." 

Ragboonath Rao did not leave matters there. He 
went into the question as to bow this bad happened. 
How came this to be ? What contributed to this 
ju,;gling with ligures? 1\fr. Raghoonath Rao tried to 
probe this question. He set it down to the Secretariat 
system. He thought it was becoming more and more 
the fashion in the Secretariats to view public ques
tions apart from the interests and feelings of the 
people whom they vitally affected. " They very 
oft~n," he said solemnly, " consider matters, irrespec
tive of the consideration of the results affecti<lg the 
good feel in~ and happiness of the people. The Gov
ernment is certainly impersonal. The result of the 
administration is judged upon its capacity to raise 
larger revenues." Raghoonatb Rao attacked this 
soulless, impersonal sytem of Government-call it 
what you will, He was so true a friend of India that 
he wished the Government of India to be not a mere 
machine but a true King in the Iand-a King endowed 
with eyes to see and ears to hear so that it may act 
rightly, justly and equitably with the masses of the 

II 
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-country, who are among the poorest of the poor in 
¢be world. 

INDIAN FAMINES 

Closely connected with land assessment is the 
<iuestion of famines. Raghoonath Rao held the view 
that '' a fixed land tenure and remunerative public 
works will alone save India from the occurrence of 
future famines." This view he came to after a wide 
and varied experience of thirty years' work a.s a 
~revenue officer in some of the best districts of Madras. 
To this subject he had devoted a pamphlet of some 
26 pages, in which he set out his theme in his own 
simple but striking manner. He wrote this pamphlet 
on the eve of the great famine of 1876, from the effects 
of which some parts of India have not yet recovered. 
Twenty·three years "later India experienced another 
famine. Then he turned his thoughts once more to· 
the subject. 

In discussing the question at length, Raghoona.th 
Ran reverted to the question of land assessments and 
showed its bearhig on the famine problem. He deve- · 
Japed his position in the following paragraphs which 
we have reproduced here :-

I hold that until property in land i• acknowledged and up
'held by Government, the Indian aoil will ttOt be improved, 
deapite the model farma, the Agricultural Department of the 
Goyernment of India, Agricultural Gazettea and aimilar work:a.. 
On thi1 point. an eminent Engliab. nobleman. Sir Cha.rlea 
TreTelyan, aaya ''Where landed property ia found to es.iat. I 
would do all I could to confirm and develop it; and wbere it 
doea not exiat, every neoeuary means lhould be taken to create 
it." What baa been the practice? Tbe Anglo·lodiao. Govt'ro.
ment hu been ayatematicall:r de•troyiug e't'ery righ' in oonnec-
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t.ion with property in land, notwlt.hetandins the repeated ordera 
·of the Home autborltiee to the oontra.ry. • 

The prooe11 of eulnotiou of property In land, IUCoellfuUy 
oommenoed ln the beginning of the nineteenth oentury, baa been 

·•t.eadtly proKr•••ing and many of the eettlementa which bad 
been oonaid.red permanent, witb or without evidence. baa been 
deolarod non-permanent. Henoe the apathy of every one 
having: anything to do with cultivation, to aive back to the aoil 
-what i• hkeo from it and the ohar111e agaioat the put ..:enera .. 
tione of "lgnoranoe and reokle .. neaa .. ia not de1erved by them. 
'l'bey fully knew, and tbe preeeot generation fuUy underatanda, 
·the t.beory of tho exbau•tioo of the aoil. They certainly know 
bow to manure their field and why they ehould do 10; but they 
woultl not apply the remedy, tor ~bey do nut expect to be 
•benofltod tbereby, 

To remedy tbie evll, we muet etrllce at the root. The 
,Jargeat aouroe of revenue in lodia ha• alway• t.eeo and etill 
unfortunately ie land. h ebould be molt openly and 1olemnly 
declared to be private property eubject only to paymen' of tas: 
to Oovernmeot. 

The taK abould be declared to oonaiat of a fixed proportion 
of Ita lilt produoe, that ia, a fixed quantity of grain. Tbie fixed 
proportion abould not es:oeed 1/3 of tbe net produoe. the other 
l/3nll being left to tbo landlord. The market value of thi1 1/S 
ehould be oolleoted •• tho l•nd .. ta.x. Oonvert the value of the 
jiitld portion of the fixed net produa. at the average of the 
market rt~tee of the paet &I many years ae you pleaee, provided 
you exclude the extraordinary yean Fix the average rate thu1 
oMained, Bl the rate of commutation for the ooming year. Omit 
the lir•t year'e rate of the laat 1eri .. of yean. aod add in ha 
.place the rate of the la•t year. Then, &ll"in. find out the aver~~oge. 
1f thi• avora~~:edoea not oonaiderably d11far from the laet af'eraae. 
·make no a.heratlon ln l.he commutation rate for the oomin.c yeari 
hut if it materially differ, then adopt the average rate ae the 
ral.e for the next. year. Thie done. l.be ryot wiU koow what he 
b ... to pay to the Government and will feel a deaire to inoreue 
the produce of 1-he land in hopea of appropriatina all. the iooreue 
'o hlm18lt wb.iob be obtain• by hil labour and invea,menL 
tnoonalderable fluctuation• ia. the market price Jbould be omit
ted from oaloulat.1on. What ie inoonaiderable •bould be on.oe 
for all declared bJ Ooveroment. I would declare any fiuccua
tion. whhlo t.S per oent. eit.ber way u inoonaiderable.'" 

If this is so, why do natives of India invest their 
money in land? To that Raghoonath Rao has his 
answer to give. They invest in land not for profit but 
simply to secure it against robbery. Investment in 
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stocks and shares is still foreign to this country and' 
the reason for it is the want of credit facilities, which~ 
again, is due to want of a sense of security in the 
people in anything other than land, which is tangibly 
immovable and cannot be lost. If this reasoning is 
not correct, " why," asks Raghoonath Rao, " is
not British capital expended in the purchase of large 
tracts of land in Madras and Bombay ?" If assess
ments were really as light as stated this would have
been the case, but as they are not, the thing has· 
never come to pass. Coffee and tea lands, it is; 
needless to add, stand on an altogether different 
footing. 

FOREST ADMINISTRATION 

Still another subject in which Raghoonath Rao· 
took much interest was forest administration. Time(' 
without number he referred to this subject in his, 
letters to the Press. He·held the view-the view pro
mulgated by the Government of India-that minor 
forests are intended for communal and agricultural 
purposes and ought to be conserved by the Revenue · 
Department quite independently of the Forest Depart
ment as such. This simple and just rule has not 
been maintained in most districts much to the detri
ment to the rights of the agricultural community. Its. 
rights and privileges have been, he says in one place, 
systematically ignored, its pasture lands and 
its cultivation implements have been taken away and 
~ts communal property denied to it. The result has 
~eq,,he.adds in.anothe~ pathetic sentence, very great 
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1njury to the agricultural population in the shape of 
loss of cattle, fuel, gra!s, green manures, etc. A juster 
view has prevailed in Madras, and the Forest Pancha· 
yat system has been the result of the persistent agita· 
tion carried on in the matter by Raghoonath Rao and 
men of his stamp in the years gone by. 

MISCHLLANHOUS MATTHRS 

Upon other subjects he held views equally defi· 
nite. The following sums up many letters of his to 
the public Press during half of a century of his retired 
'life:-

Tbe land uaeaameot I• too heavy. The penal provlaiona of 
the aalt-taJ: are cruel to the pooreat of the people. For the uke 
·Of tbfl A blr:-.rl revenue, drunkenne111 i1 iooreaaad. Tbe inoome
ta'l Ia badly admlnlatered. The water-rate lawa are not juat and 
al'tl enforced unduly barAbly. The Land Enoroaohment Act i1 
a piece of legialation believed by all people to be perfectly 
unneoellury and auhvMaive of all tbe rigbil of people long 
.. njoyed hy them. The rule1 for the mana~tement of Hindu 
reiiiJioue tuthutlone require modification aa abown by the 
experience of the pu' half • century. 

One other thing deserves to be noted in this 
conection. Both study and habit had made him a 
constructive critic. He never tried to pull down for 
the mere fun of doing so ; he also tried to build on 
the vacant spot, If he said that desire for increased 
Abkari revenue increased drunkenness, he also point· 
cd that the revenue might be got without recourse to 
heroic remedies, He held that customs and excise 
duties may be raised as much to prevent drunkenness 
as to augment revenue, while local option may be 
allowed to the people. He strongly held to the view 
that shops near places of worship and public 
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instruction should not be allowed. These are
yet far too common, and if that is so, there
seems to he point in his observation that local 
option is necessary to check this unfortunate 
tendency of allowing the haphazard location of shops. 
Before leaving this subject, it might be well to add 
that Raghoonath Rao's letters and correspondence 
show that he felt fairly often that the British Govern
ment in Indi~. ran its machinery on absolutely safe 
lines, though always timid and afraid, in consequence, 
of change. It is inferable also that he felt that it 
somewhat partook of the character of a " soulless 
bureaucracy " so much so that he often sighed for' 
the good old ways of the " defunct East India 
Company. " He was no " impatient idealist " of the 
modern type. He felt far too keenly all the same 
that things must change fast enough for progress all: 
round, if Government was to keep abreast .of the 
growth of public opinion· in the country. 

GOVERNMENT BY THE PEOPLE 

This brings >Js to a rather important point. How . 
far did Raghoonatb Rao believe in representative 
institutions ? Did he believe in anything like " a de
mocratic Government for India ? " Did he think that 
the educated classes did not represent the masses ?
Did he want class or communal representation or a 
representation based on wider grounds or principles, 
such as a high property qualification, etc. ? Did he
think that Christians and Mohammedans should be 
swamped by Hindus or the latter should invariably-
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yield to the clamours of the minorities ? These are 
all interesting questions for the simple reason that 
answers to them would show what an old world 
Indian friend of the British Government and an un· 
sparing critic of his own countrymen thought of 
them of all, Raghoonath Rao, to start with, never 
thought that the Government of his time was caring 
as much for the opinion of respected Indian leaders 
as he thought they should. On one occasion he 
aaid:-

At preaent, the Government of India baa l)l:reat difficulty 
In makin• their meaauree and motive• generally underatood 
and in oorr.-ot.iDI erroneoua opiniona of people thereon, a 
faot wall known to tbe people u well aa to tha rulera. [t. 
le abaolutely neoeaaai'J tbRi tbia diffio•1hy 1bouid be re. 
moved Bl apeedily aa pouible. The beat. meaoa to remov• 
It, ia no doubt, t.o obtain t.be opinion• on arlministrative 
meaaurea and propoaala for action of tboae qualified ~o ad via& 
Oovarnment.. Ooveroment. uaed to do eo iovar•ably abou\. 
SO yoart RMO. 'l'bia prooe11 baa {AIIeo into daauu of late. 
The formalhy of tbi1 prooeaa may have continued partially, but 
the ••iMbt. whiab uaed to beattaohfld t.o the opioinnl eHoited 
baa been walltebinJr, Hence the difficulty above referred to ha• 
been on t.he looreaee. I entirely Bl(ree with the aentiment IX• 
pre11eo.S In paraJ(rapb 4 of the eaid letter, vi.e. ''Such advioe and 
opinion •• ara t.bua obtained are the iodiapenaable foundatioo 
upon wblob Rood admini1t.ration ia built up, and &be regular oon• 
aultat.ton of peranue qualified t.o give t.bem i1 part of tbe neoea· 
aary prooodure of Government. ... Tbie ia no new idea. h waa t.he 
prinolple of t.he anoient. Hindu rulera, well known to the peopl• 
and fully APpret"iat.ed by bolb t.be rulera and tbe ruled. Witb 
the orulidfl •Kaintt the •ilia~ I0'9eromPota, 1\'ltemetically 
tmmmenCied a generation a.ro •md againat the .Miraai, the ti• 
whil'lb ueed t.o bind Lbe rult•d and the ruler• hu been Jooaened 
and they now do not know eaob otbRr, 

There is considerable truth in that grave com. 
plaint of his as any one who knows the ancient history 
of this land can bear testimony to. He criticised for 
the same reason the Indian National Congress organi-
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zation severely for beginning at the top· instead of ar 
the bottom. He was for councils from the village 
upwards to the Central Government. He was not 
lor communal or class representation as such, though 
he was for " making liberal concessions to Moham
medans and Christians". He Was for a high 
property qualification and he favoured the election of 
·• specially literate" men. So high a value he set on 
education that he was prepared to declare a graduate 
of any University qualified for voting, irrespective of 
property qualification. 

In the highest council of all, namely the Legisla
tive Council, be did not favour an official majority. Be 
was one of the few who severely criticised paragraph 
2o in Sir Harold Stoart's (Secretary to the Govern
ment of India) letter on Lord Morley's Reform pro
posals to the local Governments. In that paragraph 
the Govern~ent of India's view is thus expressed:-

The general principle to be borne in mind is, a• already 
•tated, that the widest representation ehould be given to 
claaae!, rsoea and interqats, subject to the condition tha' an 
official majority must be m»intained. 

This paragraph caught the eye of Raghoonath 
Rae, who thus cauterized It :-

I am unable to understand the principle, the necesaity and 
4ihe wisdom of the official majority in the Legislative Councils. 
Rather than maintain it !iDd make the Uouooil a farce, it is 
better to make a rule that in cases in wbiah the Government 
may not have a. majority of vote•, it 1hall carry out the vi•w• 
of the minority on the retponaibility of the head of Government. 
Such a rule would be a valuable one releasing several impor,ant 
officer• of Government from attendance at the Council. oegled
.iog their own dutiea for which lbe people pay them handsome 
remunerationa. and •itting in the Council room, imprisoned and 
·directed 'to bold up their band• wb~n oaUed upon. by the 
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Government lo do 10. We ha•e no party govero"Dent in India.: 
The majority do not get the plum• of eervioe. The declaration 

111ow made that a law wa1 pa11ed b1 the Legi.llature i1 a mis
nomer and iJ really not true. 

Later on in the same letter he adds :-
The Governor may have the option to adopt the wiewe of 

the majority or of the minority •• he thinks tilt. In thi1 1cheme, 
the oonuivanoe for bavmg an offi~ial majority dieappear1 and 
the eti&mu that Lea;ielati•e Counoila are nothing but a farce 
will dieappaar. 

INTEREST IN EDUCATION 

Raghoonath Rao's interest in education was 
great. He was the friend of the aspiring student . 

. He was the guide of the helplesss youth who knew 
none in the city to guide him. He was the monitor 
of many a promising boy. When he saw a boy on 
the beach, at school or at play, he tarried a while 
and spoke to him. That wa> a habit be shared with 
his great cousin Raja Sir T. Jlladhava Rao. He was 
the founder in reality of what is now the Kumba
.konam College. It grew out of a small class which 
was·opened by Raghoonatb Rao for giving instruc
tion in English to the sons of his friends and neigh
bours. An English public hospital was also established 
at Kumbakonam, mainly through his exertions. In 
aftl'r life, he never declined an invitation to preside 
at a school function. He religiously accepted such 
duty and discharged it faithfully and conscientiously. 
He preached the gospel of duty for duty's sake even 
to the young. He described it as the highest ideal 
to be striven for in this world ; the highest religion 
that the lnd<>-Aryans had evolved. The boy that 
passed under his eye never forgot him. His spell 

• 
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was cast on him for ever ; it never broke. 
Such was his influence on successive generations of 
the youth of Southern India that it might, with 
justice be said that he moulded it to no small extent. 
Much of the social advance that Madras has seen 
during the past thirty years may be set down to some 
extent at least to Raghoonath Rae's influence on its 
youth. 

GOVERNMENT'S APPRECIATION 

One like Raghoonath Rao could not but catch 
the eye of the rulers of the land. They showed 
marked regard for him and his opinions. Special 
interviews were accorded to him ; special visits were 
paid to him and special requisitions for his views on 
current questions we.re sent to him by the highest in 
the land almost throughout the whole period of his 
retired life. He was made a " Dewan Bahadur " a 
title which fitted him"admirahly and stuck· to him 
admirably too. For once the title fitted the man and 
the man the title. He was invited to give evidence 
before the Roy~!· Commission on Decentralisation; 
which he did in a strikingly original manner. The 
distinction of c: S. I. was then conferred on him. 

Sir Arthur Lawley at the investiture ceremony, 
unhesitatingly described him as, in the opinion of 
European and Indian, official and non-official, " the· 
true friend of India." 

He was also nominated a member of the Madras
Legislative Council. As a legislator, he did in a short 
while much useful work by drawing the attention of 

• 
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Government to certain anomalies, for which due 
attention was secured, if not exactly promised. His 
colleagues in Council treated him with the utmost 
respect and the Government felt that in him they had 
a true friend of the people and an honourable critic of 
Government. 

GRNilkAL TRAITS AND CHARACTERISTICS 

Kind and courteous, accessible alike to the rich 
and the poor, the cultured and the uncultured, 
Raghoonath l<ao led a simple and unostentatious life. 
Rising at 3 A.M. every day, he performed his self· 
appointed tasks with a regularity which, perhaps more· 
than any other, kept up the vigour of his body and 
mind practically unimpaired to the last day of his iife. 
Besides discharging his various public dutie;-includ
ing in later days the duties· of President of 
the District As.'OCiation of Tanjore, Vice.President 
of the Agricultural Association at Kumbakonam, 
ctc,.,-he managed a large estate on which he 
paid Rs. 1 o,ooo annually to Government, 
besides a large number of charitable institu
tions, some founded by his father, and some by him
self and consisting of challran>B, travellers' bungalows, 
temples and a!lraltaram•. He spent annually a large 
amount on public and charitable purposes. His 
charity was non-sectarian. He was the true frienG 
of the needy and the indigent of every caste, creed 
and community. He was, in a word, mindful alike ot 
the interests of the Hindu, 1\fahommedan, Panchama 
and the poor. 
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AS PREACHER, TEACHER AND CITIZEN 

Raghoonath Rao preached as he went and 
'taught as he spoke. He was a true citizen of the 
·world. Though he said hard things, there was no 
·rancour behind his words. There was the tru" spir:t 
of sincerity about what fell from him. Through
out his long career, there was never the slightest 

· suspicion against his integrity. His private life was 
a simple, unblemished one, and he was held in the 
highest esteem by people everywhere in Southern 
India. He had age, experience and wealth at his 
command, and his habits of life gave him ample 
·Opportunities to be of benefit to his fellow-beings. 
He · fought their battles for · them in the social, 
•religious and political fields. He stood for their 
rights with a tenacity of purpose which surprised 
those who had known him only in his gentler 
moments. And he ar&ued the case for them with a· 
wealth of detail and a richness of illustration t.hat 
anticipitated the o'bjections of their adversaries. One 
like him could not'but be the beloved of his people. 
He was their " Grand Old Man of Southern India. " 
~·Perhaps few of you ·have been privileged to see 
Dewan Bahadur Raghoonath Rao, " said the late 
Mr. Ranade in his address to the Social Conference 
.at Lahore in December 1893· "He is the father and 
the patriarch of this movement. The respect due to 
age and rank and education is sanctified in his case by 
the charm of a highly spiritual life, a temper so 
,sweet, a heart so warm and sympathetic, that I am 
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not exaggerating when I say that many of you' 
might well undertake a pilgrimage all the way let· 
Madras to see him once in your life. " 

AS PUBLICIST AND AUTHOR 

Raghoonath Rao could never sit idle when there 
was need to act. He spoke, wrote, and acted as and• 
when required. Early in life he cultivated the habit . 
of writing what he thought worth keeping a record of. 
Some of his pamphlets contain shrewd observations, 
some others show the close reasoning he employed in· 
fighting his case. One on Or!J<mization is a most 
impressive one. On the religious side, he Wrote com· 
mentarics on the Bhagarad Gita, the Bhagavata and· 
the Ilig V•da. Pamphlets on social reform he wrote 
many. One of these on Hind" !Jiarria!J•• attained. 
more than local fame. Others on sea voyage, widow 
re-marriage, infant marriage, etc., created great stir. 
His connection with the Madras Press was an honour. 
able one. He was one of the first to start a weekly 
newspaper in that town. It was the one that in 
later days developed into the Hindu of to·day. He 
wrote in a simple, chaste and crisp style. He 
hit hard when the occasion required it. When 
on the contrary praise was deserved, he never 
denied it to any one-no, not even to Government. 

' He wrote daily, nay hourly, to the Madras Press 
on every conceivable topic. He was one of the 
most hard working, thinking politicians that India 
possessed in recent years. He was never wearied of 
work, He would have been most miserable if he had. 
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AS PREACHER, TEACHER AND CITIZEN 

Raghoonath Rao · preached as he went an•. 
'taught as he spoke, He was a true citizen of th. 
·world. Though he said hard things, there was n ·. 
·rancour behind his words. There was the tru.: spir:'. 
of sincerity about what fell from him. Through· 
out his long career, there was never the slighte" 
suspicion against his integrity. His private life was 
a simple, unblemished one, and he was held in th· 
highest esteem by people everywhere in Southen 
India. He had age, experience and wealth at hie 
command, and his habits of life gave him amplt 
·Opportunities to be of benefit to his fellow-being,, 
He • fought their battles for them in the socia , 
•religious and political fields. He stood ~or their 
rights with a tenacity of purpose which surprisel 
those who - had known him only in his gentler 
moments. And he argued the case for them with a 
Wealth of detail and a richness of illustration that 
anticipitated the o'bjections of their adversaries. On• 
like him could not but be the beloved of his peoplt, 
He was their " Grand Old Man of Southern India. ' 
~·Perhaps few of you have been privileged to se .. 
!Dewan Bahadur Raghoonath Rao, "said the !at' 
Mr. Ranade in his address to the Social Conferenc 
at Lahore in December 18g3. " He is the father an•c 
·the patriarch of this movement. The respect due tu 
_age_ and rank and education is sanctified in his case by 
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oot exaggerating when I say that many of you· 
might well undertake a pilgrimage all the way to· 
Madras to see him once in your life. " 

AS PUBLICIST AND AUTHOR 

Raghoonath Rao could never sit idle when there 
was need to act. He spoke, wrote, and acted as and• 
when required. Early in life he cultivated the habit, 
of writing what he thought worth keeping a record of. 
Some of his pamphlets contain shrewd observations, 
some others show the close reasoning he employed in 
fighting his case. One on Or!l<ltli:alion is a most 
impressive one. On the religious side, he wrote com· 
mentarics on the Bhaga•·ad Gita, the Bhaga•·ata and 
the Jlig T"oda. Pamphlets on social reform he wrote 
many. One of these on IIind" Marriays• attained. 
more than local fame. Others on sea voyage, widow 
r ... marriage, infant marriage, etc., created great stir. 
His connection with the Madras Press was an honour
able one. He was one of the first to start a Weekly 
newspaper in that town. It was the one tbat in 
Inter days developed into the Hindu of to-day. He 
wrote in a simple, chaste and crisp style. He 
hit hard when the occasion required it. When 
on the contrary praise was deserved, he never 
dt•nicd it to any one-no, not even to Government. 
lie wrote dailr, nay hourly, to the 1\Iadras Press 
on every conceivable topic. He was one of tho 
most hard workinl!. thinkinl! ooliticians that India 
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nothing to do.- But that was a contingency that never 
-occurred in his case. For he worked as he sat, 
walked or talked. In conversation, he was wise, 
witty and polite. Wilfrid Blunt in his Reminiscences 
wrote admiringly of his wit and his conversational 
powers: " His conversation might have been that 

-of a Socrates whom in person he much resembled." 
Recalling the interesting interview he had with 
Raghoonath Rao, Blunt wrote : " I wish I could 
recall all his good stories, all his wise opinions 
and illustrations. There are not a dozen men in the 
House of Commons who could hold their own with 
him in talk." He co~ld give a point to any one ill 
any walk of life. He was ready with shrewd observa
tions. He was rarely outwitted. Though frank him· 
self to a degree. h~ never could be taken in by the 
pretended frankness o.f an opponent. He could see· 
through such game qu_ickly and make short work of 
him by a few sharp questions going to the root of the 
rna tter. As a magistrate he was as much feared as 
respected and loved. 

HOME LIFE 

In his home life, he was simple. A more loving 
husband there could not have been in Hindu India 
during his time. Mrs. Raghoonath Rao was a lady 
rich in re~urce, full of the gentleness of her sect, and 
equal to the best that was expected of her by her 
L---L--...:11 Tk ... ,. ,, • .,..,.,. - ..,,..., ... 1..,. _ u-::·~-11~-I:L-.L 
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by a y•ar or so. Raghoonath Rao, though he lost in 
her his help-mate, took the event as became a true 
Indian. He himself continued in his customary mode 
of life till he was called away at Kumbakonam on 
the 3rd May 1912. He died, full of honours and 
years, in the plenitude of his fame, universally 
respected and deeply mourned by all who knew him. 



Gourishanker Oodeshanker 
• ---

J UDGED by any standard the name of Gouri
shanhr Oodeshanker deserves an honoured place

among indigenous statesmen. Men like Sir Salar JunE; 
and Sir T. Madhava Rao found their opportunities in 
such first class Indian States like Hyderabad, Mysore 
or Travancore and their operations on an extensive 
scale naturally attracted wide attention and they 
worked more or less in a blaze of public recognition. 
But in the minor St~tes of Feudatory India thete 
were not wanting men whose labours on behalf of 
their States were no less arduous. They were destined 
to work quietfy ·and unostentatiously without attract. 
ing that notice whi"ch is sometimes the prerogative 
of sheer magnitude, · But both in the complexity of 
their problems and in the need for delicate handling 
of situations, big and small Stat~s are alike. Gouri
shanker found the State of Bbavnagar in chaos when 
he entered service in the twenties of the last century, 
and he left it after fifty-seven years of unbroken scr- , 
vice, a well ordered and prosperous St,ate. Such ' 
devoted service to a State coupled with great tact in · 
management of affairs deserves to be recorded in any · 
book of Indian Statesmen. 
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his native place and received the usual education of 
those days. At the age of seventeen he entered the 
service of the Bhavnagar Durbar, being employed in 
the Political Department on a salary of Rs. 25 a 
month. It was not long before he attracted the 
notice of the head of the department, Desai Shevaka. 
ram Rajnrarn who was so impressed with the work 
and ability of Gourishanker that he appointed him as 
his confidential assistant. In this office practically the 
whole revenue management of a division came into 
his hands. As good luck would have it he had not 
to wait long to prove his mettle. The story of his 
brilliant career and his successive achievements is told 
with engaging vividness in Mr. Sorabji Jihangir's 
•• Representative Men of India." About this time, 
says Mr. Sornbji, 

Some di•putea arose among•t the Katbt Kermana. a lawle• 
tribe inbabidoll' the Kundla Pe11Junna. and, aa a reault, the 
country waa laid waate, 'filleg81 were deatroyed. anti the 
J'lfiAOeable pt~aaaot population of \be country pu& to the aword .. 
'].'boae ware daya when t.ba dul.iea of oftioiale were not oonfine4. 
to mere rout.ina labour, but when every mao waa obliged to 
carry arma. and to know how to uaa them if ocoaaion r.quired. 
At tbia oril.il'\al juncture Mr. Gouriehanker waa Dot found 
wantlnr. He oonoeated blmaetr wttb the ..'\(fbartdi. the military 
forae of the ~'"'' IUpt watob niy:ht and day, and aoted 10 
•ittorouiiJ aaaio1t the di1turben of the pea.oe that quiet 
wa1 1000 re1tored and \be oolleotion of the revenue waa 
aeoured. 

The services he rendered on Ibis occasion recom• 
---..1 ... 1 L.:- .,.. .t.. ... ... ,...;,....._ ,...J ..................... .,..,.:...,_: __ _ I"'L!___L__ 
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they have an important bearing on the future of the 
State. They may be narrated thus in the words of 
Mr. Sorabji himself:-

In the declining yeara of Va.lr:ata1ingbji, the father of His 
Hi~hneas Vijayasbiogji, the British Government had deprived 
t:be State of in civil and criminal juriadiction over tboae 
'Yillacea, including the capital it•elf, which paid tribute to the 
Peahwa; and in 1816 a regulation was pa11ed by "'hicb the 
Chief bimaeif wa1 made amenable to the civil end criminal 
law11 of the British Government. This change in the statui 
-of the Chief aerioualy affected hi• influence with hia 1ubjects, 
and invol'nd him in troubles which were most galling to a man 
m bill poaition. One efieot of the loll of juriediotion WBI, that 
he waa compelled to defend euit1 brought against him in Britiah 
<Jourta by hia own aubjectl. Tho1e who are acquainted with the 
value attaobetJ. by Native Chiefa to peraonal dignity, will readily 
underatand how irritatinll'1hia provi1ion must have been, and 
ihow reluctantly the Chief muat have acknowledged the power 
of the Britiah authorities to try matters in which he waa ·oon
cemed. But hia feelinJZ:s had to give way to the force of 
-circum1tanoes, and thus it happened that a Bhavoagar merchant 
brouR"ht an action against him in the Civil Court at Ahmedabad 
for the aum of Rs. 11,77,500, alleged to have been lent to the· 
Maharaja Vakata1inghji. The case wa1 heard in 1825 before 
Mr. Jonea, the Zillah .1udg8 of Ahmedabad, who paaaed a decree 
in favour of the Chief. Against this decision the plaior.iff in 
thecate appealed in the Saddar Adaulat at Surat., and when 
the quettion of jurisdiction was minutely gone into, the Chief's 
-ca1e waa ao ably advocated by Mr. Gouriahanker, that in the 
-end the Britiah Government wa1 compelled to pas1 a special 
Regulation by virtue of which the auit wa11 diamiaaed. 

In this connection Gourishanker had to stay in 
Surat for three years, during which time he looked 
after the interests of Bhavnagar in various other 
ways as well. Apart from the proceedings in court 

- .d also to settle some disputes which bad arisen 



. Bhav~r w.M . ··91;. 
these turbulent ladividua!S front the Statto,' 

·with. that end m vioW Mr. -Gcmrishaaker. w.i." 
~t,ch~ to Bombay to s~ the aid and. cO·operiL• 
otfon of the British Government. He stayed io 
:Bombay {Qr .about six monthS, I.Qd. so. well lwliiWcl 
;liia milsion that soon after his return to Bhavnap_ ~. 

'-'·· ' ' ' · .. - - ''. · .. ' 
otoWM!ls the close Qf 1 $39, he was appointed Assistant 
llbrb!t&ri or.Dewan of tbe State, Which position he 
~~qpirod'uoti!I846, being prlnci~all~ ~aged duriog 
•the tiiJle in · settling. dis~tl:s arishlg betw!!en tbe. 
P\)ljticaJ !!Dd f~g!J1atilln .~trict$_ In 1847 he W!IS 
~ppojn,ted Dew:au.. . ·. · · · · 
.. ~- A& Dewan of Bbav11agar Gourishauker .bad . to 

-~,'\V!~h a .ml!ltilude qf cases each demapding his 
.immediate attention, . They are all told with vivid 
i!llpressivenessby Mr. Sorabji from whose sketch of 
··~ we have taken the liberty to draw at 
~ leag~ As was the case with many Indian Sta~ 
.q(.~~cl\aJS the Bba\-nagar. Durbar maintaine4 a 
..... of •rab tnefcell.aries ~or the protectiQn of 
•its teni~~;?;bese troops were a ~ • . 9J. ~t 
·-~'"'""'c:MVi~·i"' •o .~u ~ .to the 
~~t~~~~~;~~'}l~i'10t:·~ 

t nlnr'aik~·Wbs.\e•I!I!!J!!Id.~,. ·:• · .. , 
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Some ·yean previously, tbeThakore Vakahinghji had pa1sed 
a guarantee to Nasir, the jemadar of the force, for a very large 
sum of money, and the pay of the troopa being also greatly in 
arrears owiug to the want ot funds, an enormou• debt had 
accumulated. In 1836 the descendants of Nal'lir, finding that 
there was no chance of the debt being liquidated, adof•t.ed the 
bold courae ot seizing by force the Mhowa district, one of the 
faireat portions of the State, a• t'lecurity for their claim. The 
D1trb.b was too much in the power of Arab adventurers to 
offer anY effectual reaiatance to this law leu proceeding; and 
the usurpers were enabled to e1tahlish their supremacy so 
effectually, that even the State officer located in the district 
Wall continually aubjected to all kinds of irritation and insult at. 
their band•. 

Nor were the Arabs the only persons to whom 
the State was indebted, 

For years the Durbar had been incurring debts to various 
people, until at length the solvency of th" State became serioua
ly affected, 1n addition to the claim of the Arabs, which 
an:ounted to an enormou11 1um, &l'l much a11 Ra. 16,00,000 was
due in other quarter•, principally to money-lendera and mer
chant• who had made advance! to the rulerd of Bhavnagar. 

Amongst many things which tended to increase 
the financial embarrassments under which the pro
vince laboured, there was a drain of about Rs. I ,sao· 
a month from the State Exchequer on account of no 
less than seventy mohosuls, or summonses, served upon 
it by the Political Agent for as many claims and suits, 
which were either pending or had been adjudged 
against the State. The payment of these fees was 
not only an indignity, but in the impecunious condi
tion of the territory it was a real hardship, No sooner 
had Mr. Gourishanker assumed the reins of office than 
he directed his attention to these and other evils. 
under which the administration suffered. 

The formidable claim a of the Arabs were examined, and 
immediate step• were taken to relieve the State of a difficulty 
which at one time threatened its very existence, beside being a 
tanding menace to the Tbakore'a authority, By degree• this-
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large debt was paid off, and in 1851 Mr. Gouri1hanker had the 
utiafaction of eeeing the Mhowa district re1tored to the 
unioterrupted authority of the Prince. 'fhe other creditor~ of 
the Government were al•o dealt with, and in the course of a few 
years their claims were all either paid off or amicably settled, 
and thus the ~~tate was rel'lcued from a very serious pecuniary 
position, which if it had been allowed to continue might have 
resulted in the interfe~:ence of the Britil'lh Government. 

While engaged in all these transactions Gouri· 
shanker did not lose sight of the important question 
of the 11ohosul fees which were a constant source of 
anxiety. Colonel Lang, the then Political Agent of 
Kathiawar, was officially addressed on the subject, 
and he was so impressed with the justice of the appli
cation made to him, that he withdrew all the moho
suls, and the State was thenceforth permanently freed 
from a distasteful and vexatious levy, which had 
given rise to much annoyance and difficulty. 

These settlements were important achievements 
tending to free the State from the serious complica· 
tions into which it had fallen. There was another 
matter more important still. Kathia war, as 
Mr. Sorabji rightly points out, is an aggregation of 
petty principalities, the territories of which overlap 
.and mingle with one another in a way often difficult 
to know where one State begins and the other ends. 
The Bha vnagar State, for instance " is surrounded by 
seven hundred different boundaries and boundary 
.questions have ever formed a fruitful subject of dis
pute in the history of the State." Gourishanker after 
great trouble and years of toil succeeded in the end 
.in obtaining a clear and permanent definition of the 
boundaries. 
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Yet another matter which called for Gouri
shanker's immediate attention was with reference to 
the claim prepared by H. H. The Nawab of Junagad 
of certain villages, seventy six in number, which are 
in absolute possession of Bhavnagar. After lengthened 
investigations Major le Grand Jacob reported in 
favour of J unagad. Bhavnagar was ordered to restore 
some of the villages, but subsequently the Bombay 
Government-deeming it inadvisable to compel 
Bhavnagar to give up the jurisdiction which it had 
so long enjoyed over this territory-directed the 
Political Agent to make a valuation of the revenue of 
the villages, with a view to the payment of a 
subsidy of an equal amount by Bhavnagar to 
Junagad. Gourishanker represented the Bhavnagar 
state in the making of this valuation and succeeded in 
convincing Col. Lang, the Political Agent, that 
Junagad's claim was inadmissible. 

Eventually, through Colonel Lang's mediation, the 11ubject 
wal!l referred to arbitration, and a sub•idy of Ra. 9,000 only was 
adjudgE>d in favor of Junagad, and the Junagad'a claim for 
the said villages was finally disallowed. By this transaction, 
mainly through Mr. Gourishankar's exertion.!', teuitory at 
present yielding a revenue of three lakhs of rupees was pre
served to Bhavnagar, 

Another and even more successful achievement 
was carried through by Gourishanker in a similar 
matter. This question referred to a large portion of the 
Bha vnagar State, comprising 1 16 villages, which had 
been taken under British protection in 1~15, owing to 
a misunderstanding of the act committed by a former 
Chief, through his over-zeal in the cause of the Hindu 
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religion. Some years after his accession to office, 
the Dewan directed his efforts to the recovery of this 
territory, and with that end in view addressed repeat
ed representations to the British authorities. The 
claims of the Bbavnagar Durbar for years met with 
no satisfactory response, but ultimately in 1866, dur
ing the Governorship of Sir Bartle Frere, this tract of 
country was restored to the Bhavnagar jurisdiction. 

Gourishanker was mainly responsible for the 
many improvements effected in the State. Previous 
to r8s6 there was not a school in the whole of 
Kathiawar worth the name. Over a dozen schools 
in the c1ty of Bhavnagar itself and over a hundred in 
the whole State were started in his regime, 

Other improvements effected in his regime 
deserve mention. 

The Dewan al•o greatly improved the revenue !!ystem, and 
rendered eminenr. aervice to the poorer elaes of cultivators
by doing away with n::any ot the imposts which are eXacted 
from cultiv~t.tors ;n Native States under different pretences. and 
which, in ~he hand• of unacrupuloua officials, are a yowerful 
means of oppreui••n. A Survey establishment baa been iutro· 
duoed under the superintendence of an ~ble officer, and a survey 
of all the land in the State has been made on the Britiah Gov· 
ernment syat<·m, The judicial administration wa.s alto reoon•ti
tuted during ~r. Gourishanket't!'l tenure of office. A complete.· 
code of Jaws, constructed on the linea of the British Penal 
Co.Je, but adapted io local cul!totnl'l and requirements, was 
modelled, and regular Courts were established. The police 
foroe was likewise put in an 6fii.Clent condition, and dacoita, 
who had formerly defied the Jaw with impunity, were run down 
and brought t,, justice. To Mr. Gouriahanker wa.a also due the· 
eatabliabment of an efficient and well orga.~ized gaol in Bhav
nagar1 the ayatem of diacipline ob111erved being baaed on that io 
vogue in the gaol a of the Presidency fvwn, 

Mr. Sorabji, writes in high terms of Gour i
shanker's services to the City of Bhavnagar io 
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particular which rapidly rose in importance as a com
mercial centre equipped with every advantage that 
the best modern city administration should give. 

An efficient Public Work• Department, e.tablisbed some 
_years since by Mr. Gouri!lbanker, and placed under the superin
tendence of a competent European engineer, waa directed to 
provide the city with urgt>nt requirements. One of the principal 
of these requirement! was the provi111ion of a plentiful water 
aupply. This is brought from a. river sixteen milel'l di11tant, by 
mearJs of a canal, and it is 11tored in a large reservoir in the heart 
of the City, whence it i1 di111tributed to all quarters of the place. 
The denartment bas <\lso been employed in the conlltruction of 
hand111ome and commodious buiJdinllll for' the tran•a"tion of 
public busine:;.s, of sewers, roads, and bridges, and of tank I!!, well•, 
bazaar, travellere' bungalows, and dharm1alas Diepenl'llaries 
have also been e!'ltablii!!hed in the capital and principal district 
town1, which have done much towards improving the pubiic 
health and alleviating suffering humanity. 

Gourishankcr's ability and integrity were duly 
appreciated by the British Government and on the 
death of H. H. Sir Juswuntsingji he was appointed 
joint administrator with a British Officer. For many' 
years he was working in this office with marked suc
cess1 securing the approbation of the Imperial Govern
ment as well as the subjects of the State. 

In I 877 he was created a Companion of the Star 
of India, in recognition of his meritorious services. In 
handing the decoration to Mr. Gourishanker, the 
Political Agent, Mr. Peile, expressed his gratification 
that the insignia should be delivered at his hands "to 
a Minister whose ability and independence I have 
.observed with respect during an official intercourse 

f more than eighteen years, and whose character, in 
its strength and sagacity, is a worthy object of study 
and emulation to the men of his order." Mr. Gouri· 
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shanker also received a silver medal at the time of the 
Delhi Imperial Assemblage. 

When, in 1879, increasing age and infirmities 
necessitated his retirement from the service of the 
State, he handed over his duties to his nephew, the 
late Mr. Samaldas Parmanandas, with the satisfaction 
of knowing that, mainly through his own exertions, 
the State had been, a generation before, rescued from 
a position of difficulty and no small danger, and 
placed on the firmest basis. He had been in the ser· 
vice of the Principality for over 57 ·years, and was 
associated with the reigns of four Chiefs. 

· Shortly before his death Gourishanker renounc· 
ed the world in the way of orthodox Hindus and 
adopted the habit of a Sadhoo or Sanyasin. 



Maharaja Sir Pratap Singh.* 

A RAJPUT PRINCE 

HIS HIGHNESS MAHARAJAHDHIRAJ Lieut
enant- General Sir Pratap Singhji Saheb 

Bahadur, G.C.S.I., G.C.V.O., G.C.B., Knight 
of St. John of Jerusalem, L.L.D., D.C.L., A.D.C., 
to His Imperial Majesty the King-Emperor, Regent 
and President of the Regency Council, Marwar State 
Jodhpur, was the second son of Maharaja Takhat 
Singh and was born in the historic fort of Jodhpur in 
1846, From his early boyhood he showed signs of 
uncommon courage, and was alw::tys fond of manly 
sports. He received his first education in Hindi, 
Urdu and Persian, and later cultivated a knowledge 
of English. 

IN JAIPUR AND JODHPUR 

At the age of thirty-one he went to Jaipur and 
there learned the work of administration under the 
able guidance of his brother-in-law Maharaja Rama 
Singh. At the age of thirty-three he was appointed 
as the Prime Minister of Jodhpur, the largest State in 
Rajaputana "which is more than three times the size 
of Belgium and has about as many inhabitants as 
Denmark." 

---:c-::----
* Adapted from an article in the indian Review, by 

Mr. N. Gupta, B, A. 
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A SOLDIER·STATESMAN 

Sir Pratap proved himself as great an adminis·· 
trator as he was a soldier. Before his appointment th~ 
State was heavily in debt, its expenditure exceeded 
its revenue, and there was much unrest due to the 
constant depredations of the wild hill-trihea of Minas, 
Bhils, Baories and Ladhkhanis. 

REFORMS IN JODHPUR 

Within six years after his appointment he not 
only paid off the debts amounting to over so lacs, 
but raised the revenue to 40 lacs, and afterwards to 
so lacs. He established a State Treasury and by 
regulating the income and the expenditure established. 
a proper control over the finances. 

He introduced many other reforms in the State, 
and a brief summary of them is given below:-

(I) Establishment of the State Treasury in 
place of the Banias or Bankers who formerly used to. 
receive and disburse money on behalf of the State. 

(2) Introduction of cash system in place of the 
Batayi (kind). 

(3) Systematic collection of revenues. 
(4~ Establishment of Courts of Justice and in• 

traduction of Written Codes of Law. 
(5) Introduction of Forest Conservation. 
(6) Suppression of Criminal Tribes. 
(7) Establishment of a college and schools for 

boys and girls where education is free. 
(8) Establishment of fret>'.State dispensaries and 

introduction of European rnedLines. 
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(9) , Establishment of Municipal Committees. 
(Io) ·Improvement of J-ails. 
(1 I),;. Construction of la.-ge Bundbs and Water

oeservo!rs for irrigation purpose. 
( 1 2) Opening up of railway lines. 
(13) . Re-organisation of the Military Department 

and establishment of the famous J odbpur Imperial 
.Service Lancers. 

He was the Prime Minister of Jodhpur from 
'1878-zgo2. 

In rgo2 be became the Maharaja of !dar State 
and received an addition of two guns to his personal 
salute. 

AS A WARRIOR 

Tbe British Government bad. from the first, 
·recognised the statesmanship and administrative qua
.lities of this gallant soldier and statesman. But be 
Was a warrior of no mean repute-and be proved his 
mettle on more than one field of battle. He was an 
.Honorary Lieutenant-General in His Imperial Majes
·ty's Army, an Honorary Colonel of the Poona Horse, 
and Honorary Commandant of the Imperial Cadet 
Corps. He was specially deputed to accompany His 
Imperial Majesty when he toured through India as 
the Prince of Wales, and he was likewise attached to 

he staff of the Prince of Wales during his recent 
R>r in India. 
of . MISSION TO AFGHANISTAN 

Del(n 18llo he accompanied the mission to Afghanis
--. Jtd in recognition of his services he was 
:Mr. N. \ 
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appointed a Companion of the Star of India. He· 
was promoted to the Knight Commandership in the 
same order on 1st January 1886. 

IN TIRAH AND CHINA 

He served on the staff of Generals Ellis and Sit 
William Lockhart in the Mohmand and l"irah Cam
paigns, and was favourably noticed in 'the despatches. 
For this he was appointed a C. B. and an Honorary 
Colonel in the British Army. He was also awarded 
the Frontier Medal with two clasps. In Jgoo-IgoJ 
he again served in China and on his return in August 
1901 was made a K. C. B. 

AS REGKNT OF MARWAR 

· On the demise of his nephew Maharaja Sir 
Sardar Singhji, K. C. S. J, in March 1911, he 
abdicated the !dar "gadi" in favour of his adopted 
son, Maharaj Kumar Dowlat Singh, at a great personal. 
sacrifice in order to become the Regent of Marwar 
State so as to see the fruition of those reform schemes 
which he had inaugurated when Prime Minister of 
l\larwar. l"he Supreme Government allowed him to 
retnin the title of " H. H. Maharaja" and the personal 
salute of 17 guns so long as he remained the Regent 
of 1\larwnr. At the Delhi Durbar in 1911 His 
Imperial •Majesty was pleased to create him a G. 
c. \', o. 

VtS.1T~ Tn liNt": I _.a. Nn 
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(2) On the occasion of the Diamond Jubilee of 
·-Queen Victoria in 1897, when he was created a Grand 
Commander of the ~tar of India, The degree of L.L.D. 

·{Honoris Causa) was also conferred on him then by 
the Cambridge University. 

(3) On the occasion of the Coronation of His 
Imperial Majesty King George V, when the Oxford 
University honoured him by conferring the degree of 
D. C. L. (Honoris Causa.) 

(4) During the Great European War he accom
paniEd his late Highness Maharaja Sir Sumer Singhji 
when he with the famous Jodhpur Lancers proceeded 
to the Front in 19I4, and again went there in 
I 9 I 6, and contributed not a little to the triumph 
of Indian arms in the European \Var. For his 
meritorious services he received the title of Knight of 
St. John of Jerusalem in Igi6, and was also made 
a Lieutenant-General .. On 1st January 1gr8, His· 
Imperial Majesty made him a G. C. 13. in appre~ia
tion of his services in the Great European War. He 
went from Europe·to Egypt and Mesopotamia in tgt8. 

During the minor-ity of the present Chief, His 
Highness Maharaja Captain Sir Umed Singhji 
Bahadur, K. B. E., he was again appointed Regent 

·of Marwar and President of the Regency Council, and 
he exercised a general control over the administration 
of the State. He expired on 4th September 1922 at 
the ripe old age of 76 years. 

Looking back on-the life of this soldier-statesman 
one is impressed by the volume of his war k and the 

• 
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·variety of his experiences. But even apart from his 
achievements there were traits in his character 
which marked him out as a man among men. 
His h· roism and chivalry were in every way 
worthy of a descendent of the great warriors of 
jodhpur. 

SIR I'RATAP AND LORD ROBERTS 

There is an interesting incident in the life of Lord 
Roberts which the Commander·in-Chief described in 
his volume of Experiences in India. The incident 
reveals the intimate relationship of the two great 
generals and sets out the character of the Indian 
hero in its true perspective. We cannot do 
better than quote the words of Lord Roberts 
himself: 

At Jodhpur my friend the Maharaja Sir Pratap Singh ~ave 
Ul a aii(Dill proof tbat the ancient valour of the Rajputa baa no' 
detariotllted in tbe present day. I bad wounded a fine boar, 
and on hie mtt.klng for aome rocky ground where ( oould hardly 
have followed him on hor~eback, I ahouted to t;ir Pratap to get 
bet.wet~n him and the roob, and turn him in my direction. The 
Mu.baroj" promptly reaponded, but juat a• be came fliOI •o face 
with the bnar hie bone put hie foot into a hole and fell, the in
furiated animal ruahed on the fallt~n rider, and before the latter 
could e.uricat1 bimeelf, 1ave him a aevere wound in the leg with 
,hia formidable tu1lu. On going to bia aa1iahnce I found B1r 
Pratap bleedinR profuaeiJ, but ataoding erect, facing the boar 
and holdm~r the creature (who wa1 upright on bia bind legs) at 
arm'a lenKth by hia mouth. The apea.r without the impetua 
aiven by tb1 burae at (ullapeed Ia not a very efl'eoLive weapon 
a~~:aiuat \be tough hide of a boar'• back, and on reahalng that 
mine did not make muob lmprea•ion, Pratap Sln~~:h. letting go 
bia bold of th1 boar'a mouth, quickly aeiaed bia bind·legl, and 
turned him on bla hal"k, cryln1 "maro, Sahib, maro, ' which I 
ioa&.antly did and ki1l1d him. Any one who i1 able \o realiee the 
lirengtb and weiabt of a wild boar will appreciate the pluck and 
.preaenl.le o( mind of Sir Pratap Singh in &bia pfllrrormanoe.. 
Ji'nrtuuatllymy wife and dangbt1r, who b•d been followinc the 
opi1·1&ioken 'n a U,ht oart, were oloae at band and we were abJe 
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to drive my friend home at once. The wound waa found 
to be rather a bad one, but it did not prevent Sir Pratap from 
attending some tent~pegging and other amuaements in the 
aflemoon, though he had to be oorried lo tbe scene,'' 

Of such stuff was Sir Pratap Singh made. 
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Maharaja Sir Ktshen Pershad 

THE NlZAM'S STATE 

T HE great State of Hyderabad is a polygonal tract 
in the centre of the Deccan occupying an area 

of over 82,000 square miles and was founded by the 
House of the illustrious Asaf Jah, Nizam-ul-Mulk, a 
distinb'llished General of Aurangzib, of Turcoman 
descent. He had long been the Subhadar of the 
Deccan; but his practical independence of the Delhi 
Power dates from 1724 when he triumphed over 
Mubariz Khan who was sent out from Delhi to oust 
him. Throughout his long career of activity and 
assertion, he maintained his dignity; and by the time 
of his death at an advanced age in 1748, he w~s firmly 
estahl\sht•d as the independent sovereign of a kingdom 
whkh was almost co-extensive with the present State 
and ulso included Bcrar. The Dynasty of the Nizams has 
almost uniformly been l'losely attached to the British 
Power ever since the Third Anglo-French War in the 
Cumnlic which ended with the fall of Pondicherry in 
1761. The Nizam has been consequently termed as 
"Our Faitl1ful Ally the Nizam." Nawab Mohsin-ul
Mull<, St><'rl'la>y to the Government of I-lyderabad, 
writing in his learned and voluminous History t>f 

" 
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Hyderabad Affairs (1883, f?r, private circulation) tells 
us of the great name and character of the Founder of 
the State and also of how 

11 impartial e1timate1 of hi• character can hardly begrudge 
his de1cendants' a pride in the founder of their "name and 
Tenown, for his politic compass and tenaciou•bold of independent 
power were unataioed by treachery or cruelty and the later 
-annals of the family are similarly clear of the grouer incident• 
()( conqueata." (quoted in Sir R. Lethbridge's The Golden Book 
<>I lnd;a ; 1893 ; p. 180). 

' THE EARLY MINISTE!ts OF THE STATE 

The first treaty between the British Power and the 
Nizam was concluded in 1766; and it was supple
mented by more important and more permanent 
treaties in 1798 and 1800. Ac·cording to these and 
other engagements, the Nizam received large acces
-sion• of territory including Berar, from the 
eonquests from Tippu and from the 1\larathas. 
Nizam Ali, the last of the sons of the F o'under to' 
occupy the throne, died in 1803; and he was succeeped 
by his son, the Nizam Sikandar Jah, who was served by 
three Prime Jli!inlsters of ability, Mir Alam, 1\lupir-ui
Mulk and Maharaja Chandu La!. l\lunir-ul-lllulk was 
the son-in-law of l'v!ir · Alam and succeeded him as 
Minister. He was the father of Suraj-ul-Mulk who 
became Minister after Chandu La! and the grand
father of the great Nawab Sir Salar Jang I. who was 
Minister from 1853 for over 30 years. 

CHANDU LAL, PESHKAR AND MINISTER 

Chandu La!, the ancestor of Maharaja Sir 
Kishen Pershad Bahadur, was descended from 
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·One of the most distinguished Hindu families 
settled in the Deccan. The original home of the 
family was I lindustan ; and its most illustrious ancestor 
was the famous Raja Todm· Mal, the great finance 
minister of the Emperor Akba1·. Rai Mal Chand who 
was fifth in descent from Todar Mal accompanied the 
.gn•at Asaf Jah, Nizam-ul-Mulk, to the Deccan and 
r<N' to high distinction under him, holding the office 
of K.r rrora or the head of the customs and excise 
clt•partnwnt. Rai Mal Chand was followed in that office 
.by his son, Rai Luchchi Ram ; and he in turn gave 
plan• to his elcl~r son Rai Nanak Ram. Chandu La! 
wa-: a gl'allll"'" of Rai Luclu·hi Ram ; and he raised the 
family "to that pitch of emine1we in the Deccan which 
it ha.l on·upied in Northern India during the time 
of Tmlar Mal. " (IV Ito is IVho inlJttiM-Popular Edition, 
Lncl,now (1911) p. 139). 

Ci•amlu Lal was practically the Minister even during 
tilt' 'tenure of ollice of Munir-ul-1\lulk and exercised all 
rt>al authority. lie was in theory only the deputy of 
the ~linistl'r. being !'t•shkar. In those days the 1\linis
h'r ranl.:t•d nf•xt in!ditptity to the Nizam hitnself. His 
duti(•s were to supt•rvi..;e the rollection of genera) reve
nm·~, to t·ontrol all branches of the armv, to arrann-e 

- " for the admini,tration of justice, to grant pensions and 
alhn\"alh't·s and to control patronage. He was assisted 
by th~ P,•shkar whu \vas appointed by th~ Nizam, but 
was ,)in•ctly subordinate only to himself. The office 
,,f P,·shl<.tr was practically lwrcditary in the family of 
Clmndu La!. Chandu La! was Peshkar from the time 
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of 1\!ir Alam. He was the real controller of the entire 
internal administration, and particularly of all revenue 
matters ; and he did his business so thoroughly that 
he received the warm commendations of the British 
Resident. (p. 5. Vol. II. of Kaye's Lift' of Lord 
l>ft'tca!ft'). 

CHANDU LAL's WORK 

After the death c.f Munir-ul-Mulk Chandu La! be
came the minister in name as well as in fact, though he 
continued to hold the title of Peshkar merely which he 
never wished to change. Chandu La! resigned hi"' 
high authority only in 1843 when he was 77 years of 
age. Sir Hemy Russell the Resident at the 1\izam's 
Court from 1810 to 1820, was a very warm friend and 
supporter of Chandu La! in whom he could not percei':'e 
any serious fault ; b)lt his successors, Sir. Charle~' 

Metcalfe, afterwards Governor-General, and General 
Fraser were very outspoken in their criticism~ of 
Chandu Lal's administration. Chandu La! was gener
ally favourable to the strengthening of the hands of. 
the Resident and to tqe heeding of the wishes of the 
Government of India in the matter of reform. He saw 
the necessity of keeping up in efficient condition the 
British Contingent and was inclined towards a 
reduction in the number of the Nizam's irregular 
forces. He was afraid of openly going against his 
master who would not tolerate any reduction either iD 
his army or in his extravagant private expenditure. He· 
consequently found himself frequently unable to secure 
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aunds from the regular state-revenues for the Contin
gent and resorted to loans at great, even usurious, rates 
of interest. But he looked to no personal interest in 
such transactions. With so many opportunities of 
trrolit, and living in the midst of so much corruption 
Chamlu La! retired from office a poor man and died in 
comparatively unaffluent circumstances ; and to this 
day Chandu Lal's family has remained, judging by the 
st.mdard of the great Hyderabad nobles, a compara
tively poor one. Even Metcalfe, Fraser and other 
R~sid~nts who did not like him and his methods have 
borne uniform testimony to the loyalty of Chandu La! 
both to his own master and also to the Suzerain Power. 
In a letter written to Lord Auckland, the Govemor
GL'neml, General Fraser thus speaks of Chandu La!:-

Adroitly oppoolng tho Nlsam to uo (tho Britioh) or uo at 
-ot.ber time• to hi• 1overelso, he (Cbandu La I) ha1 continued t;o 
·keep \he Governmen,-or rat.ber the dlot.atonbtp-of the 
oount.rJin hie bande for SO yean. Still whatever bi1 moti"ea 
cay· han boon, and bow Car ooovor aolualed by oolf-loteroot 
aocl determination 'o uphold bl1 own authority, be hu been 
t.rulJ and lllen•tally our friend, 

Sir Richard Temple says in his Journals Kept in 
lf_i•duolbold, .KoiSIIIIIir, Sikkim and Nepal that the 
fmnnl'i<~l dilnculties of the State became greatly 
t•mbarrnssing under Chandu Lal's administration, 
and the old judicial arrangements were largely 
<>hlitemll•d, gwmg place to a variety of usur
pations of jurisdictions on the part of individuals, 

-<'S pt>dully the Arab chiefs in the army and the great 
noblemt'n. ln~llential per.oons, military chiefs, power 
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ful landholders, rich bankers and great noblemen often 
refused to submit to the jurisdiction of these courts. 

LATER MINISTERS 

After the death of the Nizam Sikandar Jah in 
1829, in the reign of the Nizam Nasir-ud-Daula, and 
during the 1\linistry of Chandu Lal there occurred a 
serious \V ahhabi conspiracy in 18+0 aiming at the 
overthrow of the English. It was engineered by an 

uncle of tfle Nizam and directed against the British 
Government as well as the Nizam himself. Nasir-ud
Daula' s reign was also marked by the serious Shiah
Sunni Riot of 18-1-7 and by the conclusion of the 
famous Berar Assignment Treaty of 1853. A week after 
the conclusion of tius treaty, the Minister Suraj-ul-Mulk 
died; and his young nephew, the famous Salar Jang, 
was appointed in his place. In 1857, a new NizaJ;IJ, 
Afzal-ud-Daula succeeded. 

SIR SALAR ]ANG I. 

Both ti1e Nizam and the Minister stood by the 
English with un;haken loyalty in the crisis of tii~ 
Great Mutiny and were later on royally rewarded and 
honoured for their serVices. · On ti1e death of Afzal-ud
Daula, his son. Mir l\1ahbub Ali Khan, then only three 
years old, succeeded; and a Regency was constitu
ted with Sir Salar Jang as Regent and the great pre
mier noble Nawab Shams-ul-Umara as Co-Regent. The 
Regency continued till 1883 when Sir Salar Jang 
died ; and ti1e Nizam, coming of age in 188-1-, was 

,formally installed by Lord Ripon. 
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The Co-Regent, Nawab Shams-ul-Umara, was the 
Amir Kabir, the. chief noble of the court, descended 
from the ancient family of the saint Shaikh Farid of 
Pal<patan in the Punjab and closely connected by 
marria~:e with the ruling house. He was the here
ditary hol<lcr of the Pai!lha Lands covering an area of over 
4,000 S<JUare milt•s, and intended for the maintenance 
of troops k•1own as the Nizam's Household Troops. He 
was Co-R<·~:ent till his death in 1877 and wa< succeeded 
hy his hrothcr the Nawab Yil<ar-ui-Umara who also 
died in 1881. 

His SuccEssoRs 

After the death of the Nawab Salar Jang II. who 
was appointed Minister soon after his father's death, 
~ir Asman Jah, another member of this great Shamsi
yah family became the Prime lllinister. He had 
aln•;Hly acted in that capacity during Sir Sala•· Jan!l I.'s 
ahS<·nct• in EurOJW, had been appointed to the Council 
of Rt•gt•m•y on the latter's death in 1883 and had re
prcS<·ntt•d tlw 1\izam at the Jubilee Celebrations of Queen 
Victoria in 1887. He continued as the Prime 1\linister 
f,H. st•n•ral yt·ars during which two important reforms 
wt•n• l'lft•t:t<·d. First a Code was published for the 
Rui,lance of the ~tini~tt-r, known as the Kallltnt·ha-i 
.. llul1artll..· ~the auspirious cot.ll~); and more important 
still, 11 Council was established <'omposetl of all the 
Minislt'l1< of Stat<·. lie was succeeded in the exalted 
oilice h)' p·t another kinsman, the Nawah Sir \ "ikar-ul
Umam who also pro\'eJ a \'cry capablt' administra,tor 
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and effected several changes in the various departments 
of the administration. 

SIR KISHEN I'ERSHAD,Jl\l!NISTER (1901-1912) 

Maharaja Sir Kishen Pershad followed in 1901 
and continued to hold that office for over a decade. 
He is descended from Chandu Lal in a direct line of 
succession. The latter's grandson, 1\laha,..Ya Narayan 
Pershad N arainder Bahadur was appointed Senior 
Minister under the Council of Regency on the 
death of the great Salar Jang in 1883. When he 
died in 1888, he adopted his daughter's son, Maha
raja Sir Kishen Pershad Bahadur, as his heir. Sir Kishen 
Pershad was born in January, 1864. He gave even 
as a boy great promise of future abilities. He early 
displayed a talent for· poetical composition in Urdu; 
and he was soon honoured with the title of S!tagird-i-. 
Kltas Asaf Jak (i. e., the special pupil of His Highness) 
which is considered "to 'have a very special honour 
attached to it and is seldom bestowed by a sovereign 
on his subject." 

LIFE AND WORK 

In 1892 he was appointed to the hereditary post 
of Peshkar and was made also Military l\linister. He 
was shortly afterwards given the title of Rajayan-i
Raja Maltaraja Ba!tadur Ymnin-ttS-Sulta11tlt, the first 
portion of which has been enjoyed by his ancestors. 
He was appointed to act as Prime 1\linister 
in 1901 and confirmed ~in the place in the 
next year. His literary tastes are keen ; and 
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'he has published some novels- in Urdu and also 
-..everal books of verse both in Persian and in Urdu. He 
'ha~ inherited all the jaghirs of Maharaja Narainder 
Bahadur whieh yield him an annual income of several 
lakhs of rupees. He has also been given full civil and 
-criminal powers over his people, which is a privilege 
only enjoyed by the highest nobles of the State. He 
received from the British Government the insignia of 
K.C.I.E. in 1903 and that of G.C.I.E. in 1910. 

!-lis ADMINISTRATION 

Undt>r the Ministry of Sir Kishen Pershad the 
form of administration was that which was prescribed 
by the original instructions issued by the Nizam in his 
Ediet of 1893 (Kanundta-i·Mubarak), subsequently 
modified in some important particulars. According 
to this seheme, the Minister was the chief controlling 
authority in the State; there were four subordinate 
Ministt•rs assisting him, respectively in charge of the 
fmancial, military, judicial and miscellaneous depart
nwnls. The l\linister was known as the !l!adar-rd
.lt.•ltmll : and the As.istant Ministers as the !llmn-ul
,lfahmns. The rt>venue dt•pat"tment was directly under 
the Minister w\to t•ontrolled, land rewnue, survey and 
'!-lt~ttlt•ment, customs, ;,,,,s and abkan', foresl~, 

-abl'fkulture and commerce. There were sbc: 
~<'<'rt•tarit•s, induding the Private Secretary to the 
1\linistt•r. The whole State is dh·ided into 4 Sttbalts, 
t"adt und<•r a Subahtlar or Commissioner, and being 
dividt•d into Districts, euch of which was controlled by 
a Fit-,;t Tnlukdar or Collector assisted by a Second 
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and a Third (or Assistant} Talukdars. There were 
subordinate officials like the T ahsildar who had charge 
of the revenue and magisterial work of his taluk 
assisted by a Peskkar (assista::t) and in some· 
places by a Girdavar (revenue in"pecton Yillages 
were controlled by one or two Patels iheadrnen1 
who had charge of the revenue and police functions 
and were assisted by accountants known a~ Patwaris~ 

Karnams or Kulkarnis. There are also the Samast!tmls 
and jagirs which cover an area of more than 2+,000 
square miles. 

PROGRESS L'< THE YARIOL'S DEPARDIEXTS 

A Legislative Council was first estabJi,hed by 
decree in 1893 which consisted' purely of high ofticials. 
In the next year afarman of the :\'izarn recognised 
the right of the people to share in the work of 
legislation and to representation on the Council. 1n 
1900 the whole scheme was modified as Act III ofF asli 
1309. According to this the Council consisted of 19 
members, presided over by the :Minister-the .A.s=--i~tant 
Minister whose aepartrnent wa' concerned in the Bill 
before the Council, bei.ilg the Vice-Pre,ident for the time 
being. 8 of the 11 official members were nominated 
by the lllinister. Of the 6 non-official members, 
2 were elected by the Jagi1'li<rrs and land-owners, 
2 by the pleaders of the High Court and the remain
ing 2 were nominated by the Minister, one being 
chosen from the Paigak Ilaka. The first years of 
office of Sir Kishen P"rshad saw the passing of the 
Census, the \Veights and llleasures and the Limitation 
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Acts, besid<·s the passing of the Criminal Procedure 
Code, the Evidence Act, the Stamp Act, the Fen·ies 
Act, and several regulations of the High Court. Customs 
and Ex cis<· Rcvenu<> began to yield a profit only with 
Sir Kishl'n l'ershad. In 1904, the total revenue of the 
.State, t·xcluding the Sar.fi·Khas (Crown Lands), the 
l'a(l[ah and the jagl1ii'S which together make up a 
third of till' whole area of the Dominions, stood 
at 4(J9 lakhs. The total expens<•s came in that 

y<·ar to 450 lalJ•s. Fortunately since 1901-2, the 
rate of exchange between the State rupee and 
the British rupee has been fairly steady " the 
fornwr t•xdmnging at about 8 per cent. ahO\'e 
its bullion value." In 1904, the Govemment issued 
an impron•d rupee known as the ll!alzbubia rupee 
rPprt·~t·ntin~· on one side the famous Char 1\linar 

building. Si1we then the minting of rupees has been so 
anomgt~d as to avoid \·iolcnt fluctuations in exchange. 
Till• rate now st,Ulds about 115 & 116 11/ahbubia to 
100 llriti>h IUlll't·s. 

Th<• ~linisll-r amalgamated in 1903 the two 
Muni,·ipalitics (originally introdu,·ed in 1869) of 
llyd,·rahad ami Chaderghat under a Commission of 
ntm·onidals assi~ted by a special oftleer styled 
S<•n••tal)" to th<• C ommitlc<'. The Lol'al Board 
llq>artnwntlir"t <•stahlish~d in 1887 was also largely 
imprm'l'<l. In 1901 there were 13 District and 70· 
Taluk Rnunls, the former pr<•sided over by the First 
T alukdars and the latter by the SeL'ond and Third 
Talukdu•"· The Io,·al l'ess, originall}· one anna per 
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rupee of land revenue, provides funds for the building 
and upkeep of roads, schools, dispensaries, rest-houses, 

·etc. There were also arrangements for conservancy in 
·the Divisional, District and Taluk headquarters: there 
were besides 21 mofussil municipalities in the State in 

1901 whose expenditure was met also from the local 
·Cess. Irrigation, Public Works, Police and Jails all 
<Continued to be efficient ; in the matter of Police. there 
were 3 distinct jurisdictions within the State, viz., the 
Sar.f-i-Khas the Diwani and the Paigah and Jaghir 
police; while the City Police Force ofHyderabad had 
a distinct organisation. The Education Department 
worked by a Director of Public. Instruction and ulti
mately controlled by the 1\linister, made commendable 
efforts at the spread of primary and girls' education in 
'the regime of Sir Kishen; while the Madrasa-i-Aliya for 
·the education of noblemen, now known as th~ Niza~. 
College, and the Dar-ul:Ulum or the Oriental College 
-continued to flourish. Some progress was also made 
in the direction of providing boarding houses for the 
students of some. of the District High Schools of which 
·there were 16 in the St~te in 1901. A system of grading 
"teachers was also introduced ; while the children of the 
-of the agriculturists were given instruction in a manner 
which enabled them to assist their parents in the fields in 
·the busy seasons of the year. The girls' schools were 
'llaturally very few ; but attempts were made vigorous
ly to promote female education ; and the Government 
High Class Zenana School at Hyderabad did very 
;good work. 
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SETTLEMENT OF THE BERAR QUESTION 

It wa.• in the Ministry of Sir Kishen Pershad that 
the Berar question which had been hanging fire for so· 
many year" was closed by Lord Curzon in a bargain 
which has been described by Mr. Lovat Fraser (!tulia 
under Cur:on and After-p. 226) as being a fair one 
and doing reasonable justice to both parties. The 
Minister and the Resident Sir David Barr were largely· 
responsible for the successful termination of the· 
n~gntiations out of which the Nizam felt that he 
emerged, with his prestige enhanced, because firstly 
of the British Government remaining in Berar only as 
his le"t•es, and secondly of their consenting to reduce 
the number of Britbh troops in his territories. It was 
Sir Kishen Pershad again that put the Finance Depart
ment of the State under the able guidance of Mr. Ca..-;son 
\\' alker who continued to be the Finance lllinister tilf 
his retirt•ment in 1911 and who succeeded in rehabilitat
ing the entire finances of the State. He was 

st>el'ially honoured and decorated for his tact and 
skill in the negotiations connected with the Berar 
Settlt•ment. 

Tm: RE<"At.t. o~· SIR KISHEN TO H1s PosT 

Sir Kishen Pershad retired from the Ministership 
in 1912 and de\·oted himself to the elegant luxuries 0 ( 

a well-desen·ed life of repose and quiet. His leisure 
hnut.,. were oncupied with his favoutite pastimes of 
versifying, photob'TilPhy, painting and billiards. The· 
st•lh·nmplat't•nt uttitude of the present Nizam who· 
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succeeded his father in 1911 1Ied him first to dispense 
with the office of Minister and become himself his own 
Minister. The regular Ministership was in abeyance 
for a period; and attempts were made to constitute .. an 
Executive Council with a President at its head, 
who would discharge some of the functions of 
the previous Minister. The circumstances which 
brought about the publication of the acute corres
pondence between H. E. the Viceroy and H. E. H. 
the i'Jizam, in the beginning of last year, have been 
followed by an attempt at re-organL•ation of the person
nel of the higher governmental machinery of the State. 
Recently Nawab Wali-ud-Daula Bahadur of the noted 
Shamsiyah family, made over charge of the President
ship of H. E. H. the Nizam's Executive Council to 
Maharaja Sir Kishen Pershad Bahadur whom therefor~ 
the Fates have summoned again to preside over the 
destinies of his State. ·The Maharajah's acce-ssion. to. 
the Prime Ministership, at a time of exceptional diffi
culty, was consiqe~ed an event of striking significance7 
A descendant of Chandu La! and a Hindu nobleman of 
the highest eminence, he has proved himself a loyal 
and capable servant of· the State in years past. His 
statesmanship and tact in dealing with the Berar Ques
tion has been noticed: and it is believed that his 
handling of the situation at the present time may prove 
beneficial to Hyderabad. The situation, as re,•ealed 
in the recent correspondence, demands exceptional 
statesmanship and great hopes are entertained in this 

.illustrious descendent of Chandu Lal,-who in his own 
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day proved himself so invaluable not only to Hydera
bad but to the Suzerain Power as well. It is hoped 
that a similar fortune will result from the efforts of ~ir 
Kishen Pershad. The Maharaja was, on his acces
sion, the recipic.~nt of numerous addresses of congratu
lation. "All justifmhle demands will be met " was 
the an"\'<'r gi,•en by Sir Kishen Pershad in reply 
to the a<ldn•" presented to him on December 11, 1926 
hy the non-offidal nll•mhers of the State Legislath·e 
Council, who demanded the introduction of Reforms. 
The addn•ss <'ontained dl'fmite requests for substantial 
im-rc.•a"'e of the non-orticial c.•lcment, the grant of repre
Sl'Utation on tla• Courwil to the elected representati\"t's 
of eve<y district, and pow<''" to the members of the 
LP{.!"islativt" Councils to put intt>rpellations, move reso
lulions, and di't"\1" tlw Stat<' Dudget. \Ve hope that 
undc.~r tht~ wise guidance of this experienced Hindu 
nobleman the di~..,ati.,.faetion of the Hindus in the 
Stat~ will also he a hated and the whole administration 
will put on a mon• progressi\'e compl<•xion than has 
ht·c.·n possible in tlw last dc.•rade. 

Om• who is closely associated with the 1\laharaja 
nm1 j.,. tlwn~f~u·t" competent to s~wak with authority on 

the ... uhjt•ct n•lah'!" a "'tory with which we may conclude 
this skt•h'h. It is sai<l that the late Nizam who was two 
yt•ar"' young-er than Maharaja Sir Kh•hen Pe~had 

n·m:ul,•d in his t•arly year.< bdore his courtiers 
11 what a rt•markahll• likent~"'s tht" young Raja 
lwaN towards Maharaja Chandu Lal !" adding with 
l1is cham.:teristi~ grace and patronage, "I think 
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he will be another bright star in his family." This. 
prophecy, says the writer, does credit not only to the 
Royal eye but also shows what a promising young: 
man the Maharaja must have been. 
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LEADERS OF THE BKAHMO SAMAJ 
BEING A RECORD OF -THE LIVES AND ACHIEVE• 

IIENTS OF THE PIONEERS OF THE BRAHMO MOVEMENT. 

11M HISTORY of U.e Brahmo 8amaj wao publlehect 
~ Jn two admirable volume• by the late ~undit. 
~ivanath Saat.rL It waa hia further· desire to supple
ment thue volume• with a third gl•ing the Uvea of 
B:rahmo leadert. But the Pundit did nat live to do ft. 
Tho present volume may be said to fulfil the Pundit'• 
aim....-:.ln a way. For It contains a ieoord·orthe doina• 
of Brahmo leadera 1ince the dar• of Raja Ram Mohu.n 
Roy ; that Ia to ny, it is a narrative of the aocial,. 
reltgioua, educational and philanthropic activities of 
the pioneen of the -Bra.bmo movement. Now pioneen 
and reformers have ever lived a life of courage and 
devotion and their aell·denying~~tricea to their fellow4 

men cannot but be an inspin.u~· ~ to thon who. come 
after them. Aport from ito hloti::v>hioal intoroot U.ot 
volume II onriohod wlU. an expoonil>n of tho phUooo· 
pby and tenota of Brahmoiom ao intorpreled by the 
leaden who proaohod aod made the now fa!U. popular. 
There are alao oopioua extract• from tileir writiogs 
and •peecbM which mut add considerably to &ilut 
•alua of this publication. 

Co!ITI!NT8-Raja Ram Mohuo Ray, Mahanbi 
DovondranaU. Tagoro, Koaav Ohaodrr. San, Pralap. 
ebandra M:azumdar, Suipada Banerji, Anaoda JlohaD 
lion Uld Puodil SivooaU. Saolrl. 

WldoS....Portnito. 
J!'inl Edition. Price Ro.l-8. To Bubo. of "LR." Ro~-4. 

WBooks ars gi""' at conoation rDt~ onlg to nh
cn'bers of" TA• India" Bwiew," .AQ OM 111/w 'IDi.lrhe3 
to bur boob at conc.rimt rata mu.tf remit Bs. Fiw 
""" gear'• IINbllllriptitm to tile RctMw ;, ...,.,.....,.. 

O.A.Naleun&Oo.,Publllbon,oaorgoTown,Maclfto. 



Raja. Ram Clohun Roy 
HIS LIFE, WRITINGS AND SPEECHES 

WITH A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

~HIS is the tint attempt to collect under one cover 
"!Ill the voluminous writing• of Ram Mobun Roy. 

They deal with religion, aocial reform, politicJ, educa
tion, law and admini5tration-to the discuuion of 
which he brought a mind trained in the best cultures of 
the East and Weat. The Volume opens with a lengthy 
biographical. oketch recounting the otory of hio life 
and achievement• and in particular the f'ltabliahment 
of the Brahmo Samaj of which he Waa the founder. It 
-ends with his own modest auto-biography which he 
wrote at the reque1t ·of an Enslish friend. The book 
ia invaluable to publicists and reformen. 

Contents ,·-Biograpbica.l Sketch; Suttee-The 
Burning of Widows; · The Character of Hindu 
Women: Suttee and th8 Sh&atras; Addres1 to Lord 
William Bentinck; Petition to the Houl!le of Com
mons; The Right• of Women; Freedom of the Pre-s; 
Memorial to tb& Supreme Court; Appeal to the King
in-Council; English Education in India; Religioua 
Toleration; Pro111pects of Christianity in India; Rigbta 
-of a Hindu Over Ancestral Property according to 
Law; The Revenue Sy1iem of India; The India~ Pea
•antry; The Judicial Syatem of India; Settlement in 
India by European•; Regulations III ofll320. Addresa 
to British Unitarians; Autobiographical Sketch. 

Cloth Bound, Ro. 3, To Bubo. of "I. R." Ro, 2-8. 

Leadera of tlt.e Brahmo Samaj. Beinw a record of 
·the lives and achievement• of the pioneers of the 
Brahmo movement, with Seven Portraits. Price Re.l-8. 
To Subscriber~~ of the •• Indian Review ;• Re. 1-4 a1 • 

..car'Booka are given at conoes1ion rates on1y to subs· 
-oriber. of" The Indian Review;• Any one who ,tiahea 



' 'Eminent rwlussalmans 
"'HIS book Ia a welcome addition to the blographi
'IP cal literature now extant In India touobinc the 
Uve1 and aohlevemeob: of many Muenlman patriot• 
who have In recent yean contributed to the intelleo
tual and 1oolal advancement of their countrymen. 
Amonrr auob leader. have been reformer•, 1tate1men. 
judgel, eduoatloniata, lawyera and polltiolana. Com
menoinl from Sir Hyod Ab mod, tho atory Ia brougM 
down to thia dar. 

CONTENTS 
Among the aketcbaa In thie •olume are :-Sir Syed 

Ahmed, Sir Sal&r Junr, Nawab Mohain-ul<Mult. 
' Badruddin Tyabji, Rahlmtulla Mahomad Saraol, 

Syod Mahmood, Syod Amlr All, Tho Aga Khan, Sir 
Muhammad Shaft, Sir Ali Imam, Syad Haun Imam. 
Hakim Ajmal Khan. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola. 
Sahlhzada Aftab Ahmad Khan, Syed Hunin Bilarami. 
Juotloe Sbab Din, Sir Mahomod Iqbal, Sir Muhammad 
Habibullah, Sir Abbao All Baig, Mahomod Ali Jinnah, 
Sir Abdur Rahim, Mr. Hydari, & The Ali Brothore, 

IJ"itla th• Portrait• of all 

(', tt' U. GtJ.:t•ttto.-To geot a decently bound. clearly 
printl!ld voluu.e of M4 p~tgel, witb 33 illuatra.tiooa, all 
for three rur,ee• ia el.colleat and an e:z:sm.ple t.o Engliah 
pubUihlnl' bouaea. 

Rs. 3. To Suba. of 11 Indian Review," Ra. 1·8 u. 

-
Templea Cluncla .. & Mo.qa... By Mr. Yatub 

Haaan. Olviug a k:aleidoaoopio view of tbe world'a 
Art"hiteoture and a atudy in comparative religion. With 
61! illuolroliuuo. Ro. 1·8, To Subo. of "I, R. • Ra.l-4. 

WBookt are giV't'D at oonl"'eaalon rate. only to auba· 
_oribel"' of .. Tbe Indian Rview." AnY one who wi•h-



' From Ramanand to Ram Tirath. 
LIVES OF THE SAINTS OF NORTHERN INDIA 

INCLUDING THE SIKH GURUS. 
~HIS new book. as it• title 1uggest1, recount• thct 
• livea and teachings of the Saint• of N orthem 
India from Ramanand to Ram Tirath. It include• 
aketche1 of Ramanand and Kabir, Nanak and the· 
Sikh Guruo, of Ravi Dao the Chamar Saint, of 
:Mira Bai the aacetio queen of Chitor, Vallabha
charya, Tulasi • Daa, Virajanand, Dayanand the 
founder of the Arya Samaj and Swami Rama 
Tiratb. • • • • Some of the rapturous aongs .. 
and hymns of the Vernaculars are to be found in 
the ecatatic utterances of Mira Bai, of N aaak. 
and Kabir. The aketohes contain ample quota·· 
tiona from the•e hymn• as well a11 from the say
fuga and teachings of Dayananda and Ram Tirath.. 

Price Ro. 1-8. 
To Subacribera of the "Indian Review,"' Re. 1-4. 

HINDUISM 
BY 

BABU GOVINDA DAS. 
\.@ N this remarkabl~ tr~atise Babu _Govinda Da1, the· 
~ weHaknown writer and Sanakrtt scholar depicta 

the character and geniua of Hindui•m through the 
centuriea. The book deals with the aourcea of 
Hinduism, ita fundam.antal teaching•, ita rites aod 
cu1toma, and it will be found invaluable to 1tudent1 of 
comparative r,ligioDt aooial reformers and legillatol'll'. 

Cloth bound 450 pages. 
R .. 3. To Sub1. of t•e "ladia.a. R•vlew," Ra. 2 .. 8. 

W Books are given. at concession rates only to subs
cribere of "The Indian Review,'" .Any one who wishetJ 
to bu11 books at concession rates mrut remit Rs. 6 
one year'a subscription to the Review in ad.,ance. 

~.at.uan &Co .. Pnblillhflln.GAnraA Town_ Ma.d-. •. 



Temples, Churches and Mosques 
BY Ma, Y AKUB HASAN 

·"t.;~N t.hia remarkable volume Mr. Yakub Hasan ba1 
C> attempted to give a kaleidoaoopio view of the 

world'• arobiteoture. The author deaoribea the evolu
-tion of the tlmple altar of the primitive man into the 
magnificent t6mple and oburob architecture of medim· 
val tim ea. He takes ua through the Cbaldeao to Roman.. 
Greek and Egyptian tern plea, to Buddbiat Monumenta 
and the templea of the Far l£81t lo all their variety 
and 1plendour i to Soloman'• temple and the Kaaba 
at Mecca i to the coming of the Me11iah and the 
maJI;nifioont Cathedrals of Mediaeval Europe i to the 
birth of Mahomed and the Mosque architecture of 
Egypt and Turkey and Spain; and finally to the beauti

-ful Mogbul architecture of Hioduatan. Every a~yle 
of Temple, Church or Moaque architecture i1 deecribed 
at length to the aooompaniment of no 1e81 than 68 

.tnu•tra\iona, \he masterpieces of the world'• arcbiteo• 
ture. A valuable etudy io comparative Religion. 

Swaralya: A ueeful companion to the lay reader. 
New India: A very remarkable production. 
Telegraph: Hhthlylntorootlng and riohly informing. 

Prloe Re. 1-8. To Bubo. of "I. R." Ro. 1·4. 

India's Untouchable Saints 
BY MR. K. V. RAMABWAM!, B.l. 

In thle book are prennted the live• of four notable 
aalntl that have aprunK from what are oalled the •• UD• 
touchable" cla .. €'1 of lnd,a. Thel8 1aint1 appeared in 
ditT~nnt pnrt1 of the country: N anda in Soutb India. 
Ravi Du in Ondh, Cbokamela in M abarasbtra, and Hari 
Daal'bakur in Beneat. lhia ia an io1piring bookie~. 

Prloo, Ao. 6 To Suboorlbora of tho R011i•w, .Ao. 4. 

WRookl are Riftn at aonoeulnD rat.ee only \o mba
l\rihen of" The lpdian Rev1ew;• Any one who wiab.ea 
·to buy booka at oonoel!lion r&'-'1 muat remi' RL Five 
uoe )'eu'e aubloriplioD 'o VIe ReYiew iD advaaoe. 

O,A. N atoaan & Co., Publiahera, Oeol'IJo Town, .l!adru. 



20 UNIFORM CLOTH-BOUND VOLUMES 

SPEECHES AND WRITINGS OF 
RAJA RAM MOHUII ROY. 
MRS. BAROJINI N.UDU. 
THE RT. BON. BRINIVABA SASTRI. 
Bra .J. C. BOSE. 
DR. P. c. RAY. 
ANNIE BESANT. 
THE RT. EON. LORD SINHA. 
SWAMI VIVKK.ANANDA. 6th Edition. 
DADABHAI NAOROJl. 2nd Edition. 
SIR WILLIAM WEDDERBURN. 
MADAN MOHAN MALA VIY A. 
M. K. GANDHI. Third Edition. 
8URENDRANATH BANERJEE. 
81R DINSHA W WACHA. 

Price of each Vol. Rs. 3 (Three). 
To Subscribeu of the u Indian Review," R•. 2-8 ah 

GOPAL KRISHNA GOKHALE. 
3rd Edition~ Price R1. 4. To Subs. of" I. R." R1. 3-8. 

UNIFORM WiTH THE ABOVE. 

Emiaent Mtu1almam1, Biographicaltketcbe• of Mus
lim Statesmen, Poets, Reformers, Jurists, Education
iltl and Politioisns. Rs. 3. To Suba. of "l.R." R1. 2-8: 

Hiodui1m. By Babu Govioda Daa. Price Rs. 3. To 
Subscribers of tbe '' J.R.1

' Ra. 2-8. 
ladiaa NatioDal Evolution. A Survey of the origin 

and progren of the Indian National CongreiS. By 
A. C. Mazumdar. Ro. 3. To Bubo. of .. I. R."' Ro. 2-8. 

The GoverD•Dce of IDdi•· By Babu Govinda Da1. 
Price Ra. 3. To Subscribers of the "I.R." Ra. 2-8. 

T .. e lttiNiOD of Our M.ater. Ell!lays and Dil!loourse•· 
by the Eastern and Wel!ltem Dil!foiplesof Ramakrishna 
and Vivekananda. Rs. 3. To Subs. of •• I. R.'" Ra. 2-8. 

WBook1 are given at oonoesaion rates on1y to aubl
criber• of ''The Indian Review.'" Any one who wishe .. 
to buy booka at conoenion rate• must remit Rs. Five· 
one year's eubsoriptiu. to the Review in advance. 



HINDU RELIGION AND PHILOSOPH1 

Raman.•n.• lo Ram Tire.lh-Reoounta the Hvea an 
teaahinA:• of the Saints of Northern India inoludin1 
&he Sikh Guruo. Ro.1·8, To Bubo. of "l.R." Ro.1·4. 

Sri KriShaa'a Muu1.. aad Revelation•. B~ 
Baba Bharati, Prloe 8 Ao. To SuJj•· of " I. R." 6 A.o 

Lia:M on Life. Siz Diaoouraeaty Baba Premanao1 
Bharotl. Ro. Ooo. To Bubo. of lhe " 1. R." 12 Ao. 

d 
Hinduiam. A Handbook of the1Hindu relhrion. B~ 

Babu Ooviada Daa R1. 3. To Subs. of u I. R." Ra. Z~8 

l:uentlala af Hio.dui11111, AI. ,n, To Subscriber 
of "lndisn Review.'" A a, 10. 1, 

The Bhagnad-Gita. With t.h.Text in DevanagaJ 
and an Engliab Tranalatlon by Annie Beaant. Aa. 4 

Th• Three Oreal 'A charY ... ~ankara, Ramanuj1 
and Mncthwa: A etudy of their Ljvll'll and Timea anc 
their Philosophy. Ra. 2, To Sub1. of "I. R." Re.l-8. • • 

The Lif• •n.d Taaehlnn of Buddha, By A. Dba"ma 
pala. Prloo Ao. 12, 2od Edo. To Bubo, of" I, R," AI. 8 

·~ . 
Sri SaDkarachuya'a Seleet WJ)rb. The Text it 

8anakrii and an tl:ngliah Tranalation. By 8. Venkat· 
t'amanan. Ra. I. ·ro SubL of "I. R." Re. 1-8. 

I 
The Valthna•lte Reformenoflndla.CritioaiSketohel 

of their Lina and WritioRI. By T. Ra)aROpalacbariar, 
M.A., B.L. Price Re. 1. To Subaoriban of "I. R." Aa. 12 

Swami VlubftaDda'a !i.,eech .. ;ad Wriling•. WiO 
four Portralt:J, 6th Edo, Ra. 3. Suba. of"(. R .. Ra 2-8 

Th• Mi11ioDofOur Natter. Eliava and Oiaoouraa1 
by the ll:utnn and WPatern Diaoipleaof Ramakriahna 
and Vivekananda. Ra 3. To Subf of" I. R." Ra. t-Il, 

Aapeeta of th• Vadant•. By varioua writ ora. Third 
Edition. Re. 1. To Subsorlbera oL "l.R." Re. 1•8. 

Moilr•yl: A Vodle !lory. 1\Y Paodil Sitaoatb 
Tauvabhuaban. Price Aa. 4. 

WBoota an- aivifln at nnn«" .. •loa~ ratn only to •uhl· 
erihe" of .. fhe lndi .. o Review." Aav one who wiahe• 
to buy bf.ok• at oont"~Naioa ratea muat remil R•. Fivt 
em• Jear'• eub.arlptioo. to the .Review in advaoct 

O ..... NatNan & Co., Publiaben., O,orce Town. Y:adraa. 



184 INDIAN TALES 
OF 

FUN, FOLLY AND FOLK-LORE 
A COLLECTION OF THE 

Tale• of Tennali Ra'man, Mariada Raman, Raja 
Birbol, and of Komati Wit and Wisdom, Tho Son
in-law Abroad, New Indiao Tales. Tales of Raya 
Appaji, and Folklore of the Telugua. 184 Tales in alL 

-"'Eight booklets in one volume."D 

Price Re.l-4. To Subo. of the I, R. Re One. 

INDIAN ARTS, INDUSTRIES & AGRICULTURE 
ladiall Industrial art.d Economic Problems. By 

Prof. V. G. Kale, Ril. 2. To Subo. of" I.&." Re.l-8, 

· Easa~ oa lodiaa. l:c.oaom.ics. By Mahadev Govind 
iRanade. Ro. 2. To Subo. of "L R."' Re. 1-8. 

Industrial India. By· Glyn Barlow, M.A. Second 
Edition. Re. 1. To Subscribers of the "I. R." Aa. 12. 

· The Swadeshi Movement. A Sympo1ium. Second 
Edition. Re. l-4; To Subs. of the "I. R. " Re. L 

Agricultul'al laduatrin iD India. By Seedick R. 
Say ani. Re. 1. To Subscribers of the "I. R." As. 12. 

Lift-lrrigatioo. By A. Chatterton. Second Edition. 
R1. 2 .. To Sub1criben of" I. R ... Re. 1-8. 

The lmprovemeD.t of lftdiett. Agrieulhue. Some 
Lee1on1 from America. By Catberyne Singh. Second 
Edition. Price Re. 1. To Subs. of u I. R." AI. 12. 

WBooks are given at conoeasion rate1 only to subi-1 
cribers of "The Indian Review," Any one who 'wiaha. 
to buy boob at ooncel8ion rates mu1t remit R1. Five 
one year'• 1ub•cription to the Review in advance. 



Hind §war-aj 
OB 

INDIAN HOME RULE 
BY 

M A H .A. T M A G .A. N D HI • 
.. It 1• certainly my good fortune that tbi1 booklet: 

of mine i1 receiv.ing wide attention. In my opinion 
it l1 a book which can be put into the bandi of a 
child. It teaohoa the goapel of love in the plaoe of 
that of hate. H replace• violence with .alf·lacrifioe• 
It pit• 1oul force again1t brute fotoe. It hal gone 
through aeveral edition• and I commend it to thoae 
who would care to read it. I withdraw nothing 
except one word of ll. and that In deference to a 
·l•dy friend." (Mr. Gandhi In tbe Young India.) 

A new Popular Editio'CI. Price A a. 8. Eight. 

To Subaoriben of the "Indian Review," A.a. 6. 

BUREAUCRATIC GOVERNMENT 
A STUDY IN INDIAN POLITY 

lly BKR:-IARD HOUGHTON, 1,c s. (Retd), 

THIS lo tho firal Indian Edition of lhia wall·ltnown 
, work. Mr. Houghton examinea the preaen~ poai• 
tlon oritieHlly. lt Ia a book of great topioal lntereat. 

Price Re. l-8 ••· To Sabs. of "1. R.'' Ra. 1-4 u. 

_.Boob nr• gi1"fPrt at concrrs1ioN rotrr.s only to .sub.t

C'ri~rtt of" Tla• India• Rtrvim»," Ang OM ~t~h·o,wiaABI 
to buv boob at ron~rcu.tioN rate.t mu.st rttmlt R.s. 6, 

·O"d -..ar-'.s sub.•u·riptlort to th• R•vi•VJ in edvoftclf. 

·G. A. N4TUAN A CO., PUBLISHERS. 1114DR4S 



Natesan's National Biographies. 
Biographical and critical sketches of Eminent. 

Indian• and friends of India; including those of Statelt
men. Congresa Pre•identa and Politicians, Brahm.o
Leaden and Social Reform.en, Eminent Mussalman1 
and Parsees, Indian Judges, Scientiats, and Poet•-

Handy Uniform Volumes with Portraits. 

Dadabhai N aoroji 
Sir P.M. Mehta 
SurendrMnath Banerjee 
Romeah C. Dutt 
Sir N. G. Chandavarkar 
Sir Dinshaw Wacha 
G. K. Gokbalo 
Sit" Raab Behari Ghose 
Madan Mohan Malavya 
R.N. Mudbolkar 
Lord Sinha 
Motilal Nehru 
Lala Lajpat Rai 
Syed Haaan Imam 
Kakim Ajmal Khan 
Kri1to Das Pal 
Cbiplunkor 
M. K. Gandhi 
.A urabindo Gbose 
Bal Gangadhar 'Iilak 
Rt. Hon. V. S. Sastri 
The Ali Brothers 

'Dabendranatb Tagore 

Sa1ipada Banerii 
Ke.shab Chundra Sen 
Pratap Cb. Muzumdar 
J.N. Tala 
Prof. Karve 
Ran ada 
Vidvaaagar 
Nawab Moh1in-ul-Mulk 
Dewan C. Rangacharlu 
R. Ragun'atha Rao 
Gbalib 
Rabindranath Tagore 
llankim Chatterjee 
Toru Dutt 
Micha:~l M adhusudan Duttr. 

. Mrl!l. Sarojini Naidu 
.Sir J. C. Booo 
Sir P. C. Ray 
Kashinath Telang 
Sir T. Mutbuawami lyer 
Sir S. Subramania lyer 
Sir V. Bashyam Iyengar 

· Sir AJutosb. Mukerjee 

4 As. each. To Subs-. of "1. R." las. each. 

IFRiliEND§ OIF ilN[J)[A §ERiliE§· 
Annie Bennt 
Lord Minto 
Brad laugh 
Rev. Dr. Miller 

A. 0. Hunte 
Sir Henry' Cotton 
John Bright 
Nivedita 

Edwin Arnold Henry Fawcett 

Priced at FOUR ANNAS EACH. 

To Subscribers of "'Indian Review ... As. S. 

n .&. w ........... Jb.n,.. p,,hJi.h ..... fl .. ,......, .. 'l'nal'n MadrA.•-



Eminent Orientalists .. 
INDIAN, ENGLISH, FRENCH. GERMAN AND AMERICAN 
Among lht Orlonrall51s Srudltd are: Sir WilliamJooeo, 

Sir Charla. Wilkin•. Co1ebrooke, Horace Wilson,. 
George Tournour, Fergu•son, RajendraJal Mitra. 
Telang, Bbau Daji and lndrajl, Dr. Buhler, Monier· 
Wllllamo, Mox Muller, Sir John Fleet, ltd win Arnold,. 
Nivedita.Oriffith, Whitney, Vincent Smith, BalGanga· 
dhar Tilak, Anundoram Barooah, Bbandarkar, Mao
donne), A. B. Keith, Paul Deu11en and Sylvain Levi. 

SlLlCT PRESS OPINIONS, 
The Times ol India :-ThoJ>lorrraphloo rro right down, 

to the pre1ent day and 1tve a 1ood. deal of In forma -
tion wbiob i1 not eaaily available. 

The Leader :-lntereatlo1 and olimulaliog, 
Prloe Ro. I. (Two). To SubL of lho "L R." Ro. 1-8. 

The Indian Problem 
BY. C: F. ANDRKWS. 

CONTENTS :-Indian lndependeno•. India and the· 
Empire. Non-Co-operation. Swade~hl Movement. 
National Education. Drink and Opium E-.U. eto. eta. 

Modern lnlew,-It baa a hand•ome frontispiece, 
and RiW'el. iu a bandy form. and at a cheap price. th• 
wri\81''1 vitun on the many que•t.inna now engaging 
the athnUon of the country. Of all Mr. Andrewa• 
•iewa. tho11 Ob lodepflodenoe doa11ne the fi.nt plaoe. 
u they are the moat outapoken and ainoere ez.preaaiou 
of a maananimou1 aoulu.turated wltb aym.patby. 

Re. Ooo. To Bubo. of lhe "I. R." AI. U. 

• Br.l<lk• aJ"tll git•IJI at t•mtN.,io• rtat111 o"IJI to .tub, .. 
crih#a of .. Thtt l•dia" Re11&.to," A11r ou •·4o wi.,o\u 
to bur book.t ot roftt'f'U:ioll rol•.t ""'"' f"ttmit R•. F•PII· 
ou w-ar'• avb.tcnpt•o• to tla• R•N•• Ia adllaJic.. 

G. A, Nat.an &: Co .. Pubhaben_ Oeorae Town. 14adru. 



'Three Great Acharyas 
SANKARA, RAMANUJA, AND MADHWA 

~Q N attempt to bring under one cover critieal•ketch
~ e1 of the life and times of these great religiou1 
leader. and an exposition of their reapective aystem• 

·of ,thought and philo1opby~ 
CONTRIBUTORS TO THE VOLUME. 

Pandit Tatvabushan, Dr. Krishnaawami Aiyangar, 
·Prof. M. Rangacharya, Mr. C. N. Kriabnaswami 
Aiyar, Prof. Rajagopalachari, and Prof. Subba Ran. 

Rupeeo Two. To Bubo. of" I. R." Re. 1-8 

§ANKARA'§ §IEJLIEC'f WORK§ 
With Sanskrit Tezt and English Translation 

By Mr. S, VENKATRAMANAN, B.A. 

Contents.-Hymn to Hari; The Ten Ver.ed Hymn; 
·Hymn to Dakl!!lhinamurti ; Direct Reali•ation; The 
Century of Veraes; Knowledge of Self; Commentary 
on the Text ; Definition of one'• own aelf. · 

The maio object of this invaluable publication is to 
present, in 1imple Engli11b, •ome of the works of Sri 

· Sankaracharya in which he tried to €'X pound, in 8 

popular 1tyle, · the philosophy of the non~duali11tio 
Vedanta of whioh he wa1 the well-know., founder. 

R•. 2. To Subs. Or the" I. R." Re. 1-8 aa, 

'"TIE:IIIE §ArrN'f§ OJF JINmA §E:RJIIE§ 
l!fr.l HEBE lives are all baaed on the original account• 
'lib and biographies in the several Indian laoguage1. 
Each book: alao contain• 8 special account of the 
peculiar religioua doctrine• which each saint taught. 

· Dayaneaw'ar Ekanatb N amdev 
Vallabhacharya 1'ukaram Vivekaaanda 
Ramakri11hna N soda N ammalwar 
Ram Tirath Appar Dayananda 

Priced at 4 ANNAS EACH. 
To Subacribera of the '"Indian Review," S as. 

~-A N .. taao_n/lrt'!n 'Ptlhliah•,.• fian...,..,.T..,...,.., M .. A., ... 



§ri Krishna's 
M&8SA.GES .4.NJJ REVEL.4.TIONS 

BY BABA BHARATI 
; HIS book of •• Me•aage1 and Revelation a" I•· 

publiwhed at the request of an American diaoiple 
of the Baba. In tbe worda of the Baba, " This i1 ,b .. 
pure•t Nectar of Spiritual Love. Let the reader open 
hi1 be"rt to it and I am aure it will fill it with eoJta•J". 
The 1oulful reader will thrill with joyous vibration•· 
of every aenteooe of the .. Meaaagea and Revelation•." 

Price Elabt Aoo••· 
To Sub•oriben of the Indian RBView, Six ••· 

BY THJ: B.&MB: "UTHOR 

Light on Life 
.. ~IX Spiritual Ditoounea wi'h an autobiographioaJ 
2 tkatoh. Contt~ntl: The Real Real I~ife: Have. 
you Loved? Do We Love ? Thought Foroe ; Sage1,. 
Saint• and ~on• of God. " An in1piring book.'' 

Price Re. One. To Bubo. of tho /, R. 12 ao. 

Essentials of Hinduism 
VIEWS OF LEADING HINDUS. 

A 1ympo•ium by Sir Guru Dae1 Banerjee, Kt; Mr. 
Batyondranatb Togore, I. o. B; Dewan Babadur R. 
R•goonat.b Rao, o. 8. 1; Ral Babadnr Lala Baijoatb; 
Dr. 81r 8. Subramania Aiyar, K 0 I.K., LL D; Babu 
lihngavan DIUI; Tba late Mr. V. Krlabnaawami lyer, 
c.s.t; Rao B"badur C. V, Vaidya; Pandit. Durga 
Dl\tta Jo•hl; Babu Govinda Du; Babu Sarada Cbar&ll 
ld. itrs: Sir PratulCbandra Cbattarji. and•evaral otben. 

Prioo AI. n. To Bubooriben of tho .. I.R .. " AL 10. 

,.. Book• are giHD at aonC'teaaioD ratN only to tuba
orihere of" The Indian Ra•lew."' Any one who whrbq 
to buy book1 at. oonoe1sion ratu muet. remit Ra. Ftve 
one year'e eubtoriplion to \he Review in advaooe. 

O.A. N otuan &: eo. PubllohoN, OOOfiiO ToWD,loladraa. 



!HE MISSION OF OUR MASTER. 
ESSAYS AND DISCOURSES 

BY THE E•STERllf AND WESTERN DISClPLES 

OF RAMAKRISHNA-VIVEKANANDA 

VIVEKAN ANDA .. BRAHMANANDA 
ABHEDANANDA ~ SARADANANDA 
TRIGUNATITA ~ TURYANANDA 
BODHANANDA ;::; KRIPANANDA 
VIRA.JAN ANDA i:l SHARVANANDA 
NIVEDITA ;1 DEVAMATA 
MISS WALDO ;:2 PARAMANANDA 

PRINCIPAL CONTENTS 

Historical Evolution of India; The Common Baa~ 
·of All Religions; Pre-Existence and Immortality; 
Self-Mastery of a Saint; Poetry of the Veda•; Mis
·sionaries in India; Chri!1tian and Hindu; The Indian 
Epics; Guru ; Sankaracharya; The Ethical Ideas of 
the Bind WI; The Grea~ World-Teachen; Zorouter; 
Did Chri•t Teach a new Religion; Syntheai1 of 
:Hindui•m; Confuciua and his Pbilo1ophy; Lord 
-Buddha; Relation of Bn.ddh.iam W Hinduilm; etc. ~tc. 

Swarajya: Collection really worthy of preservation. 

Service: The volume i• bound to prove very popular. 

· Price a.. TJ.reee 

To Subacribere of lhe ~·Indian Review; Ro. 2-8 a&. 

T H E 8 H A.G AVA D-G IT A ·t WITH THE TEXT IN DEVANAGARI .&.ND AN t 
ENGLISH TRANSl.&TION BY ANNIE BESANr. 

Price p.r copy, Anau Four. 
Price o! a single copy by V.P.P. ia 1 (Seven) ao. 

I 2 copiea ••• 12 u. ! 
3 copiea .... Re. 1-1 a. · 
'copies -· Ro. 1-6 u. 

'!I~ ~It w~ll be to your advantage, therefore, to 
7 mclude m your order one or more copia. of the 

Git;a or any of our other cheap popular boob. 

G. A.N ateaan &:Oo .• Publiahora. Geonro Towli. Madra.a.. 



If you b"ve never subloTlbed to "TH'I: 
INDIAN REVIEW" a :rear'e 
aubtorlption (RI. Five) will ·un
doubtedly prove a profitable 
inveatment. 

THE INDIAN REVIEW" etimu
Jates all. It ia that chua of pubii· 
clition which appeals equally to 
all olblaea of readers. It publi•hea 
every month an array of original 
and 1triking contributions on 
affBil"l and meb by competent 
writer• and 1peoiali•te. Ita chief 

,._, attraction ill in tbe variety and 
oopioueoe11 of ita contents. Poli

•tlca, Kconomlo1, lnduatry, Commerce, Ap;riculture, 
ltelhrion, PbHolofhy, Soien~Je, Literature, Biograph7 
and Criticism are amonll iteapeoial featurea. 

Sanjvartman1 Bombay.-Undoubtedly a gem of Ita 
1klnd and no cultured Indian oare1 to be without it. 
_. A lar~te and varied oolleotlon of 
Booka on Indian Politioa. • Religion. 
Philo•ophy, Induatriea, Arh, Ap;ri
·oulturo, tCoonomioa, Blotrrapbiel, 
8pe-110h1111 and Writing• of Eminent 
Indiana and Friend• of India are 
~ivan ut 1peoinl oonooaaion rat<'l to 
eubsoribera of tbe "Indian Review." 

PRE:;s OPINIONS 
Cfllcutta Rttview.-ln IDI\tter it Ia 
volumlnoua. and in acope wide. • • • 
•• , • ttbowa a wonderful oatbolloity, 
Capitul.-h 11 full of live artiolea. 
Adv •raft~ of Tndia,-Oneofthe brh:rbt· 
.• ,, and moat readable poriodic_ala. • ~, 

.Madroa Mail. Baa oome to oooupy 
a prominent plnco in the front rant of Indian periodical, 
literature. Bornba11 Chronicl.r.-Excelleo.t Ma1azine. 

Aaaual Suba. aladla 1 Ra, Pl••· Porelp 1 10/· Sll. 

SU.alo COPJ' Ao. a. Oao Sloillla •• 

,.. If you have never aeen the India" Review 
aend poah'B• et&mf11 fur annu Four only to 
G. A.. 'N ateaan & Co, Madrae, for a free epeoim eo. eopy. 

G.l.N alooan ~Co., PQbliohere, Georse Tow11, Maclru. 
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1900 to 1925. 
.A Quarter of a Century's Record. 

An account of the many-1ided activities of 
India in the Political. Economical, Industrial. 
Agricultural, Religiour. and Social life of the 
country; Biographical and critical aketchea of 
the prominent men and women who have 
played an active part in t.he making of modern 
India. You have all thir in the volume• of the 

II Indian Re't!iew commencing from 1900. Cloth 
ll bound and indexed. ID. these volumel!l you g have a copiou1 and entertaininR' record of the 
ii history of the last qu'arter of a centur!' '-'on-
~ tributed by a host of writerr, European and 

~ 
Indian, rcholan, ~fficiall!l and non-official• 
politicians, social reformers and men of lett en, 

A Verit•bl• Cyclop•edia. 
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• · THJ3: INDIAN REVIEW !·. 

BOUND ANNUAL VOLUMES fi For the following years. [ 

go 1902 1907 1911 1915 1919 1923 ~· 
1903 1908 1912 1916 1920 1924 
1905 1909 1913 1917 1921 1925 

0- 1906 1910 1914 1918 1922 1926 ~ 
· A few back volumes of the Review neatly ~ i bound in calico with inde:r. for the a hove- a 
U mentioned y•ars are available. Order111 l!lbould C 
fli be accompanied with an advance of Ra. 10. 

0
: 

II RUPEES EIGHT PER VOLUME. 

g G. A. Nate~an & Co., George Town, ~adrar. g 
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